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~~, ANNOUNCER :

Tonight's story . . .~r_a5s Rnuckles .

T1USIQj _1IC!tE fS;D OUT .

BOUND: PHONE .

WALTER :

(PIIDDLE SIXTIES) City Club. Oh, evening, Nr . Miles

. No sir, he's not here, theyall went home after the meeting . P¢'. Hsgerty's upsteirs

in the card room, would you went him, sir4 Oh I see . . .

(SOUND• DOOR OPLN CaF A IITTLy) Just a minute, sir, somebody's

coming in, I'll see if it's him . . .(A BEAT) . . .no air, it's not him,

it's Pk. Gordon . You're welcome, Ph . Miles, good night, si'r .

,Good evening, M: . Gordon .,(~SOUND: P_ N DO1Z)

NICf:

Hello, Walter . Is George Hagerty here?

WALTER :

Yes, eir, he is, upstairs in the cad room,

NICK :

Okay, boys, go up and take care of him. (SQIJN,D• _NQQTSIFPS UPSTPIIW

Walter . . .

WALTER:

Yes, sir4

tb
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NICsS :

In z couple of minutes you're going to hear a little noise upstairs,

don't pay any attention to it

. Also there are going to be people asking questions about who ceme to see Hagerty tonight . You don't

know who cam,e to see him. There were three guys end they wore

musks .4ryHE STOPS AS :)

j ( 0VF A ^1R'1CrLE)

BIF,: /(VOICE' OFF SK0UT0 „HFiP +W ER HFILE~ C__

NICK :

(CONTINUES) You underst,nd, Walter, three guys who wore masks, you

couldn't identify them. (A-BEkT-) -~}t.er.---~ } ' i~ :`-' S ~ ~ ~` `( ~( ~ r'~

WALTbR :

(TERRIFIED) Yes, air, I underetand.

NICK :

You better, Wzlter . . .because w:,et's happening to Hagerty happens

to anybody who doesn't do what he's told . Always do what you're

told, Walter . . .it'11 keep you out of trouble .

NyLlg"~_C_: DRAMATIC SiIj_i_l"!., D U:•'P32 FOR•

tb
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SHEPPARD :

On the night of September twelfth, 1949, three men entered the City Club of Gifford, Ohio, and brutally assaulted George Hagerty, a minor politician on the City Council

. Hagerty died as a result

of this beating and the newly formed Citisens Crime Commission asked your FBI to eonduct an investigation into the
criminal orgenizstion

which hz.d gained control of the city . Our investigation began when .

tgent Bailey and I called at the home of Walter Lewis, steward of

the City Club .

MUSIC : QVIIi -Jtdp ~"

BAILEY :

Fnd you say the men wore handkerchiefs over their faces, PY' . Lewie .

WALTER :

(VMY SUBDUED) Yes, sir, they did .

SHEPPARD :

Imd they asked for George Hagerty .

Yes, sir .

WF.LTc'R :

SHL.PPARD:

You couldn't recognize eny of their voices?

WALTF~C't :

No, sir I . . .I . . .(H?: STARTS COUGHING)- '~A--' . .

(OFF A LITTLE) Yeei, dear .

tb
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w`riiTpm °°

Dr .-P4ar4im's-medritte; over--thare-•on•-the : ..Y,ab],e~..,. .

hIAHTHA :---

(OFF A LI2PI~) Yes,_,Walter,y;_

...- ., . WALT"R

(TO SHEPPARD) just haven't been ~yself since . . .

since this happened .

BAILEY :

We understand George Hagerty was a good friend of yours, Mr . Lewis .

WALTF2 :

We grew up on this block together . He was the best friend I had .

( S(~UI:D• -SPEOtr'ST~P6`Ii6' GLA~...-ItoreY'Walten ; ~. .,

Th ank `. y.44

Sf73PGAD

: That'a-ell-a.ighta--we!renotgoing-to•,keep :youdong, Rr . Lewis...Gtovr

oneof~ these m,en held you at gun point while the other two wentt

upstairs to the esrd room . Yfnat did you do when they came down rr,dleft, P'i-

. Lewis? .

WFLTER :

I . . .I rushed upstairs to George . He. . .he was unconseious then . II

called the police and I . . .well . . .I guess that's all . The police came

for George, . .he was bleeding sarething terrible and . . .(HE STOPS AS HE

ALMOST BREAKS UP) tb
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SHFBPARD :

Well, I think that'e enough for today, 1m . Lewis . We'11 come back

some other time .

WRLTEIt :

(DOWtd) I'm sorry, really I em . I'd like to help, but . . .

BAILEY:

Thet's all right, we'll get in touch with you if we need you . Ase

you returning to work soon, Tfr . Lewis?

WP.LTLR :

No, the doctor says my heert. . .he says I'11 have to rest quite a

long while .

BA.I Lli'Y : .

I see, SOUNU; hOOR GFDti) Well thanks for helping us anyway. Goodbye,

P'rs . Levds, we'll phone first if we're coming baok egain .

MARTUA :

~ivly time you want, gentlemen .

SHEPPARD :

SH,t.'PARD:

Just one thing before we go . What time was it when these men ceme

into the club?

t'o
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wALTER

About el'vEm-khirty, I'd say
. The meeting_br,oke-upat'eleven,and '

it was just about a hslf not}r, _aFter'the` meetirw .

. ., . . . ., . _ ._ . . . . ., . . . ., : .

SHEPPfStD :

Okay, ttianke, Mr. Lewis . We'll be in touch with you . . . . .

SCU,of "M10R' 0 n. .

M(3iTHA :

(AFTER A PAUSE SHE STnRTS CRYIhG SOF"fLY)

WALTER:

Aw, Msrtha . . .

MTHA:

I csn't help it . ),hat's going to happen to us, Walter, you can't go on lying this way forever

.

WALTER:

Martha. . .

MPRTHA :

Nwybe you should've told them the truth .

WlS.TII2 :

You saw what happened to George . They'd kill me, I wouldn't live

one day after I talked .

MAFU^HA :

(rQSERADLY) I know, I know . Lwt there must be some way
. . .

tb
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WALTMYt :

There isn't, Martha, believe me, they run everything in this town,

George told me . He knew they were coming for him .

MARTHA:

ite knew?

WALTER:

Everybody knew it. They told George they wanted this bill passed

in the council, they wanted to legalize their slot machines . George

tried, he tried to get the bill paseed, but he couldn't . And that'ss

what they did to him, just because he promised to get the bill passed

and he couldn't . .

MAHTHA:

But you can't keep up like th'_s, Walter, the doc,or said . . .

SO IS,J_JD; _#SNE _HEUyT .

MNHTHA :

Don't answer it, Walter . . .it's him again .

WALTER :

I'll have to answer, Martha. . .he knows I'm here. (SO[~t~ : PHONE Ug)

Hello .

NICKs

(FILTER) Hello, Walter, you know who this is .

WALTFS2 :

(DHY- 11OUTHED) Yes . Yes, sir, I do.

tb
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NICK:

(FILTFR) I'm calling from a phone booth down the corner, Walter . I

just saw those men leave your house . You didn't have any trouble

with them,did you?

WALTIIt :

No. . .no sir, I didn't.

NICK;

(FILTER) Okay, just checking up . You stick to your story, Walter, and

you won't be sorry . I'11 call you luter .

Yes; sir . (LOUND : PHO'E C it OPH.ONE DOWO)

\, MARTHA:

as that him?

Yes .

;1ART.HA:

44iat did he say?

WALT~i :

He said I should stick to my etory . . .he said I won't be sorry, that's

.sllz_ . . _ . . - . . . __ . . _
.

M/SIC : _IN NdD l1PIDIA_ :

tb
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SHEPPARD : .

And as our investigation proceeded the Citizens' Crime Covmission

supplied us with the politScal backgroLS,d of the assault on George

Hbgerty. As is often the case in a criminally doncnated city, it

was an open secret that a racketeer named Nisk Gordon was running the town and that Gordon's lawyer wrote the wording of bills offered

to the City Cou.rcil . Theoretically it was possible to link Gordon to the assault on Hagerty

. . .hut only theoretically . .

htiS:C : OOT .

JIPCY:

(ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE) Don~t you see, Nrs . Lewis, if I could locate

that memorendivn that Nick Gordon sent to Dad it would establish

a possible motire. (A BEAT) Don°t you see?

MARTHA;

(WEARILY) I suppose so, Jirtmy, but all of these politics ere over

my head. I'11 tell Wslter you're here . . .(PROJECT) Walter. . . .

b/ALTM :

(OFF) Yes, daa: .

N41RTHA :

Jimmy Hegerty is here .

WALTEi :

(OFF) I'11 be there in a minute .

JIrP1Y :

(LOWERED VOICE) How's he feeling now, Nre . Lewis?

tb
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MHRTHlI :

(LOWERED VOICE) I don't know, he doesn't seem to pick up any . He

was so fond of yoar father and all . . .(Lts'TS IT HFNG)

JIhN1Y :

I know .

MARTHA:

He just sits in that chair in the sun parlor . He won't even read

or take a walk,

WALTER :

(COPIING IN) Hello, Jimny .

JIPGn :

(WGHTIl.Y) Hello, "t . Lewis, how are you .

WALTE<t :

Oh I'm all right . How~s your mother, Jimmy4

JL`ut, :

Pretty good, thanks .

WALT&'H :

You tell her I mean to come over es soon ae I`m feeling better .

JIIV`1Y :

N~NRTHA :

Walter.

WALTER :

Yes7
tb
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MARTHA :

Jiirny wsnts to talk to you. About a memorsndum that . . .maybe you'd

better tell him, Jimmy .

JIMI'Y7

Llill it bother you to talk about what happened, Yr . Lewis?

WALTBR :

No, go ahead, Jinmy .

JIMMY :

Do you remember, Nrc . Lewis, abou.t two months ago, when Dad

introduaed that slot machine bill to the Council?

WALTER :

Yes, I remember .

JIhPPI :

Before he introduced it, Nick Gordon eent him a memo giving the exact

worng of the biJ.l. Gordon signod the memo, i saw it .

W9LTM :

Yes . I remember, yovr father told me abov.t it. He didn't want to

introduce the bi11,

JIhC1Y :

I've looked all through his papers, Nr . Lewis . If I could find that

memo, if we could show that Gordon wes putting pressure on him . . .

WALTFR :

Jircmy . . .

JIMY:
Yes? tb
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W41.TF3t :

Don't look for it, please . Forget the whole thing .

Huh?

JIP4'f(:

WALTER:

Nobody can protect you from Gordon, Jimmy . Hobbdy .

JIi41Y :

(r.P3^yAT) I> . .I didn`t think you'd feel that wey, Mr . Iswis .

Wf,LTFR :

(ALM0S1' BREhKING) Jim,ry, I'm telling you, for your own good, keep :

out of this . You've got a nice law businees, you're doing well in the

city. If Gordon lmew what you were tryi.ng to . . .
. . .. ._ . . . . . . . . . _ . ._ . ..- . ~ . .. . . : . . .__ ---------

- JL`T1Y:

You belTs\his hoodlums beat up Dad, don't you?
\

WPS,TL.R? :

(SL04.4.Y) I . . .I only liY:ow what LsSw, Jimmy .

Ail right, the'nmen wore masY©, bat~;they were Gordon°s men . . .

e'verybodyin town knavs tha;,

WALTER;

Forget it, Jirrmy, pleese, for your own sake .

JIMi'tY :

(13ITTERLY) Is thet what you're doing, Mr . Lewis,

tb
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NARTHA:

Jimrry 1

JIhV1Y :

(IMMEDIATELY CONTRITE) I'm sorry, I didn't mean that . ('r . Lewis, I . . .

WALTER :

(UOWN) That's all right, Jimmy, I lmow you didn't mean it. We're

all upset lately .

JT_MI`7:

Maybe I'd better get back to the house .

PtAHTHA :

I was hoping you'd stay here for dinner .

JIIM7 :

No thanks, I'd better go along. hS% Lewis, please believe me . . .

WALTIIi :

It's all right, Jimmy, it's not your fault . So many bad things

have been happening . . .i.t's not ~iybody's fault acting the way they

do.

1`IJSIC : IN D v::nT :

SHEPPAF.D :

And as Agent Bailey and I assembled the meeger evidencp ~'rn the assault

on George Hegerty, the testimony offered by the city~Cs~teward, Walter
Lewis, seemed to offer a srnell inconsistency . A chance remark by en

employee of the club uncovered this inconsistency and Agent Bailey
went to work on it immediately

. ' ND~~EyKNOCK ON DOOR TP 1IEtITh~ STOPS . . tb
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SHEPPPRD :

Come in. (SO 'D: DOOR OPEN)

BAILEY :

Hiya Shep, LUUiVD: DOOR CLO EjI you still banging out that report?

SHEPPARD :

Yoah, I want to get it on the teletype this afternoon . Any luck?

BAILEY :

Uh huh, looks pretty interesting

. Where's that transcript of Lewie'statement? I want to read the esact wording .

SHEPPARD :

I've got it in the deak here. What sort of man was his doctor?

BAILEY:

Very nice . He wrote doxn a complete medical history on Lewis' heart .

He's been treating him for the past ten years .

SHEPPARD :

Uh huh . Here's the transcript . (SUND: PAUZ

BAILEY :

LSJLJD : PAPFR) Thanks . Here's the sec+.:on I want . "Q-,estion by Agent

Sheppard : Now one of these men held you at gun point while the other

two went upstairs to the card room . What did you do when they came

down und left, h7. Lewis?Answere I rushed upstairs to George.He was

unconscious then. I called the police .

SHF:PPARD:

So what did his doctor say?

tb
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BAILEY :

The doctor said that Lewis hadn't been able tnclimb stairs for the

past five yeers . And that's what the janitor said, Lewis never

left his desk at the front door and never went up to the second floor .

SHEPPARD :

So he didn't rush upstairs . Of course he could have been expressing

an unconscious wish . . .

BAILEY:

Or he could have been lying .

SHEPPARD :

Uh huh,

BAILEY :

And if he eould tell one small lie he might be capable of telling

a few bigger ones .

SHEPPARD :

Very possible .

BAILEY:

SHEPPARD :

Well . . .let's look over that transcript again . Maybe Mr . Lewis wasrrt

so much of an innocent bystender as he wants us to believe .

BAILPY:

Maybe not. Ist's look it over .

IlU-~
MUSIC : IN_~v Uj=A
Bg0D: ghM . tb
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WALTER :

Hello .

NICK :

(FILTFii) Hello, Walter, this is your friend,again, know who I mean?

Yes

V
NICK:

,(FILTER)-W<aom&p•I want to talk to you privately . Come over to my

office in an hour, will you .

WALTER :

Well I . . .I don't feel awfully well today . . .

NICK :

(FILTER) You'll feel better rfnen you hear what I'm going to tell .you.

WALTER :

All right I . . .I'11 be there in an hour .

('1t.t~ ^ &,vSic : sr--L m ouT .

LNWYER:

Gick, I tell you, it~o a crazy idea, he's a sick man, he could

never mcke a campaign .

NICK ;

Look, Charley, as a lawyer you're all right, for politioa you etink .

Just get hie name on the ballot, I'll take care of the rest . .

LAWfNR :

(RESIGNED) Okay, but I don't see the sense of it .
tb
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NICK :

You don't . Look, the guy knows what I did to Hagerty, doesn't he?

LAWYFTi :

But he won't talk .

NICK:

Of course he won't talk, he's soared stiff : That's why I want

him inHegerty'e place on the City Council. A guy who'e scared will do

what he's told .

LAWYF32 :

All right, Nick, I'll get his name on the ballot . IAzt how cen he malce

speeches and . . .

NICK :
Speeches . Who says he's going to make speeches? I've got enough votes

in that district to elect anybody I want . All he has to do is sit

home and wait for the results .

. . ..,..,..,_- ._ .. . . .,< . ..~ ._~.._. ..~ ,.,_. ._.. .~
LAWYE6

. . . . .. . .- ,.

Youlre sure of that . .

NICd: . . . . . . .-- ._ .
. _ : ., . . __ . ., .. .

Of course I'm eure .`Pnd.,.look'etthe angle we've got for publicity . .

Hagerty was huj a -testfriend .''Hes running to keep up the fine reoordof hie>friend

. .. .. ,

LAWYER:

(SI'QLING) All right, all right, msybe you know what you're doing .
:. .._ . . . . . . . . ._ ..____ . _'__ ._. ._ . .__ ..-------_.~

.. . i

NICK
._

If I didn't ou'd be out of a job don't ever forget ; that .i~au_Nn: ' c o ngqgl Come in . C' , , o~ o~a ~} .~/tb
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JOE :

NICK:

. Oka,y-,-Joe> Be11 him to come -in. -°`

Come on„ig, ..NW .~Bewia . .

$OUNn : A FEW ~OOTSTE.r3 .

NICK :

(CORUIf3.LY) Hello, Walter, come on in . How are you feeling .

Wn1T~: ~~ ~
jS0[lt~D: I700R Ch0$~_ I'm all right thanks, Nr . Gordon .

NICK :

You know my attorney, i4. Baker . Member of thnC-Ity Club .

WALTFS2 :

Yes . How do you do, Mr . 8eker .

-~--kt~GI4~,
And Joe-Petelli .

NICK:

Well-good . .Rullvp :c o.hair,`-ke1tY :.it tio~;$n .``GVt••~~e=mkair for

Wal,tera;`Joe :°'

tb
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.t 'vlbll :

You-~}-you're looking pretty good, Walter . P3aoh better than the

Sast time I saw you .

WALTER :

I . . .I feel a little better thanks .

NICK;

hnxioue to get back to wo:k at the club, huh .

WALTER :

Well yes . . .yes, I'm getting a little restless at home .

NICK :

Sure, it's no good eitting around just doing nothing . A guy's got

to have a job to keep him alive .

WALT6H :

Yes . . .I guess that's right .

How old are you, Walter?

Sixty-four next birthday .

tb
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NICK:

Uh huh . How would you like a job that took up two, maybe three days

a week? Easy work and nice pay . .

WAL'fEH :

Well, I sort of like it at the club, Nr, Gordon.

NICK:

Uh huh, but a full week's work is too much for a man in your

condition, Walter . I'm going to get you George Hagerty's vacancy

on the City Council .

WALiER :

What?

NICK;

Ym . Ezker is drawing up a petition to put your name on the ballot

this afternoon .

W.u.TNR :

(FRIGHTENED) No .,,no, Mr. Gordon. I . . .I don't want that .

NICK :

Sure you do . Salaryts eight hundred more then you're making now and

eny emart councilmen can pick up a few grand in loose change . . .

WALTER :

No, please, T'r . Gordon, I'd rather not .

NICK:

Walter,,,I didn't ask you over here to find out what you'd rather

do . You're here to find out what you're going to do .
tb
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WALTER

Mr. Gordon;~listen . I don't know anything about the City Council ,

I wouldn't know`-hpw to act

~ --•-..,` NICK:

rpon't worry . I'rc . Baker'll teYl.you how to ect,-"

~

WALTIIt• .~" ..̀.'ti

No, Mr. Gordon, please, I co 'ttake George's place under the

circumstances, I just oqu't .

_✓'

~

(SMILING) Yes', you could, Walter, you could take his place very

easily .~.you just wait and see .

tatSICi --D-U$ll FN.

to

(COIT .TiCIAL)
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ANNOR:

And now back to the "FBI In Peaoe and War" and tonight's story . . . .

Rrass Knuckley, .

1"CIS~C: IN- Ah-1rj_LiE EBL

SHEPPARD:

Md, as yonr FBI slowly uncovered £ragmenta of evidence against

the criminal maehing that domk ated the city of Gifford, Ohio,

a special election was anno!moed to fill the vacancy left by

Counoilman George Hagerty . When the name of Walter Lewis was

put on the ballot we felt strongly, in the light of our

investigation, that a crude and vi .eioue politi .cal pay-off was in

the ma.king .

CL:=z-91FS-01-OUT~

JIIo`1Y :~ ., .,

(Et?N&3YLY)- Ya,'ve got to withdraw your n :me fran the ballot,

Nr . Lewis . It's not too Yate, they aan get somebody else .

WALTER :

(WnARILY) No, Jimny, I'm going to run .

JII'N7Y :

&at don't you know what'll happen after you're elected? You wontt

.be sitting in the Gouncil, it'll really be Niok Gordon . He'll

te11 you every word you'll say, every move you'll make .

HT}lO1 0182231
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WALTER :

I'rn going to try to be independent, Jirrmy .

JIMMY :

Independent. That's what Dad said fifteen years a go, He'd run

on their ticket but he wouldn't take ordere . You know how it

turned out, he was ncthing but an errand boy till the day they

murdered him .

WALTER :

Jirmy, what a way to talk about your father . He was so crazy about

you and a11 . . .

JIM[Y :

How do you think I felt about him?

WALTER :

I always thouoht, .,

JIMI"IY :

He was the nicest guy I ever knew, one of the best . D:t after they

got hold of him, what good was he? Sure, he wanted to be a decent

public servant, at first . He thought he could make a deal to get

in office and then,, .(STOPS) Don't let them use you, Mr

. Lewis, Ret oat now while there's time.

WALTkEt :

I . . .I can't, Jimny . I've already given my word .

rae
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JIhP1Y :

Nothing I can say will change your mind .

WALTER :

I'm afraid not .

You ss?B"z-sa'rPei€;n=a~aixl@$s,yo.~'..'.,.,._, .

WATMR:

Of oonrss, I ex pected that .

. . .., ._. .-.. . . . . .r~ . . .,..e . . .».. .,... ....a. , .y-.,.

JIMMYf

And if t'±e Crime Co-nission ever breaks NicY°s machine you'1i be dragged down with it

. .

WALTER :

.Yes, I know . &it there°s no evidence, Jinmy . This whole thin g

may blow otrer,

JIMMYa

An4 maybe it won't this time . (A BEAT) I . . .I fonnd that memorandarn

about the sYot machinss, Mr . Lewis. '

Wa„E t :
what.

rae
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JIMMY:

It was in Dad's looker at the City Club . . I went there to pick up

his things this morning . .

WALTER:

In his lecker .

JIhIIRi o

Yes . !md it was jus; as I remembered, signed by Nick Gordon.

WALTERE

Llhat ., .what did yoli do with it, Jirrony4

Nothing yet,

know .

JIIUqY :

&at I'm going to uae it. I thought yon ought to

WALTER :

I see .

JIMMY :

Won't you change yoar mind about running, Mr . Lewis . Please?

WALTER :

I . . .I can't, Jimny . I think I would if I were able but there are

thinde, .,oirmvestancea .,,(HF. STOPS)

-JIh,(FTY''."'^`" ~

Ye9'7"ti/Fat oirc~~in'stan`tFa~;-Mre~fiawis7 ~

ras
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,V\1 / WALTER:

-I-esrr`E-ta21r-8h6ixC'thein;`Jirtmy: I wish I could . .,but I just can't,

that's all .

MUSII :: IN ANt1 llNDER :

SHEPPARD :

And then, ae this political deal shaped up an1 we were convinced

that Walter Lewis w~s being paid cff for some kind of favor, we
t ?^~w :,, h1

questioned Lewis ose¢„my;_qJn•an=attempt to find more holes in his

story, \ M U ; ` :~ ; )

BAILEY :

And what wore you do:ng just before these men entered the club,

Mr . Lewis?

WA,TEB :

Well I . .,I was on the telephone, I think .

BAILEY:

You thinko

WALTER:

No, I'm sure I was. oce of the members was callirg, Mr. Miles,

and he asked if Bill Darnell was there .

BAILEY :

Mr . Miles .

rae
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WALTER :

Yes, sir, Mr . David Miles.
I was on the phone with him, I'm

positive .

BAILEY :

SHE.°PABD

:'$AILEY:

~

SF EPPARD :

Oh good . (LOWERED YbIU) Did you tell him A.nything yet?

No, not yet,~

BAILEY:\

~

\
S PARD:

Okay . ,(~.QIMn:. FL_TZM~~~=45'

B 1TLEY
~-'

-Mr ; Miles, this is Agent Sheppard .

ras
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i~Ul SHEPPARD: , . ..

(AQi<NOWLEDGING),Pir, Mi1es . (TkEN)TSorry we had to interrupt your

office hours bnt we think this is important .

MILES:

-6P-orrtsaep ~:~.,•A s 4Pt-~-,
.ri~f

Slt d041n, D e ae-

. . . . _. .'Phank.S9'3.-

Yo , know, of co urse, about the current investigation your Citizens

Crime Commiesion is m.aking in oity politics>

MILES :

Yes, of oourse, everybody knnvs that . About time too, most of ue

think.

SHEPPaHD

: Well, we're glad you:eel that wey becaues you may be able to help .

MILES :

Me?

SHEFPARD :

Yes . We're trying to verify certain information that has been

given to us in connection with the death of George Hagerty .

RTH0 1 0182237
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MILES :

G5o*ge Hagerty . That sure was a terrible thing, believe me .

BAILEY :

You knew Hagerty .

MILES :

Snre, one of the best liked men in the olub, How anyone could do

a thing like that to George . . .I just oan°t figure it .

SHEPPARD :

We11 we're going to try to figu:e it, Mr . Miles, so it's important

that you answer our c,uestions oarefully .

MILES :

Be glad to .

SHEPPARD
: rid ~'/

The night that Hagerty was attaoked was, September twelfth, Mr .

Miles . Do-iwu.-rer,ember wbese-3~ew.wnca.Ll~aL•~riKb$~.,,.~.,.. : :

MILES :

Septsmber`°6weSfth .

Friday .

MILES:

"~~~"~~ ~~
. .

We11 no, I wauldn'tY

_.-_ .r ..~~. . ...., .

rae ~
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.~BAMY:-

"(SMILiNG)-We flon't-euo eot_ynu ..,o£„gpything, .Mr . Miles

. We just want you to resell t,}tiat night, to remember if you phoned the
. . . . . . ._ d . . . . -, . . :- . .. ." . . . . . . . _ . . .

City. Glubat ~-atraut'iele~ieri"o' olock .j.

raz~.ES~~ ..

Sf EPPAHD :
i~i1 l : . .-. . .2 . . . . .- ."7 . . -

Did~~-oal•1-Aheu oiub-and-ask'theetewa4d ;f Bill Darnell was
1

theref ok- ;.,.~...~,y~.

~
.!r MILES;

I don't re^ierrber if it was

September twelfth, but I do remember calling for Bill one night
our

because his wife was at/house and she was locking for him. It

could have been on a Friday, that's when she and my wife play

bridge .

BAILEYs

Then you do remember the call .

MILES :

:W,re, I asked if Bill was there and Walter said no, only George

Hagerty was thsre and then somebody came in, Nick Gordon I think it was

. .,

st EPPAtit : C54 n~~s .F Si~ ~~r
Gordon. ,~6

ra %s
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MILES :

I think so. I remember Walter said 'somebody'eoaning in now'

and I think he eaid it was Gordon and. . .well . . .that's ell I

remember .

BAILEY:

That's plenty, Mr . Miles. Thanks a lot.

MILES :

Was that any help?

B9ILEY:

It certainly was .

MILES :

Now mind you, I'm not sure it was September twelfth, but like I

said the girls play bridge on Fridays and if September twelfthh

was Friday, well it might have been. Is that all you wanted to

ask me?

Sk{EYYABD :

That's all, Mr. Miles. Frank. . . drive Mr. Miles back to his

office, will you . I'm goir g to put through a teletype to Mr .

Andrews in Washington .

P'[_y,jSIC : IN Auil UNIDF.R :

U]jNjl: TF:hETYPE NNDERt

ras
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S{ EPPhRD7 .

elnd although this testimony places Gordon at the City Club on the ,

night of the assault, we agree with couneel for the Crime Corrmission

that insuff :oient evidence is on hand to press for an indictment

at this time, ?n reply to your query as to motivation, Jemes

Hagerty called this office requestiv:g interview in regard to this

snb,jeot . Will notify you cf results in:nediately . Sign it

Sheppard, Agent in Charge,

JISTj_9YFR ANP~II_T,,

SCULiL~_4P~''N 1N~DS'I~4~'

SSd1LW', .GT_K - .AR POQ c~B-p ~Fu_

'STnr"Ff No!SES)
OOTSTGP4`mWN PORCH STF.pS . 0

JOE :

Hello, Jir.my, ear e cver to Mr . Gordon'e ca:, he wants to talk to

you .

JIMMY:

Sorry, 'I've got an appointment downtown, I> . .

SITIND_L'.98 ? C4d-SI BMi_

JCE :

Mr . Gordon wants to talk to you,,,cane on, iUUN 1:-ES24TSTEE+5. .&4ZL

M$R_MGR OPFNZ Get in.

JIMf7Y :

Listen, you can't . . .

ras
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JOE :

(SHOVING HIM) Get ino j_5 MII_OAR Ipp3_P&4~P1

NICK:

Okay, Mike, get going . j5_QIQiPi~A6-~dBTEPZ

JIMMY :

Look here, Mr . Gord.cn, I don't know what yonlve got in mind, but whatever it is, I'm not playing along

.

NICK:

Take the road out through Mountain Avenuo, Mike .

JT.MPTC:

Mr. Gordon,, .

JOE :

Why dcn°t you shut up„ Mister . When he's ready to tell you what'

he wants, he°Y1 t;e .'.1 you.

NIQKi

Thanks, Joe .

JIMMY:

Mr . Gordon, I've got an appcintment downtown at three oiolook . . .

NICK:

It'll keep, Jircmy> And don't get so eaoited . That was one thing

I never liked about your old man, he got escited,

HTHOi C1182242
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JIMMY :

Listen you, . .

' NIQCi~~-. .. .

Joe . .w.,._c.~

-JSk~ly-5-~-_.°

JOE:

Sit still, Mister, or you're going to winl up with a broken arm .

JIPVK :

(WINCIPG IN PAIN) Let Ko, .,plaased

NICK:

That's enough, Joe. Ne uwx'erstands . (PAUSE) A11 ri ght now, Jircmy,

let's get down to business . Where's that memo that I wrote

to yoar father aboct the slet maohine bill? .

JIi'Q`lY ;

What memo?

NICK :

Maybe I was wrong, Joe, he doesn't unCerstand,

JIM1Tf :

(QUICKLY) Listen, I don't know what you're talking about, Na' .

Gordon, what memo?

res
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NIQC :

The one thaS was in your old van's locker at the olub, Jirrrrq . .

JIhIMY :

Huh?

JOE:

The janitor told Nick about it, Mister, so don't play divnb .

Jlii9'.' :

What?

NICK:

The janitor of the e.lub, Jirvny . Remember, he watohed you emoty

ths looker end you gave him a reeeipt for the eontente? Remember ..

you dropped a pile of papers out of the looker and tha ;a:vtor

handed then beok to you . One of the papers had my signature,

he thought I cught to know about it.

JIIM1Y :

I told you I haven~t got any memo like that .

I donk_-G„remember~eendhrf~'3~'Gfcr°°'6YCYd~ri'°e~hnemae .ktat tliat one, Jirrmy .

He was auupR@ed<+.,6 6orn`it un, that'e what we'regoinP to do now .

w ar~~~ 3~`~i n ;ys

ras
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JII'a'IY :

I . . .I haven't got it.

NICK:

Uh huh. Mike .~ .pu11 over onto that eide road there so Jinmy

and I can talk c,uietly .

JIMQ'tY:

I tell you I haven't got any memo, Mr . Gordon,

NICK:

Yeah, I hear you. Your old man was stubborn just like that .

Seems to run in the family . ,LS=] iQA$,EII1iLS T)Ld STQF:._CIQTQB

QW(AFTER A PAUSE) Joe .

JOE :

Yeah„

NIGK: (N 0 f~c ~ -J l: ll IaC F' )

I'm going to try and convi,noe Jircmy just by talking, but in

case that doesn°t work, show him what elee I've got in mind .

(PAUSE) You see those, Jimay . .,they're brass knuckles, just in

oase you get stubborn . (A BEAT) A.ll right now . . .where's that

memo2

!t`jl_gLQi..18AMATI(` RRTDC`' ANP~l.~'1''Q$i_

3QgND: A FF,1LE 1QQy^STF,i~S SOFT RNQQ'A..QNMIOR OVEE

ras
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WaLTER :

Nurse . . .cen I see Mr . HaCerty now? Is he conacious?

NURSE:

Yes, he is, bit the two men £ran the FBI are

just been given orders . . .

SHEPPARD :

now and I°ve

(COMI NG IN) Thanks, nurse, we°11 take cese of tltie gentleman.

NURSE :

Yes, Mr . Sheppard. (GOING OFF) R:nM if yon went me .

We1LT"nR : .

I . .,I ceme as soon as I got your phone ce;l, Mr . Sheppard . Can I

see Jirrmy now?

SHEPP9RD :

Yes, we want you to see him . Come in.

SOUND; LOOR -p SOFT_?,Y. t~ ?

I WALTER :

(SHOC3SF.D) Jircmy,

JIMMY :

(WEAKLY) Hello, Mr. Lewis .

WALTE:2 :

Jimmy. . .your faoe . .,what happened?

ras
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BAILEY :

He had a talk with Nick Gordon about politios . They went over him

with brass knuckYes,

WALTER:

Jinmy . . .Jimnya, .

JIri'4Y:

(WEASLY) Don't . . .flon't let them use you, Mr . Lewiso . .they . . .they. . .

WAT.T&R :

Jimmy, you better not talk too much, I ., .I'll just sit here .

JIMMY :

Don't. . .let them, Mr . Lewis, promise me .

SHEPPARD :

Mr . Lewis .

WALTER:

Yes .

SHEPPARD :

You can stay w:th Mr . Hagerty a few minutes . 1Jhen you come out,

Agent Bailey and I would like to talk to you, J=4L-=It4PEU1

WALTER :

(GOING OFF) Yes, sir .

21ry11 ;_I Pi8_9L4 S 11._

res
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SHEPPARD :

(SUBDUED) I think we'll get the trnth out of him now, Frank .

BAILEY:

Uh huh, looks that way . 9nd if we do?

BHEPPARD:

If we do there's just one more thing I want to try and then we'll

piok un Niek Gordon,

"B$ITiEY~ "`

One more,Fhuh,~, C@ya,~aead~rI'm lietanlng .'.,~.~ ..,,

~i , : IN &D I1N F,R FOR :

~4UVTDt YH~N~,__

NIQC:

Hello .

JOE :

(FILTER)(E%CITED) Hello, Niok, this is Jos

. Listen, I'm down at the Federal &iildinH, I just got it straight from our friend down

here . Walter Lewis is spilling his whole story to the FBI .

NICK :

What.

ras
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JOE :

(FILTER) I'm tellirq; you, Nick, he"e giving them the whole

story.

NICK:

All right, Joe . Get hold of Mike and we'll take care of it .

x.. ., ..U . s.~.,-~. '-. . : . .,_ . .
MARTHd

WaLter . . .Mr . Gordon and two other gentlemen are here, they want

to ta7.k to you about that rally at Town Hall tomorrow .

J1

AlY ~'iMht, Martha .

WALTER :

MARTHA :

NSCK; j

'(hanke, Mra, Lewis, Go ahead, boye .
$

WALTER: r
F

Martha, you go alorg to the movies, -'11 see you later .

~ MARTHA:

-' --~Yes, dear . ,;Mr .--Gordon ;..'

rae
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.'~ MARTHA: r"`. .

H¢°s had ;a ver\Y,~busy day, the doo~tor snys he shonld rest .
1 i ,

k NICKs~

~11e won't keep him ~ong, Mrs . Lewis .
i

~MARTHA:

.~-Iill be back eariy, WaStere"

`~-----_ .. __ . . . ._____. .r. ...___ .. .-..~ .. ....,~ ~._ . .. . .-.
.. - WALTER:

doxn, Mr . Gcrdcn,

I'm sorry I haven't got any drinMs to offer you>, .

NICK:

That's all right, we 4idn`t oome here to be social, Walter. HQ4

osma-=w-hse,r-ebeE~t.-Wa~ai~,.k:aan,.hariagr Where were .

yon thia afternoon?

WALTF,R :

We11 I . . .I had some appointments downtown.

JOE :

At the Federal Dxilding, huh .

NI(9 :

Joe .

rae
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JOE :

What's the use of stalling, tell him we know, the whole thing .

WALTER ;

WeI1 I did drop in on Jim Weller to talk about the reilyo, .

NICK:

You also droppod in on ths Federal &ureau of Investigation to talk

about me, didn't you, Walter .

WALTERa

What4

JOE :

The FBI, you toid them that the three of us here were at the City :

Club tha night that HeEerty got beat up,

WALTER:

Who said I told them that .

NICK:

Didn't you, Wa7torl

WALTER :

How could I, Iir . Gordon, you told me never to say anythinC . . .

NICK :

You did eee them .

ras
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WALTER:

Well snre, you knaw they talked to me lots of times . But I

didn't give them anything new .

JOE :

You're lying . Ha's lying, Niok .

NICg. :

Sure he is .

WALTER:

I swear, Mr . Gordon, . .

NICR :

Walter, do you remember the night we came for Hagerty, I told you

if you ever opened your month it would be the last time . . .

WALTER:

Listen, you'v e got to believe me, Mr, Gordon . They've been trying

to break down my story, they even had me over to see Jimny

Hagerty this morning hoping I'd feel sorry for Jimny. .,

JCE :

You talked, I&ot a reliable friend that says so .

ras
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WALTER :

Nick, it isn't so I don't want to lose this election, you know

that.

NICK :

Uh huh, I know . But you're not going to be around for the election .

WALTER:

What?

NICK:

You're going to be in a senitarium with a bad heart, Walter . A friend

of mine runs it .

WALTER:

I`r . Gordon . . .

NICK :

You think I'm going to let you hang around town and keep on blabbing?

You're a material witness, Walter, only you're going to be some pleoe

where you won't be doing any witnessing for a long while . Come on, ~

get up off that couch, I got my car outside .

WALTII2 :

No, Nr. Gordon, I . . .

JOE:

(ROUGHLY) Get up, he said, you're going for a ride in the car .

WALTER :

But my wife, what "_1 she, . .

tb
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NICK:

I'11 explain the whole thing to her when she comes back, Walter .

You got a sudden attack while we were talking end I had the boys

rush you off to my personal phyeician . Okay, Joe . . .get him up .

=D.y._DCOR OpEN.

SHEPPARD :

Never mind, Joe, we'll take care of that . Nice work, N1r

. Lewis, we've got the whole thing on tape. Frank . . .

BAILF.Y:

Stsnd facing that wall, all three of you, put your hands in the airr

this is an erreet.

NICK:

Now wait a minute, boys, my name's Nick Gordon, if you're new on

the force . . .

SHEPP6RD :

We're 'r'ederal Cfficers, Gordon . Put your hands in the air end do

what you're told . Better frisk them, Frank .

NICK :

(To WALTER) So you did spill to the FBI, you little louse .

WALTF%t :

You get ell of it, IMa . Sheppard? Was it enough?

SHF.PPARD :

Plenty, I'& . Lewis .

tb
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BAILEY :

Shep . . .

SlfEPPARD :

Yea, Frank .

BAILEY:

One pair of brass knuckles on this one .

SHEPPARD :

BPS LEY :

SHF:PPARD :

NU?CL_ .. .89 A. 4Ma _

SHEPPARD:
_ ,. . ._ . . ,....... : ..-<, .:_ . ., . . . ., . :.:_ . ~..__~.,: . . . . . .

With Walter Lewis as state's witness, counsel for the Citizens' Crime .

Corrmission o

corruption t~ /

Stevens w~fe indictei}, for murd brought to trial,tconvicted and

eentencXd to death. A soolzeA lesser members of/the machine enh° to I

or long terms . W tei'~ ewis, gurlty concealing a ime, ~
~ -__ .put on probation r three years .Th an alert gro of citizens/

freed its town frorr~~t'he terror of . . .Bra s HnuolSl4.r'll

PB

qo
-
rd, Ohio, preseated the whole story of namicipal} l

a Federal Grand Jun•f . Nick Gordon, Joe P.etelli and Mike
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CIUSING CONMe7tCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TICE : In just a moment, Agent SheppazN w111 tell you

wbat happened to the people in tonight's story .

BAPLCN : Friemiss why don't ~uu try that cigarette cumpe rlson

we told you ebout tonight end see with your own eyes

that Luckies are msde better to taste better . . . all

you have to do Se . . . TEAR AND CDYPANE. You'11

discover that the heart of your Lucky Strike is a

perfect cylinder of fine, mild tobacco . You'11 see

how round and firw and fully peoked it is . . . with

long strands of fresh, clean good-tasting tobacco .

Now it stands to reason because Luckies are mede

this wsy they draw freely . . . smoke smonthly and

evenly . . . always taste fresh and clean and mild .

So for your own real deep-down amoking emjoyment,

switch to Lucky Strike . . . Yes. Be Neppy - Go Lu .

Make your nest carton Lucky Strike .

VUSIC : (FANFARE)

Hrxo 1 01 e22 56
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bI1PJPAADI .

(- CTaR USL M'T~. )

M1t41 alNT LMle Y SLap 's 11l1L1MS 1 o0MM1 tel t!N OStSAual Q'1ar L'Ci14,11CC .

of Gittoid, cAto, P»oonW tM vDOl. .tarJ ot .uQO1pa oorrvptton b a l

.d,nl Oewqe aey. .neh aw+m. dn. PNw11! .na 1tlYm a6...em v.n lnaSONa for .wA

.r, yeot4Ay to tr1a1, eomdetW .nA o.ntaoed to drt4. A somr of 3ns rmbar of

.eno a.eM+» vnR, to pelann toe ieec Nee.. u.tser IeQ1s, cssltr of ooo0oaltK a

orls. va yM on yroDOtiun tar ILtw 7w» . 1Lus .n o1v0 BsbW of o3wMM ttnW

ifi0osu tsoM tEe Nrtor oT . ..
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CIqSING fq1MERCIIb (CONTINUdD)

-49-

TICE: All osmes and charseters used on this progrem are fictitious .

Any sdmllerity to persons living or dead is purely coincidental.

This program is based on Frederick L. Collins' ooypriBbted

book . "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" . . . and ie not an official

program of the FBI . (AFTER PAOSE) In tonlght's story

.Ed hegley plqyed Nick Gordon: Bill Smith vea Walter Lewis .

Tne radio dramatiaetion for ^THE FtI IN Pe:ACE AND WAR" is

written by Louls Pelletier and Jack FinNe . These programs

are produced and directed by Betty Ysndevllle

. Be sure to listen to next Thursday's sturyp "THE FALSE STEP" on "THE FBI

IN PEACE AND WAR" . Same time -- same station. "THE FBI IN

PFIACE AND WAR" has been selected as one of the progrsns to be

heard by our Armed Forces overseas through the facilities of

the Armed Forces Brd1o Serviae .

NUSIC: TN~,f: UP AND UNDER

BARUCH : This is Andre Baruch saying goodnlght for Lucky Strike~ product

of The American Tobacno Compeny - America's lesding manufacturer

of cl€arettes .

6NSIC : (SHOW TEL7lE UP AND WT)

. TICE: THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWOFR.

RTH01 0782258
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JfRdx19iLIM_

"THE F STEII-!_

Produced and Directed by :

Betty Mandeville

Script by : ou? _Pelletier

and Jg _kin14_e

tb
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TH& AbIERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

°'PHC FBI IN PEACE AND WAR°

OPENING COMMdRCIAL JUNE 19, 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . °THE FBI IN PhACG AND

WAR!"

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : Another great story based on Frbdz;rick L . Collins '

copyriehted book, "Ttl6 FBI IN PEACn AND WAR" .
Drama . ., thrills . . . ar.tion! But first -- Andre

Baruch .

BARUCH : Friends, I'm sure y :,u t ll agree that taste TakEs the

big difference in a ciearette and buckles taste

better . They taste better f :r two important

reasons : First, Luckies are made of fine, mild

tobacco . Everybody knows LS/MFT . . . Lucky Strike

means fine totacco . . . . fine, mi18, good-tastin_2

tobacco . Second, Luckiea are nade better to taste

better . .

. always round, firm and fully packed to give you a ciUarette that's mild and amooth and

fresh -- with better taste in every puff! You'll really Be Happy when you Go Lucky -- because

Luckles taste better! So to:norrow why don ' t v, u

start the day off with Lucky Strike!

61USIC : (SH01•! TH EMr: UP AND UNDER)
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TICE :_ . .. . . . . p,, . .< .
Tonight's stary.,,The Felse yStgn,

MCSICI_ qIQRT'HEMj-AND OUT F0Rl.

STANLEY :

All right, I admit that's my gun, but you've got to believe me, I

didn't shoot him.

SHEPPARD :

Allison's etatersnt says you did, Mr. Bonner .

STANLEY :

He lies, he did it himself, that's why he oeme up to my apartment,

that's ;~hy ., .

SHE.°PARD :

I'r. Bonr:er.

STANLEY:

Yes .

SHEPPARD :

Why did you hide this gun before the police cair.e?

ST!@ILEY :

I told you, I was in a panic, Someone wss ringing the doorbell,

Fisher was lying cn the li~ring room floor, I didn't want a gun to

be found i.h my aoar*.ment,

tb
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SHEPPARD:

Your neighbor in the apartment across the court heard you arguing

with someone severel days before the shooting. You were telling

this person that you'd see him dead before you gave him enother cent .

STANLEY :

I adrrB.t all that . Fisher was bleeding me for every penny he could

get .

SkLEPPARD :

i;nd you wsre sngry enough to shoot him that night . . .if your gun had

been handy .

STANLEY:

No. No, I never would haae done a thing like that .

SHEPPARD :

I don't believe you would, Yr . Bonner.

ST5NLE7 :

4'hank you .

SHEPPAAD

: Look, why don't you tell ue the whole story? I know you've tried to

keep Nrs . eonner'e nwne out of the papers, but it'11 be far worse

if you don~t free yourself of thin charge.

STANLEY :

Yee, I guess you're right .

SHEPPARD :

w1ould you lSke to tell it in the form of a statement? I cen have a
etenographor take it down .
tb
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STANLEY:

Well, no, not yet if you don't mind . Maybe you'd better ask me

questions, that would be easier right now .

SHEPPAHD :

All right, any way you want . Would you like a cigaret7

STAELEY :

SHEPPFBDi

STHNLBY :

SHL.'rP1+HD

: You end your wif e met Allison on the boat coming back from Furope, .

didn°t you .

STAMLE:' :

Yes .

SHEPPARD:

Who introduced you?

STANLFY :

Well no one exa;tly. He sat at our table and we beceme f9lendiy like

you do on shipboard . Hs!en . .,N~e . Bonner, . .iiked him imm.ediatel.y. He

wss very good corrrpany snd P;s . Bonnar was fond of dancing . I wasn't end,

. .well, . .

tb
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SHEPPARD :

hllison was .

STANLEY :

Yes . Oh there was nothing wrong with it . In fact I was rather proud

that a younger and quite h andsome man found Nrce . Bonner attraotive .

SHEPPI,RD :

When did he first mention the diamond bracelet?

STANLEY : ( CZ ~ s

blell, that wasn't until our last n :ght on board . There was a big

party in the main lounge and he and rre . Boner danced till quite

late . I had gone to our oabin earlier and I lay in bed reading . I

heard them coming dovm the companionway .

r.us3Pi-4UT..
SQUND: RAPi FO!JT_32:'?Ss

V?C :

(LAUGHING) Q.ziet, you'll wake up the whole shi .p.

HELEN :

(LkUGHi1JG) It's not my fault, it°e that horrible champagne they served .

,{$.-OIM➢_~~TST:~~ ST~~ Is this me, one-twelve?

VIC :

This is you .

Ri}l O 1 01 8 22 6 4
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.--YZCF""

We , ey re still playing up t ere. y e it .

HELc^N :

(LAUGHS) eno h, Goodnight, Vio, end thanks forr

taking care of rrs . SSOUND:_DOOB Op~t`) .

VIC :

It was fan, Helen, See you and Stsniey in the morning, huh .

STANLEY:

(OFF) Helen . . .

HEL.N :

Yes, dear, I'm saying good night to Vic .

STANLEY :

(OFF) 'Night, Vie . Thanks for taking her off my ha .7de .

VIC :

(LAUGHS) The pleasure was rcine, Stan . (GOING OFF) See yau at the

customs, Helen, 'Ni.ght .

f1EId:N :

(CALLS) Good night, V'c, (§Q[_P.J~:_~_N_j7~Gli CLOSF~Z (HELEN SITS DOWN

WITH A SIGH) 4hew. . .rr,y poor feet .

Glorious .

tb
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,
back on the,Q~Sl.xoi~tSne>f mo:row.
... .... .PU,.~ . . . . .

HELEH :

Uh huh . He's nice, isn 't he' 51 o I~J e'~

STANLEY :

Vic?

HELEN :

Uh huh,

STGNLEY:

Sure, he's okay . We'11 keep in touch with him when we get back to

the c :ty .

NELEH :

I don't know whether we will, Stan . He's got to go,oot to the Coest,

he's hoping to get a job with an e~2d corc:pany out there .

ST_IddLEY:

Hoping? I tF.ocght he waa well-fixed for money .

H`d,LEfa :

So did I . Stan,, .he's dead broke . . .he hasn't got enough money for .

train fare .

SThNLE7:

4Mat .

HFLEN :
he didn't went to tell me but we got talting about the future . . .(STOPS)
SLancey . .,wa°-re got to help him. tb
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STANLEY :

wb3}-eese. If he needs a couple of humdred buoks, . .

HELEN:

He won't borrow money, I've already asked him. Pnd besides a few

hundred woul.dn't help at all .

STAHLEY:

#.=erua-'t=-tieYievehe'e/ broke, Helen .

Hk'LEN :

He isj assure you, and if he doesn't have at least a thousend dollars

to put up a good appearence oat on the Coast . . .

STf11LEY :

Well I couldn't lend him that kind of money, Ha1en . After all. . .

ELEN :

He doesn't want to borrow it, I told you thet . He . . .he wants tosell

me a diamond bracelet he bought in hTsterdam. He says it would be

worth at least three tho-asand in the State3 and he'll let me have it

for eleven hundTed, That is, after he gets it past the customs . .

STANLEY .

Gets it past7

kLLEN :

Yes, I suppose it's not oxaet'_y etSical but ., .well he can't very well

pay the customs duty on it .

ST9i1LEY :

Bet we couldn't buy a bracelet that was erc.uggled in, Helen .
th
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HELEN :

Stanley, don't be eo etuffy . Vic says all of his friends bring in

things without declaring them, it'e done all the time .

STANLEY :

Not by me, it isn't.

HELEN :

(GETTING ANGRY) Of course not by you, silly. Vic will bring it In and

sell it to me later .

STANLEY :

Oh no he won't .

HELEN :

Stanley, the boy has to get to the Coast, he needs money . He won't

accept charity .

STI,NLEY :

L~e're n t buying any smuggled diamonds, Helen, and that settles it .
J.~

s,~ b,. 3e~.~se
___. ._ . .__.~ ._. _ _ . ._ . .

{ELEN :

I'm-not going to bed and that doesn't settle it . Vic is a fine boy,

St6nley,andI'm not going to see him lose a jo .b.juet beceuee, .:

STqNLEYi'~ . .

Let him eell the brecel
Qv

t
-

sofrtaw}~ere else .

.~<,.. HELEN :
. . .._ . .: .. . . . . . . . .

I won't.He wants me to have it, Stanley . It's a beautiful thing and

worth three times what we'll pay for it .
tb
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HELFN:

You can refuse all you want, I'll take the money out of rmy own account,

I'm going to have that bracelet, Stanley . .that's the least we can do

for Vic .

_M_IS_Io_;jJ_MD WD :

SOUNn_,• TBIy~~~'XpE: _

CHIEF :

To Agente Sheppard and Bailey, FBI, confidential . Man answering

description Victor Alton believed to have been passenger aboard S .S.

Voldania docking Wednesday, customa inspector m.aking identification

after clearing peseengers l.:ggage under name of Victor Allison .

Customs inepector will be at thia office as soon ae you are reedy for

conference . Sign it, Garner, Chief of Detectivoa, Harbor Section•

M[fSI,Q_ OVIIi ~I~ OjIT .

SHEPPARD:

And here's another picture, Inzpootor, taken when Allison was serving

a term foT fraud in 1940.

IINSPECTOR :

Yes, that's him, e11 right,

BhILEY :

, You didn't recognize h_m vrmediately, did you, Inspector?

tb
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INSPECTOR:

No, I'm sorry about that

. His face eeemed familier when I was going through his luggage, but I couldn't place him all that day . Yesterday

morning I thought I'd try those wanted circulars you people sent us

and that's when I called Chief Garner . .

SHEPPARD :

ldas there eny forwa_ding address on Allison'e luggage, Inspector?

INSPECTOR:

There probably wa=, but I didn't notice it .

BAILEY :

Did he declare anything for custome?

.INSPECTOR :

A few things he'd bought in London, but they were under legal limit

and not dutiable . He did have a diamond bracelet, but he bought here

in the States, he had a bill of sale for it .

BAILEY:

A diamond bracelet?

INSPECTOR : .

Yes . The bill of sale was from a wholesale house on Maiden Lane. I

called them this mornicg and they looked up their records, he bought

it there three months ago . .

SH.^sPPA.RD :

He bought a bracelet and carried it to Europe with him?

Uh huh .
tb
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BAILEY :

That's a queer move .

INSPECTOR :

Yeahi I couldn't figure it myself . Whet's hie racket, PY . Bailey?

BAILEY :

Any kind of fraud from phoney oil stocks to blackmail. Whati-i/d

n if`B a:e ,

5ii&PP"t»

v,`~gotr ~k~aK. r a no i&e'fiim"t'B

buyc ::eputhir,g-he'eoQid"jib~si e s ea'T:' Inspector, did anyone meet him

at customs4 A short heavy-aet men4

INSPECTOR : .

I don ' t remember . He did talk with one of the women passengers while

I was checking his declzration, I think he called her Helen .

SHEPPARD :

Helen .

INSPECTOR :

Yes, but that's e11I .rem,ember . I'm sorry I wasn't quick enough to

reaognize him, hY. Sheppard . . .

SHEPPARD :

The.t`s all right, we're glad you caught it when you did .

BAILEY :

No one but this 'Helen' talked to him at the pier .

tb
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INSPECTOR :

As far as I remember .

B6ILEY:

You suppose he's still working with Fisher, Shep?

SHEPPARD :

They alwaye have worked together .

Fisher4

INSPFCTOR :

SHEPPARD :

His partner, Harry Fisher, a worse swindler than Allison if that's possible

.

INSPECTOR:

Oh .

SHEPPlSiD :

Well, thanks a lot, Inspector, you've been very helpful . Md we'll go

to work on this right now .

INSPECTOR :

Y ,-ri haven't got muoh to work on, I'm afraid .

SHEPPfRD :

Well, not too much, but the diamond bracelet and Helen arexorth

;nvestigating. We'11 put the two of them tege'cher temporarily and eee

what turns up. With Allison and Fisher anything is possible .

NJ IBIC : 9RI ''~`E_ T~:

b
~1 F,.G,d :LIDOR .PODRi
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VIC ;

(CHUCKLING) So I said to her, Helen, I went you to take this bracelet

to a jeweJ.er and have it appraised . If it'e not worth twice what

Stanley'e paying for it . . .s~Xazr3:.. . .

If.' ' _ ^b, don't let him buy it for you .

HARRY :

(CHUCKLING APPRECIATIVELY) I love it. 41hat'a he like, Via, the husband?

VIC :

Ordinary husband type . Works his head off to give her anything she

wants, probably makes fifty thousand a year .

HARRY :

He can afford a bracelet,

VIC :

Sure . iCatter of faot when she told him the jeweler's tppraisal on the
A;~,

thing he kind of figured he was putting over aemai2-deal . .

HARRY :

(ShllLES) They alwnys do, don't they .

VIC :

Yeah. He didn't say a word about smuggling, just wrote out a check and

- handed it to me .

tb
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HARRY:

You got it with you?

VIC :

The check? Sure, I 'm going to cash it this afternoon .

HARHY :

Don't cash it yet, I think I'll use it in my routine . .

VIC :

Yeeh7

AhRRY:

Ndght make a nice touch . Confront him with the evidence .

t1mr.

How high do you thinkwe can go on this one, Vic7

VIC :

-I'm not eure, Herry, you'll have to fesl him out . F rom the way his

wife talked he~s pretty proud of his businees reputation .

HhHRY:

Ten thousand7

Could be . Meybe more .

khat does he do, Vic7
tb
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HARHY :
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VICe

Publishes a trade paper for the woolen business .

.iqQ :-

Si~+y~° he'e the biggest thing in his field .

HARRY :

Wouldn't be so hot if a respectable publisher like that was mixed

up in smuggling, would it .

VIC:

(SMILING) I'm afraid it wouldn't, Harry. He ^^'^w~~f

us : .

HARHY :

When do I move in?

VIC :

Wall, he's had the bracelet for almost a week, I'd say he's just

about ripe.

HARRY:

Cbay, I'll see him at ~hie office in the morning .

RT}SO 1 01822 75
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VIC :

Did you get that phoney identification card?

HARRY:

Uh huh, Here it is . . .Inspector Harry Fisher, United States Customs

Service.

VIC :

(SMILES) Okay, Inspector, this is your racket from here in, let's see

what you can do with it .

M15~C__?N ,~D_i1NDxR_a

~SOUND_SW~IY;HB~D $U~7~2,

GIRL :

Bcrmer Fubl:oatione, good morning . Just a moment, I'11 connect you

.(TO HARRY) Yes, sir7

HFRRY :

Good morning, Miss . Is Nr . Bonner in .

GIRL:

I'll see, eir, Do you have an appointment.?

HARRY :

No, but I think he might see me . Nry nsme is Harry Fisher, United

States Customs Service .

J_'.l_~ .SIC• OCE~2 APIII ~'hTe

STxNLEY :

(II2Y-N,OUTHED) United States Customs Service .

tb
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HARRY :

(DEFERENTIALLY) That's right, Ph . Bonner .

STANLEY :

1.Bll . . .uh. . .what did you want to see me about, Nr . Fisher?

HARRY:

(RfNft''frYou don't know, NX .Bonner?

STAN:,.. .*~7 :

Well no . . .I'm afraid I don't.

HAHRY:

I went to see you about a diamond bracelet you bought from a man you

met on board the S•,S . Voldania.

STANLEY :

(STALLING) A bra:elet?

HARRY :

Yes. You bought this bracelet from a mzn named Victor Allison . You

paid eleven hundred dollars for it . Ien't that right?

STAt7LEY :

Scmeone named Allison? We11. . .I . . .

HARRYc

E~ A6' . Bonner . .,I gueee there'e no use embarrassing you further .

Hsre is the check you gsve to Allison, eleven hundred dollars .

STANLEY:

~bDEFEATED) CLh.
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HARRY:

You knew, of course that he brought the braoelet into this country

without declaring it . .

STANLEY :

Did he?

HISiRY :

Nr . Bonner .

STANLEY:

(A BEAT) (THFN) Are you going to arrest me?

HARRY :

Receiving eontraband is juat as bad as carrying it .

STiN LEY :

Have you arrested Allison?

HARRY :

We`re detaining him at, my office. He doesn't seem to have any record

and seeing as th?e is his first offense . . .

STANL..FY :

(LAGRLY) Listen, N. Fisher, this wou l d be my first offense too .
~~/~~a

I didn't went to buy ~tfie
t

.

)
,)
p P

HARRY :

(3ffrYfKG) I know how it is, Nr . Bonner . t4 . Allison hes a very

touching story too. He needs money to go West .

tb
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STANLEY:

But that's the truth, he does . And all I wanted to do was help him

out . If I`d knovm there was enything wrong . . .

HARRY :

A crime which could be punished with a stiff jail term exd.c.]rsgc,.Stnfl.. .

is certainly something wrong, Fh' . Bonner .

STANLEY :

Jei1 term.

HARRY:

If you wereconvicted .

STANLEY :

But . . .but that'e irrpossib :e; I'm not a crim,inal( All I was trying to

do . . .(STOPS) Listen, Na- . Fisher, isn't there some way we could fix

this up~ Allison didn't mean it, neither did I .

HARRY:

Fix it up?

STANLEY:

Supposing I gave you a checic for your favorite charity . I'd be punished

that way cnd nobody .would have to know eoout this .

HERRY :

Nr, Bonner, the penalty for bribing a federal officer is ever._woree

than smaggling .

tb
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STANLEY :

Bribing . I'm not bribing, all I'm trying to do is suggest a remedy

that wouldn't involve publicity . If this thing got out it could ruin

my whole bueiness .All I ' m say'_ng is, if I gave you something like athoueand dollars for your favorite

charity. . .

HARRY:

i'i'. Hormer .

STANLEY :

Yes,

HARRY:

sepposing you gave two thousand to my favorite charity.

STPNLEY :

(A BEAT) (THEN) You . . .you might accept it?

HARRY :

I rcight .

STANLEY :

(A SIGH 0r^ RELIF.6") llhat . . .what 's the name of your favorite cherity

Yr . Fieher9

HARRY :

Harry Fisher, Yr . Bonner . . .only I think you 'd better make it out to

~ rsh .

_JSyICt ~'UBTAjN .

(2 2 M 11 B g 9 1 jh)

tb
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TIIE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR ~Br yl./
-JUNE 19, 1952

.91IDDLE COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (TO A CURTAIN)

(END OF ACT I)
TICE : Back to "The False Step" in just a mciant .

BARUCH : Friends, while all cigarettes may look the same on

the outside -- there's an important inside

difference in Lucky Strike -- an inside difference

that rP oves Luckles are mte better to taste better .

TEAR AND COMPARE and see for yoursalf . From z

newly opened pack, take 3 ciRar , tte made by any

other manufacturer . Then, c.arafully tear a thin

strip of paper straight dowo th , saam, from end to end, and gently

remove the tobacco . In tearing, bee

careful not to loosen or dig into thc tobacco . Now,

do the same with a Lucky Strike . Then eompare .

You'll find eove cigarettes are so loosely packed

they fall acart . Others have excessive air spaccss

that burn too fast -- taste hot and horsh and dry .

But just look at that Lucky . There y ou see a

perfect cylinder of fine, mild tobacco, so round, .

so firm, so fully packed, so free and easy on the .

draw, And notice those lon,g
strands of fresh, clean, good-tasting toba cco that smoke smooth and

e v en, that give y o u a milder, better-tastinE

cigarette .

(IAORE )
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THE FBI IN PECCE AND WAR aF4^'- V~/
JUPtE 19, 1952

PffDDLE COMMERCIAL (COHT ' D)

F3ARUCH :
(COTJT1 D)

Yes, friends, tear and compart - see for yourself

thzt Luokies a r~ made better to taste U . tter . 30,

try it yourself -- and for more sstokine an,Joyment

ycu, too, vii11 make go _ur n ext carton Lucky Strika!

MUSIC : (SHOW Ttir'.KIE)

AT}{01 0182282
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TICE :

And now baok to "The FBI In Peaoe and War" and tonight's story . .

. Thr+ Fa.7ea,Stu+

MllSIaLMII1~i6ULM12.

SHEPPARD :

And eo you gave Fisher two thoueand dollars to forget about the

smuggled bracelet .

STANLEY :

Yes sir, I did .

S}IEPPARD :

But he wasn't satisfied with two .

STADG.EY: .

No . I gave him another three thousand a month later . He promised

he'd never bother me after that.

SHEPPARD :

And you believed him.

STANLEY :

Yes, I did. I gness I should have known better, but I was

frightened .~.eI~ ooald eee my business ruined, a jail term for

~muggling~ell bribery . . .I didn't know what to do .

RT90 1 01132283
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S!{EPPe1RD :

STNdLEY :

SBEPPARD :

r,=
~ STeV*iLF.'Y : C

UJ
l :.

Woll,, .the next time he oame to see me he asked for five thoueand .

I reminded him of his promise but he said he°d been losing money

on the horses and he just ha3 to have five thr.usand more .

unn_o~n~~

Bnt^t}ris-ist5 ~ i ~e, Nir . Bonnerou' ye,Pt MY,,,&~aran~'ee .

Five'"K ai ard yea'~•or ses re again .

.w"'

`9~I paid him the five in cash . . .I just didn't know what eYee to do .

L`iL1 ~1 YF R 63.1' _4' .

aQIINII: FOOTSTF'FS IX~WN HALi,WAY

&IZ ;_f!3BBY_~i~LL~ r36eSi}s~~1.v'N. E44~TGP$~T4L'a-VAISSMP.3..

S~' 1(~J7 : ](F:Y TN 1k'iOR, DOOR OPFN AND_OhOSR .

ras
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VIC :

(OFF A LITTLE) Harry?

HAHHY :

(HIS IXiEAa2E'UL MOOD CHANGED TO SOBRIEIY) YedN hello, Vio .

VIC .

(COPIINv IN, SMILING) WS11, did our boy ccme though on sohedule?

HARRY :

Ysei:, he oEUne thronMh . How about a drink?

VIC:

Sure, right there on the dressar, help
youreelf„ What took you

so long ? Did he uut uP an arM:unent?

HARRY:

,(, } WID•. ••IQtiq3_I;0}(~,)ip) Yesh, more or less, but I beat him down
.

VICo

(C'dUCKLES) I knew you wou:d. Okay, 1et ' s see the oaeh. I need

twenty-five hundred like I need my right arm.

HdRHY :

Vio . . .

VIC :

Yeah?

ras
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HAHRYe

Ymir cut of this one only comes to fifteen kwn:red . All I oould

Het out of him was three thousand :

VIC;

Wnat?

HA.4RY :

Three . He had the er.ce.opa a_li ready for mo . He said I oould takee

the three or hs°d blab the whole story ar.d ta.<'e his chances .

VIC :

(COOL) They all say that, Harry . Why did you let him get away with .

it?

HAHRY:

.Vic~< .ryen+ae~Iws,ys~aiCdS"Si?}~"~ef;ir.~a'~'s'°en"a'@57"Ker . . .thia one is

pnahed as far aa we oan push himo WstY"~"a6~~'flfl~'~6e-'gstr~nr+y,~ot@ .:

cry,l,yAaxswue:~hti.,ea.;wa};t=AW»of f .

1 J VICo

(~1\~ BEAT, 11E1lf Harry . .,are yoa hold;ng out on me?

HARRY :

Huh?

VIC :

Holding out .

ras
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HAHRY:

You don't mean that, Vic .

VIC :

I asked you the question .

HARRY:

Okay, if you think I°m holding out take the whole three thousand .

Here it ie. . S't~T p~J, n~glg~,,j,&P,gESLS2i~Qlu . Go on, take the whole

thing .

VIC :

I don't want the whole thing. I just want my out of whst Bonner

gave yon.

H+1RRY;

He gave me three, Vic . .,take as rc;noh of it as you want .

(Co~ : Criy~ it~c~Hl VIC3
( kay. ..I°1'_ take fifteen hundred .

HARRY:

Okay, Vio . And how about a drink?

VIC:

I'11 take that, too, (~Il:~'SRIIGA @Ed13C P mFn~-

H9R.RY:

I tried, Vic, I gave him every angle in the book, but he wouldn't go

for five .

vqq
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VIO:

All right, I guess we'd better line up scmethinp, else while the

tour;st season is still on.~

HAR-RY :

Sure, there are 7 .ots more where he G2p19 from . I was jast looking

up the boat seia ngs, you could get the Arcadia to Soathampton

this week .

VIC:

Trying to get rid of ine, h~th .

HARRYt

Vic .

VIC :

(CENCkCLES) Okay, I'11 hit the high seas sl;ain . (RAISING HIS DHIIO

) Here'G to a goodcrossing .

HA%H`T

Txp

this :.oaeh Q~,.we!1'i-lwth ~eei~=better . ~.~,~

t+nlS?C: iN AP7D L S~]~iUP~t .:

_koff-.L, _T yp_ .E&

r TT' R .,

ras
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BAILEY :

Memo to Agent Sheppard, AYlison inquiry ., .interviewed eisth passenger

on Voldania list with first name Hs1er., .,Helen Bonner, wife of

publisher . This subject admits friendship with Allison but very evasive, sugHest

. .,

SOi7NR: PH~. TYF'EldRI9~ STQpS . . P~J.~~!~'c

BAILEY:

Bsiley speekir,q .

SFlEPPARD:

(FILTER) Hello, Frardc„ Are you busy?

BAILEY:

I'm just diotat?.nH a memo to you, Shop, on our "Helen" list .

SHE'PPARD:

(FILTI'R) Well drop it, Frank, and meet me at 14 Maiden Lane, a

jeweler named Dennls .

BAILEY:

Dennis, Is he the mieLr~~-~<y ~~'-°'-"'°

SHII'PAHD : .

(FILTER) Uh hu4y Allieon wae

in there an hour ago and bo ught a diemond clip .

ras
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BAILEY :

Okay, Sheu . I'11 be there in twenty min+rtes,

~nts a• RAS~r~~ L NEs EA r,i~. N0~41EE~p~SCf~-

SNEPPAAD :

Arri you're sure it was the same man, Pr . Ds :urzs4

DENNIS ;

Posit:ve . And be"-ieve roa, I was so nervous when I waited on him
s c*7~-

I oould hardly ta!k . I wanted to leave the ehcwenaa to oall yai

bit he picked out the clip imnediateYy, paid for it and left .

BAILEY :

Ycu have no idea where he might be staying, Pir. Dsnnis .

DERNIS :

No. I remembered when Mr . Shoppard was in here last time he said

if this marn evar showed up again I wae to try to deliver the item

he bonght, but reaay, gentiemen, he was only in here a matter of ten

minutes,

SMIPARD:

That's all right, Mr . Dennis, you've bsen very heYpila?., anyway .

We may be able to trace him if he ceme here or left by taxi .

~kmwfr~g-hs~a''st,313`~itf`t'bsfPt^f :~3'~'P%eA*°'Ne3p. (RISING) Thanks a

1ot
I

Mrti=,Be~yrti•eW And keep in touch with us, will you .

ras
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DENNIS :

I certainlyy will, Mr . Sheppard . j$oL>Nl;,• ID.UUP,=

BAILEY :

Goodbye, Mr . Dennis.

DENNISt

Goodbye, Mr. Bailey .

. ySQtlND; DOOR CL09F11• FOOTSTEPS .

SHEPPARD:

Well, it's not a plus but it's not a minus either . I-"^ ~-=i__ k~,dow

'te+hr~

BAILEY :

When can we oheok on the taxicab, Shop?

SHEPPARD :

i~qt~_FOOTSTEPS IIOWH STpiRSI Not ti11 tonight, I guess . The

.drivers hand in their reports at the end of the afternoon shift.

What about that memo you were sending in, Frank, let's go back to

the offioe and go over that . .

BAILEY :

( S, oL:Nn : _DO9$ OPFd'1 . TRAFF3f.,3N). Okay .

SHEPPARD:

This Helen Bonner looks interesting, huh.

ras
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BAILEY:

Very, She and her husbarA were quite friendly with Allison on

board the ship .

SAEPPARD :

Was the husband there when you talked to her?

B9ILEY :

No, but when I began telling her about N .ifson's reoord she exoused :

herself for about fivo minates . I think she oa1'_q!E her husband's .

office . When she came back she was very nervcus and wouldn't say

a thing about Allison . It locked as if she wes trying to protect .

h°_m .

SHEPPARD :

Uh huh. But I still ce.n't figure A'liscn's angle on this one .

BAILEY;

It's blackmaii in soma form or these people would talk .

SHEPPARD :

Ysah, that's what it must be . Come on, there's a cab, . .let's go up

and see this man Bonnor . .<naybe we can get eomething out of him . .

~~_s; :ARImB-2-0. :

STANLEY :

And that's why I wouldn't talk when you and Agent Bailey oame to

see me, I wae too frightened .

ras
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SHEFPARD :

So even thouShnyou kaWAllison had a criminal record you let F?ehor

continue to blackmail you .

STANLEY :

I had to, I just ccuidn't face the pcblioity, and Fisher promised

that held let me alone if I'd give lum just one more payment of

five thousand .

SHE; PflRDo

You mean cne more after tna ten you'd already paid?

STANLEY :

Yes .

SHEFP.AHD :

Where do you think Allison viaa at this time 7

STANLEY :

He was in Eirope, he didn't know that Fisher had asked me for fivee

more .

SFPcfPARD:

k'hy do you thirlc that .

STANLEY:

I~ Helen. . .my wife bwnped into A1lieon at a

cocktail 1ounge, he told her he'd just oane back fr :m Erglend2

ras
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~,~r°' STeLNLEY :

(MISESABLY) '~ee. Oh, I know, she should have gone to the police,

turned him in, but she had some crazy notion about appealing to

him, ask€r4r him what to do about Fieher,

SFIEPPAHII:

Ns;".•her you nor: yeu: wife oonneated Allison and Fisher as partners .

STA~'i'.,EY :

How could we? Even you people weren't snre what Allison was doing .

We thought you wanted him for smugQling .

SHEPPARD:

Go on, pleaso,

STANLEYe

Well, as I said, Helen met AAliscn at this coektail lounge . I guess

she was pretty foolish but after they talked fcr awhile she told him

the whole story about Fisher . Allison, naturally, played her

alorg .

CLuS:-~':iPJiS_S 'ITM Y7 SyQFT IIANCF 1M11NP_:..T~~u,

ras
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HELEN :

And then Stanley offered the inepeotor a bribe and the man took it .

VIC :

He knew all about me, this inspeotor .

HELEN :

VIC :

k ELEN :

VIC:

Stanley shouldn`t have Paid the bribe, you know that .

HE*_EN :

Yes ; I knowo

VIC :

(SOeTLY) And you shou:d go to the hoadwait=r right now and tell him

to call the pclioao shouldn`t yai .

HELENa

Yes, I should .

VIC :

Why don't you .

RTHP1 0 1 02245
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You know I can't .

I've served time i'x jail, I did smuggle that braoelet,, .

HELENi

Flease, Vic, 4 on°t tell me ar y thirti . I don't want to know what you

did or what you've beer, .

HELEN:

VIC :

(S ay an ~fey A'}1 1

thi eav ~oWP9°---_,

(1?4W*IZ,YR1. .,[iAn~_-hawe .~LO+nror~ge~~;~"e

VIC a

Tha;lcs j

➢on`t thank me . I°m a fool and T_ knew it .

VIC:

I snppose you are . But if there t e ever anything I can do for yoa,

He"'C4l' :°`b

HELEN:

There is, Vio . One thing .

ras
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VIC :

Yes .

HELENe

Help Stanley . This man is going to blaokmail him into the grave,

Vio . He's already got ten thousand out of Stanley and now he wants

five more .

VIC:

(¢, BEAT) How maoh has he pot., Pe1e ..̂4

HELEN:

Ten thousand . And a week ago he came to Stanley and wanted five

more . Vic ., .oan you help ns, can you do anything to stop thie4

VIC:

think I c2n, Helen.

HEL&N:

He's ccming tonight, to see Stanley . He says Stanley must have the .

cash ready, .

\ VICe

What time is he cominH, ; He4enR

HELEN:

About eight, I think . Will you help us, Vic, we just can't take

any more of this,

ras
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vro:

I'll do what I can, Ilelen . . .I don't like taking any more of this

either .

MU$IC: _Bj=1-Z4.-

,4~42~OB~SL~~.._

H9ARY :

Cf47ERFULLY) Good evening, Mr . Bonner.

.,~ STANLEY :
S

. .

Good evening, Inepector . Come in, pleaee . A4S1NP,_I8?CR CL08e.ID _

f1ARRY :

I hope I didn't keep you waiting . I had a few thinge to oYean up

at the office, they're keeping us hopping with all these tourist

boa.ts coming in :

STANLEY:

That's qnite all right, come in the living room .

NARBY:

Thanks . You know, M,r . Bonner, I don't like doing this eort of thing

any more than you like paying me, and once we get onr deal settled

tonight . . .(HE STOpS)

STANLEY :

(QUIETLY) You know Mr. Allison, don't you, Inspeotor .

raa
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VIC :

Hello, Inspector .

HARRY :

Uh . . .hel'Io, Mr. 141ison . What. .,what are you doing here?

VIC:

I'm here as a friend of the family, Inapector . I ceme to give them .

some advice .

STANLEY :

Sit down, Inspector .

HAHRY :

Why is this man here, Mr . Bonner .

VIC :

Sit down, Inepesc•or .

HARRY :

Look here, 911ison, I let you go on that smuggling charge lxrt if

ya•.i°ro here to pu11 anything crooked . . .

STANLEY:

Mr . Allison ceme to tell me not to pay you ary more money, Inspeotor .

HARRY :

What?

rae
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VIC :

You were caming to aocept a bribe, weren't you, Inspeotor? A

five thousand dollar bribe . . .in addition to the ten you already

got .

HARRY:

Nir . Bonner, with your permission I'm going to arrest this man .

VIC:

He did ask for five thorserd a week ago didn't he, Mr . Bonner?

STANLEY :

Yea, he did. And I waa supposed to have it ready tonight .

VIC :

That wasn't very smart, was it, Inspeotor .

HARRY:

Listen, I den°t know what you two are talking about . If this is

some sort of gag . . .

VIC :

It is, Inspector . And the laugh is on you,

H.4RRY :

(6i,BATING) Mr . Bonnar, I don't think you°re in any mood to talk

business tonight,, .

RTKU1 01H23U0
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VIC :

He isn't, but I am, Harry, I'm just in the mood to talk bisineae .

fiP'IGM

~' 61'B:`^'°

Stay where you srs, Stanlsy . You too, Harry .

HAHHYt

Vic, put down the gun, we can talk senaibly .

VIC :

You've done all the talking yon're Coing to do, Harry, for a long time

to ocme .

STAHLEY :

Vic. . .for the love of heaven, . .

VIC:

I told you I"d fix him for good, didn't I, Stanleyo He won't bcther

yoa any more after tonight„

HARHY :

Vic, listen to me, I was going to out you in on this, honest I waa .

VIC :

Yeah, just like you cut me in on that last five he gave you. Only

you told me it was three .

ras
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STANLEY :

Vic,> .are yo•a, . .you and.,,

VIC :

Sure . That'a my partner. Honest Harry Fisher who's probab'y been

on me as long as we've been together .chiseliqg

HARRYo

No, Vic, I swear, .,thia was the first time,,,yoa've got to believe

ms .

VIC :

You were chiseling, weren't yon, Harry .

HARRY :

Yes, yes, I admit it . Hxt 1ook, Vic, I've got all the money in the

bank, you can have the whole thing, every cent. (TERRIFIED) Vic,

listen to me, I'll never pull anything like thie again, I was wrongp

I admit it, Please, y ou've got to listen, I . . .

L L-s.euNn~~__

STANLEY;

(Pd2ALYZED WITH FE9R) Vic. . .Vio :

ras
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VIC :

Good night, Stanley .

oount on that .

M!!S U---Rt7.~1 LE-TQ:

i[e won't bother you a ;ain. I think ycu can

STANLEY:

And then he left and I, was alone with Fisher . I didntt know what

to do. Then the police oav,e, ,

BAILEY :

SaPPARD :

BA:LEY :

the marehall just brought A1lison up to the D.A.'s office .

SHEFPARDo

Okay, Frans, we'll be there in a n±nute .

BAILEY:

Right . (S_ UL`u.Y7T,M_¢LQS.EpZ

OSTANLEY:

Nr . Sheppard, how did you find !P!R!' A1lieon?

rae
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SHEPPARD :

He came back to a roaminS house where he'd stayed before he went to

Europe, A taxi driver gave us the address . Wo'd been watahirg

the place for a mcnth .

STMII,EYo

I'rn glad you foand him,

SHEPPARD :

So are wo< Do you think you oan see him now? We°re going to askk

you to meke a formal idantifioation .

STAN4EYa

Yes, I oen see him now .eeI°m ready .

MUSTC : TO A ~R?TAIN.

ra9
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- THF: FBI IN PBACE AND WAR 'aTl""'~! ~
" JUNS 19, 1952

CLOSING COldr4"r:,2CIAL

MUSIC : (U° TO CURTAIPd) .

TICE : In just a momcnt, Agent Sheppard wilt tell you

what happened to the oeople in tonight's story .

BAF.UCH : Friends, why don ' t you try that ciearette comparison

w e told you about tonight and see with your own

eves that Luckies are made better to taste better .

You'll discover that tho hcart of your Lucky Strike

is a perfect cylinder of fine, mild tobacco . You ' 11

see how round and firm and fu11y packed it is . . ,

with long strands of fresh, clean, Eood-tasting

tobacco . Now 1t stands to rL ason occause Luckiee

are made this w?y they draw freely . . . smoke

smoothly and ea,nly . . . always taste fresh and clean and miid

. So for your own r,a1 deep-down

smckine enjoyment, switch to Lucky Strik , . . . Y~s,

Be Happy -- Go Lucky . Makt your next Carton Lucky

Strike .

MUSIC : (FANFARE) TICE

: (CONCLUSION OF CASE)

MUSIC: (SHOW THBM.A)

(MORE)

/3TXO1 0102305
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rILM _ SF1N- HEM

SEEPPARD:

With Stanley Bonna as state's witnees, Victor Allison was put on

trial for the killing of Harry Fisher . Althou.gh counoel for the

defense attempted to diecredit Banner's testimony, the jury

returned a speedy verdiot of Euilty> A1liscn was sentenced to the

chair . No charGe was placed against Bcr.r.er, but his health and

reputation auffers3 hea'riiy as a result of . . .TFE FALSE STEP,

17S19jC :-SNOW TFCfhiF .

.,. .,.._ TICE: . ., . .. . . ..,

Allnames and characters used on this proSram are fietitious,' .

Any sirnilarity to persons,livi'ng or degc~, :,i,e..~ .̂rd4y"2oinG'idental .

This prograro is ,pas's3 on.Fre~erick L . Co113na° acpyr3~T iLed book,
\ „'~

THE BI JN'YEAGE'AND WAR . . .and is not an_.pffS.oial program of the
~ : .

FB:py ~1

'~Intonikhte story__ played the part of i
~

wes~

,, The radio prsm~M"zations for THE FBI IN PEP .CE AND WAR is'vf~itten

by Louie Py\t.`Eetierand Jaok

. F'_nse'Ihese p4/o"~rema a_ prodcosd ~nd d reoted by Betty hlandeville .

ras
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^HE ?BI I[J PEACE AP:D WAR
dUNE 19, 195 2

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONT'D)

TICE : All names and eh-racters uscd on this proaram are fictitious

. Any si :nilarity to wrsons Living

or dead is purely coincio ntal . This pro?rsm is

based on Frtderick L . Collins' ccpyriHhted book,

"TETE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" . . . and is not an .

official pro?re.m of the FBI . (AFTER PAUSE)

In tonight's st Dry ----------- ----------- pL°yed

_ wae

_ The radio dramatiaation for

"THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" . . . is written by Louis

Pelletier and Jack Finke

. Thase oro€rams are produced and directed by Betty Mandeville . Be sure

to listen to next Thursday's story, "THF. DIVORCE

ACTION" on "TFy FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" . Same time --

same station .

MUSIC : (SHCW THE67F: UP AND FADG NNDiR FOR)

BARUCH : This is Andre Barueh sayin^< r_~ o odni nht for Lucky

Strike, product of The A:nericsn Tobacco Company -

Ameriea's leadioa msnufacturcr of cigarettes .

"T1C1 FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" has been selected as one

of the programs to be heard by our Armed Forces

overse3s through the facilities of the Armed Forces

Radio Service .

-NICUIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND OUT)

TICE : THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK .

pr801 01P230?
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THE FBI IN PEuCE AND WHR

"TROUBLE SNOOTER"

JUNE 26, 1952

Produced gnd Digeot ed by Betty

Mendeville

Mritten bv Louie Pelletier end

.Iaek Finke

TB
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COfdPANY

°_THc FBI IN PEACE _ AND WAR_ "

OPENIiJQ COMNERCIAL JUNE 2Fi 1 2 1'HURSDf~Y

TICr.: LUCKY STRIKE presents ., ."THE FBI IN

PEACE ; ['D }r1AR!"

MUSIC : (FANF ;;HE)

TICE : Fnot'ner great story based on Frederick L . Collins

copy+ig'rt ._ .i book, "THE FBI IN PF:aCE hYD WAR° Draaa

., . '.nri.11 : . . . hction! But first . . .

Andre Baru3h . .

Ek1RUCH : Fxdends, I'm sure you'll agree t'nat taste makes

the big difference in a cig- rette and Luckies

taste_ better . They taste better for two importan

reasons : First, Luckies are made of fine, mild

Tobacco . Everybody knows LS%Mb'T . . . Lucky Strike

means fire tobacco . .

. fine, mild, good-tastingtobacco, Second, Luckies are made better to .tast

better . ., always round, firm and fully packed

to give ;;ou a cigarette that's mild and smooth

snd fresh -- with better taste 1n every puff!

You'11 ra:11y Be Happy when you Go Lucky -- ~

becsuse Luckies taste better! So tomorrow why .

don't you start the day off with Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FF,DE)
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ANN0&o-
Tonight'e etory . . . he Trouble Shooter .

PUSrr• FSTAaLISH ,TF,~N~ AND OUT FOR :

5M(M1• KuM TOANPm IN ICCR CFIl DODROPEN

GUARD:

Okay, Doo . . .your lavryer's here . Go right in, It . Richards .

LAWYER :

Thank you. (SOUND: FOOTSTEPS)

GUARD:

(NOVING OFF) I'11 be back in half an hour .

LAWYER :

That'11 be time enough .

SOUN D• CELL DnOR CLOSF OUApD'S FOOTSTEPS C-0 OFF .

LfWYER :

(AFT63t A PAUSE) Well, Doo, here weere again.

DDD:
(A DESPONDENT SWINDLER . ABOUT FIFTY) How are you, Nr . Rioherds .

I can't say I'm glad to see you,

LAWYEft :

I imegine not. Ak~

A ik0 1 0192310
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~ Fee1 like talkingl

DOC :

To be perfectly honest, I feel like going out and shooting rrdself .

AI
L'6SZ.Uh huh.

DOCo
~ ..w

mean it, Nr . Richsr,d_g .,-»Shbo~.ing m"~@eik'w .or.,~~twn~ my throet .
,.-

Somethi-,
. , ,_.. ., . .

LAWYER :

Well since you can't go out we'd better consider eomething more

practical. Cigaret?

D00 :

Thanks, I could use one.

LHWYER :

The desk sergeant told me the ohe.rge on the way in. Larceny and

conspiracy to defraud . I thought you'd turned over a new leaf, Doc .

DOO:

I did . Locking me up this way like a eortmon criminal, it's n gross

mistreatment of justice .

LhWYFR :

Light?

DCC :

Thenke .
tb
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LLWYFS2 :

(SOUND : LIGHTER) A mistreatment of justice, huh.

DOC :

Putting it mildly

. (B Iic,..&acbardawL;Yaok~yota~rdg}:4^ lrt+~b}ceF'eye :Pnd,.zta?~,.~,~,T,'m,~nnoaent. .

~u~r s e I.dWYNR :

Why-.do:rU you just tell me what happened .

~ DOC:

the FBI and see what they did .

L&WYER :

Agent Sheppard and Agent ,~ley, I spoke to them. Nest thing you

~•know I'm here in the po7c.ey..}~.

DOC :

You can take it from me, Mr . Richarde, this is nothing but

Idik7II2 :

. .a gross vdetreatment of justice . I know .

DOC :

Okay, oMoy..i4ii+iaLL.y,q~. Maybe you'll be able to reason with those

guys .

tb
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L6WYER:

Maybe I will .

DOC :

The whole matter would never even have come up if it wasn't for that

doublecrossing ekunk Stanley .

I AWYEHt :

Stanley?

DOC :

Eddie Stanley . He and Norma King were rtV assistants . Fnd if I ever

get my hends on either one of them . . .

DCC :

1,'ell if I ever do the charge is going~>to .,ba murder, you have my word

for that .

. . . . . _ . . . . . .
.LAM'YF3t :

:., .,, . _, . . . . . : ., . , .., .

Doc, if you don't start from the beginning we'll never get anyplece .

DCC:

The beginning . Yeah, I guess you're right .

L6WYASi s

What were you doing out in Nevada in the first place?

DOC:

I was working a brand new line of action, Ne . Richards . And all

strictly legitimate .
tb
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LAWYER :

Tell me about that .

DOC :

Well, when I got out the last time I said I'd go straight and I

meant every word of it . That's why I went to Nevada .

ir23-rfght :- . .

`nm .

I .asid ..S.!d.ga:ata~sagk'v-i~,.,=r-

oeme"Gd'iiie"2"kii'6a+`Y`'Vi@srbn•#~a.eaaeLhing.

.lhey struck it rich with gold in California and oil in Texas. But me, I etruck it with my

divorce action in Nevada.

t ^~~
~ MUSIC:. ENJER$'~

Uti~:
!

dY . .' ~p {Z~ CT H~
DOCa wf,U~:'S v

Made to order for me, that's what this thing wae . In a divorce colony

there are plenty of lonely women with six weeks' time on their hands .

So the idea that came to me waa that a lot of these women needed

help, psychological help, someone who'd lieten to their troubles

for a nominal eum per hour . All

you had to do was bone up on eomepsychiatric lingo, get a fancy diploma from one of those

correepondence schools, and acquire a Hungarian ecoent . Do that,

purchase en imposing-looking oouoh, end you're in business. MSV*F~-

' l~l~patient,

,• -sn'$`"a-Hui~gari~ sco.n . -:, . . . . .

NSIC. : . .LIGHT BTIMG FOB
$OUND~SOOI2~PDN
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NORNti; :

Pte . Hewitt . . .

HE1dITT :

Yes?

NOHhV. :

Will you come this way, please . Doctor Karel will see you now.

APJSIC: OVIIt AND OUl',,

DOC :

(HHNGLftIAN ACCENT) Gnd now, Ite . Hewitt, just lie quietly, relax,

allow your thoughts to flow freely .

HEWITT :

(IN HER L4TE THIRTIES) Yes, Doctor .

You•.are

am, Doctor .

. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .... . . .. __:, .. :~~

DOl) :

Good, good. We will continue where we left off on Monday . You were

telling me of a sttange dream you had . About an anchor

you kept seeing on aship . Has this dreva recurred?

HEWITT :

Yes, it has . Only last night .

tb

Ahch better .
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DoC :

That is eignificant. Mnst significant . Only in dreame do the

sub-conscious emotions dominate the restraining forces of intellect .

HEWITT:

They do?

DCC :

Pwet definitely . tfe~ahall.snahyae-your,*drema<erphifirvv's'lI-beroleas•~Eo

ysw . , As I remember , you told me this ship you saw was out of water .

HEWITT :

Yea it was .

DOC :

(SMILES) Doeen't that suggest anything to you?

HEWITT:

(HESITANT) I . . .I'm not sure .

DOC :

Let your thoughts flow freely . Tell me the first thing that comes

into your head. (PAUSE) We11 . . .7

Hh1JITT :

DCC :

HEdITTt

tb
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DCC :

(APPROVINGLY) Ekactly. Dreams are the manifestations

of our sub-conscioua thoughts. They come to life while our conscious being

Many.,of-these"`fStifiS'ey'~"YSYtb"tN%"tii`em+f~orld= :era,mstGljL„the . .rests .

resulte ,oY'tkwtightb~a7'&tlti§'~ti6dt'Giitl'6H"`4fe'~e8itsteis> :nend,~hf:gli,;.are

libereted-'bt-the°tub•'QarrstiY6dd`iYYtffd"itiffdfi`Vf$ 642?`°~I'gt`e7q~r'ehB8ed1'-
14~5 .5 0 ear ~ y+~?

HEWITT:

I . . .I think so, Doctor .

DCC :

A fish out of water easily becomes a ship out of water. You, TYe .

Hewitt, the ship. And the anchor, your hueband. He is holding you .

down, keeping you from the sweet water of happiness .

HEWITT:

(A BEAT) Oh .

DOC :

(SMILES) The dream is clear to you now?

HEWITT:

Yes, very clear. Only. . .

D00 :

Yes?

HEWITT :

Well frankly, Doctor Kerel, I . . .I'Ya been thinking about giving up

this idea of divorce end going back to my husband .

tb
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I HEWITT, :.,,.: . .

:' I keep thinking . . .maybe I've been too hasty, maybe ::I.shopld_try once

i more to save rcy marriege . . .

DCC :
Nrs . Hewitt . . .

HEWITT :

Yes?

DGC: ~.

(PATRONIZING HER) Naturally you've been thinking ~^tqeee-bking"~ s .

Regressions to your former ties are founded on guilt . And this

inturn reverts to yourchildhood .

iSl~tltemYi'eYY'ts17`trBa.'EYriattbB:`"'~a..

HF.WITT :

I . . .I shouldn't go back to my husbend?

DOC :

Definitely not . Your sub-conscious has answered that for us . A ship

out of water . An anchor . You would only be in for the seme heartache

all over again .

EfEWITT :

But what must I do, Doctor?

tb
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DOC :

Do? You muet sever the tentacles of the paat, t`¢'s . Hewitt . Sever

them and enter the sphere of abundant life end heppinese .You mzet

eeek a new oompsition, now, es quickly ae possible.

HEWITT=

A new companion?

DOC :

Someone who will change your entire way of living .

R1G4'2YTr-

f pl:U9E•)MDu°ryocwaeally~thinksasvdlAiy9

DOC :

(S'QLING) . ., a+onmiorted.La,ade

., - You're a fortunate woman, you've been given a new opportunity for happinese

. You muet graep this

opportunity, Nre . Hewitt. You must grosp it now .,,before it is too

late .

tQJSIC : IRgNIQENTHY AND UNDIIt .

~~ DOC:

(CHUCKLING) A Hungerien aooent, a couch, a vulnerable patient ., .it's

surprieing what you cen do, Especially when you have a handsome 'new
companion ' around in the person of Eddie Stanley . Eddie was what you
might call my ineurance for keeping patients on the hook for siax
profitable weeks . Nid believe me once they met up with Eddie they
never got off .

MU3. .__.IC:
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EDDIE :

(ELf:BORATELY) I beg your pordon, Mise, is this sun chair taken?

HEWITT:

Why no, I don't think eo .

EDDIE:
Thank you . (SMILING) This is my favorite spot by the pool, it wes nice

of you to save it .

HEWITP:

(LAUGHS) Well I'm afraid I wasn't quite saving it, but you're welcome

enyway.

EDDIE:

(LkUGHS) You're very kind, thanke . }/ave you been in the water?

Y
.._~, . . ., .

HEwi1f•

Heavens no- .I'm strictly a sun wore~ipper i

r°EDDIE:

F,ine, I'm not the athletic type

fhat euntenoil, I'll buy the dr

iDeal?
i

~(GFILY) It's a dealt-'

. Now if you'11 tend me some of ;

~nkswhen - a'waiter comes around. ~

EDDIE: ~/N.,F,,,~.,

(LAUGHS) w uoe oure~ en~'I have an idea this

might be the beginning of a beautiful friendehip

. MUSIQ• LtiUGHING OVFd7 LN9 OUT FOR• kSOUND

: DOOR BUZZFR . FOOTSTEPS . DO($ OPEN .

AT3lO1 0182320
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NORMA :

(QUIETLY) Doctor Karel is in ooneultation . If you will just step. . .

(SEES IT'S EDDIE) Oh hello, Eddie, I didn't know it was you. .

EDDIE.

(SOFT LAUGH) Maybe you ought to have more light and Ieas atmosphere

in this joint. (SOUND• D90R CLOSED) Doo in?

NORMA :

Yeah, he's here .

tb
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EDDIE :

(PUT'tING HIS ABMS AROUND HER) Well, before we go into ooneultation,

honey . . .

NORMA:

(LOWERED VOICE) Hey, out it out, Eddie . If Doo ever. . .(SHE'S

STOPPED BY HIS KISS)(THEN HUSKILY, SMILING) I said out it out, you

dope, you know what Doo said about lovey-dovey .

EDDIE:

(PLEASED WITH HIMSELF) Who aaree what Doc said .

NoRMA:
I do . (WARNING) I'm telling you, Eddie . . .

DOC:

(OFF)(HUNGARIAN ACCENT) Mies King. Who is it please4

Vw . . .
(PROJECT)~It's Eddie, Dao .

NORMA:

DOC: /~ s

(NOHMAL VOICE)(OFF) Oh, hiya, Eddie, Aawe-en^#m•

EDDIE :

Right with-you,, Doo!

. . . . .. .,. . NOIVIAt

(LOWNA2ED VOICE) Yon Bee, you oughtn't to°tske, ohanoea like that,
~..,,

. you idiot.
' ._ . . . .,_ . . . .,_ _ ._ ._ . . . . .
L _ ._.,~_ .. ~ ~ . _ . . . . .
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EDDIE :

(SOFT-LAUGH) -:•For.-you;Mfdk,yJ-VUhteksa~any,•okanoe. (UP) (JOVIAL)

Hiya, Doo, take off those tortoise-shalle, I know you .

DOC:

,kGOMFP6~Itk}(AOHDIAL) Nelbo-, Eddie, my boy, sit down, rest youreelf .

Norma, go get a nice oool drink for this hard-workir r gentleman.

NOINIA :

GOING OFF) Sure thing.

DOC :

So. . .how did it go,Eddie2

EDDIE :

Perfect, Doo . One hundred percent . I 'm in the radio bueinesedn

New York. I ~ye'out. (LAUGHS) .

You ahould°ve eeen me in action, Doo, she swallowed the yarn right

down to the eoap operas .

DGC:

Good . And you fed her with drinks, like I told you .

EDDIE :

Sure . Every time a waiter came by . At the end of the afternoon

we were praotioally fallir g in each others arms .

DOC:

(LAUGHS) Good . (SOBERING) How muoh did it cost?

ATX01 0182323



~~ 19UGHS) Always the busineswnan, eh Doo . .

. :-How much .

EDDIEs

Twenty huoke . &it you said it's worth it, didn't you?

ou betyour:,l}fe it is .

i
(SLYLY)- How much worth, Doo4

EDDIE : : , . .

DCC:

Twen'tyfive dollars en hour, five days a week, figure it yourself .

EDDIE:

No 'oontribution' for your charity patients?

Maybe . That depends on how happy'yau make her.

EDDIE :
-111

(GRINS) If that t e all it depends on yoiii'-worriee are over.

C,~M
i -fmp8'go'. I'd like a four, maybe five thousand contribution out

of this .

ras
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EDDIEt

(If'd'HESSED) She's got that?

DOC :

All tuoked away in bonds. You've got to build her oonfidenoe in

herself, Eddie . She's been thinking about going baok to her

husband .

EIIDIE:

Don ' t worry . .

DOOt

If she goes baok to him we won't get a dime .

EDDIEt

Forget it . It's in the bag, Doo . Can't miss .

NORMAs

(COMING IN) What oan't miss?

DOC :

The big radio man from Now York, Norma . He'e on the air and rarin'

to go .

NOHMA:

(LAUGHS) Okay, Eddie . . .here's to you.

AT801 01 P 2325
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Enn1E :
Thanks, honey . And here's to the dream girls who head out this

way . . .may they oontinue living unhappily ever after .

MNRIC•~~TN AND L>A1DER•

pCC:

(CHUCKLING) Yes sir, onoe my patients met up with Eddie they never

:got off the hook . And believe me the raoket wmil.d've been good

for as long as you please if it hadn't been for one thing that loused

no up . ( ~JUS t C lC G~-i! ),

LA1dfER :

Norma King got married.

DOC:

No.

LAWYF R :

You forgot your HntenrIMBooent.

DDC :

Uh-uh. Cne of my patients went baok to her kweband in spite of me .

LAWfER :

So4

rae
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DoG:

So she told him what happened and he omipYained to the Peyohiatrio

Inetitnte . How do you like that, those legitimate boys haven ' t

enough to do they have to report me to the FBI . That ' e what loused

no up.

NnISIC: OUT.

SOUN D: PHONE. RECFIVF,R UP.,

SFD';PPARD:

Sheppard epeakinP, .

GIRL :

(FILTER) Mr. Sheppard, I have a oall from the Psyohiatrio Institute .

Doctor Meredith.

SHEPPARD :

Okay, Mias Gilbert . ($ I2iD: KNOCR 0 DOOR) Come in . (AS DCOR OPENS)

Oh hello Frank . Sit down, I'll be with you in a eeoond .

GIRL :

(FILTER) Go ahead, Doctor Meredith .

MEREDITH:

(FILTER)Hello, Mr . Sheppard4

SHEPPBRD :

Hello, Doctor, how are you .

rae
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FEtEDITFG

(FILTER) AII right, thanke . Mr. Sheppard, I'm oallinG about that

canceYled oheok of Mre . Albert's-we eent yoy . . . .

SHEPPARD :

It arrived in the morning mail, Doctor. It's on my deek now.

MFNEDITH :

(FILTER) Oh, good. I knew you'd want to eee that .

SHEPPARD :

We do, thanke . How's Mre. Albert?

MEBEDITH :

to be all right. That quaok did a Kood deal .(FILTER) 3he'e going

of damage, oonfused her quite a bit . Dnt the euioide notion'e out

of her head . She'll be all ri ght . .

SHEPPARD:

That's fine news, Doctor. We'll attend to our end right away.

AnythinH else?

MEREDITH :

(FILTER) Not at the moment . I'll oall again if anything develops

here .

SHEPPARD:

I'd appreoiate that. Goodbye, •Dootor .
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FiEBEDITH :

(FILTE@) Goodbye, Mr . Sheppard.

=p: PH(1NF DCWN~

SHEPPARD :

How are you, Frank . What do you know .

BAILEY :

A11 I know is that Mr . Andraws told me to see you about this

assignment. What are we working on?

SHEPPARD :

Ever hear of a swindler named Doo Carroll?

BAILEY:

Carroll?

Carroll, Karel, Carpenter .

No, none of them register.

SHEPPARD :

BAILEY :

SHEPPARDf

They didn't with me either, but he's got a juiay record of

convictions dating baok to 19 28 .

BAILEY :

What's the etory4

RT}S01 01$2329
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SHEPPARD:

Oldest one in the business, Frank . He gets himself a couoh, a

phoney diplona, and claims he can mend a broken heart in six

weeks' easy lessons .

j3IU .jMLOPE 1YJRN OPR,N .

BAILEY :

That the diploma?

SHEPPARD

: No. This is a oancelled check made out to the 'Doctor'

by one of Sou n"~ fn~ c a. .
his viotime .

.___ . . . ._ ._ . .__ . . ._ . :
. BAILEY :~

. ._ . . . . : :

! HimselY : ^~--

SFEPY'ARD: ... .,_ :

Uh huh.

~,bt~,.r BAILEY :

Thirty-five hundre$. That'e not a bad haul .
n

W ¢,he funny thing is the woman wouldn't believe he was a

~
,

~phoney, after all but ruined her life,be

.,,
BAILEY: .•. ~._ .

ras
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. . SI43'PABD: /Oo,

UR-1artr.°--B':t`ib°doeea't^havs-tro°happerr; Fr"aNk :̀ If only people

didn`t rush into an easy way out of their diffiaulties,-i-€-6hey'd .

only . .oheck-avithpraner•medlosl•"authoritfes .befoxe~Ftyirg themeelvee

~~ .i~.,tp@9.9jellowO. hands. `

Ye ah,

Y C}~`pUnRh•„~4 .

There are exoellent recognized psychiatrists

a11 over the oountry if they only took the time to investigate.

BAILEY:

I know.

SIMpPARD:

Anyway, I'd like to catoh up with thie phoney as soon as

possible .

BAILEY:

Okay with me:~ I e o &3Y""`

"VMTP2RDr_ <

,~p.,Sax.~•But'ile snow wY~ere 1'io~` oPera e's . `~fi~tY`Y`"s&P1~'t~ tlo :is_: pat~9h

the"~'o"6d ilodtqr in\~is ept ..

BAILEY :

So what exe we waiting for?

RTXU1 0 1 9 2331
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SHF.PPARD :

A few papers Mr . Andrews is having made up for us. (GRINS) You

may not know it, Frank, but we're going out to Nevada to get

a divoroe .

HEWITT:

DCC:

HEWITT:

I'll be able to file for my divoroe in another week . Do you etill

think I should go through with it4

DCC: .. . ~~~

Mra . Hewitt . . .the sub-ooneoioue doear:~t lis . Your last dream was

of this new oaapanion you said you'd met. Have faith, Mre . Hewitt . . .

have faith and all will be well .

MNSICf , F`n tyNR_Ci:T

$4lRI1LSdaAS$Es .-ET9•

as
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EDDIE :

(LAUGHIIW, OVER DHIIRSS) And so she oomes to me and she say6, Eddie

dear - she'a oalling me dear now, isn't that oute - Eddie dear,

she ssys . . .

NO6MA:

Look out, Eddie, you're epillinE yonr drink .

EDDIE7

(A LITTLE FUZZY) Whatsa difference, it's Doo's liquor, Doo's out,

who oares. And ehe eeys to me, Eddie, I've saved up a little money

and there's more aoming in the settlement, and if you think

television's a good investment ., .

NOAN,A :

She's askinE yoa to invest for her?

EDDIE :

I'm telling you, she's practically begging me . Cotrse, the

douKh's all in bonds now, but they're the oashable kind and . . .

NORMA:

How much does she want to invest .

EDDIE :

She's got faith in me, Norma, real faith that the Doo put into her .

She wants to invest fifteen thousand .

ras
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NORMA :

Fifteen.

EDDIE:

Uh huh.

NOEM9:

Doo'll never go for it, Eddie . You know that .

EDDIEs

(FROWNS) Doo7 Who cares what he'll go for?

NORMA :

What do you mean . It'e you, Doo .and me, ien't it4

EDDIE:
f!:'y:'h .::"ae" ...c`uvW.x.-+.a : :

oo-"aii~'me, Norma . Now it's going to be just you AfU'Y'4

. ..me. .~, :,~. .,~:.-,, ..., . .

NORPiA :

Eddie .

EDDIE:

I've had enough of what Doo'11 go for and what he on't. 9nd I'm

fed up with his penny-ante twenty-five b:oke
C
ad~qy routine. With

fifteen thoueend we can make a pitch for the big money .

NOEMAs

Don't talk crazy, Eddie .

ras
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EDDIE :

Why not? What's Doo to y ou4 Yon're fed up with him too, eren't

you?

NORMA:

Maybe, but . . .

EDDIE:

You're not fed up with me, are you .

NONMA :

No, bit,,,

EDDIE :

Look, Norma, Elizabeth Hewitt in going to oash those bonds the

minute I give her the word. I'm giving her the word the minute

you tell me you're through with-Doo .

NORIM : ._ . . . ., . .
. .

No, Eddie . . .

- .:EDDIE :

(WARhII.Y) Weflon't need him, Notma,It'11 be you and me together
i
the way we've wanted it right along. . . .,, . . . . .-

NOHMA:

Eddie, I've got to have time to think . . .

rae
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EDDIE:

(CLOSE TO RER) No time like now, baby.

NORMA;

Eddie, let go of me. . .

EDDIE:

Just you and me, Norma ., .

NORMA :

Let me think, Eddie, pleaee let me. . .(SHE STOPS 9S HB KIS3ES HER)

EDDIE :

(AFTER PAUSE)(SMILES) Sure, you go ahead and think . Only you

better think fast, honey . Sooner or later our euoker'e bound

to wake up . . .I want to hit thie while ehe's etill eubooneoious . . .

NUSIC: TC I~Cj]$j'AjN

(COMMERCI6L)

ras
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THE AME'RICAN POFiSCCC OU[ :?F:idY --4- ZJ
- LUCY,Y STRIKE
THE FBI IN PA; .:CE M D WAR
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 195?

P47llllLE CQv,r,i;RCIAL

:~WSlc ; (TO A CtraTnlN)

END OF ACT I

TICP1 : Back to "The Trouble Shooter" in just a moment .

BARUCH : Friends, while all cigarettes may ]ook the same

on the out_}de_ -- there's an important Inside

difference in Lucky Strike -- an inside difference

that proves Luekies are made better to taste better

. TEW AND CON.PAItE and see for yourself .

From s newly opened pack, tsike a cigarette made

by any other manufacturer . Then, a:.refully tear a

.thin strip of paper straight down the scam, from

end to end, and gently remove the tobacco . In

tearing, be careful not to loosen or dig into

the tobacco . Now, do the same with a Lucky

Stri.ke . Then compare . You'll find some cigarettes

are so loosely packed they fall apart . Others

have excessive air spaces that burn too fast --

taste hot and harsh and dry . But just look at

that Lucky . There you see a perfect cylinder of

f ine, rrdld tobacco, so round, so firm, so fully

paeked, so free and easy on the draw . And notice

those long stra.nds o° fresh, cl.eem, good-tasting

tobacco that smoke smooth and even, that give you

a milder, better-tasting cigarette .
(CONTINUED)
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THE r,mERICr,Ia ToBiICCO CoraPi;rn -e-
- i,UCY.Y S'PRIkCR

THE FBI IN PF A CE AND WAR

T:iURSD6Y, JUNE 26, 1952

i,SIDDIS: COt+7MERCIAL (COPIT'D)

T~ fiUCH :
Cont'd)

Yes, friends, tear and compare -- see for

yourself that Luckies are made better to tzste

better. So, try it yourself -- and for more

smoking enjoyment you, too, w ill make your

next carton Lucky Strike!

t4USIC : (SIiOG THSYti)
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FBI IN PEACE AND WAR -30- REVISED
JUNE 26, 1952

AMCft

And now, back to "The FBI In Peace and War" and tonight's story. . .

The Trnnhla Shootpy

S¢; TKFi':k' AND OUT FOR

LAWYER:

So Nonna and Eddie Stanley were arranging to doubleoross you .

DOC :

Nbne~wha6eneaei:" They used :ry trusting Eood-nature to knife me in

the back .

L9WYER:

Te11 me about that .

'_ . . ._. . . .:_. _. . _ . .- . .,._ DOC: . ..

;(PAINFULf.Y ) .Must I go through it4 Hurts me even to think about

jtheir treachery .

Try .

i
mVery we11, if you insist. 0t least you'll eee how an intiocent can

~.beoome involved when he'e dealing with a scoundrel like Eddie Stenley .
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All right.

DOC: ~ .

Ne#.'en3'!-'wee"that- :ro-geed-dvub'keoroasdng..rr~s .balur:dstg•, be~1k . ..1A5.,xca9«.,... ._..

even flaunting it in front of me . Nrca. Hewitt had said there was

only one more week to go before filing for her divorce, so the time

eeemed ripe to set up a 'contribution' for my charity patients .

hN$I'e ENTEHS . / ..

r DOC :

Eddie had come to the office and we were talking the whole thing

over between patients . He let me in on the progress he was making ~

.(Nd1SIC STGRTS TO COVER) end I told him I thought the time was . . .

M[:4IC• OVNR IND OUT

EDDIE:

So you think the time is ripe, Doo .

DOC:

I think so, Eddie . At leaet it will be by the end of the week .

(ShlZLES) You think you can keep the little lady happy until, say,

Friday or Saturday?

EDDIE :

(RETURNS THE SNQLE) You tell me, Doc . What does the subconscious say?

DOC :

That you can keep the lady happy .

tb
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EDDIE :

!md that she'll aleo oomethrough with affive thousand dollar

contribution?

DOC :

That too. Saye it clear as crystal .

EDDIE:

(LAUGHS) What a racket, Doe . I got to hand it to you, you've got '

the mallarkey down cold .

DOC :

Thank you, Eddie . You just keep building Elizabeth Hewitt's

confidence end . . .(SOUND• KNOOK ON1JOQR .Sh_T,Qj1jLL-QFF].

EDDIE :

(LOW) Norma?

~~ ,D~OC :

Uh huh . (pROJECT) Yee~ w~~4

$ODND: DOOR OPEN .

NORMh :

(SLIGHTLY OFF) Doctor Karel . . .

DOD:

(HUNGARIAN ACCENT) What is it, Mtee King?

NORM6:

(SLIGHTLY OFF) The new patient who phoned, Doctor . Mr . Willian

Sheppard .

tb
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DCC :

Thank you, I'll be right there. (LGd, TO EDDIE) hly glasses on

straight, Eddie?

EDDIE :

(LOW) You Iookelegent, Doo . See you the end of the week .

DCC :

Uh huh. (GOING OFF) Miss King, Mr . Sheppard and I are not to be

disturbed for the next helf-hour .

NORPoA :

(SLIGHTLY OFF) Yee, Dodtor .

DCC;

(OFF) How do you do, hr . Sheppard .

SHEPPlS2D :

(OFF) Dootor .

DOC :

(OFF) Come right this way, please . . .

S'Q tCNDe DOOR Qj~F~SL,,,TCHTLY OFF .

EDDIE:

(CHUCKLES) Wnat a phonus .

NORPIA:
(COPIING IN) (NERVOUS) What did he say, Eddie4

tb
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EDDIE:EDDIE:

Juat what•h6 figured . The time is ripe for a five thousand dollar

contribution .

KORMA :

When4

EDDIE:

For poc7 The end of the week, Friday . For ue . . .the middle o£ the week,

Wednesday.

tb
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Wednesday .

EDDIE

Uh huh . Mrs . Hewitt hande over our fifteen thousand, I pick you

up at the hotel, so long Doc .

Eddie . . .maybe we shouldn't try this.

EDDIE

Maybe we shouldn't . _8u`t wa .'.re going to all the same

. It's our pitch for thetiigmoney, Nonna. . .there'a=no.., ;turning back now.

. . ._> . . . . . . , . .,. , . ._ ._ . . ._ ., ., .,,. : :.. ..~,_ . . .__..-~
Z1D~SjC : IN AND UND'.A .

( ( ~,2oN Lc) D6C

CSADLY) Right in my own office they were plotting my betrayal . And

on top of that, the FBI is doing the very same thing . This Mr.

Sheppard is from the Department of Justioe end all the time he

makes out like he'a a new patient of mine . I tell you if that ien't

enough to make you lose your faith in law and order, what is?

rNSIC : JyjIL aND DUT .

jm
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BAILEY :

Go on, Shep. I'm fascinated .

SHEPPARD :

Well that's about it, Frank . According to Doctor Karel the reason

for my unhappinese is due to the restraining forces of intellect

dominating my eub-conecious emotions .

BAILEY :

(LAUGHS) That explains everything, Shep. From now on I'll be

kinder to you.

SHEPPARD :

Thanks. But it isn't as funny as it sounde . Tne doctor has a

pretty good spiel . .

BAILEY :

He must if people fall for hie act

. SHEPPARD

They do that all right . I saw a couple of women waiting to see

him. They're so susceptible, Frank . He catches them at the time

they could use legitimate psychiatric help .

BAILFY:

Apparently. Shep, what about Eddie Stanley? - SHEPPARD

:

I don't know. I didn't see him around

. BAILEY:

You dontt want to take Carroll in without him . .

jm
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SHEPPARD:

No . If we did that, Stanley would certainly run for it,

BAILEY :

So?

SHEPPARD :

We'11 wait a while, Frank . Wait and get the two of them in the

same haul .

BAILEY :

(-DUBSOOSZY) Uh huh .

You don't like that idea?

BAILE'i :

Well . . .bird in~the=kmd, you know.e„=

~'-. . . ..M-"
.

SHhTPARD :

Sure . But Carrol3-ian't likely`tq~run out on us, not with a

going rack.et~like this to bleed .

BAILEY :

SHEPPARD :

Anyway, I think I know a way to wing both birds .
,.jm, ..,- . ..,, ._ . .
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aW%ffb"-

SHEPPARD :

Keep a sharp eye on all Carroll's patients, find out which onehe's

building for the big take . .

-B*fhNF*-

y s.iaid-yeu^•ea.ra-caaPt~~tY`we°knowphs.may,_have

f3ftv

., .....m..,... . ..r--SHE&YBRDs.,,._, . .

Ye~atr~,-but.w~„~~y,pne,•a~-beiT~"Yb~it~`i "gd'°5Tj ~atlie-'SCarrlsy .,,~~ifty

.ama~~,,.Rankr`=9~1t'tvRit'ri"SiSBU-bel iig romancedv~w?women ,

EDDIE :

H6WITT ;

EDDIE :

Let's go for a drive this afternoon . There's something important

I want us to talk about .

rvnJSIC : TCUCH ARD UFfLnR Ftlg;,

jm
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D]C :

Eddie Stanley, Norma King, the FBI . . .everybody knifing me in the

back . And I might never have known a single thing about it if it

hadn't been for one lucky break .

Norma King backed down .

No .

Eddie Stanley broke his neck.

LAWYNiic

DJC :

LAWYII2:

DOC :

No . Elizabeth Hewitt had another dream and came to eee me aboutt

it, My old friend the sub-conscious ceme through for me, that

was the lucky break. '

MUSIC : OVFF AND OUTe__

jm
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t OWmrr :

And that was my dream, Dootor Karel . Maybe I'm overexeggeratirg its

importenoe, but I thoeF;ht I'd better tell you about it anyhow.

DCC :

(TtE, ACC:HT) The importance of any dreom oannot be overezaggerated,

i1re . Hewitt . .

HGWIT'T :

I suppose not . But what can it mea.n, Dootor?

DCC :

(GEivTT:i) Nothing suggests itself to you at n11?

HEWITT:

I,,,I'm not euro .

r'The "foreet of green leaves," that euggeste nothing?

I EWITT ..,r

Cout it be, . .(SFffi

Yes?

HEWITT:

Well, I thought perSaps, . .money4

sfm
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clover?"

erYwpa?The investment p

Investment?

~6)_L...`T.aa. ot1'Yt'3h`C=`lf$SAYtt":"•.̀-'And`9t/i4.,,a€k 1~

P

HEWITL :

DCC :

HE.lITT:

Yes. That's been on my inind a good deal lately .

2ll
I

DCC :

(SPIILDS)nV,I_ eee . You've been thinking of offering someone money.

} Eb1I'tT :

Would I be doing right, Doctor?

~: .

My dL~, Mrs,'Hewitt, tiwPt is not for me to deterrnine . We muatallow

"he ezh-~u.ieoinys Ln'`duevibr foY ue .--`~
1 f

(DISTI,iIBPD,a,,,;.L1~owa 3Z~t-,i ::faeY~•ao°tidk~i"ittTjr-'~iiYSty ; -DdLs"toY: I keep

thinking the only reason bohind ny .ao8ion is rmtrimony . .

DCC:

I beg your pardon?

efm
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}(EWITT :

I,, .I'd like to get mrried again, Doctor . And Eddie . .,Mr . Stanley ., .

DCC :

Mr. Stanley4

HEWITT:

The. . .new companion I told you about . Edward Stanley .

DOC :

(SLOWLY) Just one moment, 11re . Hewitt . Am I correct in my

interpretation that you've been thinking of offering this S+.an~lev

pereon money?

HEbf LTT :

Of course, Doctor . Who else4

DCC :

(A_,~,AT3--6h:

HEWITT:

He'e going to invest it for me in televieion. Wa~~

made a

mC :

How Imach investment, Pks . Hewitt?

HEWITT:

He thought fifteen thoueand dollars would be enough,

efm
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Fifteen thousand . . . (CONTROLLItIG HIMSCLF) And when aro you to give

him thie money?

HEWITT :

Iby after tomorrow, Wednesday .

DOC :

Wednesday.

HOMW

(DY5'Pt~5SSSH)~'~3i"afsl'y I"HT'8fi°'C'~"e'~b°'gtifY'ty=rtbout4iL .„„_If ,only
< ..-. ..-,~ < .. .,. ~xw. a . ,._. . .

. I didn't.wnnt/h't o :Ake /ds`so nnzoh .
1'~,. . . ._- ,

DOC :

(STr;ADi) Mrs. Hewitt . . .

HFWITT :

Yes .

DOC :

I . . .I wvrt you to listen carefully to what I have to sAy . I'm about

to do something I rarely do in my profession. I'm going to offer you

advice, Plrs . Hewitt . And I want you to take this advice, will you do

that?

HEWITT:

(Ab~XI0U5) Oh yes, Doctor .

sfm
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DoC :

Good, good . Your development has progressed so splendidly up to now,

Mrs . Hewitt, we wouldn't Y.int anything to spoil it, .,not anything in

this world.

I1[6SIC : Ii(Am UHDER .

DOC :

That was the lucky break - or at least I thought it was at the time .

And believe me it was all I oould do to keep myself from getting a .gun

rc{~and ehotting Eddie Stanley right between the eyes. But17as ICalked

with Mre . Hewitt~ a better idea ozme to me, a nuch better idea . And
~lY_".,

.the day after rtext, Wednesday, I proceeded to carry it out.

M UI • ounAnmG L

sOUrO) : DOOR B[J'L7,ER .

BI7.e EDDIE HR`MIHG IIAPPILY~

80[14D : LQQ$ OPEtJ .

EDDIE:

(GAILY) Gop,d morning, Elizabeth . How are you, my dear . Beauti11 :1

day, isn't it .

sfm
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HEWITT:

Good morning, Eddie . Come in, won't you. (St~? D09H CI•QSVID).

EDDIE:

Thank you, my dear, thank you . But I'm afraid I can't stay long .

I t m oatohing an afternoon plane for New York . (LAUGHS EASILY)

After all, this is the big day, isn't it.

HEWITTt

It certainly is . Just put your hat down over there .

EDDIE:

(PRATTLIUG ON) The big day, Elizabeth . I was just on the phone with

the head man at Columbia Broadoasting . Invest? Why this fellow .

said to me, Mr . Stanley. . .

HEWITT:

Eddie, aome in out of the hallway, there's saneone I want yoi to

... . . . .F

EDDIE :

iCVER FCGTSTEPS) Mr . Stanley, he eaid„ you know how your agency

stands with us. If you want to invest in TV, Mr . Stanley, we'll

roll out the red carpet for. . .(SWALLCWS HIS VOICE AS HE SEES DCC)

HEWITT:

(AFTER A PAUSE) Eddie, I ' d like you to meet my friend and advieor,

:Dr. Earel . Doctor, this Ss Mr :Edward Stanley .

rae
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DCC:

(TP E ACCENT. SMOCTHLY) How do you do, Mr . Stanley . I've been

hearing a great many interesting things about you.

EDDIE :

(NUMB) Uh . . .how do you do . . .Dootor, uh. . .

DCC:

Karel .

HEWITT:

Sit down, Eddie . I want you to have a little talk with the dootor . . .

.about my investment.

EDDIE:

(FEE6LY) Well, I, uh. . .like I said, Elizabeth, I oan't stay Iong,

DCC:

You're leaving for New York today, Is that it, Mr . Stanley?

EDDIE:

(DES6BRATELY) Well you see, Doctor, I was going to leave later in

the week, Saturday, but, uh, certain circumstances oame up, and I .

uh, deoided to switch to Wednesdqy and .

.,Elizabetb, oould I have a drink, pleaee, I'm thirsty? . .

ras
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HEWITT:

Of oouree . Sootoh?

EDDIE:

pnything .

D0C:

Isn't it rather early in the daqVto start drinking, Nir . Stanley?

EDDIE:

HEWITTs

j,@i7,1, naIN1C itntD4U That's Just what my dream meant, isn t it, .

Doctor. The switch to Wednesday .

DOCs

Exactly, Mrs . Hewitt .

EDDIEs

Uh. . .your dream?

DOCs

Yes. That's part of my profeseion,Mr. Stanley . Dream analysis .

EDDIE :

Oh. Dream analysis .

DOC:

Yes, all part of psychiatry .

ras
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EDDIE :

Oh . Fsyohiatry, that's your profession.

DOC:

Yes . Another part is advising Mre. Hewitt on all matters.

Eepeoially finanoial .

EDDIE :

(FEEBLE LADGH) Well that's, uh, fine .. .

HEWITT:

EDDIE :

HEWITT:

EDDIE:

Oh thanks, but I don't think I oan stay for it, I . . .

DOC :

Mr. Stanley . . .

EDDIEs

(WEALY) Yee,

rae
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DCC:

Dae to oertain manifestations of the sub-ooneoious, I am deoidedly

interested in this shift of yours from Saturday to Wednesday . . .

EDDIE :

(Sb/EATING) Well, nh, the way I figured, Dootor . . .

HEWITT :

Eddie, don't you feel well today?

EDDIE:

No . I feel awful . In fact, I think I'll go see a doctor.

DCC:

I'm a doctor, Mr . Stanley.

HEWITT:

Maybe an aspirin would help?

EDDIE :

(MISERABLY) I don't think anything will help.

LOC :

I don't know, Mr . Stanley. Perhaps all you need is a little shook

treatment.

EDDIE :

Huh4

ras
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HEWITT :

Shook treatment?

DCC:

Yes. It l e what we medioal men call the do:ble oroes preooription .

1{EWITT :

I don't :mderetandi Dootor .

- more -
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DO o :

I believe Mr . Stanley does . You ' re familiar with the double cross,

aren't you, Mr . Stanley?

EDDIE ;

Elizabeth, .,could I speak to the doctor alone for a minute please .

DDCs

I'm afraid I'm not in the mood for private consultation right now,

Mr . Stanley .

E'DDI^s

: But you don't realize, Doctor. .

. DDC :

Ah, but I do. Thanks to a piece of luck I realize all the forces

which oaused this shift to Wednesday . And upon examining these .

forces in the light of pyschological persuasion, I have advised

Nss . Hewitt not to invest in television this season .

EDDIE :

Lfiat?

HEWITT:

I'm eorry, Eddie . It would have been so exciting . But the

Sub-eenscious . . .

DCC:

The eub-conecious, Mr . Stanley, was definitely against it .

RTMCT1 p7B23EQ
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EDDIE :

Elizabeth, you. . .you're sure . . .

DCC :

Mrs . Hewitt is so sure, Mr . Stanley, that I have persuaded

her to give me the fifteenthousand dollars she was going to give you and

I am taking it back to the bank for her this afternoon .

EDDIE :~ e~{(

(FDRLORN) You're . . .you're taking i~ ~to the bank .
~

DDC :

That's right . I'm only sorry that you can't stay so that I could

show you the mental proceeees whereby I convinced Its . Hewitt not

to invest in your proposition . . .

HFWITT;

Must you go, Eddie?

EDDIE :

(UTTERLY DEFEATED) Yes, Elizabeth, I'm afraid I must .

DJC :

Goodbye, Mr . Stanley. And if we should ever meet again . . . .

HEVITT:

I'lll see you to the door . Eddie .

EDDIE :

Elizabeth, I . . .
JAN
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HEWITT:

Yes?

EDDIE :

Nothing; Goodbye for now . And . . .and. . .

DCCs

We'11 be rooting for television, Mr . Stanley . We wieh you all the

luck in the world .

EDDIE :

(BITTERLY) Thanke, Doctor . Thanks a lot .

S41lCQ;__~__EG4THTEFS.._~2UB_Q~PI .

~ ;~I~~111'. . h„h SHEPPARD:

One second more before you go, Eddie .

EDDIE :

SHEPPARD :

BAILEY:

EDDIE :

RTH01 01,B2362
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HEWITT:

The FBI, 5ddie . I let them use the bedroom for the privilege of

overhearing your ocnversation .

DDIE:

FB I ;

SHEPPARD :

That's right, Eddie . We've been trying to catch up with you

and Dr . Karel for quite a while now .
DOC :

(C)MING IN . SHOCFC;D) Ns . Sheppard:
SHEPPARD :

Hello, Doctor . Sorry I won't be getting a chanceto finish up my

treatments .

DCC :

Mhat are you saying, air? You're linking no with thie . . .this

Stanley scoundrel ; Mse . Hewitt, please tell them. . .

• HEWITT : . . .

I already did, Doctor . I told them last evening when they first

called on me . Then they told_= about your racket and . . .

DDC:

(FORGETTING HIS ACCENT) Racket : This is an outrage;

an explanationl I demand to aeea Iawyer :

in
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BAILEY:

I'm a lawyer, Doe,

EDDIE :

Maybe you'd like an aspirin, Doc ~

DO C :

(FURIOUS) You shut up you ;

SHF.PPARD :

Don't worry, Eddie . We'll get him all the aspirin he wants at headquartere

.

DOC :

Headquartere . You're not taking me anyplace, what do you take me ._

for .

BAILEY :

(SMILES) Well, Doc, as you medical men say, the psychological

forces indicate the bitter water of unhappiness in the near future .

SHEPPAHD

: In other words, Doc. . .we're taking you for about ten years . (THEN)

Come on, let's go .

CNS LQ._ _-1O--L 4 -UETBIN AHIl _rdltsHIl._

JAN
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'Pi3E -W,cRICdN TOBACCO COMPANY -D-
LUCKY STRIKE
TIiE FBI IN PEACE AND W :;R
1HURSD6Y, JUNE 26, 1952

CLOSING C01447ERCI1-L r4USIC

: (UP TO CUrTLIN)

TICE : In just a moment, Agent Sheppard will tell you

whet happened in tonight's story .

BARUCH : Friends, why don't you try that cig .rette

compariuon we told you about tonight and see with your oe

:n eyes that Luckies are made better

to taste_ bette_r . You'll discover that the heart

of your Luc4y Strike is a perfect cylinder of fine,

mild tobacco . You ' 11 see ha,t ro und and firm and

fully packed it is . . . with long str o nds of fresh,

clean, good-tasting tobacco . Now it stands to

reason because Luckies are made this way they draw

freely . . . smoke smoothly a nd evenly . . . always

taste fresh and clean and mild . So for your o wmn

real deep-down smoking enjoyment, switch to Lucky

Strike . . . yes, Be H-ppy -- Go_ Lucky . Make your

next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (FdNF1.HE)

CASE

".'ICE : All nam~es~sqd„Fhart:~a.t~ra^easz~.Aq-,a;i~5•"stw~ram are

f1oS'~aious . Any similarity to persons living

NUED)
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SiiEPPA.RD :

(AFTER A PAUSE) In spite of his attorney's beat efforet,

Doc Carroll was brought to trial along with Eddie Stanley

and Norma King. All three were found guilty as charged,

Carroll and Stanley going to prison for terms of six years

each, and Norrca King receiving a leseer sentence of two

years . Their separate confinment closed our files on . . .

The Divorce_Action .

~iU§_ICy__A_-2HP_J TJ1~_

TICE:

A11 names and characters used on this program are fictitious .

Any similarity to persone living or dead .is purely coincidental .

This program is based on Frederick L. Collins' copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE

AND WAR" . . .and ie not an official program of

the FBI.

In tonight's st/ory~~-~~,/ 4 _xwplayod the part of

-wae~__c~_

The radio dramatization~for THE FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR is written by Louis Pelletier and Jack Finke .

These programs are produced and directed by Betty Mandevilde.

G
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THE AMERICAN TOB.sCCe CO:~P~NY -77- ~
-LUCKY STRIKE
THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIP.L (CONT'D)

L'ICE :
M ont'd) : :. .. . . . . . .. .. ..

copyrighted ,krook,--tfl'HE'fiBIIN PEnCE AND WhR" . . .
:

.and Ys,noten-official,pxogr m_oP -a6e RBL`_~

In tonight's -story _. . . .,. . . .;_,played the

~iart' of'
., . '-. , . . .. -- .-_ . . . . .

U s
. . : . . . . .

THE_The '"_ aio r°r . A °-tion of

FBI Ii!-PI : .i : !;ND`41Pii :4.-' L . ~v°Louis -Pelletler ana

.L;ck ~.,
~~~.~-. . , .., . .k
dirg,p.ba:i ~, Kss*3;p+~rui6'„'F] .r: . Be sure to listen

to next Tnursday's story "THc SIG YhEN" on THE FBI I!d PEACE !Na hfGR

. .,sme time -- same

station .

MUSIC : SHOW THEME -- UP AND UNDER

. . .__ __ . ._ . .--._.__ . ._ . . ._ . ..__'-- ..__ . . .__ .__Ai,RUC1I>----"Here's an important message from the-d~m°rican;.
Heritage Founaation,,__.Ts+e_rAghts-<.nd-lSbesties

w egnJ o1-(iere in Smerica were not Iightly won .

%~tlow, more than ever,_ it_ is important that we make thett 1 vc

.~~Everyone oan 'ne1p'B'yva jing our

hcritcge of 116prky~e-''y'~~e"~~'r''+~iTG11y conduct

.Tatcanj7:aa~t.~v3=t'Pro"aTP3'Y3'S'~'bP"'youn<~,ommunity! Be
.>

sure you register_4na-•veteT"Remember : Now .

freedom rige~ou!

(CONTINUED)
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THE AMc'HICAN TOb,-CCO CON:P+.1J'1 y~-s
LUCKY STRI[4:
THh' FBI IN

0591,THURSD4Y, J0196

CLOSIMG COA'I-0ffiiCIAL (CONT'D)

BSRUCri : This is Andre Baruch sayi.ng goodnight for Luckyaaa d)
Stri.ke, product of The American Tobacco Company --

America 7 s leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

THE FBI IN PEACE A.ND WAR has been selected as

one of the progrzms to be heard by our Armea

- Forces overseas through the facilities of

The Armed Forces Radio Service .

MUSIC :

TICE :

(SH04 ; THe;MS UP AND OUT)

TkIIS I3 T:Ic CB3 HADIO NET96M .

RYH01 016236B
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Tn' ..[~jjLj~ P A ~1 WAR

nm
H
y. BIG YARN"

TBURSDAY . JULY 2 . 1952

Produoed and Directed by :

Betty Nandeville-Soript by

: ]iouig Pglletier and

Jack Finkee

tb
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THE F.MERICAN TOB4CC0 COMPANY

°_THE_ FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

OPENING COMMERCIAL JULY 3 . 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . ."THE FBI IN
PEACE AND 4iAR! °

MUSIC : (FAP!FARE )

TICE : r,nother great story based on Frederick L . Collins'

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" .

Drarac ; .,, Thrills . . . Action! But first , ., :

Andre Baruch .

BARUCH : Friends, I'm sure you'll agree that taste makes

the big difference in a cigarette and Luckles

taste better . They taste better for two important

reasons : First, Luckies are made of fine, mild .

Tobacco . Everybody knows LS/MFT . . . Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco

. Second, Luckles are made better to taste

better ,

., always round, firm and fully packed to give you a cigarette that's mild and smooth

and fresh -- with better taste in every puff! .

You'11 really Be Happy when you Go Lucky -- because Luckies taste better! So tomorrow why .

don't you start the day off with Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FADE)

Hr 8011 0113 2 3?1
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- ,-f4e< C "~

Tonight's etory . . .The Bie Yarn.

MCSIC : THEME AND~jT FOR :

SOUND: PHON'E DIAL . FILTEHFD BDZZ.

VOICE:

(FILTER) Hello .

MARTY:

(APPREHENSIVELY) Hello, Cus . . .how did Honey Boy make out in the

fifth race at Belmont7

VOICE;

(FILTER) Not so good, Marty . He wae tenth by a neck .

MARTY:

(HOLLOWLY) Tenth?

VOICE :

(FILTER) By a neck. Tough luck, Marty . You want anything for

tomorrow?

MARTY:

No thanks, Gus, nothing for .tormrrow . I'll oall you sometimes.

VOICE:

(FILTER) Okey, Marty, so long .

SOUND: PHONE DCWN .

tb
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SAM:

(GLODPIILY) .He didn't come in, huh.

14AATY:

Sure, he oame in . . .tenth.

SAM:

There were only eleven horees in the race.

iMR?'lf :

I know .

SAM:

Well?

MARTY:
We11 what?

SAM:

Yfiat does it say on the tally-shoot? How much have we lost in the Iaet eight

weeks?

MARTY:

Eight thoueend, four hundred end eix dollars, not counting Honey

Boy .

Sr M:
How muoh have you got in your pocket?

SOUND: A M CQ~IS_DROPPED ON TABLE .

tb
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11tiRTY :

Six fifty-four . How much have you?

SOUND: MORE COIPS .

SAM:

A dollar eighty .

MLHTY:

(A BEAT, THEN SIGHS) Well . . .looke like we got to go back to work

again .

SAM:

Uh huh. It looks that way .

Mf1?TY :

It'll take a couple of weeks, maybe longer, to pull a new deal .

SAM:

Uh huh .

TIAHTY :

We've got to have money for a bolt of cloth and we've got to eat .

SAM:

Uh huh.

MFRTY :

Okay, I'll toes you for who epeeke to I're . Dilly.

SAM:

Okay, heads .

tb
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MARTY :

Heads, you win . (SOUND : DOM OPEN) Oh, Nre . Dilly. . . .

SAM :
Tell her we'll give her an I .O.U.

MARTY:

She'11 trust ue .(LOUDLY) Oh Pre . Dilly. . .

YRS . DILLY:

(OFF A LITTLE) All right, all right, you don't have to shout the

house down, I'm coming .

MARTY:
Hello, Mre . Dilly, how's my sweetheart? (SOUND: DOOR OLOSED)

TSiS . DILLY :

Never mind that sweetheart business. I've got work to .do, what do

you want?

MARTY:

Tr e . D., an unfortunate set of ciroumstencee has arisen . . .

PRS . DILLY:

What happened to Honey Boy?

SAM:

He lost .

MHS . DILLY :
Oh he did, eh .

tb
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ruNTY :

Chly by a neck, sweetheart . Now look it just so happene . . .

T42S . DILLY

: It justso happens I'm not giving you two any more credit. It's bad

enough that the cope are looking all over for you, end me risking

my very reputation . . .

SAM:

All we need is two hundred bucks, Irrs . Dilly. We'll pay you back

double by the middle of next month .

7we-bm(8red:'

PLIRTY :

Three hundred, sweetheart, and we'll pay you back six . You can

trust us, you know that, don't you .

h42S . DILLY :

Sure, I can trust you, but I have no intention . . .

SAM :

Three hundred, Na•e. D., and we'll give you back eeven .

MR9 . DILLY:

Well . . .

MNRTY:

You know when we go to work we always pull a good one .

tb
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M6S . DILLY :

All right, I'll stake you just this one time more, but if you start

betting on the horses again . . .

MARTY :

You've got our soierrn promise, never again . ( a:iit4w '~q!J :LV'i+:i

You'll get the money out of the bank this morning?

MRS . DILLY:

I will . And it 's seven hundred for three, don't you forget .

MARTY :
We won't . fmd we'll never forget your generosity either. See you

later, eweetheart . (SOUND : DOOjt CLOSED) Okay, that takes care

of thefinances . (4i0UND : PHONE DIAL)

SAM:

You calling Dave .

Uh huh.

Tell him you want the beat .

MARTY:

SAM:

MARTY :

I know. ($QSqJD: FIL~)

DAVE;

(FILTII2) Davidson and Company, yard goods, woolens, rermante .

MAR1Y :

~ebllo, Dave, this is Msrty Wi11ie .

H1'Yl01 0182377
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DAVE :

(FILTER) Oh hello, Marty . What can I do for you?

MAHTY :

Dave, I want about ten yards of men's clothing materialo a fine

E nglish import if you've got it . .

DAVE :

(FILTER) I've got just what you rront, Plarty. Fki®lieh eharkekin,

nine dollars a yard, reduced from twelve .

MAHTY :

till right, Dave, Sam and I'll stop by this afternoon .

DAVE :

(FILTER) I'll be waiting, Piarty .

SODND : PHQJE-j)Q~J .

MHRTy :

He's got an Nhglish import, nine dollars a yard . We'll pick it

up thie afternoon .

Okay . . .get out the sucker list and we'll start this one rolling.

L1S[SIC : IN HND UNDER:

S0DND• TELI7PE .

TB
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BAILEY :

Wanted by the FBI for fraud and impersonation, Martin Willis and

Sam Dixon with aliases . This pair, opev ating in end around New York

and Jersey, have swindled menufacturers of men's clothing, wholesale

woolen houses and other jobbers . (,Mt~IQi STARTS TO 90YER) Willis,

the front man for the swindle Se described as follows . . .

MCSiQ: OV~,( AND ODT .

SOUND: KNOGK ON DOOR, DOO$ OPEN .

SEQRETARY :

(SOFTLY) hk . Reeder . . . .

REEDER :

(IMPATIENTLY) Yeah, yeah, what is it4

SECRETARYs

That Mr. Wi11is is back again, Ak . Reeder, the man who was here

yesterday . He says he brought that material for you to see .

REEDER;

What material? I didn't order any materiel, tell him I'm busy, I'm

not seeing saleemen today .

SECRET/S2Y :

Yes air, but lfr . Wi11ie says . . .

MARTY:

(COMING IN) I4 . Wi11ie says he's not a salesmen, Pr. Reader, he's

a special contractor of imports . Thank you, young lady, you can go

now.

tb
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REEDER :

Now look here, Mister, you can't come barging in here. I told you

yesterday. . .

MARTY:

(SO[[Jp : PAPER) You told me you'd look at this material snd you gave me en appointment for ten o'clock

. I'll only keep you a minute .

REEDFR :

(SOURLY) All right, all right . Go on, Nyrtle.

SEORETARY:

Yes, air . (BO[ ND: DOCR LOSF )

REEDIIi :

$:t let me tell you one thing, Mieter, if this material is no good. . .

PL4RTY:

Mr . Reeder, it says in the trade papers that Reeder Menufaoturing

Company ueea only the best in men's euite, that'e why I'm here .

Now scpposing we let this material talk for itself . Here look at

it.

p.+EDER:

Uh huh.

MARTY :

Feel that texture . And it's only eight ounces .

REEDER :

This is an import7

tb
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MBRTY :

Can't you tell?

REEDER :

How many yards have you got?

MARTY:

Fifteen hundred .

REEDER:

How much do you want for it4

i15RTY :

(A BEAT, THEN) Three dollere a yard .

REEDER:

What4

MARTY :

It regularly eells for twe:ve, you can have it for three dollars a

yard.

REEDER:

(A BEAT) I don't buy stolen gooLo,Nr . Willis .

N,hRRY:

(SOUND: PAPEH) Okay, Mr . ReeGer, you oen't blame me for trying .

REEDER :

It is stolen, isn't it?

MARTY:

~obrry I took up your time .

RTS{01 0182381
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REEDFR ;

I asked you a simple question .

itARTY :

I'll give you a eimple answer. If you buy this stuff

at three dollars you're saving nine dollars a yard, thirteenthousand .
dollara of saving, Mf. Reeder j tnd it doesn't even have to show on

your income tax .

REEDER:

I don't buy stolen goods no matter what the price is . I've got
prinoiples, 1rc . Wi11ie .

MARTY:

Of course you have, so I'11 tell you what I'm going to do . . .I'm
. going toleave thie ema11 bolt here with you over the week end endd

you think about it .

REEDDR : . . .

I don't have to think, A beeutiful Englieh import at three dollareit's got to be

stolen . .

YJSiTY:

.,($Qi~g1Qj_i_QpM II11 be back on Monday, Nc . Reeder. If you don It

want this stuff, I know somebody who will jump at it .

REEDNA :

WhoY

MRRTY:
Never mind.

tb
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~ L~' ~' ~'REEDER :j

~
n That crook Harry White .

MLRTY:

(CHEERILY) I'll see you on Pbnday, hh . Reader . Three dollars a yard . .

you can't go wrong on that, oan you .

MUSIC : IN AND UND ER FORi

SOUND: TFLETYPE .

SHEPPARD: .

To Fgent Bailey, FBI, confidential . Eleventh precinct station this

city has pose3ble lead on Martin Willie, Sem Dixon fraud through

wholesaler of woolen blankets . Will wait your arrival to interview

wholesaler, take next plane . Sign it, Sheppard.

NIISIC: QVER AND OUT .

SHEPPARD

: And this is Agent Bailey, Ah'. Amery, we're working together in this

case .

AME iYs

(NFRVOUSLY) Glad to know you, It. Bailey.

BAILEY:

(ACIMOWLEDGES ) Nr . Amery .

SHEPPARD :

It . Amery, I have the report here of Detective Brady of the eleventh

recinct . According to this report you went to the etat3on house of
~he eleventh precinct on Monday end asked to see a Detective Dixon .
tb
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AMEHY :

Yee . . .yes, I did .

SHEPPARD:

Lfnen you were told that there was no such person as Detective Dixon

you were visibly upset end . . .

NMY:

Mr. Sheppard .

SHEPPARD :

Yee .

AMERY :

Maybe . . .mqvbe I better tell you the whole story. I've been a very

fooliah man, MY . Sheppard, and . . .we1l . . .I'11 be glad to get it off

my chest.

SHEPPkRD :

We'd like to hear the whole story, I'r . Amery .

AMERY :
Well, six months ago a man came into my office and offered to sell

me a thousand top-grade woolen blankets at three dollars apiece,

the eample blanket he showed me was easily worth ten dollars .

BAILEY :

(SOUND : PLPII?) Is this the man, in this photograph, Na' . Fmery4

LMFStY :

Why yes, yee that!s the one .

tb
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BAILEY:

Go on, please .

AMY:

Nell naturally, I had a suspicion that the blankets might be stolen,

but they were such a bargain that I couldn't reeiet . .

BAILEY:

Then the salesman said there was one oondition. . .you had to pick up

the blankets in your own truck .

AN@RY:

Yee, that was the condition .

SFiEPPABD:

And you were to bring the three thoueand dollars in cash.

AMERY:

That's right .

BAILEY :

Fnd then when you errived at the warehouse this Detective Dixon appeared,

arrested the salesman and took your three thoueand dollare

as evidenoe .

APIFRY:

Yee . Naturally I thought he was going to arreet me too, end when

he let me go I was so grateful I didn ' t mind losing the three

thousand. Then, a few months later when I got to thinking about

it, I began wondering if maybe I talked with Detective Dixon. . .

(LETS IT NANG)

tb
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BAILEY:

That'e when ,you found out you'd been swindled .7 k. . . ._

.t (k~lia ~TLi, '

AMERY:

SHEPPARD :

Nr. Amery, do you remember the location of this warehouse you went

to for the blankets .

A> ERY :

It was eome place in Brooklyn, I don't remmmber the addreee . .I'd :

recognize it If I eaw it . It was down by the waterfront .

SHEPPARD

: Our car is downetaire, Ir. Arrsry. We'd like to locate that warehouse .

Will you help us?

AhERY :

I moet certainly will .

SHEPPARD :

Good . We have a lot more queations we'd like to ask you end we'll

talk in the car . Okay, FYank, let'e go .

MUSIC : IN AND DNDER :

SOUND: DOOR OPEN .

(SOFTLY) Mr . Reeder . . .

Yeah, what is it4
tb
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SF7^RETARY :

That Mr. Willis is here egain, shall I tell him you're busy?

REEDfft :

{v* PMMly- No, no, not at all, tell him to oome right in . I've .

been going over his proposition, Nprrtle, and I definitely think

he'e got something .

MIJSI4 : OVER AND OUT .

SOUND : CAR .

MdRTY:

(CHUCKLING) Md after he beefed around awhile and tried to chiael

:rs fifty cents a yard he finally gave in.

ShM:

(SMILING) They always do .

M[diTY:

Yeah, suckers are all alike . Chisel you out of your eye teeth if

you lot them . Next right turn?

SkM :

I guess so . I always get lost in Brooklyn .

MAHTY:
Me too, but thie looks like it anyway .

SAM:

Marty . . .

tb
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MARTY:

Yeah2

SAN:

You think we ought to use some other warehouse besides this one?

MARTY :

Why4 Charley'e a nice old guy, I like to give him the buAiness . .

SAM :

I know. But I was reading one of those detective magazines . It .

says the trouble with professional people like us is they uee the .

name method every time and that's what tripe them up .

MAR17 :

(SCOANFULLY) Detective magazines l

t ",prog:.u°m.-What P.o they know?

SAM:

They couldn ' t print it if it wasn tt true, could they?

MflRTY :

Aelea, Sam. The- only reason professional people get caught is when

they go overboard end try to take a sucker for too mach. All you .

got to do is pull in a few thousand each trip . . .

Slu`l:

Hey . . .there it is, across from pier nineteen . (SOUNL: CAR SLOkS) .

Mld2TY :

I almost miss this thing every time . All these places look alike .

tb
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There's Charley .

MNHTY:

Wherel

SAM:

There, in front of the watchman's offiey. '~CIiLIS) Hey Cherley!

MARTY:

('6HU6Klps ) .. . .Poor_old_guy,_ .look at him sit up when he sees us comit7g .

TCR IDLE9)~ .rT"SC'UND: CAR STGPS . I'O

SfJ1 :

Hiya, Charley, how are you?

CHLRLEY:

(CCidNG IN) Wek) .; hc . Dixon, how are you . Hello, Mr . Willie .

M6HTY :

Hello, Charley, Imw°e the watchmen business, things looking up?

CHARLEY :

(IJ,UGHS) Not since I eew you last, Ph . Willie .

M/32TY:

Well, we're going to borrow your vrarehouee for a couple of hours on

Sunday night, Charley . Fifty dollsre all right with you?

CHARLEY:

It sure would be welcome, Mr . Willie .

TU:H1Y :
Give the man fifty bucks, Sam.
tb
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Sart:

Here you are, Charley . We'll use the place between seven and tan
ya. V

on Sunday night . I'eo-go across the street and have yourself a few

beers while we're in there, right?

CHFRLEY :

Sure thing, hr .Diaon . And thenkefor the fifty.

MARTY :

Don't spend it all at once.

CHlS2LEY :

I won't .

MhR1'Y :

Sa7day at seven, Cha.ley . So long. (BOjIND: CFH STAHTS )

CH1StLEY :

(GOING OFF) So long . I`r . Willis . Thanks again .

MARTY:

Well, that takes care of that. How much dough have we got left,

Sam?

SN`t:

Three dollars .

MARTY:

Three?

SAM:

Well, you paid ninety bucks for that cloth, I bought a genuine

tbteotive badge, that was ten more . . .
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MARTY :

We cen't eat from Monday till Sunday on three bucke .

SAM :

So what do you suggest?

MARTY :

Well, I guess we'd better go back to the room and hit Mre . Dilly . .

for another fifty .

SGM :

She won't be happy about that .

MdATY:
I know she won't .

SIJ1:

We could put the three buoke on Blue King in the fifth reoe .

MARTY:

No, we'll hit Mre . D. After all we'll be worth forty-five hundred

dollars after Sunday night . . .ehe can't ignore forty-five htmdrdd

cesh, oen she?

MJSIC : Cl1RTAIN

(D srr E a 9 iai )

Eac

tb
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THE A4ERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKY .,TRIKE
THE FBI IN PEACi? ::ND 41AR
THUR3DAY, JULY 3, 1952

MIDDLE COMMERCIAL

MUSIC: ~~N)

END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to "The Big Yarn" in ,iust'a noment .

BARUCH : Friends, while all cigarettes may look the same

on the outside_ -- there's an important inside

difference in Lucky Strike -- an inside difference

that proves Luckies are made better to taste better

. TEAR P.ND COMPARE and see for yourself .

From a newly opened pack, take a cigarette made

by any other manufacturer . Then, carefully tear a

thin strip of paper straight down the seam, from

end to end, and gently remove the tobacco . In

tearing, be careful not to loosen or dig into

the tobacco . Now, do the same with a Lucky .

Strike . Then compare . You'll find some cigarettes

are so loosely packed they fall apart . Others

have excessive air spaces that burn too fast --

taste hot and harsh and dry . But just look

at that Lucky. There you see a perfect cylinder of

fine, mild tobacco, so round, so firm, so fully packed, so free and easy on the draw

. And notice

those long stra nds of fresh, clean, good-tasting

tobacco that smoke smooth and even, that give you

a milder, better-tasting cigarette .
(CONTINUED) .
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THE AMEiICdN TOBI :CCO COMPnNY `a6-LUCKY STRIKn

THE: FBI IN PEkCE: .OIdD iiAR
THURSD~Y, JULY 3, 1952

MIDDLE COMH7ERCIt ,L (CONT'D)

$}.RUCH :
Cont'd)

Yes, friends, tear and compare -- see for

yourself that Luckies e.re made better to taste

better . So, try it yourself -- and for more

smoking enjoyment you, too, will make your

next c=.rton L.ucky Stri.kn!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)
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MARTY:

Gh, the girl with the golden voice . Come in, sweetheart .

MS . DILLY :

And don't give me that sweetheart routine, it always costs me money .

Now how about this deal, what's happening?

SAM7

That's just why we called you, Irre . Dilly, to tell you how it's going

MAR'17:

We're all set for Sunday night, sweetheart. Our sucker is coming ,

over to the warehouse in his own truck with forty-five hundred

dollars ceah . .

MS . DILLY:

Remember, seven hundred of that is mine .

MHRTY :

Of course . Could we ever forget an obligation?

MS . DILLY:

Well see that you don't .

M/+RTY :

But why should you get only seven hundred . Wouldn'_~_]be a nice round

figure?

MS . DILLY:

(SUSPICIOUSLY) I'll stick to my end of the bargain .

MtiRTY :
~CbHUCKLING) You eee what I told you, Sam. Honest as the dey is long .
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MRS . DILLY :

Now look here, Marty, if you're trying to borrow more money . .,

MARTY:

Borrow? Who said anything about borrowing? Sam and I decided that

we'd give you one more share in our adventure,that's all . Why .

should we hog the whole thing? For a measly fifty buoke you double

your money in six daye . . ' a~~a~:ab"yotR'4tt'"otr^'th~

'itUV-fiaw~.

. P32S. DILLY:

You don't get another dime, Marty Willis, and that!e final.

SAM :

We've got to eat, Mre . Dilly .

hSiS . DILLY :

That's your lookout .

M6RTY :

Forty-five and you get back ninety.

MRS . DILLY:

No .

SAM:

Thirty-five gets you seventy .

hAS . DILLY:

Now look here . . .

tb
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Mflft17 :

Ilw ccme on, eweetheart, thirty buoke and we won't bother you till .

the deal is over . Yoa wouldn't want Sam to be so hungry he oouldntt

pull his aot right, would you4

MRS . DILLY :

A!1 right, twsnty-five dollars, but not one penny more .

MARTY :

Mrs . D ., it pains me to see your laok of faith, but I guese we'11have to take the twenty-five

. You don't happen to have it on

you'

MRS . DILLY

: I do, and here it is. But Yet me tell you one thing, Marty Willie,

if anything slips up on thSs deal it'll be out on the street

for both of you.

MAR17:

Don ' t worry, sweetheart, when we give a suoker the bi g yarn he

goes for it all the way. This one won't slip up, I guarantee it .

MLSIC: Tej! gYLD OD&R FOR :

90'JND: TYPEt$LT_N$`

rae
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SHEPPARD

: Memo to the director, MartinWillis, Sam Dixon case . 9p,ent Bailey

and the unde.r+iGned continnin g canvass of Brooklyn waterfront for

warehouse used in swindle, still believe this woald prove valuable

lead. Study of method used by above pair indioates unvarying

technique in each case and undersigr.ed feels (M=L-aTBpja-TQ

9QSEaL that location of this warehouse would enable us to set

up trap for. . .

LLh^ts,`,Yk:R kND OJT .

_SQ I)j_J.V ` : TRISFIC B,G`_ :'o-ift,UffiS OF FOOTSTE°S

BAILEY :

(TIRED) How does the undersigned feel now?

SHEPPARD:

(THE SfdME) Like the end of a hot surmer day in Brooklyn . Let ' s sit

down some place, huh .

B6ILEY:

Yeah, my feet aren't happy at all . Over there?

SHEPPARD:

Okay . (SLIGHT PROJECT) Mind if we park on your loading platfoxm

for a few minutes, Mac7

CHARLEY :

(OFF d LITTLE) Go right ahead . Too hot to be out in the sun

today .
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SHEPPARD:

Thanks . (SITS D04Ai) Ahh, that's better .

BAILEY:

SHEPPARD :

BAILEY:

SHEPPARD :

Thanks . Now let's have that notebook .

BAILEY:

It won't do any good .

Si- EPPARD:

Probably not.

BAILEY :

You think we o.xEht to ask Amery to oome oat here with us again?

SHEPPARD:

We m:Eht. Let ' s have one more look at the notes .

ras
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BAILEY:

Okey, but I think I know them by heart . He turne l right off High

Street, d_ove down to the waterfro:lt, then he thinks he t!irned

left, he thinks the place was opposite a fruit oompaaty shippinE

pier . How many fruit canpany shipping piers have we been opposite

so far?

SHEPPARD :

At least six.

BAILEY :

Then he remembers the warehotse emelled like coffee and he t s

positive there was a sign for a coffee ocmpany a :t front.

SHEPPARD

: That's the one thing that bothers me p that coffee siEn, why haven't .

we turned up a coffee sign so far? .

BAILEY:

You got me . There -s ancther frnit cemparry over there, pier nineteen .

S ;EPPARD:

Don't give me fruit ccmpanies .

B9T.LEY:

Okay .

SHEPPARD;

Have you got a match?

ras
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BAILEY:

Yeah, here you are .

(IRONIC) Thanks .

Huh?

For the empty box.

Oh, eorry .

SHEPPARD :

BAII.EY:

SMPPARD:

BAILEY:

SfEPPARD : .

Never mind, I'll bua one from the watcAman . (A BEAT, THEN) Got a

match, Captain, we're out .

CHAHELY :

Sure thing, Miater . Keep the box, I've got plenty .

SHEPPARD :

Thanks a lot .

CHARLEY :

Sure is a ecoroher today, isn't it .

You can aqY that again .

SHEPPARD :

ATH0 1 0 182400
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BAILEY:

(CCMING IN) Hold the li ght,Shep . (A BEAT) Thanks .

SHEPPABD :

Say, Captain, you familiar with this neighborhood around here?

CHARLEY :

Ought to be. Been on this job the last fifteen years .

SIfGPPARD

: My friend is looking for a warehouse that stores coffee, he thinks

it's along this section of the waterfront .

CHARLEY :

What's the name of the compary, Mieter4

BAILEY :

I don't remember. I was doing a door-to-door canvass for insuranee,

they said if I came back in a few weeks I could talk to them

. Now I can't find the place.

CHARLEY:

Coild it have boen the Dexter Coffee Coropany?

BAILEY:

Could have been. Where were they?

ras
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CHdRLEY:

Right here in this lnai.ldinQ, but they went out of basiness last

winter .

SHEPP9RD :

In this building?

CFLtiRLEY :

That's right.

SHEPPARD:

Opposite a fruit company, Frank .

BAILEY:

Uh huh. Well thanks a lot, Captain, that might have been the place

I was looking for .

CHSRLEY :

GOIDIG OFF) Ya :'re welcome .

sheppard :

Thanks, Captain .

CFIflBLEY :

(OFF) Don't mention it. (SOUND: FOO~STEPS)

BdILEY:

,-'dent out of basiness last winter .

ras
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SHEPPARD:

This conld be it, Frank,

BAILEY:

Uh ku h.

SHEPPARD:

There's a drugstore over there .

BAILEY :

Yon going to call Amery?

SHEPPARD :

Yeah . We'll drive him ever here tonight and see if he remembers .

BAILEY :

What abont getting in the plaoei

SHEPPARD:

I'll get a warrant from Jndpe Hollis .

BAILEY:

Okay. And if this is it?

SHEPPARD ;

Then we'll go to work on the watchman, If he's been around

fifteen years he mnst know somethinp .

ML:SIC: BRTMF TO•

40UND• HEAVY IX10R ROIIFD OPER'

rn=
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SHEPPARD :

(0N CUE) We11, Mr. Nnery4

AMERY:

(A BEAT, TRCN) This is it all right, I'm positive now . I remember

there was a checker's office right there, and the freight elevator

next to it. I drove my trick Into this space here, I remember

that distinctly .

BAILEY :

Was there any watchman on duty when you drove in, Mr . Amery7

AMERY :

No . Mr. Willis was here at the door waiting for me .

SHEPPARD :

You're positive this is the place, Mr . 9mery.

APrt:RYe

Absolutely . Let me look in this checker's office . . . ($QJMD : DOQ1L

OPEN) this is where Dixon took ns when he made that fake arrest .

Snre, this is it . I sat right over there, I'll never forget this

office, believe me .

BAILEY:

All right, Mr . Bmery we'll. . .

SAEPPARD :

Hold it a second, Frank .
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BAILEY :

That's right .

CI3ARLEY :

FBI? Well what's the trouble? I was just aoross the street getting

a beer . I only left my post a few minutes .

SHRPPARD :

We're not concerned with yonr job, Captain, but there are a few

questions we'd like to ask you .

CHARLEY:

Now look, fellahs, if the management ever found art I was aoross

the street .,,

Rrxo 1 01 82405F
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BAILEY:

Huh . .(501,1ND_~QQTSTF.PS OFF~

SHe.PPARD :

Somebody's caminC. (aOUN,1,1L~44~TEP5 COME IN),

CHAHLEY:

(OFF A LITTLE) Hey there, what's going on here?

SHEPPARD :

Hello, Captain .

CHARLEY:

(COMIIM D?) Hello yourself, and what are you people doing here?

BAILEY :

We have a warrant to inspect thase premises, Captain .

CHARLEY:

.Warrant? What ie this? Aren't you the two that were here this
a.. :..,'f' .

morninE? You~re the insuranoe fellow, aret~b you?

BAILEY :

Just for this morning, Captain, Here are my credentials .

CHARLEY:

FBI .

ras
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BAILEY:

Captain . . .

CHARLEY :

And the nevne's Charley . . .if we're going to be friendly .

BAILEY:

We're going to be friendly, Charley . Will you take a look at these

piobxres please? Have yca ever seen either of these men before?

CHARLEY:

You see, fellahe, I've been on this job fifteen years and . . .(M STOPS)

SHEPPARD :

Do yon recognize either of these men, Charley?

CHAHLEY:

This one . . .what has this one done?

SHEPPARD :

Martin Willis . He's wanted for fraud, forgery, and grand larceny .

CHARLEY:

Grand larceny .

BAILEY :

Do you recognize him?

ras
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CHARLEY:

Now look, fellahs, I'm an honest, law-abidir g citizen. Now it happens

the pebple who own this build .ng are a bmch of skinflints and they

. only pay me . . .

SHEPPARD :

Do yon recognize the man, Charl.ey4

CHARLEY : .

Thoy oniy pay me thirty dollars a week . A man can't live on thirty -.

dollars, can he?

BAILEY:

Charley .

CHARLEY:

I recognize the man. Him and his friend, Mr . Dixon, they give me

a tip every once in a while for letting them use the place for a

couple of hours .

SHEPPARD :

When did you see them last?

CHARLEY :

They're wanted for grand larceny?

SHEPPARD :

- Answer the question, please .

tas
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CHdRLEY:

Monday . They werehere Monday and . . .and they're coming back

tomorrow night .

BAILEY:

Sunday .

CHt1RLEY :

Yes, sir. Between seven ani ten .

SkfdPPARD :

All right, Charley, come along with us, please, we'd like to ask

you sa-ne more questions .

CHl:RLEY :

Novr wait a minute, you can't think I'd have anything to do with .

grand larceny, or forgery or that other business he was in, do youT

I'm an honest, Iaw-abiding . . . .

SHEPPARD :

I think you probably are, Charley, a,nd Willis was only using you .

B,at ocme along anyway.

CHARLEY :

Bm I under arrest?

ras
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SHEPP9RD :

Let's eay you're being detained til tamorrow ni ght, Charley .

We'11 clear up a Iot of things by then,

LiJ?Tr4?-SURE9M? I+.49 _UM&

D: .~_QF~,HOhiF DIAL . FIhTRRED BUZ7_• .

REEDER :

(FILTER) Hello .

MARTY:

Hello, Mr . Reoder, Martin Willis oelling , I`m just ohecking on the

arrany;ements for tonight.

HEEDER :

(FILTER) You don't have to oheok, I'm ready .

MAR17 :

You'll drive the truok yourself?

REEDER :

(FILTER) I said I would, didn't I .

MARTY:

9nd you'll have the cash ready .

REEDER :

CILTER) Yes, of course .

ras
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MARTY:

Okay, Mr . Reeder, I'11 s5e you at seven . The door to the warehouse

will be open, just drive in,

REEDER:

¢'ILTM ) I'll be 5here,

MAR1Ra

See yai then, ($LLjDs _Eff2g_pqylCl) (PROJECT) Sam,

N D: DOOR OPEN OF_F~,~`{T~i

SN1:

Yeah?

MARTY :

He's all set, Som, seven c'clook . Polish up yonr badge and we'll

go to work .

L"1LISL4'iBR7ME T0.

SOHRD: A^_'ROGR(, EST&A •,~ISH_ S W WO lY . ,FN"(.~F.

IX>OFLOPENe EQ.O•,~~COM~' IN•

M6R'M:

(SOFTLY) Mr . Reeder .

TH

REEDETt :

(iSERVOUSLY) Hello, Willie, where's the stuff, we'll start looking .

rea
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MdRTY:

It's aY7l in that room down there, M° . Reeder, we'll get going on

it right awqy . Did you bring the money?

REEDBx? :

Of course I bronp,ht the money .

MaRTr:

May I sne ?t, please?

REEDER :

(NERVOUS ANGER) W'hat do you mean, sea it? I told you . . .

MARTY:

ShhhF Don't yell like that, you can't tell who might ba around

here .

REEDER :

(.OWEAED VOICE) I told you I brought it, and you'11 see it as soon

as my tnwk is loaded .

SmIL° _P:44T?TEPL_

REEDER :

We'11 need a hand tniok, won't we .

M9RTY:

I've got one .

ras
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SAM :

Sure you ean, you explain it every time, Eat you're not getting

away with it toni ght. My boys just took fifteen hundred yards of

stolen goods out of this room and I'm booking you for grand larceny .

Where's tha monsy you were going to give him, Mister?

REEDER :

(BfiRF1,Y ABLE TO SPE9K) I . . .I . . .

SAM:

Come on, hand it over .

REEDER:

Listen, Officer, I . . .I didn't know the material was stolen. . .

MIlRTY :

Give him the money, Mr, Reeder .

REEDER:

Yes, sure, hore yeu are, but you've got to believe me . . .

MbRTY:

He's telling the truth, Dixon, he didn't know the stuff was hot .

SFM:

I'll bet he didn't. How much is there?

REEDER :

Forty-five hundred . Listen, Cfficer . .,
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S9M:

Come on, get going , the both of you,

REEDER:

You're arresting me?

MARTY :

.Dixon, give the guy a break, will yon, he just thonght he was getting

a bargain on the stnff, that°s all . Yon can book me, but give him

a break. He's got a wife and kids, Dixon, his record's clean.

SPM :

Uh huh .

REEDER:

Officer, I've never done anything like this before,, .

MBRTY :

His kid is just going to eohoo?, Dixon, you weuldn't want to break

up an innocent family, would you .

blell, .,

MAR2Y :

Come on, have a heart for once . Lot the guy go . You got me, you

got the woolens, what else do you want?

ras
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sAM :

We11 . . .seeing as it's Sunday night ard maybe this'll teach yon a

lesson, Mister . . .

MARTY:

Dixon, ynu're a real giry, I mean it .

SBM :

I'm jnst a dumb cop, but beat it, Mister . . .and tahe oare of those

kids in the futnre,

REEDLR :

(GRATFIFULLY) I will, Officer, believe me, I will . I'll never get

mixed up in anyth;ng like this again,

S9M :

Go on, get going before I change my mind .

RFEDER;

Thanks, Oflioer, thanks from the bottan of my heart .

5~~ l~~L4?EDa .

SHEPPARD:

(OFF A LITTLE) A very nice performance, boys, we enjoyed the show.

And don't reach for any pockets ; dgent Bailey has you covered .

MARTY:

Huh4

ras
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Sk{EPPARD:

FBI, Wi1Yis . Arid if it isn't repetitioue, you're all under arrest .

S,1Mt

FBI?

SHEPPARD :

That's right.

SiV1t

Weli . . .uh. . .how come you boys are here, I was supposed to have

jurisdiction in this case .

SHEPPARD:

Were you?

SAM;

Sure . The nane`s Dixon, safe and loft aquad. I've had this guy

under snrveillance for weeks .

SHEPPARD :

That's very interesting .

SN1:

Tell ya i what, I'll book him down at my headquarters and you fellowe

can come over inthe morr.ing . . .

SHEPPARD :

It's no use, Dixon, we've got the whole routine on a reoording .

You're going up for a nice long stretch this time .
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MuHTr :

What's the charge, we didn't steal any woolens .

SHGPPARD:

Ve know you didn't . The charge is fraud, Willis, and I don't

think you're going to work your way out of this one .

SPM :

Now look here, as an officer of the law . . .

MAR1Y:

Som,

SAPI :

Yeah .

Pll1R1Y:

Lay off, Sam . He's got ns right behind the eight 6p11,

SfST :

Ho has?

MARTY :

Sure. 5sy, Mister, if you took that forty-five hundred bucks . . .

SHEPPARD :

Don't you think you're in enough trouble without trying to bribe

a federai officer, Willis? .

ras
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MARTY:

Yeah, I guses maybe you're r:ght at that. Okay, let's &o
.

SP7 :

Yeah?

Sam . . .

MARTY :

I'YI toss yo;a fcr who oel,.s Mrs . D
;lly frnn the station house .

SMI :

Uh-uh, you got to oall her, Mar'.y . . .I sure wouldn't want to be

around when she hears about this one .

MU,TC•j T0~~3TAU
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY ---D--
LUCKY STRIKE
THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
'rnUitSnAY, JULY ~-3 . 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TICE : In just a momen L, Agent Sheppard will tell you .
~ze : ~R.c

what happenedsln tonight's story .

BARUCH : Friends, why don't you try that cigarette

comperison we told you about tonight and see with your own eyes that Luckies are mace better

to taste better . You'll discover that the heart

of your Lucky Strike is a perfect cySinder , of fine,

mild tobacco . You'll see how round and firm and fully

packed it is . . . with long strands of fresh,

clean, good-tasting tobacco . Now it stands to

reason because Luckies are made this way they draw

freely . ., smoke smoothly and evenly .,,

. always taste fresh and clean and mlld. So for your own .

real deep-down smoking enjoyment, switch to Lucky

Strike . ., yes, Be H=ppy -- Go Luck . Make your

next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC :

T

(FANFARE)

TI~E--__. . .< ..- ..-fr7Y°fr~rrre'3~2Yt"d'~fi~?`f*b'@C~T'~'USpdNons6M1&„p,~' .ogram are

personiv ng
s. ;, ?°. . .~rwsi

or dead is purely coinci~edta3•r~K .~~'INUED)
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~Mr c°{9
. . .SHEPPpRD

: Indicted for frand andimpersonation of an officer, Martin Willie

.and Sam Dixon were speedily b~cog ht to trial and convicted . Each

was given a term of five to eig}iL years in prison. Walter Reeder, -

the victim of this swindle, willirgly aided the presecetion, .

b~:t tha court, in passing sentence ; took note of Reeder's willingness

to deal with men of questionab"_e repatation and cautioned the

witness never again to be a pesty to an imderoover deal . Our

files are now clesed on,> . I'YL.Hi.°..YaSri.

g v̂ }row -~ k+'Nt=
U4 '9yy4-ft4tftM:I
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THE AMr'.RICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -E--5 V
LUCKY STRIKE
THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1952
C
~1~

A11 remes and characters used on this progran are fictitious . Any .

'i .ilarity to persons living or dead is purely coincidental .

ICE : This program is based on Frederick L . Coilins' .

~#) copyrighted Fook, "THE FBI IN PEACr , AND WAR° . . . .

and is not an official program of the FBI . .

In tonight's story~,/ played the

part of I~.d.. .. ~i•...F2 _, 'i-.f! - „1+ias

The radio dramatization of THB

FBI IN PEACE AND WAR is written by Louis Pettetier

and Jack Finke . These programs are prcduced and dire,ted by Betty Mandeville

. Be sure to listen

to next Thursday ' s story "THE BAIT" on THE FBI -

IN PEACE AND WAR . Same time -- same station .

MUSIC : SHOW THEME - - UP AND UNDER

BARUCH : This is Andre Baruch saying goodnight for Lucky

Strike, product of The American Tobaceo Company

America l s leading manufacturer of ciearettes .

THE FBI IN PBACn AND WAR has been selected as

one of the programs to re heard by our Armed

Forces overseas through the facilities of The

Armed Forces Radio Service .

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME - UP AND OUT)

TICE: THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK .
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JULY 10 3RJ1DCti:3

YRe@:SP.'LD BECnGS:: OF REPUBLIC _ :I

CON4i:NTION
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FBI IN PE~` `, AND WAR

"THF: PSYCHO CASE "

THUR3DAY, JULY 17th, 1952

PBODUCFD AND DIRF .~BY :

BRM7 MANDFYIjij~

~N BY:

LQUS~rJ' ~LFTIXLMD JACK FINKC

ras
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THE ANEHICAN TOBACCO CGMPANY_
HTHE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

Bti0 - 9 :0G PM ED3T JULY 1Z,_1Qj2 THURSDAY

OPENING COMMF.NCIAL

TIC_? : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . "THE FBI IN PEACE ANDWAR"

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : Another great story based on Frederick L . Collins '

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" .

Drama . . . Thrills . . . Action! But first . . . Andre

Baruch!

BASUCH : Friends, in a cigarette it's the taste that makes

the difference and Luckies taste better - cleaner,

fresher, smoother! Here's why : First of all, .

better taste in a cigarette beQi, n_e with fine tobacco and Lucky Strike Teans fine tobacco --

fine, light, naturally mild tobacco . Second,

Luckies are made better . Every Lucky is round andd

firm and f.a1y packed . . . free from loose ends that

. get in yccs mouth and spoil the taste . Yes, every -

Lucky is packed .Lust rd .ent to draw freely and _ _

even ~1y! So for a smoke that tastes better --

cleaner, fresher, smoother, Be Happy - Go Luokp

. Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

hIJSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FADE)
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ANNCR :

Tonight's story . . .The.l'ByQh^ ! se .
l

UMQ.i ~[E i.AND -O'~P.OR1

SOUND : MWR CLOSED.

SHEPPARD :

Any decision yet, Lieutenant?

LIEUT :

(SLIGHTLY OFF) Yes, juet now. Court martiel . I've been assigned

to the defense .

SHEPP4RD :

That's a touEh assignment .

LIEUT:

(COMING IN) I know. Major Ke11oK gave his complete report . Got a

cigarette on you, rir . Shepp6~W, I'm beat .

SF EPPARD:

Sure, hers you are .

LIEUT:

Thanks . Of courae, the doa's convinced the boy is definitely

a seotion eight, and I should conduct his defense on these grOnnds .

SHEPPARD :

Section eight?

RT901 0182425
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LIEUTt

(SMILES) 9rmy talk, sorry. Section eight, mentally unbalsnoed . . .

a psycho case .

$HEPPAHD7

Uh huh. Light.

LIEUT:

Thanks . (SLOWS OUT SMOISE) Bit if that's to be my basie for

defense, I've got to have backing . How do you people feeY about

it.

We1I ; there

SHEPPARD:

seems to be every indication of an unbalanoed mind .

There does .

LIEUT :

SHEPPARD: ~ -
es. .- . . . ..~! ~~ :~ .

Merrick certainYy isn't the ordinary k'r3-3wrr : &at when somethirg

opposes him, stands in his wey . . .(LET'S IT HANG)

LIEUT :

Yes, that's what the doc said . Extreme oKKreesive tendencies,

repressed hostility raleased-when. . .(BHEAHS OFF) Mr. Sheppard,

I'd like to be brmAght up to date on this last episa7e of his .

ras
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SHEPPARD :

Anythirp I can tell you .

LIEUT:

I want to find out how his mind works . He had every one of those

people canpletely fooled, didn't he?

SHEPP6RD:

Completely. After each han7a he'd leave them oontented and go

on to the next .

LIEUT:

Yon're snre it was Merrick who was involved in each of those

crimes .

SAEPPARD :

Well, he made no point of conceaYinp his identi~y, in fact j„at

the opposite . isit we didn't know that nntil recently . Remember

we were out after an escaped military prisoner, we had no idea

what he was up to on the arteide .

LIEUT:

Of courso . Wmild yoa mind numing thraaf,h this last episode .

There are some thinp¢I'm anziais to have .e3sbvratazT.

SHEPP9RD :

Sure . Ltere waald yon like me to etartl

ras
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LIEUT:

(THINKING IT) We11 . . .let's ays:vne Merriok'e somewhere out west .
(<~ r.-

del.ention barraoks is four or five montheHis escape fran the

behind him. He's worked this thing s'iooeesfully on several familiee

and he's about to work it again . Can yoa take it from there?

SHEPPARD:

I think so .

LIEUT :

Good , I'm listening .

SHEPPAHD:

Well £irst, yax're familiar with the background for his whole

operation.

LIEUT:

He worked on families of his Mnddies who were killed in Korea .

SHEPPAHD:

Yea . He'd visit each family on the pretext that he was passing

thraaRh. He pretended he'd been honorably discharged from the

service and he thought he'd look up hie old pal whoever-it was .

LIEUT:

Having no knowledge the pal had been killed .

ras
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SHEPPARD:

Right, Merriok played it all innocent . Ao you know, he looks the .

part .

LIEUT:

Yes .

SHEPPARD :

Well let's aosume as you s :aggest that it ' s about two months ago

now, the middle of May, and we're on a train moving through the

, .Midwest . . .

SHEPPARD7

(GOING RIGHT ON) The engine f~ into the station of Elmsford

Fa11s and handeome Eddie Merriok steps out . There's a taxi

close by and he gets in, giving the driver an address. A few

mimetee after that the taxi is stoppin g outeide a modest hame

on Maple Drive at the eouth side of town .

M4~IsH&5-&ERLDS4I

SOUND: TAXT IS2_~NG TO A ST(lP•

LRIUIIt :

Here ym i are, young fella, 19 Maple Drive . ..(SQP.NIL•,.BQD$9EFiN).

Want me to help yon with that si,itcaee?

ras
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EDDIE :

What do I owe yon?

DRIVER :

EDDIE:

DRIVER :

9nd thank you, son, (SO :ND•_ DODR Cj,Q,SF.D. TAXI D6IyES AWAY Asy)

STEPS. DCCRnFJ.L.BIZ : EDDIE'S FCCTSTEPS TO FRONT PCRCH. UP

PAUS~E_L SCREFN DCCR OPEN .

NORA:

Yes?

EDDIE :

Morning, Miss . Is Bill home?

NORA :

Bill .

EDDIE :

This is 19 Maple Drive, isn't it? Hubbard?

NCRA :

ft yes, but. . .

res
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EDDIE :

(BIG SMILE) Then yoa rmxst be Nora. Juat tell your brother Eddie's

here, Eddie Merrick. Tell him that and watoh him came running .

MUSIO: QVER OUI~QLLY_ Af7D 0~ .

NORA :

(UNSTEADILY) Mr . Merriok. . .thia is my mother. ( SOU ,a+2 noR LYyB j)),

Oane in, Mother .

EDDIE:

Yol a . . .yo,x're Bil1's ma?

MOTHER:

(AT A LOSS) Well . . .yes, int . . .

NORA:

Mother, this is going to be somethinK of a surpriee . . .

EDDIE :

(UNHAPPILY) Say, look, Miss N!ibbard, I never shoaid have oome

here, if I'd had arv idea . . .

NORA:

Why, not at a1I . . .

EDDIE:

Bnt Bill and me, we said to eaoh other, so•ne dqy when this is aYl

over, when we're back home from Korea . . .
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MOTFIER:

Korea?

NORAs

(GENTLY) Yes, deer . Mr . Merriok was in Bill's outfit overseas,

MOYHERs

(A BEAT) Oh .

EDDIE :

(RISING) Mrs . Hubbard, I'm sorry, believe me . . .

NORA:

Sit down, Mr . Merriok . . .please .

EDDIEs

But. . .

NORA :

Please .

MOTHF.R :

(QUESTIONING) You were in Bill's outfit., .?

EDDIE :

That'a right, ma'am, before I left the service .

NORA:

Mr. Merriok was discharEed last winter, he . . .he didn't know about

Bill .

ATSl01 0102432
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EBDIE :

I still can't believe Bill is dead . It. . .well, it just doesn't

seem possible .

ORA:

4BDIE-1

(SOFT) He was my best friend, the squarest guy I ever knew. I

wish it'd been me instead of him.

MCTfiCR :

(HER EYES FILLING) Nora . . .

NORA:

Now, mother . . .

EDDIE :

(APOLCGETIC) Oh say, I'm sorry, Mrs. PoibbBrd. . .

NORA:

t's all right.

EDDIE :

Me and my big mrnith ~..__

NORA:

It's all right, really . We jnet. . .well, we havba'-t .fylly

recovered £rom the shook of it alI yet .

rae_
. . . .
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__ . . . . .
. . .EDDIE : . . .

I~can imagine . Wnen you told me, :it was Iike so'nebody ont off

my right arm. . . . . ., . ., . . ._ .
. . . . . . . . . . . .

- M0151Fdit

(CONTROLLING HERSELF) Do yon have a harnUcerohief, Nora4

EDDIE:

Right here, ma'am .

rwmHFR:
Thank yon.

EDDIE :

That's okey .

M014tER :

It's silly of me to aot up I know. ® it it's good to hear my

son was thought of that way . .

EDDIE :

(PHONILY) Oh he was # ma'am. Bill was the most popular .

nonoom in the whole ontfit, that's why I still can't take it in.

, . . .(BREPY,S) Say, would you like to

-see a picture of him?

NGRa:
'LSq You have one?
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EDDIE :

Yeah, right here in my wallet. Spnebody took it of the both of

us together just before I was shipped baok to the states . (PAUSE)

Here yom are .

MOTHER :

(EAGERLY) Thank yon .

EDDIE :

(SHEEPISH) We posed that way for laughs, we'd had a few beere,

(THEN) You can keep it if yooi want .

NCRA:

Can we?

EDDIE:

Why sure .

M01HER :

(FIGHTING TEARS AGAIN) I . . .I'm sorry, I . . .

NORA:

Mother, thia has been-a-diffirnilt nronenb for all of ua . W}~y

don't you go insiQe and rest, I'11 show Mr. Merrick to the gµest .

rooro . . .

EDDIE :

The guest room? Oh no, no. . .thanks, but I'm not going to etay. . . .

ras
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Now of cmuse you are .

EDDIE :

No, really I . . .I'lY get a rocm at the hotel . . .

MOTNF.R:

We wouldn't hear of suoh a thing. Of course you're staying . . .

Bill wouldn't have it any other way .

EDDIE :

(HELPLESS) Mrs . Hnbbard . . .

MQTEiER :

You're staying, Mr . Merrick . . .ae long as you're in Elmsford Falls. . .

you're staying right here with us.

P USIC ; S vTI~t 'yTgLIxoNIa STrNG AND UN •t~x EoRe

LIEUT :

And, of course . Merriok stayed.

SHEPPARD:

Uh huh. He dangled the bait, he hooked his victim, the operation

had started to roll.

LIEUT:

But no mention yet of the money .

ras
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ST9PPARD

: Not of the money nor the IOU. Remember we're dealing here with

a deranged but clever mind . Merriok was aware of the value of

the slow build . Meet the family, build confidence, slowly let

them draw you out. He was aware of this value and that's the wayy

he played it. . . .

rnr i .1I O :T I=1_.,

=L• nT4H+J . HTNC.

NORA :

Now Eddie, you don't have to do those dishes. Go listen to the

:redia with Mother. . .

EDDIE :

(GAILY) But I like doing dishes, Nora . Makes me feel at ho-ne

being here in the kitchen . ,(.SQII D : . .,AL}j), This go up here?

N06A :

That's right . You're not sorry you stayed, are you .

EDDIE :

What do yon think?

NORA :

(SIMPLY) I think mother hasn't been as happy as this since . . .we1l . . .

for a long time, Eddie .

ras
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EDDIE :

I'm eIad . (TdEN) Forks go in this drawer?

NO 2A:

Yes,
/
Eddie . . .

~
EDDIE :

Uh hnh.

NORM

Why did ycu cane here?

EDDIE :

What7

NORA :

To Elmsford Falls . Why did yo:: reelly came7

EDDIE:

NORA :

No~P°H34P`L:^ The only thing I know is you didn't oome arr here

out of axry friendship for my brother.

RiSi0 1 01 8243 8
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EDDIE :

Nora. . .

NORA :

You didn't, did you . You oame for scrne other reason .

EDDIE :

Wnat axe you talkinp, about?

NORA;

Listen to me, Eddie . . .

EDDIE :

It was only out of friendship, there's no other reason .

NORA :

Eddie, listen. Yau don't have to keep up this act for me .

EDDIE:

Act. . .

NORA:

Yes, aot. I know what you're doing. Oh for mother, it's wonderful

of you, and I'I1 always be grateful . Bnt not for me, Eddie .

EDDIE :

Nora. . .

ras
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NORA:

I know the kind of person Bill was as well as you do . He

hasn't the most popular non-oom in your outfit, he was probably

the most hated . Even bg admitted that in his letters .

j .$.QlinD: )EAWERIFSnivee in hero too?

NORA:

If he hadn't been killed he'd have been thrown out of the servioe .

His record showed every blaok mark in the book .

EDDIE:

Nora, we're going to be late for the movies .

NORA :

Why did you come, Eddie7

'

I-koldy.su-why.

TiDIIU:-

--NoRH,.

Was it over eanething you wanted to square with Bill, was that

it?

EDDIE :

Nora. . .

ras
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NORA :

Tell me Eddie, please . I want to know .

EDDIE:

,(DI • 57~ I V_>'R_D4WN HARD) Nora, for the luvva mike atop asking

questions, will you:

NORA:

(SIIRFHISED) Eddie . .,

EDDIE:

I . . .I'm sorry. Iguess my nerves are on edEe .

NORA :

It's all right .

EDDIE :

Nora. . .let's not taLc about Bill, do you mind .

NORA :

Not if it's going to upaet you this muoh.

EDDIE :

It's . . .it's not that I don't want to tell you, it's just . . .(PAUSE)

NORA :

Yes?

FiTHU1 0182441
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EDDIE :

(ALMOST PLEADING) Bill wasn't a bad Joe, Nora. He just liked to

HambYe too much, that's ell .

NORA:

Gamble . . .

EBBIE :

Look, he's dead now . Why dig ont the past? Just beoause a g xy

goes dioe-orazty . . .

NORA:

Bill owed you money . That's why you oame here . (AS EDDIE IS

SILENT) It is why, isn't it?

EDDIE ;

Nora. . .

NORA:

It is, isn't it .

-W. ~ EIDIE
: .

(A BEAT, THEN) I have Bill's IOU for cash he borrowed over a

period of months . He told me he'd make it good when he got baok to the states

. .

NORA:

An IOU.

ras
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EDDIE :

For twelve hundred dollars . It happened I oould use the money so

I got on a train e.nd. . .(,$,QUf D: S(ITCfIN',d„ DOOP-}jJj$ OP . • AR~'m7(),

MCM :

(CHEERFULLY) Well what's going on in here with yoa two? Are we

going to the movies or not?

EDDIE :

We'll be through in a minute, Mrs . Hubbard, Nora and I were

talking and got sidetracked.

MCT[ ER:

Sidetracked?

NORA:

Yes, mother . That's exactly what happened . . .but I think we've

finally got everything straight .

j]{ISIC : STINC AND llNDFR FDR:

SBEPPARD:

And according to the episode ~6-wea--when
.(~- s

Eddie Merrick let Nora Hubbard draw him ont that led bo-the final

etep of the operation. jYaSC'I v IS l1DT)_

SfMMn• DOOR CL(15F.D_

ras
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Hello, Shep .

SHEPPARD :

Hel'Io, Frank. Yai know Lie+ntenant Hollie .

BAILEY:

S:xre . How are yon, Lieutenant? Any deoision yet?

LIEUT :

Uh huh. There's p,oing to be a military trial, Mr . Bailey .

. SHEPPARD:

Sit dawn, Frank

. I'm jnet giving the lieatenant the faots on Merrick's last axting, you can help me fill in the details .

LIEUT:

Yon helped track him down, didn't yeii, Mr . Bailey?

BAILEY:

Yes .

LIEUT :

He covered himself very thoronrhly, didnTt he .

BAILEY:

Well, he kept on the move . We traced him from family to family,

bit he was alwaye one jwnp ahead of ue .

ras
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LIEUT:

Yon didn't figuse on this forgery angle .

BAILEY:

Not at first, no.

SWpARB:

We found ont about that in Ohio . Merriok had tnrned over his

IOU and these people happened to save it .

LIEUTi

5nch an elaborate scheme . 1Dit I s lxppose it's characteristic

of his kind of mind.

BAILFY:

Are you planning an insanity de£ense, Lientenant4

LIEUTENAHT :

It looks that way, Mr . Bailey. According to what Mr . Sheppard's

told me so far the whole baokgronnd leading yp to the shooting

indicates an unbalanced condition.

BAILEY :

Uh ku h.

LIEUT :

WouYd yai mind going aheed, Mr . Sheppard.

ras
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SHP:PPABD :

Certainly, Lieatenant . (TO BAILEY) I'm np to the last week in

Mey, Frank .

BAILEY=

That's about the time Merrick tried for the money?

SHEPP6RD7

Yes.

BAIL, .i'Y :

Mrs . Hubbard foland ont aboatt the I .O.U.

SHEPPARD :

Not yet. Her denphter caAdn't bring herself to tell her mother

at first, ehe was stalling for time .

~ M05TC; RF ENTFJ2S . /~

SEtiPPABD :

btt as the hours went by Nora felt more and more gmilty in her delay .

And finally, the next evening, she knew for sltre what she wouid

have to do. That's when Mrs . Hubbard foiuYt att,

aLSa:16 9SIT ,

ras
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MOTf ER :

(MISERABLY) How oo 1itd he, Nora . How oonld Billy have done a

thing like that .

NoRne
I'm sorry, Mother . I wish I didn't have to tell yon. . .

MOi4ER:

' Mora . . . "~ -

l `F~''N6RA
:

r~ I wish I didn't,,bit'I~oouldn't 1 t,iAdie .go awqv with this
~

hanging over us . _~_..~-.~..___ .. . ..__. ._-. ._ ._. ._. . . . ., ._ ,.- . ... . .--
M01YE R :

It isn't so much the money . If-~®'1L-cnly-sLLiLtn_ +^

I-krtavl; I know .

Bnt to get himself involved like that. When he knew he oo41d

never pay it back .

NORA:

He rmist have been desperate, Mother. I'm sure he didn't mean

to.

ras
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MOTk ER :

(WEARILY) He always never meant to, Nora . Ever sinoe I can

remember. Did he Iose the money gambling?

NORA:

Listen, Mother, it wasn't all Bill's far iYt. We've p,ot to

:mderatand his side of it . After all, when a person's far away

from home and any minnte he may be stopping a buYlet. . . .

MO7HER :

Nora. . .

NORA :

We've got to understand his side, don't we?

MOTHER:

(FINALLY) Yes, yes I auppose we do.

It wasn't all his fanlt, really .

Mo14IQi

No, I gness .not . Mpqbe}.Sf ymnr falher had lived . . ... .h.

NORAi '•

(AFFECTIONATELY) Mother . . .

RTH0 1 01.8244 8
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MOTHER :

Well if he'had, .mayb; things wo , aYd be different . . . .maybe . . .

(SHE STOPS) Nora .. - .: -. .. : . . .

Yes, deas.

Eddie's leaving on Friday?

(IfFSITANT) Well. . .

MOM :

NORA :

MOTifF@ :

That's what he said, didn't he, Friday?

NORA :

Yes, that's what he said . . .if he oould raise the train fare by

then.

MOTHER :

He'11 have the fare, don't worry . I'll see to that .

Hqh?

_._ . . - . . . .
.MOTiO•;R :_ .. .._ . . ... ... .._ ..

~e thaThat'a why you told me, isn't it? To se 3 'he-would.

ras
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NORA:

Aw, Mother . .,

MOTk E i :

Eddie'11 have his train fare and the rest of the money besides .

I'm going to make that I .0 .0. good, Nora .

NORA:

But, darling, yo~i oan't do that .,__Whiere woUld we get that kind of

money? The train fare's eno+ ig_h, Eddie won't mind abont the rest. . .

MO'IIiER :

(GRIMLY) Maybe he wo lildn't mind, but I woald, I'll get that

money for him, Nora . If it means selling this honse I'll Eet

it. (AS NORA PROTESTS) I've made up my mind, dear.

NoRA:
(SYMPATHETIC) All right.

M095(FEi :

We wa,ddn't want Eddie to leave with this hanging over our heads .

oya .

NORA:

All right.

ras
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(FALTERING) Nora . . .

Yes?

M

NORA:

01'RCR

I . . .I wanted to believe what Eddie told ne abowt B111 . I wanted

to believe that so much .

-M YINER :

( QUIETLY) I'll get the money, Nora . I'il make the I .O.U

. good, ycu wait and see. I don't ever_ want anyone to think my son waee t

good for his debts . I'll take care of this, you'Y1 eee .

MU~IC : TO A QMTATN_

ras
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TAE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR

JULY 1~, 1952

P4IDDLE COMMERCIAL

f=. TO A CURTAIN)
END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to "The Psycho Case° in just a moment .

i:93UCH ; Friends, Luckies•are made better -- to taste

cleaner, fresher, smoother! And it's easy to prove

this to yourself . Simply do this

: Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack and carefully remove thepager by teariu_v, down the seam from end to end

.

Be sure to start on the seam

. In tearing, don't crush or di, into the tobacco

. Now look at that perfect cylinder of fine, mild tobacco . See how .

it holds toeether -- without annoyine_ lacse ends

that get in your mouth and spoil the taste? This

is why Luckies taste cleaner! Notice ho x free

Luckies are from air spaces - hot spots that burn

too fast - taste harsh, hot and stale . This is why

Luckies taste fresher . Then look at those long

strands of fine, mild, vood-tastnr tobacco, packed

just rlght for smooth, even smoking . This is why

Luckies taste smoother ., Yes, friends,

these are the imporcant inside reasons that make every Lucky

taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother .

So for your own deep-down emokingenjoyment, Be Hapoy--

Go Lucky! Make your ne`<t carton Lucky Strike!

i!USIC : SHOW TrIEN1
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LNNOUNCFR :

Fnd now back to "The FBI in Peace and War" and tonight'setory . . .

The Peycho Cese . .

. SEfEPPARD :

Gnd then, with the money in eight,Merriok seeme to have decided

euddenly that money wasn't enough, he had another objective .

LIEUT:

Nora Hubbard .

SNEPPGRD :

Yes . I suppose in his deranged way he thought he was irresistible

to women.

LIEUT:
That's what the doo said, delusions of grandeur . But all these people

he tricked, they said he was ao modest, unaesuming . . .that wae a .

cover-up, huh?

SHEPPIS~iD~~~~

It often is . Some of the coldest-~id3ere are gentle, well-mannered

men.

LIIIJT7

Yes, I've heard that . Go ehead, Mr . Sheppard .

tb
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SHEPPARD:

Well, as I eay, the money was in eight end Merrick could have taken

enother family in his etride . . .

JST : I,S rNg_ia~oE•

SAEPP(SiD :

But the more he saw of Nora the more he liked her . Daring the two

weeks he etayed at the house he took her out a great deal and one

night as they were sitting on the poroh he told her what he was

thinking .

h1uSIC : CHT .

EDDIE:

You know, Nora, I'v-- been thinking . . .a girl like you. . .smart,

good-Iooking. . .it'e kind of a shame being stuck in a one-horse town

like this .

NORA :

(NOT ENCOURAGING HIM) Eddie, it's getting late and I've got to go to

work in the morning .

EDDIE:

Don't you think it's kind of a shame?

NORA :

of course I don't. I like it here.

EDDIE :
(CHNCISLING) Elmaford Falls, population four thousand, elevation

twelve hundred feet. . .

tb
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NORM

Eddie . . .

EDDIE :

You never wanted to see Chioego, Nora4 New York, places like that?

NORha

Of course I've wanted to travel, who hasn't .

EDDIE :

Well, why don't you?

NCR6:

Huh4

EDDIE:

Travel . You end me . With this money that Bill owed me we could. . .

,{i40~ID_MyEMNT) Hey, where you going?

NORM

I'm going upetairs to bed .

EDDIE :

(SUDDENLY LOSING HIS TEhPIIi, GRABS HER) You're not going upetairs,I'm

talking to you: ,

NOR6:

(TGIfEN BY SURPRISE) F)3die, let go of me .

EDDIE :

You hear what I said, I'm talking to you:

NORH:

(qUIETLY) I hear you, Eddie, let go of me, pleaee. tb
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EDDIE:

(A BE6T, THEN HE CCMES OFF IT) I . . .I'm sorry .

That's all right.

EDDIE:

Don't go up, Nora. I . . .I didn 't mean to fly off the hendle . I. . .l

get epells like this since . . .sinoe I was overeeas .

NORM

(UNdBLE TO BE ANGRY IN THE FLOE OF THIS) It's all right, Eddie .

EDDIE:

I . . .I didn't mean anything wrong, Nora. I meant we could get msrried

end travel, and then come beck here, I didn't mean . .(HE STCPS)Nora,

what do you think of me?

NORM

(CtiREFULLY) Well I . . .I think you're very nice, Eddie .

EDDIE :

That's all?

NORM

Well I hardly know you, after all it's only been a little over a

week . . .

EDDIE:

You'd like me if you knew me better .

NORk :

Perhaps I would, but . . .
tb
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EDDIE:

(SOFTLY) Nora, I'm going to stay here in Elmsford till you make up

your mind to come with me .

NGRA:

I . . .I don't think that's a good idea, Eddie .

EDDIE :

(STILL SOFT) Yes, it is . You'll get to like me after a while, I know

you will .

NGRA:

(BECGMING FRIGHT'ENED) I'm going upstairs .

EDDIEe

(PUTTING HIS ARM ARDUND NER) No . . .wait just a minute . . .

NDRA :

Don't paw me, please, Eddie .

EDDIE :

(HOLDING-*PSRh"N ) I'm not pawingt" Don't use words like that:

I'm telling you I want you to oome with me, we'll get married .

NCRA:

Maybe. . . maybe we better talk about it in the morning .

EDDIE :

(A BEAT, THEN SUDDBFILY) All right, maybe we better .

NGRA:

(UNCERTAINLY) Good night .

tb
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EDDIE:

Nora. . .

Yes?

EDDIE :
~

You'l-Y not sore at me, are you?

NONk :

No, of course not.

EDDIE:

I . . .I oan't take it when people don't like me, Nora . . .it makes

me kind of eiok inside .

NORA :

But I told you I liked you .

Do you?

Yes, of course.

EDDIE :

I'm g1ed . Becauee if you didn't . . .(HE PAUSES)

NORf:

NORA:

EDDIE :

NDRk :

Yes, Eddie?

Nothing. (

EDDIE :-
CDND: RAPID FODTSTEPS DOWN PDRCH ) I think I'll teke a

wa1k. . .I'11 eee you in the morning.
l91SIC• IN AND [MDER : tb
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SHEPPARD:

Lnd after that night rierrick waa more cautious . He sensed that he'd

handled Nora in the wrong way but he felt sure that she could finally

be won over .

LIECT:

Do you think .he really intended to marry her?

_SHEPPARD:

It's hard,to say. He had a fixed idea that he was entitled to anything

he wanted and no scruples ae to how he got it . I wouldn't try to

guess how a twisted mind like that operated .

M[,.,J4I . : OVER bND OUT .

ySOLJD:_ SRRF.F.y' R .OFOOTSTEP9

(SOUND : FOQTSTEP.91 Nora?

IP POR H . DOOR OPEN AND OLOSN:

MOTHER :

NORA:

(OFF 6 LITTLE) In the kitchen, hbther . ( SOyND• COPIINO IJd,, RC:NNING

IJLTEH) (STOPS AS :) I just wanted to get the things started far

supper , you baen downtown?

MOTfiHH :

Yes . (LOWEHED VOICE) Is Eddie upstairs?

NOR6:

No. He's out on one of those walke of his . Did you look at that dress

like I told you?

tb
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rarft¢R :

No, I didn't, Nora, listen . . .I eaw Jim Tuttle, he'e going to lend us

the money to pay Fddie.

NORhf

hw, 7bther,, .

i`fOTHIIi:

I had to ask him, Nora. He aaid the bank wouldn't give me the loan

but he'd take my personal note. I'11 have the money by the end of

the week.

NORA:

(RESIGNED) 611 right, if that's the way you want it, I gaeee I can't

stop you .

hM114{ER :

It's the beat way, believe me .

NORLt

Did you tell Mr . '1lrttle why you wanted the money?

NA17 ER:

Yes, I had to. It was all Pight, Nora, he's been such a good friend

of the family .

~ ..~Q.,.t- N~2A:

Feurteanhundred dollars is an awful lot on a personal note .

tb
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MOTHER :

I know . Jim tried to talk me out of it . He said I wasn't

responsible for Billy's debts, he said he didn't like Eddie's etory,

it eounded false . I said I didn't care, I wanted to get this off rrpry

mind once and for all . . .

NGRA:

Yir. Tuttle didn't believe what Eddie told us4

MOTHER:

No he. . .he said we ought to flnd out more about him . . .there have been
- : . .~ ,. . .

oases where ewindlere. . .(=:1• DFF -- DDO~PEN HND CLOSE) (NOTHEH

DROPS HER VOICE) Nora, I want to pay this off, please let me do it

my way .

NDRA:

A11 right .

EDDIE:

(COMING IN) Hello, Mre . Hubbard . Hello, Nora.

NORA:

Hello, Eddie .

EDDIE :

I brought some ice creem for dessert, Mrs . Hubbard . Butter peasn . .

MOTHEH :

Oh, thank you, Fddie.

EDDIEe

Want me to set the'tab3eb NoraZ

tb
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NORA :

No, that's all right . . .

MOTHER:

I'll set it, Nora. Eddie. . .

EDDIE :

Yeah?

MOTHER :

I. . .I'm getting the money to pay off Billy's debt, you'll have it by

the end of the week.

EDDIE :

Huh?

MOTHEW :

You'll have it by Friday, Eidie . (GOING OFF) I just wanted you to

know . (OFF) It ' s all arranged .

EDDIE:

(TO NORA)
Well eey, that'e darn white of your mother, isn't it.

Makes me feel like kind of a heel taking it .

NORA :

(COOL) Does it?

EDDIE :

Sure. If I didn't need that money so bad . . .(STOPS) What do you mean,

'does it?' .

NORh:

Nothing.
tb
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EDDIE:

blhat did you mean?

NORA:

Nothing . You'd better put that ice oream in the freezer oompartment,

Eddie .

EDDIE :

(CLOSE TO HER) Don 't give me orders .

NORA:

I juet said . . .

EDDIE :

(TENSE) I heard what you said. But I got enough ordere in the Army .

I don't take them eny more, I give them.

NQtlu

Suit yourself . I only meent. . .

EDDIE:

You hear that?

NORA:

What .

EDDIE;

I give them now. Pe, 67die Merrick, I dish it out, I don't take it

eny more .

NORP. :

All right, Eddie . . .

tb
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EDDIE :
.(TENSE, EXCITED) When I get that money on Friday, I got some orders

I'm going to give you, Nora. . .

NOR6:

Eddie, take your hands off me. . .

EDDIE :

You better trest me nice, Nora, or you'll going to be plenty eorry . . .

I mean that .

tUaTsi.:?N__inD_. >i NflEa_=

SHEPPISiD :

And then, when Merrick had only a few days to complete hie operation

we got a break through a letter sent to the Bureau by James Tuttle,

a bank manager in Elrcmford FaSIe . qgent Bailey end I followed up

imnediately .

SCUND : PH9NE.

TUTTLE:

Hello.

GIRL:
(FILTER) Long distance calling, Yr. 'Nttle. . .Tgent Sheppard of the .

Federal Bureau of Investigation .

tb
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TUTTLE :

Thank you, Miae Williama, put him right on, please .

TH'f IC : OVIIi AND DUT .

TUTTLE:

lnd thenefter I talked to you on the phone, I followed your suggestion

and thought up an excuse to visit Mre . Hubbard late thia afternoon .

I met Merrick just as he was leaving the house .

BAILE( :

Good . Describe him for us, will you pleaee, No'. Tuttle .

TUTTLE:

Well, he's about five feet seven, slight build, couldn't weigh over

a hundred and forty, reddish blonde hair . . .

SHEPPLRD :

That eounde like our men allright .

BAILEY :

Did you notice hie teeth, hhr . Tuttle?

TUTTLE:

Very regular, I noticed that .

BAILEYa

The top teeth ere fv.lee if this ie Merrick, he lost most of the front

ones in a jeep accident .

TUTTLE:

Well they did look a little too perfect to be real .

tb
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SHEPPdRD:

He's etill at the Hubbard house now, I'e' . Tuttle?

TUTTLE:

Yes. But I understend he's leaving tonight . As I told you over the

phone, Nrs . Hubbard gave him the money on Friday and she told me

he'e leaving tonight .

BAILEY:

What'e the Hubbard address, Mr . Tuttle?

Feur-teerrMaple Drive .

Fer from here?

About ten minutes .

TUTTLE:

SHEPPidtD:

TUTTLE :

SHEPPAHD:

Could you call Mra. Hubbard now, hr . Tuttle, find out if Merriok is

still there?

TUTTLE:

( SOIRD: PHONE-Cm, DIRL) Of course .

BlSLEY :

If he is, see if y .:u can trump up some excuse to keep him there .

TUTTLE:

I'll try . (SQUfJD: FILERED BUZZ)

tb
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MOTHER:

(FILTER) Hello.

TUTTLE :.E .
Hello, ilora, this is Jim Tuttle.

MOTHER:

(FILTF%t) Oh hello, Jim .

TUTTLE :

Nora,ere you going to be home for the next half hour or so? I'd

like to talk to you.

MOTHER :

Lhry sure, Jim.

TUTTLE:

It'a about that young man, Merriok . Is he still there?

MOTHER:

He's out in the oar with Nora, Jim. . . .they'll be baok soon .

TUTTLE :

611 right. I'll be right over,-Nora~ Wait for me, please .

MOTHER :

I will, Jim .

soUNp• pHO0 noWN .

TUTTLE:

He'e etill there, but he's out riding in the oar with Nora .

tb
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- SHEPPARD:

Thanks, Ph•. 113ttle . Okay, Frank . . .let'e go.

MgISIG: _BRIDGE TO :

NORA :

Eddie, let's go in, please. You said if I just took a short ride . . .

EDDIE :

(NEHVOUSLY) We're going . But we've got something we've got to settle

first. Pu11 into that driveway up there . Nora.

NOHA:

No, I told Mother we'd only be gone a half hour . . .

EDDIE :

(SHOUTS IT) Do like I te11 you, Nora!

SOLm1D: THE CAH SLOWS DOWN .

NORA:

(AFTII2 A BEAT) Eddie, Iieten . . .

EDDIE:

In that driveway. You're going to do the listening.

SOUND: CARST_OP$„

NORA:

All right, we mighb as well have this out .

EDDIE:

Shut up, I said you're going to listen . tb
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NORA:
Eddie . . .

EDDIE :

(SOUND: HE HITS HER ACROSS fHE F6CE) Shut up, I said .'

NORM

(GASPSIN PkIN)

EDDIE:

I'm tired of fooling around with you . I eaid we're going to Chioago

tonight, in this car . I meant that.

NORA :

I . . .I'm not going, Eddie .

EDDIE :

No? We'11 see about that .

NOR6:

You can't force me, I simply refuee to . . .(SHE STOPS DEAD)

EDDIE :

Yeah. You refuse to what4 Go on, tell me .

NOR6:

(PGRALY2ED WITH FEAR) Eddie . . .put down that gun .

EDDIE :

Go on tell me . Tfaybe if I don't like what you say, I'll uee this.

NORA :

(DRY-MpUTHED) Eddie . . .

tb
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EDDIEa

We're going to Chicago, Nora . You'll like it when we get there, I

guarantee it. If-yott-dorr'tr, yeu-oan-eome-baok . But we're going

tonight, right now . Ie that olear? (& BEAT) Nora .

NORM

(A BEAT) A11 right, Eddie. Could I . . .oould I etop at the house for

my clothee? I . . .I'll have to tell Pbther something.

EDDIE:

No, you oen't stop .

NORM

If I don't go home, Eddie, she'll call the police . . .

EDDIE:

All right. We'll go back, but no funny busineee, understand? I'll

go upstairs while you get your clothes and I'1l listen while you

talk to her . Okay, get going .

SO e1D: 6R aTtRT ED. M1 . CFF .

(ON CUE) Eddie .

Yeah?

Please put the gun away .

tb
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EDDIE :

I will . . .when you've got your bags packed and we're on our way out

of town.

. . NORk: . .
Eddie . . .you won't frighten Tbther, will you? You'll let me handle

her .

EDDIE:
Okay, but make one phoney move end you know what's going to happen.

NORh:

I understand, but just let me talk to her .

EDDIE:

A11 right .

SOUND: CAR FOR A FEW MOMENTS .

EDDIE :

(ON CUE) Who's ear is that in your driveway?

NORAe

I don't know .

EDDIE :

Slow down. (SOUND: CA? SL•OWy) pall up to the curb but don't shut .off

the motor . .

NORA :

It may be t're . Tompkine oar, she has a. . .

tb
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EDDIE :

Never mind who it is, do like I tell you .

eo p . . a STgpL )d7TOR IDLES .

EDDIE :

(ON CUE) (LOWIIiED VOICE) ldio are those two guys coming down the

porch?

NORM

I don't know, Eddie .

EDDIE :

(L0.JERED VOICE) Okay, we'll see . ($ONNDe FOOTSTEPS `0M IN)

SHEPP1JtD :

(SOUNDa FODTSTEPS STOP) Are you Edward Merriok4

EDDIE:

Yeah,thet'e right.

SFD;PPIJtD :

FBI, Merrick, step out of the oar .

EDDIE:
Okay. (HOf3iSE kkIISPEN TO NORA) Get going, Nora, or I'll ehoot :

Nora: :' . (TO SHEPPARD) Stay beok you, or you'll KeetPit yoo .- Nora,,

got goi ~ Sng, you heer me '. Nors.! (aQ1)NDa A SHOT) (TO SHEPP6RD) You

heard what I said, Nieter, stay baok or~you'11 get it too .

'~,,,~OI jJps OF'z' A LITTLF A SHOT .

tb
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SHEPPSRD :

(OFF A LITTLE) Get down, Frenk :

SOUND: RUNNING FOOTSTEPS :

EDDIE: :

(PANTING AS HE RUNS, YELLSWILDLY) All right . . .come and got me,

Mieter, end see what happenB to you , oome on, Ndeter . . .oome ard get

me :

$CUtirt1• RUNNINC FOGTSTEP$ SHGTS UP ZNTG :

MUSIC• TO A CURTAIN .

(4PLML'~EB~S@k)

tb
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~THE FBI IN PEACE AND 41AR -C to

JULY 17, 1 ;52

CLOSING COMME RCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TICE : In just a moment, Agent Sheppard will tell you
r: -s . ~ . .~: I

what happened~in tonia_ht's story . .

3ARUCH : Friends, discover for yourself why Luckies taste .

better -- cleaner, ,f°esher, smoother! Take a

Lucky from a newly opened pack and carefully remove

the paper by tearing d j,.vn the seam from end to end .

Be sure to etart on the seam . In tearine, don't .

crueh or die into the tobacco . Now, examine that

perfect cylinder of fine, mild tobacco

. See how it haldstogether -- without annoying loose ends

that aet in your mouth and spoil the taste

. This is why Luckies taste cleaner. Notice how free your

Lucky is from air spaces - hot spots that burn

too fast -- taste hot, harsh and stale . This is

why Luckies taste fresher . And look at those long

strands of fine, mild, eood-tasting tobacco --

packed just right to smoke freely and evenly .

That's why Luckies taste smoother . So, for a

cleaner, fresher, smootner smoke, make your next

carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC: (FANFARE)

TICE :- ----COL~LUSION-OF`-CR3E-----•
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SHEPPNRD: '

Lieutenant Watkins, aseigned to the defense of Edward ?lerriok,

offered a plea of insanity to the court martial and, citing the .

recovery of Nora Hubbard from the gunshot wound inflicted by Merriok,

put hie oase up to the clemency of the court . Taking into

oonaideration the testimony of Lrrty payohiatriste the court eenteneed-
u,....y ..a..c.iw e. s y. <-

Merrick~te-la~-imprieenment . . .thue closing all filea on. . .1'hg

gsyoho Case. '

MSIC: TO FINISH,

TB
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND L7AR
JULY 17, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (COPIT'D)

:-ff-- ~~ /

TICE : All names and characters used on this program are fictitious

. Any similarity to persons living

or dead is purely coincidental . This program is

based on Frederick L, Collin's copyrighted book,

°THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" ,,, and is not an

official program of the FBI . In tonight's story

played the part of /:;« ~_ .

was

The radio dramatization for THE FBI IN PEACE AND

11AR is written by Louis Pelletier and Jack Finke . '

These programs are produced and directed by Betty Mandeville

. Be sure to listen to next Thursday's story "The B-it° on THE FBI IN PEACE AND "t'iAR,Same time -- same station

.

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME -- UP AND UNDER)

BARUCH : This is Andre Baruch saying goodnight for Lucky

Strike, product of The e,oeri.can Tobacco Ccmpany - .

America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

THE FBI IH PEACE AND WAR has been selected as one of the programs to be heard by our Armed Forces

overseas through the facilities of the Armed Forces

Radio Service

. MUSIC: (SHO'd THEME -- UP AND OUT)

TICE : THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK,
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JULY 24, 1952

PftE-E;IPTED

DS:dOCRATZC CONVENTION
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aDLY 24, 1952

PRE-PMPT&D

DEMOCRATIC CJNPVITION
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(REVISED)

9j&- EBLIN_F'ra9M-6ND AB-

"THE EN1RY FEE"

THURSDAY, JULY 31et, 1952

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

BETIY-NAMSL11-1

SCRIPT BY : TAUI P ••ETIFB

AND JA(X FIMCE

rse
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THE . J•i:.=.ICPdi1 TOBACCO COi?PANY

°TH : =BI IN PEpCF. AiiD WAR"

OPENING C0;4M2RCIA?. JULY 31, 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRI':~ presents .,, ' THE FBI IN PEACE

Ai]I7 WAR!

MUSIC : (FNNFARE )

TICE : Another great story based on Frederick L . Collins ' .

copyrig!rte ; took, "THc FBI IN Pi.ACE AND V9A.t~"

. Dra!aa ,., ., . .ills ,,, Action! But first , .,

Andre Bb ruc

B.ARUCH : Friends, ^_n e. ciF'aratte it ' s the taste that rmakes

the diffeae~: -+e and Luckies taste better -- cleaner,

_"re2he_r, sHere I s why : First of all, .

better taste i .n̂ a ci;;arette begins with fine

tobacco and -_c,,a:y Strike means fine tobacco --

fine, l ; ght, nab.irs].ly r ~i ld tobacco, Second, Luckies e

:e mtide better, r,very Lucky is round and firm an

; fully packed .,, without those

annoying Iooss ends that oet in your mouth and

spoil the taste . Yes, every Lucky is packed

,just right to draw freely and evenly! So for

a smoke that tastes better -- cleaner, fresher, smootner

. Be Happy -- Go Luck . Make Your next

car•ton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THE!iE UP AND FP.DE)
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ANNOUNCFR :

Tonight's etory . . .on the FBI IN PEACE AND WAR. . .The Ehtrv Fee .

M[i¢jC ; THFiAND OUT FOR:

SOUND• HIARROR B C FOOTSTFPS ALONG DEOK KNQS.K ON DOOPy-

CAPTAINa

(OFF) Come in. ( SOUND, DOOR OPEN)

SHEPPARD :

Captain Jenner.

CAFTAIN :

Yes . Come in, gentlemen . (SOUND: DOOR CLOSED)

SHEPPARD:

tjy name ie Sheppard, Captain, Federal Bureau of Investigation .

This is Agent Bailey .

CAPTAIN:
(ACKNOWLEDGING) Vr . Bailey, Pt . Sheppard . Sit down, please . I'll

have one of the offioere bring Henoen up here . We've got him looked

in the brig . . .

SHEPPARD :

Thank you.

CAPPAIN :

Will he be given a defense counsel, Mr . Sheppard?

SHEPPARD :

Yes, the oourt aseigne oouneel .
tb
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CAPTAINt

Good . He's in a pretty bad spot, isn't he?

SHEPPARD:

We don't know all the facts yet, Captain.

BAILEY :

Have you talked to him at all, CaptainY

CAPfAIN :

Oh yes . As I told you over the phone he surrendered to me

voluntarily . . He told me . the whole story .

SHEPPARD :

Do you think he'll talk to us?

CAPTAIN:

I don't know, it's hard to say. I'm his oountryman, he's worked

my ships off end on for the paet ten years . . .

BAILEY:

Did he admit the stabbing, Captain?

CAPTAIN:

Oh yes . (SOUND: CLICK OF INTERCOM) Mister Nielsen .

VOICE :

(FILTER) Yes, Captain .

CAPTAINi

Bring Seeman Hansen up to eml aabin; please .

VOICE :

(FILTIIt) Yes, eir. tb
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CAPTAIN :

(GOING RIGHT ON) Yes, he admitted the stabbing . He admitted it was

wrong, but. . .we11, he had very strong provocation, didn't he?

BAILEYa

Do you think so, Captain?

CAPTAIN :

I think if you understand Hensen'a baokground, his ambitions . . .yes,

I think so.

. SHEPPARD: -

Captain. . .before we talk to Hansen maybe it would help if we heard

his side of the story from you . .

CAPTAIN :

It might .

BAILEY :

Had Hansen ever been in trouble before, Captain?

RTH0 1 0 '1 0 2488
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CAPTAIN :

No, and I think that'e on important point. You see, basically he's

a quiet, hardworking man . All he wanted was to quit eailing, get

himself a little farm and become an Americen citizen . That's rdiat

he wanted most, to become a citisen .

TAISIC : IN AND UNDFRf

CAPTAIN :

Well, you know how it is with eailore . . .he applied for citizenship

once but couldn't maintain the five yeare residence, the next time

his quota was filled, always something heppened, then, a few months

ago when we docked here he went ashore and met up with this

longehoremen, Charley Wellere . They met, he aaye, at a bar o

n Front Street. They did the towa together end in a ehort while they

were friends and Hanaen was confessing his life's embition .

TIlISIC : SECUE9 TO BAR P4JSIC IN B . G .

STEYE:

(MIDDLE FIFTIES, SLIGHT SCAPDANAVIAN ACCENT) A little farm, Cherley . .

I saw this ad inthe paper, five thousand dollare only, a emell

house and ten acree, I-carxld-gr-evr-eneugh-to-eatrfor-r,~eel£.-maybe--

k:ire out as carpenter . . .

CHARLEY :

(ABCUT THIRTY, HARD) Aw, go on, you'll never quit knocking around

the ocean, I know you guys .

STEYE :

No, I mean this, a little farm, ten acres . . .

tb
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CHARLEY :

Anyway where would you get five thousand buoka4 That kind of dough

don't grow on trees .

STEVE:

Never mind, I could get it . (SLIGHT PROJECT) Lady. . .

ALh1A :

(ABOUT FORTY, HARD) (OFF A LIT'lLE) Yeah?

STEVE:

Two more beers for me and my friend, pleaee .

ALMA :
(OFF A LITTLE) Okay .

CHARLEY :

This one's on me, Steve .

STEVE :

No, your money's no good tonight . Tomorrow I go back on ehip, what

good is money on the ehip .

CHPRL.,'Y :

(CENCKLES) So you'll save up, buy the ferm.

STEVE :

You think I'm joking, eh . Here look at this .

CHARLEY:
What .

tb
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STEVE :

My book from the savings bsnk, right here in New York . Look how rmsoh

it says there.

CHNRLEY :

(SURPRISED) Mry you weren't kidding, were you . Fifty-three hundred

bucks .

You bet I'm not kidding .

STEVE :
i

STEVE:

(SONND:~COIN CN COUNTEfij"He ou are . Keep the ohange, Iady

.~ALMA:

STEVE :

Ten years it took me, a--liLt~Ie-eaoh-week.--

CHAP.LEYs

You really going to buy the farm4

STEVE:

No, I'm not going to buy.

You just said . . .

tb
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STEVE:

I eaid what I would like, but now the quota for citizens is filled .

I haa to wait a year, maybe more .

CHARLEY :

Oh .

STEVE :

Some eailors, they jumpship, but sooner or later they got caught .

Without papers I don't buy aisrfarm.

CHARLEY :

You mean papers for citizenship .

STEVE :

Sure . You got a oigeret, Charley?

CHARLEY :

No, I'm fresh out . There'e a machine, I'11 get some.

STEVEe

No, your money's no good tonight . (GOING OFF) I'll get them. You .

wait .

AL.~:
(CCrIIN6 IN) (LOWERED VOICE) Who'e the sucker, Charley?

. CHAHLEYs

(LOtdE'HED VOICE) Ship's oarpenter from the Noreelend . Abm, is. Eddie

Kohler in town4 .

ALM2s

Yeah, he'e here .

RT}!01 018246'
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CHnw.Ey:

Get hold of him . This equerehead'e got five tboueend buoke in a

savings' bank .

ATB1A :

(GOING OFF) I'll get Eddie right away.

STEVE:

(C06IING IN) Here you ere, Charley, one for you, one for me .

CHARLEY:

Well, eay, thanks, Steve .

STEVE :

Sure, whet's money when you hEve to go baok to the ship .

CHASLEY:

Say, uh, Steve . . .when you coming back into port again4

STEVE:

Fourteen days .

CHARLEY:

Well look . I've got an idea how you might get that farm if you

really want it .

STEVE :

No, it's no good without being a oitizen .

CHARLEY:

I know. . .but maybe that could be fixed too . Would you be intereeted .

STEVE:
You could fix it for me to be a citizen?
tb
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CHABLF

.'Yt I might. Come on, let's get out of here where we can talk privately

. . .I might have just the kind of propoeition you've been looking

for .

MUSIC : IN AND L%M :

CAP9'AIN : .

And the proposition that the longshoreman gave to Hansen was the .

purchase of false citizenship papers for eight hundred dollare . At

first Haneen refueed, but the more he thought about that farm the

more he was tempted . When we left port Hansen promised to call

Wellere ae soon as our ship returned to New York .

TIlISIC : OVER AND ONT .

S0 .~L D: PxONE• BA$ B .G,,, PHONEllP.

ALMA:

Front Street Bar end Grill .

STEVE:

(FILTER) Hello. . .is Charley Wellere there?

ALMA:

Yeah, he's here. Just a second. (PROJECT) Charley :

CHA.RhEY :

(COMING IN) Okay, Alme .. Who is it?

ALMA:

(IAWERED VOICE) Sounds like that equarehea3 from the Noreeland

.tb
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CHARLEY:

Okay. (INTO PHONE) Hello .

STEVE:

Hello, Charley, it's me . Steve Haneen.

CHARLEY :

(WARTII3) Well hello, Steve, when did you get in? How wee the trip?

ST'EVE :

I just got in now, Cherley, end the trip was fine . Lieten, can I

see you tonight . . .about that proposition4

CHAHLEYt

Yeah, sure, Steve, any time you eay. Where'11 I meet you4

STEVE :

Pier nineteen in a half hour .

CHARLEY :

Okay, Steve, I'll be there. j$Q:MD : PHONE IX1WN)

AIJ'u1 :

That was him.

CHARLEY:

Yeah, let'e go in the back room .

AIJM:

(SLIGHT PROJECT) Eddie . . . .

EDDIE :

(OFF A LITTLE) Okay .
tb
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ALMA:

What did he say, Cherley?

CHARLEY:

He wants to talk to me .

EDDIE :

(CCN¢NG IN) What is it, Alma?

CHARLEY:

Hansen's ship just gotin. He wants to talk about the proposition.

,(SODND: D9oRQ,~P hl Go ahead .

ALMA:

You went Al to bring us something to drink?

CHARLEY :

(SgUNpL DOOj?.CIASED) Never mind .

EDDIE :

You think he's going to fa11 for the deal, Cherley?

CHARLEY :

(SNQ.LING) Don't they always .

EDDIE :

(CHUCKLES) Yeah, I guess you're right, onoe a eailor decides he'e

going to get off the ocean there's no etopping him . Sey, ALna,

while we're on the subjeot, Sid says he'e oharging seventy-five

bucke for making up those phoney citisenehip papers.

ALMA:

Seventy-five . The big orook, where does he get that stuff?
tb
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EDDIE:

Inflation, I guess .

CAARLP.Y:

So it's seventy-five, what's the difference. We can hit this Hansen

for every dime he's got in that savings bank.

EDDIE :

Five thousand you said.

CHARLEY :

Uh huh.

ALMfu

You went to bring him over here tonight, Cherley?

CH1StLEY :

Sure, the sooner we get started the better .

ALTUu

How is he set up?

CHAHLEY :

Just like the rest. I told him you were the one who eold the

phoney papere. He'll give you the dough. Eight hundred for a

starter .

dLMA:

Okay .

CHPRLEY:

If he triea to chieel you on the price, lot him.

tb
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AIJ4A :

Uh huh .

EDDIE:

Yfien do you figure I come in, Charley7

CHARLL'Y :

I don't know, Eddie. As soon ee he gets the papere he'll probably

jump ship. After that we give him a week, maybe more, then you go

to work .

EDDIE :

Okay.

CH:;RLEY :

All right, we're all eet . . .we know where we're going?

AL`7A :

Sure, go meet your sucker, Charley. . .we'11 handle it from thie end,

don't worry . .

WIC: BFIIX:E TC :

CAPTAIN :

So Hansen paid six hundred dollars for the felse citisenehip papers

and jumped ehip the next day. I reported to the Irrmigration people

and I suppose they got in touch with you . You were working on some

of these cases with the Border Patrol, weren't you :

SHEPPARD :

Only on one angle of the oaeee, Captain, impersonation of a

Federal officer .

tb
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CAPPAIN:

You mean Wellers' confederate in the scheme .

BAILEY :

Yes, it was part of the set-up for .him to pose as en agent of our

Bureau.

CAPTAIN :

Oh yee, that's what Hansen told me .

SHEPPARD:

Of course that waa the difficult part about breaking up this .

. operation. Moet of the victime of the scheme were under the

impression that they had tried to bribe a Federal officer and they

didn't went that charge added to the others .

BAILEY:

Plus the perverted notion of loyalty to the seller of the false

papere .

CAPTAIN :

Yea, that's the part that'e hard to underatand . You'd think once

a man was oaught . . .(LETS IT HANG)

BAII.EY:

You'd think eo . Captain, but it doesn't work that way . In fact, we

wouldn't have known about the impereonation angle if it hadn't

been for a notebook that was found on one of the sailors . In this

book he'd written down bribe payments to "Agent Kohler" of the FBI .

CAPPAIN :

Then how did you ever catch up with this onowd4
tb
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SAILEY :

Through the papers themselves. Since no one would talk we decided

to try tracing the origin of the false papers . They were printed

on very good stock eo we got a laboratory analysis of the paper end

went to work from there .

CAPTAIN :

That must have been a long process .

SHE'PPPHD :

It was, Captain, and we'll tell you about it later . Hight now . . . :

CAPTAIN ;

Yes, of course, you want to hear more of Hansen's story .

SHEPPARD:

If you please .

MUSIC : IN AND CNDQ2 ;

CAPTAIN : .

Well, as I said, Hansen paid eix bundred dollars for the false

papers and jumped ship . Naturally this manWellere kept close wa'Eoh

on him and, about a week later, Hansen invited Wellere to take a

drive in the country end see the farm that Hansen was going tolwy .

Wellera pioked this as en ideal time for his oonfederate, Eddie

Kohler, to pull his part of the operation .

MUSIC : CVN3i 9ND CjJT .

SO 1ND• CAH COMING TD A STCpO

tb
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STEVE:

(HAPPILY) We11 . . .there we are, Charley . . .what do you say?

CHARLEY :

(FABE ENTHUSIASM) All thie. . .for only five thousand?

STEVE :

Ten acres. And that bungalow. Wait till you see ineide, Charley,

it is built as strong as a ship . ($OUND: CNR DOOR OPEN)

CHARLEY :

It's terrific, Steve . Say. . .the owner ien't here, is he?

cR~ ~ STEVEe No, I~hefve"the key . Come on . (Sy,OUNb•~F QTSTEPS ON GRAVEL) Of course

there is a little work to do . . .fia up the porch a little, a new

roof on the chicken house .

CHARLEY :

(CHUCKLES) A chicken house too . You're really etealing , this

joint, aren't you.

STEVE :

(LAUGHING HAPPILY) Wait till you see . (ROUND: FOOTS TE,~a4iUP PORCH)

This man who owno it, he is a carpenter himeelf, everything is made

by hand . When I move in. . .(HE STOPS)

SOUND : (FOOTSTEPS COMING IN)

CHARLEY :

(LOWNSiED VOICE) Wno'e this guy?

tb
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STEVE :

I don't know,

EDDIE :

(COMINC IN) Morning gentlemen. . .whioh one of you is Stephen

Hansen?

STEVE :

1'{v name is Hansen.

EDDIE:

I'm Agent Kohler of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, hr .

Hansen. N(Y credentials .

~ STEVE:

(DRY-MUTHED) Ye6, Mr. Kohler .

CHARLEY :

What'e the trouble, Mieter7

EDDIE :

Juat a routine cheak . We received information that this property

wee being eold to a former eailor,Do you have a shore permit or

are you a citizen, Ys. Hensen7

STEVE :

CHARLER :

He's a citizen, Nr. Kohler. Juat got his papere this week .

EDDIE:

Dtbo you have them with you, It . Haneen7

ATHU1 09 0 2497
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STEVE;

No, I . . .(APPEALING) Charley . . .

CHARLEY:

He doesn't know oaach about the FBI, Mr. Kohler. I can vouch for

him.

EDDIE :

Sorry. . .I'11 have to see hie papers . I'11 drive back to town with

you.

STEVE :

(FHIGHTENED) I have the papere, Mi .eter, I am a citizen .

CHARLEY:

Steve, let me handle this, huh? You go sit in the oar .

STEVE:

I have the papers, Charley, you know I have .

CHARLEY:

Yeah, sure, I'll explain the whole thing to PY . Kohler. Go sit

in the car, Steve .

STEVE :

(GOING OFF) All right, Cherley, you explain.

SOCND : FOOTS"J,~EPS lx) OFF . D00$S,7PEN AND CLOSE OFF

CHi:RLEY :

(ON CUE) (LGWIItED VOICE) How do you like this one?

tb
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EDDIE :

(LCWERED VOICE) He's perfect. You want me to ride all the way in with

you7

CHARLB.R : .

Yeah. We'1l go to his room end look at the papers, then I'll

offer you the dough.

EDDIE:

Okay.

CHARLEYc

Turn it down the firet time.

EDDIEe

Don't worry, I know my end of the act .

CHARLEY:

All right. We'll stand here talking a couple of minutes and then go

over and give him the businesa .

EDDIE:

Look at that face on him . . .he's ecered stiff .

CHhRLEY:

That's the way you like themi isn't it :

tb
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EDDIE :

You bet. Just get them eoered enough snd the rest is easy . This looks

like s good deal, Charley. . .you sure know how to piok them.

C4[SIC : TO A OUATAIN .

TICE :

Bsak-t6-THE-ENTRY FEE in juat a moment .

~. BAAUCH : .

MI ,DDLE C0hA1FS2CikI . .

N0.JSI : SHOW THF.ME

tb
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -B-"
/4/1

THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR

JULY 31, 1 0 7

MIDDLE COI6MERCIAL

MUSIC : (TO A CURTAIN)

END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to "The Entry Foe" Sn ,',ust a noment .

BARUCH : Friends, Lu .̂kies are made better to taste tetter --

to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother! And it's easy

to Erave this to youreelf . Simply do this

: Take a Lucky from a new1y openel pack and carefully remoce the parer by tearing down the seam from end

to end . Be eure to start an the seam . In tearing,

don't crus'c or di^ into the tobacco . Now lo o k at .

that perfe c t cylinder of fine, mild tobacco . See

how it holds to=ether -- without those annoyin g

loose ends ttat get in your mouth and spoil the

taste? That's why Luckies taste cleaner! Notice

h o w frec Luckies are from excessive air spaces,

hot spots that barn too fast -- and give you a h 3 t,

harsh taste . That's why Luckies taste freeher .

Thon lo o k at t'nat fine, mild, vaod-tastine tobacco,

perfectly shredded and packed just right for sroo o th,

even smoking . ihat'_ why Luckies taste smoother, .

Yes, friends, these are the important inside reasons

that make every Lucky taste better -- cleaner,

freeher, eRm Dtner . So for your a wn real deeP-downn

smokinn en j oyi ent, Be Happy - Go Luckv! Make vour

next carton Lucky ::trike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)
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ANNOUNCQ?a

And now back to "The FBI in P ea ce end War" and tonight's story . . .

The F]itry ee .

L'USIC : THEME AND OUT FOR :

CAPTAIN :

And then Haneen and Wellere drove back to Hansen ' s room in New York and

showed the citizenship papers to "Agent" Kohler. Kohler, .

continuing his act, declared the papers to be faked end pretended to.o

arreet Haneen .

SHEPPARD :

That's when Well.ers stepped in end suggeeted a bribe .

CAPTAIN:

Yea .

BAILEYe

How much did Har.een pay the first t :.meY

CAPTAIN:

A thousend dollare .

SHEPPARD :

And, of course, Hansen thought that closed the matter .

IBIC : RE2TIRNS AND UNDFR•

CAPPAIN :

Yee . He thought now that he'd bribed a Government

official he'd be 'permenently eafe, but threeweeks later "Agent" Kohler moved in again .

CVQt uP
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STEYE :

(FILTER) (EXCITED) Hello, Mise Alma?

ALMA:

Yeah?

STEVE:

This is Steve Hansen, Mies Alma. Listen, is Charley Wellere there?

ALMA:

No, but I can get him, What 'e the trouble, Steve?

STEVE:

I can't tell you over the phone. Get hold of Charley, Mies Alma, I'll

be down there in fifteen minutes .

MCSIC : OVNR AND CQT .

CHARLEY:

Go on, Steve, ther what happened?

STEVE:

-WaI-I,then he said to me, he is very sorry he has to come baok -fer .

.effiNimemoay but he is bad:y in debt end he doesn't dare to tell his

superior officer at the FBL ., .

ALi`lA :

(FAJC; INDIGNATION) The nerve of that guy :

CHARLEY:

How much did he want, Steve?

STEVE:
Fifteen hundred dollars. t b
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ALMA:

Fifteen hundred . You didn't pay him?

No, not yet.

STEVE :

AL11A :

Well I should hope not . Fifteen hundred bucks, I'd tell the guy to go

jump in the river first . Right, Charley? .

CHARLEY :

Well, I don't know, Alma, it looks like he'e got Steve over a barrel .

ALMA:

Yeah? He accep+,e2 one bribe, didn't he? He could be turned in for

that, couldn't he?

CHARLEY: .

Sure. 'SUrn him in and he opens up on Steve'e phoney papers . What

good ie that? ~-

_.--

(INDIGNANTLY) It m;.gF.t be •scrth it . .-~

i
Alma, talk ss~ae .

~

CHASLE'Y : ~.

ALMA:

m1ake a
All right, a1~ right, but I hate to eit here and see someone

CHARLEY :

Well who doesn t? @xt what else can he o except pqy the guy off .
tb i
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CTEVE:

Pay him, Cherley?

CHARLEY :

Do you see eny other way out ; Stere?

STEVE :

I could go back to my ship, forget the farm . . .

CHARLEy:

Ch - uh, the guy would hound you right acroee the ocean. The best

thing is pay him and get rid of him once end for all .

ALMA:

Fi.fteen hund_•ed is an awful lot of dough, Charley .

CHARLEY:

All right, give him a thousand, end tell him he d :eon't get a oent

more .

°?FM a

You really think this is bes';n u1y'ley?

7HARLEY:

No, I think it's lo^.a,v, t':?; don°t want to see you in jail .

STEYE:

No . . .no, I couldn't go to jail .

ALMA :

Charley . . .why don't you go along with Steve, eee that he gets a square

deal from this guy?

tb
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CHlS2LEY :

Well, I don't know, Blma . . .you went me, Steve?

STEVE :

Yea, I think it would be best, Charley .

CHARLEY :

All right . When are you meeting him?

STEYE:

fle's coming to my room thie afternoon at three . . .

CHARLEY:

Okay, I'll be there at two-thirty .

STEVEa

?asnks, Charley, .,you're a good friend,

CHARLEY :

Forget it .

STEVE:

(DCWH) I . . .I guess I better go to the bank now, get the money .

^HARLEY:

Yeah, you better .

STEVF.:

(fSOUNBr8B0R-OPBN) Goodbye, Miee Alma. . .I'm sorry to bring all of

my trouble to you .

ALPM:

That's ok y, Steve . . .you do what Charley eays end you won't have any
more trouble from here in .
tb
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STEVE:
I hope not . I'll see you at two-thirty, Charley, at my room. .

$0 MD: D90R •OS •D .

CHARLEY :

(ON CUE) (SMILING) Wnew: I could use a glene of beer after thatt

one .

AIJ1A :

Yeah, me too. (CHUCKLES) You know, Charley, what I been thinking?

CHARLEYs

What7

ALTtA :

Sailors should etiok to the ocean . . .it's not safe in a big city like

this .

MUSIC• BRIDGE AND SUSPEND OUT FOR•

CAPTAIN :

Pnd that was when Haneen made the seoond payment to Kohler, juat a

month ego . Did you know anything about Kohler at that time, It .

Sheppard?

SHEPPARDs .

No, but we had narrowed down our search for the man who printed the

fake citizenship papers . Agent Bailey looated him in a dingy basement

shop on Water Street . .

tb
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CAPTAIN:

How, Nrc. Bailey?

BAILEY:

Well, it was a long process, Captain. We traoed the paper from the

menufaoturer to local New York jobbers, then we had to have a look

at every customer who.bought this particular type of paper . Wnen we~
.~.,.d ccP-.-.

found this baeemeet shop using an expensive bonded stock like that,

we got euspicious . .

CAPTAIN :

I see.

1f~,~S1 I,Ce IN AND UNDER :

BAILEY:

Of course there was no proof that this was our man, so we decided

to put a surveillance on him to see who hie customers were. Through

that surveillance we found that a frequent visitor to the shop wae

Alma Stearns, owner of a bar on Front Street. The Border Patrol had
been suspicious of this bar as a contact point for sailors who jumped

ship so Agent Sheppard, posing as a British merchant seamen became

friendly with Alma Steams and one night at the bar eounded her out
on a proposition .

Ti1SIC• HAS SEGDED TO JUKF BOX IN B G

SHEPPABD :
Alma., .

ALMA :

ECbOTIING IN) Yeah?

Hrx01 01$2508
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SHEPPARD :

'Nother beer, huh, sweetheart .

Sure thing, Bill .

SHEPPARD :

Thanks . Say . . .where are all the customers, this place is like a morgue

tonight.

ALNIA :

I dunno, everybody's shipping out, I guess . When'e your boat sai1,

Bi11?

SHEPPARD :

Friday night they tell me.

ALMA:

Be glad to be getting back to Liverpool, huh .

SHEPPARD:

Glad for what? I'm sick of this whole businees . Baok and forth,

Liverpool, New York, New York, Liverpool . lJhat does it get you?

ALMA:

(LAUGHS) Three squares a day and a gleas of beer .

SHEPPARD :

Yeah, and that's all.

ALMA:

So why don't you quit if you don't like it?
tb
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SHEPPARD :

Q,uit? And try to get a job in Liverpool? You don't know what it's

like over there .

ALMA :

(SMILING) You like it here, huh, Bill .

SHEPPARD ; .

Sure . With the money they pay meohanios in thie town I could live

on top of the world .

ALMA :

Okay, so live .

SHEPPARD :

(LAUGHS) Yeah, eure, just like that .

ALh7A :

Well, why not?

SHEPPARD:

British subject, that's why not .

ALMA:

You wouldn't be the firat Limey that jumped a ahip .

SHEPPARD :

Yeah, and I wouldn't be the first caught doing it either . Uh-uh,

Alma, you got to think of a better one then that .

ALPIA :

You really serious, Bill?

tb
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SHEPPARD :

ALMA :

SHEPPARD :

ALMA :

How much would it be worth to you?

You tell me .

Five hundred buoke maybe .

Maybe .,,if it's a good idea .

SHEPPARD:

ALMA :

SHEPPARD :

ALMlu

Okay . .,te11 you what, Bi11.,,I've got a certain friend that specializee

in a oeae like yours . Supposing I talk to him end see what cen be

done?

SHEPPARD:

Okay, Alma, you talk to him . But my ship goes out on Friday .

ALM9:

That'e time enough. I'Iltalk to my friend tonight, end see that be

oan do,

MUSI~~.
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BAILEY:

And that night, after Fgent Sheppard's conversation, we followed

Alma Stearns to the print shop on Water Street end we knew we were

on the right traok .

CAPTAIN :

But you didn't know about Wellers and Kohler .

BAILEY:

No, not yet .

CAPTAIN :

Well, neither did Hansen, but he found out about them when theyy

stretohed their luok just a little too far .

SHEPPARD :

How is that, Captain4

PUSIC : IN AND jlNI)FR :

CAPTAIN:

Well, as he tells it, he was hiding out in a cheap hotel on the

waterfront and one night Kohler met him outside the hotel and demanded

another thousand dollars . Heneen was desperate at this time, aeeing

his life'e savings going, and he argued with Kohler as they walked

down River Street. That was when Kohler's luck ran out .

MUSIC : HAS CONE OUT FOR:

SOUND: WATIRFRONT . LIGHT TRAFFIC . FOOTS_T

STEVE :

~bo, not one penny more. TSarn me in if you want to .
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EDDIE :

Now look, Hansen, I don't like this deal any more then you do, and

if I didn't need juet a little more money I'd drop the whole thing .

You don't know.what a job I've had protecting you .

STEVE :

No, I don't pay any more money, Mieter Kohler .

EDDIE:

(RAISING HIS VOICE) P11 right, if that's the way you're going to aot,

I'11 tell you what I'm going to. . .(HE STOPS DEAD) ( S0_4,D• FOOTSTEPS

STOP) (LOWNRS HIS VOICE) Step in that door-way a eeoond, Hansen

STEVE :

No, I pay no more money, I . . .(SOUND:FOOTSTEPS COMING IN)

EDDIE:

(HOARSE WHISPER) Shut up, get in there .

STEVE :

(LOWERED VOICE) Listen, I tell you once end for all . . .

LIEUTENtaIT :

(COhffNG IN) Hello, E3die, oome out of there, I want to talk to you .

EDDIE :

(NERVOUSLY) Hello, Lieutenant, how are you .

LIEUTENANT :
What are you doing in this preoinct, E3die1

EDDIE :

tbthing, Lieutenant, I . . .
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LIEUTENANT :

Who'e this guy?

EDDIE :

He'e . . .he's a friend of mine, Listen, Lieutenant, I was just on

my way through town . . .I been living in Phily. . .

LIEUTENANT :

Uh huh.What's your name, Mieter4

STEVE :

hly name. . .

EDDIE:

His name's Hermon, Steve Harmon, Lieutenant. . . .

LIEUTENANT :

He oon talk for himself . What are you doing with this guy, Harmon4

STEVE :

Nothing, I . . .

LIBUTENANTa You trying to swindle him out of anything, Eddie4 You paying him

any money for enything, Mieter4

STEVE :

(AFTER A BEAT) No. We. . .we ere just friends.

tb
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LIEUTENANT :

Okay . Now look, Fddie, I told you onoe if I ever caught you down here

on the waterfront I'd run you in on general principles . Now get out

of town, go back to Fhilly end don't give us any more trouble, yo

uunderetand.

EDDIE :

(SWEATING) Yeah, sure, Lieutenant, I understand. (sOU~7 D : FOM'STEPS)

LIEUTENANT :

(GOING OFF) Okay, beat it, both of you.

4O1 Q : FOOTST&S .

EDDIE :

(ON CUE) Hansen, listen, I know this looks kind of funny . . .

STEVE:

(T3JHDEHOUSLY CALM) Why didn't you ehow the detective your FBI

badge like you showed me, Mieter Kohler .

EDDIE:

Look, I can explain this, I . . .(HE WINCES IN PAIN) Let go of my

arm. . .

STEVE:

Why didn't you show him your badge ; Maybe you're not from the FBI,

maybe like he says you're a swindler, right, Mr . Kohler ?

EDDIEt

(WHITE) Pleaee . . .you're going to break my arm. . .

tb
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STEVE :

Where is my money, Mr . Kohler4

EDDIE:

I . . .we . . .we spent it.

STEVE:

You and Charley ar:d Miee Alma.

EDDIE :

Yes . . .please . . .pleaae let go . . .

STEVE :

It was a trick, the whole thing .

EDDIE :

(BREATHING HARD) Yes . . .but it was Charley's idea, he dragged me

into it, I didn't want toome in . Listen, Hansen, I'll get money

and pay you back, I'11 . . .(HE GASPS IN PAIN)

STEYE :

Sure, you'll pay me baok, all the money I saved, ten years you'11

pay me back . (VICIOUSLY) I'll pay you baok, Na• . Kohler . . .you and .

Charley and Mise Alma . . .It11 pay all three of you . . .you'11 eee:

MUSIC : HITS IN AND UNDL#2 :

BOUND• COIN IN PHONE DIAL FILTE@ED BUZZ

AId`tA :

(FILTER) Yeah .

STEVE:
Miee flrna . . .thie is Steve Haneenn
tb
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ALM4:

Yeah, Steve, what can I do for you?

STEVE :

I have to see you and Cherley right away, Mies Alma, are you busy?

ALMA:

No, I'm just closing up the place .

STEVE:

Let me in the back way, Mias Alma, I'll be there in ten minutes .

TIISIC : OVIIi AND OUT . "

SQ S : FOOTSTEPS UP A FLEW STEPS . DOOR OPIIJ .

ALMA :

Come on in, Steve. (SOUND: DOOR CIASED) What's the trouble?

STEVE :

I'll tell you in just a minute, is Charley here?

ALMA:

Yeah, he's helping me clean up the bar, come on in . (S9UNID• FOOTSTEPS
DOOR OPEtJ)

CHARL6Y :

(OFF A LITTLE) Hiya, Steve . (SOUND : DOOR CLOSED)

STEVE :

Hello, Charley.

CHARLEY :

tbat'e on your mind, Steve?
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STEVE :

Trouble, Charley, that fellow Kohler was over to see me again .

•.CHAHLEY :

Wnat?

ALMA:

You didn't pay him any more money, did you, Steve?

STEVE:

No, not this time, Alma.

ALMA :
Huh?

STEVE:

I didn't pay him this time . I was right, wasn't 1, Charley .

CHARLEY :

Well sure, Steve, you oan't let the guy milk you forever, but if he
ever turned you in . . .

STEVE :

He couldn't turn me in, Charley, I juat found out .

CHARLEY:

Found out what?

STEVE :

I found he wae fooling us, Charley . . .he ien't an FBI men . . .he is
just a plain swindler . Did you know that, T1iss Alma?

tb
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nLMn :

What are you talking about .

STEVE :

Mieter Kohler . He was walking with me on River Street and a detective

came along. Mieter Kohler was very frightened, he didn't even show

his FBI badge like he showed it to us, remember, Cherley? .

CHARLEY:

(NERVOUSLY) I don't get it, Steve, Y&iere is Kohler now?

STEVE :

If he can swim maybe he is climbing out of the river . . .if he can't

ewim. . .(qUICKLY) Take your hand off that door, Alma, I'm not through

with you.

CH6RLEY:

Steve . . .

STEVE:~

You sit in that chair, Chatley, I 4ycve business with you too.

130UND• CLICK0F KNIFE BLADE)

CHi:RLEY:

(TERRIFIED) Look Steve . . .

STEVE:

You're not good, Charley. Maybe you did things like this to other

sailors, but this is the laat time, believe me .

ALMA:
(BARELY ABLE TO SPEAK) Steve . . .we can talk eeneible . . .put that

knife away, tb
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STEVE :

The last time you do things like this to a sailor, Charley.

CHARLEY:

Do you want your money baok, is that it4

STEVE :

Kohler told me the money is gone, you spent it . . .

ALPtA :

Steve, listen, I've got five hundred dollars in npy office . . .

STEVE :

No, Alma, you stay here . . .I want you to see what happens to Charley.

ALMA:

No. . .don't, Steve . . .please . . .

STEVE:

(NAVING IN) You stay, Alma, and see what happens to a man who pretended to be my friend, who said, go ahead, Steve, buy the farm,

I'll fix it for you to be a citizen . (YELLING AT CHARLEY) You fixed

it, didn't you, Charley : You fixed it, didn't you :

SOUND : HE LUNGES AT, CHgHLFY . A sST$IZCG E.

CHARLEY:

(BREATHING HARD) Almal Grab the knife . . .grab it1

STEVE :

(WILD LAUGH) You're not very strong, are you, Cherley.

tb
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CHARLEY :

Alma. . .(S4UND• OUICK"P'OOTSTFM DOOR S

CHARLEY :

(WE HEAR HIS LABORED BREATHING )

STEVE:

(GRIM SMILE) Maybe Mies Alma doesn't like to see blood .

CHARLEY:

She . . .ehe'11 get the cops, Steve. . .

STEVE

: Sure, I know. You .heveF't got a very strong grip on my wrist, hav e

you, Charley.

CHABLEY :

Steve. . .

STEVEe

I am very strong in the hands, Charley, all I have to do is . .

. (HE GRUNTS AS HE BFEAKS CHARLEY'S GRIP) just like that.

CHARL..'Y :

(NUMB WITH T'ERROR, BACKING OFF) Steve. . .Stevie boy. . .(SQV)(4 :

FOOTSTEPS SLOM OFF) Stevie, pleaee . . .please, Stevie . . .(THEN

SUDDENLY) Help : Somebody come help me : (SCREAMS IT) Help me :

MiJSj ` CRASHES IN . OCT FOR :

WD
; KNOCK ONDOOR . DOOR OPEN .
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VCICE:

(SAM AS ACT ONE) Captain. . .

Yea .

Seeman Hansen, eir .

CAPTAIN:

VOICE :

CAP'TAIN :

Thank you, Nieleen. Come in, Hansen .

30jjjJD• DOOR CLOSED .

CAPTAIN:

Hansen, these men are from the FBI . I told them you eurroundered to

me voluntarily. I've also told them ao muoh of your story es I know.

Counsel will be assigned to your defense end. . .we11 . . .I hope it .

doesn't go to hard for you .

STEVE :

Thank you, Captain .

CAPTAIN :

All right, gentlemen,, .I guess that winde up the etory .

M.SIC : TO A CURTaIN .
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-f.-- -~~ ~THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR

J'JLY 31, 1552

CLOSING COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (UF TO CURTAIN)

TICE ; In just a mom ent, Agent Sheppard will tell you what

hapcened in tonight ' s story .

BARUCH : Smokers, you can easily see far yaurself the inside

reasons why. Leckies taste better - c_leaner, fresher,

smoother! Just take a Lucky from a newly opened

pack and carefully remove the paper by tearing down

the :eam fro m end to end . Be sure to start on the

seam . In tearing d'.>n ' t crush or dig into the

tobacco . N^i•:, examine that perfect cylinder of

fine, mlld tobacco . See how it holds together --

without those anncying loose ends that get in your

mouth and :r,oil the taete, That's why Lu_kies

tastc cleaner . N ) tice how free your Lucky is fr om .

air spaces - hot spcts that burn too fe :t -- taste

hot and harsh . That's why Luckies taste fresher .

And look at that fine, eood-tastine; tobacc D --

Lrl'ect ly shredded and aC cked just ri.z'nt to draw

freely and smoke evenly . That's why Luekies taste

smo o ther . So, for a cleaner, fresher, sm o ather

smoke, make eo, ur next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : CONCLUSION OF CASE

MUSIC: (SHOW THEME)
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SHEPPARDt

Although Cherles Wellers recovered from the wounds inflicted by

Stephen Hansen, a charge of assault with a deadly weapon was brought

against Hansen end he was quickly convicted end sentenced to a term

of five years . Wellers end Alma Stearns, tried for fraud eufferedthe aeme fate,

receiving terms of eight years each. Fdward Kohler ,

is still at large but we feel confident, through recent information,

that he will soon be picked up to close our files on . . .The Ehtrv Fee .

Ml1SIC• TO FINISH .
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THE FBI IN PEACE APiD WAR -I1-
JULY 31, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONT'D)

TICE : All nam.es and characters used on this program

are fictitious . Any similarity to persons living

or dead is purely coincidental . This program is

based on Frederick L . Collins' copyrighted book,

°TFG1 FBI IN PEACE 2ND WAR" . . . and is not an

officia] program of the FBI . In tonight's story.
played the part of

Was x . .~ .iti..-.:. .,

The radio a=awatizati n for THE FBI IN PEACE ATiD

WP.R is written by Louis Pelletier and Jock Finke .

These prograna are produced and directed by Betty

PSandeville . „e care to listen to next Thursday's

storV, "The Ver.ca" on °"4li FBI IN PEAGL AND WAF." .
Same time -- ssme st3t`_on .

MUSIC : (SHO'.d THEME -- UP AND UNDF.R)

BARUCH: This is f.ndra Baruch saying goodni3ht for Lucky

Strike, product of The ?.merican Tobacce Company --

America's lezding manuf3cturer of cigarettes,,

THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR has been selected as one :

of the programa to be heard by our Armed Forces

overseas through the facilities of the P.rm.ed

Forces Radio Sarvice,

.
' MUSIC : (SHOW THEME --UP AND OUT)

TICE: THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK .
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(REVISED)

TtiE_FHI1N_PL9~_Ail'P~9FL

".M FEZU&_
1HUR8DAY , AUGUST 7th , 1952

PRCDUCED AND DIRECTED BY :

HLTIY.=F,YILLE_

WRITTEN BY :

L4!!IS .PELI~TIE$.8dlLI69f(
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

"THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

OPENING COMMERCIAL AUGUST 7, 1052 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents , . . "THE FBI IN PEACE ANDWAR"!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : Another rreat story based on Frederick L . Collins ?

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR° .

Drama , . . Thrills . . . Aotion! But first . . .

Andre Baruch!

BARUCH : Friends, in a cigarette it ' s the taste that makes

the differenee and Luckies taste better - cleaner,

fresher, e~o?ther! Here ' s why : First of all,

better taste iu a ciaarette begins

with fine tobacco and Lucky6trike means fine tobacco --

fine, light, naturally miid tobacco . Second,

Luc'2ies are made better, Every Lucky is round

and firm and fully packed . . . without those .

annoying loose ends that get in your mouth and

spoil the taste . Yes, every Lucky is packed Ju=t

right to draw freelv and evenly! So for a smoke

that tastes better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother,

Be Happy - Go Luc ky . Make your next carton

Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FADE)
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ANNCRs

Tonigbt' eetory on the FBI In Peace and War . . . Th5_,EensBt.

MUSL:-TEEM-M Up4LEE1,-

soLfq• nooe CLOS

SALESGIRL :

(PROFESSIONALLY) Good afternoon, eir, . ( [1 I4-I$_,9uV ..

SPENCE :

Good afternoon. I'd like to see eomething in ladies wrist watches .

SALESGIRL:

Yee, sir. About what price range? We have eome very fine

watches in solid gold, or if you prefer plate . . .

SPENCE ;

I prefer diamonds. Let's eee that tray down there . And that

one .

SdLESGIEL ;

(REACHING DOWN) Yee, sir .

SPENCE :

And that one over there .

tas
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SALESGIRL ;

Thie one, oertainly . (COMING

UP WITH THE TRAYS) Now if it's sdiamond one, eir, may I reoommend thie very fine Swiss movement. . .

(Sf E STOPS WITH A STIELED GASP)

EIZLA3@[LSF~*

SPEiJCE :

(LOW AND HAHD) All right, keep the traye coming and don't reach .

for any alarm. Dump sll the watohee in this bag and when you get

through open that safe .

SALESGIRL;

(FRIGHTENED) Mister . . .

SPENCE :

Do like I tell youand you won't get hurt . Make one wrong move

and I'll blow your pretty face off . All right . . .get going:

MISICt SHAHP STING AMD UtmEA ECA :

arx01 01 e 25 3 0
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SNEPPARD :

In the late sumner of last year several eastern cities were

plagued with a eeries of hold-upe,

enfarcert~YlCea, According to a description by the victims

each of the robberies was pulled by the seme individual, and

when this was made evident the Bureau was asked into the caee . .

We were looking for a tall, well-mannered man in his early forties,

and we were aware that the search for him wouldn't be easy . .

Not a single article of stolen property had appeared since the .

original robbery, and it was natural to assume that our man had

either held on to his hauls or had found an elusive meane to

diepose of them. (P~IQ_$T9BT$~Q C9YEN) It was with this in'
mind that Agent Bailey and I began . . .

UJ$IS`:_QQVERS AMl OUT INTO :

SOIINN : P,bMy

SHEILA :

Catena Aseociates, good morning . Oh hello, Freddie . . .yeah, just a

minute I'll let you talk to him . What? (LAUGHS) No I'm afraid

I'm busy tonight wise @:y. . .(STCPS) Wait, hold it a second . . .

LQQU&: DCOD_Qy= Yes? .

SPENCE:

I'd like to see Mr . Catena .

rae
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SHEILA;

(INTO PHCNE) Someone just oeme in, Freddie. I'11 oonneot you

now . ,(SiQUND : BU7,7LI Fred Novak, Mr . Catena . ( IS07[~' ;._$iQj)E d

Who do you want to see?

Catena, Tony Catena .

Who recorranended you?

Who wants to know?

SPENCE :

SHEILA:

SPENCE:

SHEILA:

(SHRUGS) Okay. Only I oan't let anybody. . .

SPENCE :

I have some business for Mr . Catena . If he doesn't want it I

oan always go eomeplaoe else .

SHEILA:

What kind of business?

(5MILES) Who wants to know?

SPENCE :

SI{EILA :

(A BEAT. THEN) What'e your name?

AI907 01 02532
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SPENCE :

Raymond Spence . You call me Ray .

SHEIL :A

Did Murray Lenner send you?

SPENCE :

(GRIiJS) You eend me, eweetheart .

SHEILA: .

You'll talk to Mr. Catena .

SPENCE :

Uh huh.

SHEILA :

(SMILES IN SPITE OF HERSELF) Okay, wait here . I'll find out if

he'll talk to you . ($Q1 ND, F~TSP~ UND_ER)

-8P5N6F~

(I"LOVING 0_FF) And the vouna ladv hee nLoe-•1ega-in-Yk:e.ba_r,~in,

SOUND : DOOR OP911
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TONY :

(ON TflE PHONE)(ITALIAN ACCENT) All riebt, Freddie, you do that .

(SOUND : DOOR CLOSED) Ani if you get into any trouble let me

know. Fine. So long, eee you pCjOay, (HIONE DOWN)_

SHEILA :

Somebody to see you, Tony . Name of Spenoe . Raymond Spence .

TONY :

Spence7 Who eent him?

ATXOI 0 1825 ;.~4



(ShQLES) Re'e not telking .

Ch one of those.

TONY :

SHEILM

Yeah, a smooth character . Playing it eafe, lie says he'a got bueineee

f or you,

TONY :

Okay, Sheila, I'll see him.

I figured you might .

Sheila . . .

Uh huh .

Dinner tonight?

SHEILM

TCNYs

Sf EILLt

TONY:

SHEILM

Sure, Tony, anything you say. Send the guy in?

TONY :

Yeah, yeah .

SREILi.t .

(SOUND: DOOR OPEN) (PROJEOT) Come in, Mr. Spence . Mr. Catena wil1
eee you now . .
tb
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SPENCE :

(OOM[NG IN) Thanks, sweetheart .

TONY:

Hold my calls for the next few minutes, Miee Blair .

SHEILA:

Yea, Nm . Catena. (B0 MD• DOOR C OSED1

TONY:

Sit down, rr . . .uh . . .

Spence . Raymond Spence .

Sit down.

Obliged.

Now then . . .

Nurray Lenner sent me.

SPENCE :

TONY:

SPENCE:

TONY=

SPENCE :

TONY :

Oh, Lenner. Why didn't you tell my secretary?

SPENCE :

Do you tell everybody your bueinee®4

TONY:
(SNQLES) What can I do for you,Pk. Spen0e4
tb
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SPENCE :

I don't know yet. That's what I oame here to find out.

TONY:

What did Muray Lenner tell you?

SPENCE:

He eeid you were the best fence in the buainess . He said you could toke

good care of ine .

TONY:

I could . What'e your line4

SPENCE:

You read the papers, don't you .

TONY:

Depends .

SPENCE :
That jewelry etore robbery on West Broadway yeeterday . .Did you read

about that?

TONY :

That was you?

SPENCE :

The watoh stick-up lest week. Did you read about that?

TONY:

Yeah, very neet job. Over eight thousand worth the paper said. That

wae you too .

tb
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SPENCE :

That was me .

You work alone?

Uh huh .

~Uoh better idea .

TCNY :

SPENCE:

TCNY:

SPENCE:

I like it. But ibrray said it's different on the other end .

TONY :

He's right . Getting rid of the etuff, that's another story. Working

through me, it narrows the risk .

SPENCE :

So what have yo : to offer?

TCNY:

(SMILES) You don't weete time, do you, Spence .

SPENCEf

No .

TONY:

Okay, I'11 give it to you without the trimninge

. Wnen you oome in with Catena, you come in for good. I keep twenty per cent of every job

you do in return for my eervioes .

. tb
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SPENCE:

f+li right . What eervioee?

TCNY:

I get rid of the stuff and collect the caeh for you . You get.a

regular drawing account .

SPENCE:

Uh huh.

TONY;

If you get in trouble I go bond for you and my lawyere take the

ceee .

SPENCE :

Uh huh. ifist about the caeh you collect for me?

TCNY:

It's always yours when you want it . Mir,us, of course, twenty per

cent .

SPENCE:

Okay, Catena, I'm in .

TONY:

Cood .

SPENCE:

I'll bring around the stuff I've got later tcday.

TONY:

No, no . You don't bring anything here. Just tell Miee Blair your

address and I'll send 'a colleotor to you.
tb
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SPENCE :

(GDPIIRING) A collector, huh . You really have things organized, haven't

you .

TONYs

(ShIILES) That'e right, my friend . . .with Catena hseociatee, we try

not to leave anything on the fence.

FNSTC• STINGS IT dND Dn7DIIt FOR :

SOUNDy DOOR CLOSED .

SPENCE :

(POLITELY) All right, all of you ladies up againat that wall there .

You, Blondie . . .put all that stuff in this beg and make it fast. And

rerrember . . .the first one who doesn't act nice gets a taste of this .

forty-five ,, Start moving,aw;

MCSIC : SHGRPLY OVEii dND OUT .

SOUND: TYPMITh12I1NCER .

TONY:

Raymond Spence . . .etatement of account. Cash on hand, nineteen thousand

eight hundred dollars. Weekly withdrawals since September first, two

thousand four hundred . . .

,gD11ND : TYPE.dRITEH STOPS .

SHEILA:

(TIRED) Wnew, I'm beat. Can't we finish this in•the morning, Tonyt

tb
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TONY:

Okay, Sheila, I guess that's enough . Let's take a break . Cigaret?

SHEILA ;

Thanks .

TONY:

Of course, I's . Raymond Spenoe won't think it's enough . He likes to

know exactly where he stands . Light?

SHEILA:

Nm. (SOUND: MATC){ STRUCK ) He'e quite a guy, isn't he .

TONY:

Spenoe?

SHEILA:

(E%HId.ING) Yeah .

TONY:

Depends how you look at .it. ($0_(1ND• RUSTLE OF PAPER) The way I have

it here he'e pulled three store etiok-upe in the last oouple of

monthe, one payroll job. . .

SHEILA :

(SPiILING) You know what I mean .

TONY:

(RETURNS THE SMILES) Uh huh, he's quite a guy . On account of he haas

a yen for you . .

SHEILL :

That isn't what I mean .
tb
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TONY3

(ENJOYS TEASING HE@) You had a drink with him last night, didn't you?

Ind last week you had dinner twice, and, .,

SHEILA:

Tony, don't be a goon, I'm only being nioe . He's a client, ien't .he9,

TONY :

(ODD .SMILE) Okay, Miee Business. Only don't let it go to your head,

.know what I mean?

SHEILA :

I know .

TONY :

Besides, I have en idea Mr . Raymond Spence won't be with us very long,

Don't you? ,

SHEILk:

Tony. . .

TONY:

Well look at it realistic, Sheila. He's got -over-thirty thousand

cash with me . He's, like you say, quite a guy. At the rate he's .

going he'll have close to one hundred thousand by the first of the

year .

SHEILA :
But. . .

tb
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TGNY:

He's too mwh a guy, baby . When he gets that hundred he's going to

went out, I know his kind, Remember Bert Nixon? He was like that .

SHEILA:

Tony, .,you wouldn't turn Ray over to the cops?

TONY:

Wouldn't 17 He'll get twenty years at least, and that leaves me with

one hundred thousend .

SHEILi::
Tony. .

TGNY:

(SUDDENLY UGLY) I turned in Bert Nixon, didn't I . I turned in Nick

Marko . I'11 do the same with this Spence. (PAUSE) (CHANGING) Come .

on, let's go get a drink.

SHEILA :
I . . .I'm not thirsty, Tony .

TGNY:

You're not, huh . (THEN) Okay, suit yourself . I'm going to swallow

one and get.beak here .

SHEILA:

You're coming back7

TONY:

Yeah, I'm putting in a little overtime . Spenoe is doing his first job

- on a bank . He esked me to fix him up with a getaway oer .
tb
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SHEILA:

Tony . . .

TONY :

Uh huh?

SHEILAt

Don't turn him in, Tony .

TONY:

Don't worry, baby, I won't . (SMLES) Not while he's going strong.

You have my word I won't touoh one hair on his handsome head till

he has one hundred thousand oaeh with Tony .

MUSi0• cTING AND uNDIIt FOR•

.S'OUND•- 7 AS. .M B-+,

VOICE:

(OFF) (LOUD) Stop that oar: Stop him . . .it'e a hold-up :

eromm . ntR xAS STIRTED WITH A ROAR .

M3I0 OOVERS 'F~4"'OLE FFFECT QuD QU,T ntrIEpLY FOR•

SOUND_: GARtCE Ht.T4j2 ON STEFL GT PS .

CHIEF:

Nnrning, Benson .

MHANIC :

(COMING UP FROM THE FLOOR) Oh hello, Chief, how're you?

tb
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CHIEF:

All right, thanks . These gentlemen are from the FBI, Benson. Federal

Bureau of Investigation. Shep, thie is Joe Benson, best auto

mechanic around these parte .

Glad to know you, Mr . Benson .

Same here, Th . . .uh . . .

T'y name is Sheppard . This is Agent Bailey.

CHIEF :

They wsnt to take a look at that wrecked Plymouth station wagon you

brought in last night .

MECHANIC :

Sure thing, gentlemen . Have it right over here . (40CMD: FCCTSTEPS)

Haven't aterted work on it yet . Thought I'd wait till I heard fromm

you.

CHIEF;

Good. We don't went you to touch anything inside the oer especially.

MECHfNIC

: Figured. (SCHND: FCOTSTEPS STCP) There it is . Not banged up too bad .

Just skidded into the telephone pole, no real damage.

B6ILEYt

Could you tell anything from the wreck, Mr.Benson4 How it happened4
tb
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17ECHANIC :

Not rtuoh . Just looked like the driver wae going too fast for the

turn, slid off the road into the ditch .

BdILEY1

Uh huh.

MECHANIC :
Want to have a look inside?

SHA PP6BD :

Not yet . We're expecting a couple of our technicians any minute .

They're going to try for fingerprints, tread marks, anything that

might give us a lead .

MECHANIC :

I get you.

CHIEF:

I wouldn't talk about this around town, Beneon .

MECHANIC :

Course not, Chief . But a lot of people are talking elready .., Say this

car is the same one that waa used in that payroll stick-up

over inMason City.

CHIEFa

It's possible, but let'e keep it to oureelvee anyway . Shep, you want

the oar jacked up while we 're waiting7

tb
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SHEPPARD :

Yes, that'e a good idea.

MECHANIC :

Jack it up?

BAILEYs

Uh huh. For the plaster impreseions of the tire treads .

MECHfddIC :

Oh . I'll do it right away .

tb
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SNEPPARD :

Fine .

MECBBNIC:

Say . . .isn't it rather unusual? Using a etation wagon in a robbery4 . .

SHEPPARD :

Yes it is. But we're dealing with a rather unusual type of criminal,

Mr. Beneon. And from the evidenoe we've gathered so far it's going

to take an unusual method to oatoh up with him .

GU$I4;.~STINir..81~~E8. .

.ERBi f3f) nf- y,
4@ICE :

Fingerprint file, claea twenty 8, reference UL, number four-oh-ei~

five-eeven. . .RobertSpencer, alias Roy Spita, alias Ray Spenoe .

Last ueed . . .Spence . . . S-P-E-N-C-E. First neme, RaVmond .

mlySj~`i QUIGlC RIS_F Aj~AGAIN UNBER FCR :

TONY:

Ray Spence . . .put him down for another fourteen thousand .

- SHEILA:

Tony . . .you're not really going to turn him in are you?

TCNY:

Not yet, Sheila. Like I said before, Spenoe is safe until he hitas

top money
.- MULSI4..-IIYF~SISNQ..,SE~T4: .
DANCP NN~,IN TiiE B .G.BI2: 5017
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SPENCE :

The top money, Sheila, That'e what I'm heading for .

SNEIL6 :

Yeah. (IN LOW SPIRITS) I'll have another avebe}~+, Rqy .

SPENCE :~):. . ..

You and me both . (PRCJECT) Waiter.f .(TC SHEIL6) What's the matter

with you tonight. . ..S:~.f-.
)

WAIT'ERs

(CCMING IN) Sir?

SPENCEf-

Two more of-the eane, Pleaee.

_ . ....T'-- -., .. .. .. WbITER:

(GOING OFF) Ri ght away, sir ."`'•, .,, .

SPENCE : . . .' .. . , .-__ -

What ie it, Sheila? Sonething got you singing the blues?

SNEIL9 :

Ch . . .I don't know, it's . . .it'e. . .

SPENCE :

Tony .

SIfEIL9 :

Oh no .

rae
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SPENCE :

He'a worried becauee we've been eeeing eaoh other too muoh .

SHEILA :

(LYING) Of oouree he isn't . Tony and I . . .(SHE HESITATES)

SPENCE :

Yes?

SHEILA :

Ray, if . . .if you did get all this money . . .

SPENCEs

What do you mean, if . I'm getting it . And when I do . .,

SREILAs

Ray, . .

SPENCE :

When I do I'm going to take it from Tony, wrap it up in a pretty blue ribbon, and ask a certain party if

she wants to spend it with .

me as Mre. Raymond Spence .

SHEILA:

What?

SPENCE :

(SERIOUS) How about it, Sheila?

rae
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(HIT) Mrs. Ray Spence.

SHEILA :

SPENCE :

Why not? I ' ve been thinking about that einoe the first day I

walked into Catena Assooiates and saw you sitting there .

SNEILA :

Ray, cut it out, will you .

Give me one good reason .

You oan ' t mean it.

Ray . . .

'HorrstaUL'"it'~

SPENCE :

SHEILA:

SPENCE :

SHEILA:

SPENCE :

SHEILA :

(TOUCHED) Stop it. will you
l
.yo e w ng arry aeooid'.

SPENCE :

o$heed.and..bawi®, You feel the same way I do, I know you do .
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SHEILA;

Don't be a fool, Ray, it'd never work.

SPENCE:

There's one good way to find out .

SHEILA :

(ALMOST READY TO TRY) You're crazy .

SPENCE :

SHEILA :

SPENCE:

SHEILA :

(HELPLESSLY) It just wouldn't work, that's all . Tony . . .

SPENCE:

Sheila, look at me . Oome on, look . When two people have got it

together, that's all that counts. Nothing else . Okay?

SHEILA :

(TENDERLY) Sw; R6y~pieaee Jtop, please .

I
SPENCE:

I'm not stopping until we have the ring on that finger right there .

ras
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SHEILA :

No . . .

SPENCE:

I'm not stopping until I've got that top money .

SHEILA;

Lieten to me, Ray . . .

SPENCE :

You Sisten to me . I've got big plans . Sheila, I've got the biggest plans in the world

. You hold on to my hand, honey . . .hold on real -

tight. . .when I get that money we're really going places, believe me . '

~i ,UaC: TO A CIlFiTAIN~

LQU E61IAL2
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• THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR -i~- - -4%,
AUGUST 7, 1952

'. MIDDLE COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (TO A CURTAIN)

END OF ACT I TICE

: Back to "The Fence" in just a moment,

BARUCH : Friends, Luckies are made better to taste_ better--to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother! And it's

easy to rp ove this to yourself . Simply do this :
Take a Luc'

.cp from a newly opened pack and carefully remove the paper by tearing down the eeam from end to end

. Be sure to start on the eea^i, In tearing, don't crush or dig into the

tobacco . No :•i look at that perfect cylinder of

fine, mi15 tobacco . See how it holds together -

twithaut those annoying loose ends that get in

your mout'o and spoil the taste? That'e why

Luckies taste cleaner! Notice how free Luckiee ,

are from exces :ive air spaces, hot spote that

burn too fast - and give you a hot, harsh taste .

That'e why Luckiee taste fresher, Then look at

that fine, m11d, good-tasting tobacco, perfectly .

shredded and packed ,Just right for smooth, even smoking
. That's why Luckies taste smoother . Yes,

friends, these are the important inside reasons
that make every Lucky ta .te better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother . So for your own real deep-down

smoking enjoyment, Be Happy - Go Luckv! Make vour
next carton Lucky Strike! .

MUSIC : (SHOYlTHEBE)

R 1- 1{01 01 8 2554
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LNNCR :

And now, back to "The FBI In Peaoe and War" and tonight's story

. . .The Fenoe .

MSIC: THEME AND UNDER:

SPFNCE:

I've got big plene, Sheila, I've got the biggest plans in the world .

You hold on to my hand, honey . . .when I get that money we're really

going places, believe me .

PUSjt.'• O0ICKLY OFx'4 hND OUT

Going some place, Spenoe4

TONY :

SPENCE :

Uh huh, I guess I'd better get etarted, Tony . I'll see you in a couple

of days . Night, Sheila . So long, Mex . .

MES:

(TOUGH, SPMISH dCCENT) Be eeeing you, Spenoe .

SHEILLt

(OFF A LITTLE) Night, Ray.

I'11 walk you to the door .

TONY:

SPENCE :

(SOCR?D: FOOTSTEPS CNDER) You'll have a new car for me, right?

Don't worry .
tb

TONY:
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SPENCE:

(CONFIDENT) I'm not .

TONY:

( SOUND: F00TBTTPS STOP1  Good . How much do you think this job'll net7 .

SPENCE:

With you handling it, Tony . . .I figure I'll be up to the hundred

thousand mark .

TONY :

That high, huh.

SPENCE :

What I figure .

TONY :

Okay, go to it . I'm with you all the way .

SPENCE :

(EASY SMILE) I know you are, Tony . So long.

TONY :

So long, Spence .

SOUND: DOOR OPENED .

TOR7:
(SORE) I don't like that guy . He's too familiar. Tony, Tony .

SOUND: FOOTSTEPS ACROSS OFFIOE . P6USE .

TONY:

tbRISP) Mea . . .

Arxol 01B2556
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_Te3fr:-jf~/'

Yeah, Mister Catena .

TONY:

You atick with him from now till the time he finishes thie werehouee

job. Don't leave him out of your sight, underetand .

Yeah, sure .

SHEILA:

(PROTESTING) Tony. . .

T067:

(R6RD) Shut up . (TO NEX) Ne's emcst, Mex, too smart . Don't let

him know he's being watched.

MEX:

Leave it to me, he won't know a thing .

SHEILA:

Tony . . .lieten, will you . . .

TONY:

(r.Lt'OST S6YAGE) I told you for the last time, Sheila, shut up. I'm

through talking about it. This guy is ready to teke a powder soon e.s

he finishes this job. I know the signs . I'm not letting a hundred

thousand dollars walk out of this office . Get going, Mex.

MEX:

Sure thing . (GOING OFF . DOOR OPEN) I'll keep in touch with you,

Mister Cetena. ~
tb
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TONY:

Never mind me. You stick with Spenoe .

ME% :

(OFF) Like a glov3, A .n3 when he's finished with the job . . .(LETS IT

HANG)

TONY :

You know what to do .

ME% :

(OFF) I know. Se=e~--6pense, (SOUND: DOOR OS D)

SHEILA :

(RIGHT ON THE DOOR CLOSE) Tony . . .

TONY :

Now don't start bellyaching egain .

SHEILA:

(WORiU;D UP) You're going to get rid of him, Tony . . .

TONY :

Supposing you mind your own business .

SHEILA:

You're going to get rid of him aren't you . You're not turning him

over to the cops . You're going to let Mea take him for a ride .

TONY:

So what, it won't be the first time .

Tony, don't . Don't do it .
tb

SHEILA:
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TONY:

(UGLY) Say what is this? You going soft for Mister Fanoypants?

SHEILA :

No, no, I just don't want a killing, that's all .

TONY;

(GRABBING HOLD OF HER) Listen, you big~ mouth, you open your ya

p aboutkillings and I'll close it for good, underste.nd . Jus

t g®caueethis clown makes a couple of/passes at you, ymr~ce-aM

1}ke-Romeo-and--do14e,t,, ,

Let go of me, Tony . . .

TONY:

You just forget about this guy, understand . I'm not letting that

money walk out of this office . If it meane getting rid of Ray

Spence, okay . . .I'm getting rid of Ray Spence .

rjUSIC: STING ANII UN➢F.R FG$;

SQURD, TELETYPE .

BAILEY:

Wented by the FBI, Raymond Spence, with aliasee . Age about forty-

two, height six feet one, weight one hundred and seventy, eye s

brown, hair brown . Fingerprint olassifioation, twenty S ,

Reference UL number four-oh-sia-five-eeven . (MII$IC..ST9$T$,TQ

OVm Any informationconcernlitg this man should be reported
imnediately to the.,

, I'1~[$j '(~' BTING AND UNDER AGAIN FOR : MiJpiT%QTQi,.

RTH01 01 0 2555
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TONY :

Catena Aesociates, Ph^ . Catena speaking.

SPENCE :

(FILTER) Hello, Tony. Ray Spence .

TONY:

(SNQLF.S) Well, hello, Spence, I been waiting to hear from you.

SPENCE:

(FILTFA)I imagine you have. I'm all eet for that warehouse thing

over in Jersey, Tony . Friday night . .

TONY:

Sure . You want the car, right?

SPENCE :

(FILTER) If you can fix me up .

TONY:

Don't worry, I'll fix you up fine .

SPENCE :

(FILTER) Okay, Tony, that's all I wanted to know . . .that you'd take

care of me.

TONY :

I sure will, Spenoe. I'll take care of you one hundred per oent .

MOSIC• RISES OVNR IN C@OSS-B~ I~TO :

BIZ • SOFT PI LN0 BRCKRROlH70O

tb
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SPENCE :

So I'm all set for Friday night, honey. !md right after that . . .

SHEILA :

(ALL KNCTTED UP) Ray . . .

SPENCE:

Uh huh?

SflEILA :

I don't went you to do this job.

SPENCE :

What4

SHEILA:

Ih,n't ask me about it . Just do ae I eay .

SPENCE :

Sheila . . .

SHEIL6:

Pleese, Ray . I've got a hunah . I'm funny about hunches .

SPENCE:

What are you telking about . This job is in the pocket. All I haveto do

is . . . .

SHEILA :

(LOUD, lilJ40ST BREi;KING) I've_got .a hunoh I tell you : Don't do it,

Ray!

tb
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SPENCE :

Hey, keep your voice down .

SHEILA:

(LOW) Hay, don't do it.

SPENCE :

!.w now look, honey, just beoauee you've got some silly hunch. . .

SHEILA:

It ien't silly . Don't do it . Forget the whole thing . Meybe even leave

town for a while .

SPENCE :

Leave town? (SNQLES) What is this, you a tea-leaf reader or something'

SHEILAe

I'm serious, Ray .

SPENCE:

(FRCWNING) Yeah?

SHEILA:

Don't ask questions . Do like I tell you, please .

SPENCE:

What'e going on, Sheila?

SHEILA:

Nothing . I told you, I got a hunch. . .

tb
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SPENCE:

Uh huh. (THEN) You know something . What is it.

SHEILA:

I told you . . .

SPENCEo

Is it Tony? Is he cooking up sonething?

SHDILA :

Ray, suppose I did like you eay.Suppose I went away with you now,

pioked up that ring . . .

SPE'NCE :

(H{:RD) It is Tony, isn't it.

SHEIL6:

No . . .honeet . . .

SPENCE :

Is he figuring to hold back that money I've got with him?

SHEILA :

Ray, you said if two people had it for each other . . .

SPF3iCE :

(EXCITED) What's he got in mind, Sheila? Tell me .

SHEILA :

Nothing .

SPENCE:

The money. He'e going to hold back, right? (GRABBINC HIR FRM) Sheila . .
tb
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SHEILA:SHEILA :

(A BEAT) (RESIGNEO)rfHe'e going to hold baok . He was going to turn you

over to the oope . . .

SPENCE:

Whbt.

SHEILA :

He was. Only he's decided to get rid of you instead. After

Ih'idaynight'e job. Mex has got ordere to stick with you every minute .

SPENCE:

(E%HALES, THEN) Nice boy Tony .

SHEILG :

We could leave now, Ray . Tonight . We could go someplace end getmarried

. I've got eome money saved up end . . .

SPENCEt

(ONk EIRING) Real nice boy. A hundred thousand in his lap and me on

a slab in the morgue . Nice.

SHEILh :

Ray . .

SPENCE :

Too bad it isn't going to come off . Really a ehams .

SHEILA7

(HOPEFULLY) You mean it, Ray? You'll leave with me now?

SPENCE :
Huh4 Leave? Who'e talking aboutleaving? I'm staying right here . Gnd
what'e more I'm going through with the job Friday night .
tb
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SHEILA :

No, Ray, no . . .

SPENCE :
Yes, honey. I'm going through with the job just as I planned . Only

I'm ooming up with a new wow finish.

SHEILA:
Ray, pleaee . . .

SPENCE:

A new wow finish, Sheila. A special fenoing-in job. . .all for our pal

Tony.

NHISIC : HITS IT AND UNDER FOR :

SOUND : DI . IN S AT . PHONE DIA . FI TER EBZGIRL

:

(FILTER) This is the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

SPENCE :

Hello, I'd like to epeak,to one of your agente . I have some importeht
~'-s. .-

, criminal information. I'm hanging up in exactly sixty seconds, so/
put ew"- on fast.

vR- ~ C~ f
FIIISI(`• RISF U PEND 0 T THROUGRs

BOj(ND1 PHONE .

SHEILA :

Catena Resociates .

tb
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rEx :

(FILTER) Sheila, this is Max. Let me speak to Mieter Catena .

SEtw ILN :

Mr . Catena. Just one . . .

TONY :

(COMING IN NNXIOCSLY) That for me, Sheila? (NOT WAITING) Hello?

MEX:

(FILTIIi) 'Lo, Mieter Catena .

TONY:

(ALERT) Mex. Where you calling from?

MEX :

(FILTER) Booth outside the warehouee. Railroad Avenue .

TONY:

tind?

MEX :

(FILTER) It's all over, Mieter Catena. `-
,.~

' TONY :

-It-ia-- fl ~ . .--

-),MEX
:

(FILTIIi) Yeai . I called to find out what to do with the "goode ."

TONY:

(RFLAXING) Don't do anything, not a thing . Wait till I get there .

tb
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TONY:

Good work . I knew I could count on you . (.9=LPI(4NEMB).

(FRIGHTENED) Tony . . .

SHEILA :

TONY:
/~~

Get your handhag, Sheila. You're driving me over to-N3-epoee-of

some goode .

~41 IC: COhLpLE1'E'S ~_MJ•:NSIOr] A4ID ODT .

~pIIl~ps4'L$.E]II~LING TO A STQE,

S NARROR EFFE67

TONY :

Okay, wait here . (SOU4ID :CAR DOOR OpEN), And keep the motor

running. . .

SHEILA :

Tony . . .

TONY :

Aaad for the final time, ehut up . . .($.QUND, CAR DOOR CLOSEI .1"d*fl .

see . . . (SQ1INDI FOOTS FS1 Douse the lighte . . .

SOUNDiF44T.STE.PB-Q4LS8oDNp" sTO?,,

~I,$ : llAREHOUSF D ROLLED RACK .

rae
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TONY:

(CALLS SOFTLY) Mex . . .

$QIIND• WARPiNOUSE DOOR RQjyM $~I'r .

ToNY :
Mex4

&UNIi__A FEW FOOTSTEPS ON WOCD. STOP.

TONY :

(AT THE DARKNESS) It'e me . . .Tony . (ANOTHER STEP) Where'e a light7

Mex. . .

SPENCE:

(OFF A LITTLE) We won't need any light.

TONY :

(WHIRLING) Huh .

SPENCE :

Won't need any, I can make you out fine in the dark .

TONY:

Spence :

SPENCE

(COMING IN) You know, thie ie what I call real .pereonal service.

Good of you to come around, Tony .

rae
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TONY :

Listen, I thought . . .

SPENCE :

I know what you thought . Uh-uh, etay where you are, and no fancy

trioke . I wouldn't want this gun to go off accidental .

TCNY:

Spence, what ia this?

SPENCE:

You haven't figured it out yet? I always thought you were a smart

apple, Tony. I thought you'd figure it the minute you walked in .

that door .

TONY:

Spence . . .

SPENCE.

(N9ND) Stay where you are, Tony, or I'll blow your head off .

TONY :

Listen, if you're trying to involve me in this hold-up . . .

SPENCE:

Say, maybe you're a emart apple at that . That'e exactly what

I'm going to do, Tony. You're going to be the hold-up, all

by yourself .

rae
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TONY :

what?

SPENCE :

Sure . You've got a car outside . I'm handing you some furs and . . .

TCNY :

You're crazy . That's rwt for me, I'm no good at this kinl of

thing. . .

SPENCE:

I know. You're only good at the fancy doubleoroee, aren't you .

TONY:

Huh?

SPSNCE:

The doublecrose, like you did to Bert Nixon and Nick Marko and

like you were going to do to me .

TONY :

Who told you . . .

SPENCE:

Sheila spilled the whole deal, Tony.~ /f~ow you were fixing to

unload me after the job .,. /

~-.
7rmbY :

She lied. Spence, lied through her teeth . . .

rae
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SPENCE :

Uh huh.

TONY:

So help me. . .

SPENCE ;

Yeah, eure, with-yeur-haad-on-the-hible . You and Mex, you got

the same song and dance .

TONYs

Mex.

SPENCE:

Yeah. I took care of your watchdog, Tony, rig}it after he made

that phone call for me .

_ 9̀NY :

No,, .

SPENCE:

Uh huh . And right after that I called the cops .

TONY:

What .

ras
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SPENCEs

The cops, the bright boys in the FBI . I fignred a job over here

in Jersey ought to be a federal rap . You get longer terms for

that federal etuff, Tony .

TCNYs

What are you talking about .

SPENCEs

THE FBI . . .they should be waiting for you outside right about now.
-h au_

I tipped them off .tha#re job,waawamiag-o£f . They're going to

catch you red-handed, Tony . You'll probably get ten years .

TCNY :

Listen, if you think you can force me . . .

BPENCE :

Who me? I wouldn't think of such a thing, Tony . A big man like

you. I'm giving you a great big choioe . Ten years in the pen or

a bullet right emaok between your beady blue eyes.

TONY:

Spence, listen. . .

SPENCE :

Stay where you are, Tony. I'm telling you for the last time .

rae
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TONY :

(DRIPPING SWEAT) You got to listen to me . Sheila gave you the

business on this. She wanted that dough for hereelt, .,

SPF NCE:

Tell that to the FBI.

TONYs

You got to listen! Would I do a thing like that, a crazy thing

like that? Look, tell you what I'11 do . You've got close to a

hundred thousand on haM with me . . .I'11 give you double that . . .

SPENCE :

You're a louee, Affg.

TONY :

I'm telling you, I'll double it . I'll give you the cash first

thing in the morning.

EPENCE :

You'll be tight behind bars in the morning.

TONY :

(QNFDRIATED) You shut up you! I don't have to take this from you!

SPENCE :

Of course you don't. Meke one move and find out .

TONYs

(DESPERATE) Listen, Bpence, give me a break . . .

rae
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SPENCE ;

All right. There's a kunoh of furs next to you . Pick them up

and get BtarteQ .

TONY:

Spence . . .

SPENCE :

You want a break, I'm giving you one . Mqybe the FBI isn't waiting .

Ilaybe I'm only testing your nerve. -

TONY:

SPENCE:

Tomr :

SPENCE:

TONY:

(LGJ, PLEADING) Listen, please . . .

SPENCE7

That's better. Now get out.

TONY:

Spence . . .

ATXO1 01 82 5?5
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SPENCE :

(MENACING) Get out, Tony .

BZZiL?AU&-._

SiQUPID : WARF.HOUSE D00$.$OLjR,~p ppF&

SPENCE :

A11 right . Go ahead .

TONY :

(LOW) For the love of heaven, Spence . . .

SPENCE :

(MOVING BACK) Here's a gun for you, Tony . You oan shoot it out

with the federal boys if you ltke .

".. .,,.ri-

So long, Tony. See you in-ten years . N&rs6Wm*W;FF a.

SOO~~F GUN AEI~~OWN . CAUGHT. ydQHT PAUZ-2jLN1

iijj, : WAREHOUR, `_DOOR ROLL CLQ~S OFF iHFN A DMMIUME...

TONY:

(NUMB) Sheila. . .~ . . .

S4UND : 61 ESITATINLYALI{ .

ras
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SHEPPARD :

(OFF)(P.A .) Y4 .3i : Drop that gin!

TONY :

(DRAWS UP IN FEAR)

SHEPPARD :

Drop it . . .put your hands in the air . .,thie is a federel offioer .

gjU ~WE HSAR 1hNY'S '?+RIFIED ffi2FATHING AS=

~tljJj): HE STARTS TO RUN FOR j1's SHEPPAEDo

(OFF) Stop:

BAILEY :

(OFF) Stop or we'll shoot :

SOUND : FOOTSTEPS $ASTM

HZ;_WBLWI'lA TONY . HIS BELAIH COMING IN HARD SPURTS•

SHEPPARD:

(OFF) This is your final warning. Stop or we'11, . .

TONY :

(GASPING SAVAGELY) That's what you think, Mister . . . : (SOUNU : HE

FIRFS)

BIZ : NOR_ 7WI(T, THRW.R TTMES .

arx01 01 e25??
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SHEPPARD :

(OFF)(LOUD) A11 right, men . . .let him have 1t :

0NB--k-Ff19rE r~fi--()F~1Z

hSiS3S: Jo.:"II8T8I31_9ffiL18s E 2 .

TO:
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR r€s-

AUGUST 7, 195 2

CLOSING COMMERCIA L

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN )

TICE : In just a moment, AeEnt Sheppard will tell you

what hapcened to the people in tonight's story .

BARUCH : Smokers, you can easily see for yourself t h e

insire reasons why Luckies taste better --

clea ner, fresher, sr,oother! Just take a Lucky

from a new ly opened pack and carefully remove th e

paper by tearin; d jwn the seam from end to end .

Be sure to start on the seam . In tearing don' t

crush or di n into the tobacco . Now, examine that

perfectcylinder of fine, mild tobacco . See ho w

it holds to jether -- without those annoying loose

ends that eet in your mouth and spoil the taste .

That's why Luckiee taste cleaner . Notice how

free your Lucky is from air spaces - hot spots

that burn too fast - taste hot and harsh . That's

why Luckiea taste fresher . And look at that fine,

eo od-tastina tobacco -- oerfectly shredded and

oacked just riht to draw frealy and smoke evenly .

That's why Luckies taste smoother . So, for a

cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke, make your next

carton Lucky Strike !

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : CONCLUSION OF CASE

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)

Rrx 01 OI e2 579



sHEPFARD:

(AFTER A PAUSE) Anthony Catena was killed in an attempt to shoot

his way out of the trap Raymond Spence fixed for him . Although :

Spence went free for several months he was caught later when he

tried, with Sheila Blair, to return for the cash Catena had held

for h{m . FBI surveillance of Catena's home and office led to the

arreet of eeveral other notorious aseociatee in Catena'e criminal

circle, thue permanently cloeing . . . The FggM,,

Mii8I4 :-jLFiNISfi ..
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
AUGUST 7, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONT Z D)

TICE : All names and characters used on this program aree

fictitious . Any similarity to persons

living or dead is purely coincidental. This program is

based on Frederick L . Collins ' copyrighted book

"THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" . . .and is not an

.official program of the FBI . In tonight's story

played the part of

was :, -Tha radio

dramatization for "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" is written by Louis Felletier and Jack Finke

. These

pronrams are produced and directed by Betty P1andeville

. Be sure to listen to next Tnursday's

story, "The Super Salesman", on "THE FBI IN PEACE

AND WAR" . Save ti ,ne -- same station .

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME - UP AND UiQDP.M

BARUCH: Here ' s an important announcement for every

Am erican . Our Armed F o rces in Korea have issued

an urcent call for more blood . Have you let them

down? What happened to that pint of blood you

were coin to give? Please give that pint now at

your Red Cross Chapter or local blood donor

center . Thank you . This is Andre Baruch saying

eoodnivht for Iucky Strike, product of The Americar

Tobacco Company - America ' e 1eadlnP manufacturer

of cioarettes . . .

(CONTINUED)

Fl1'S{07 U1B2561
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EACE AND WAR

, .AU6UJT

. CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONTY)

CONT'ID )
"THE FBI IN PEACE AND P7AR" has been selected as

one of the programs to be heard by our Armed

Forces overseas throu gh the facilities of the
Armed Forces Radio Service .

MUSIC : (SH04' THEME - UP AND OUT)

TICE : THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETis'ORF .

pT3S 0 1 0182582



(REPISEB)

14
AU3UST-2Y 1952

TR FBI IN PEACE AND WAR

"THE SUP'~? SALEM"

Produoed ard Direote3 byi

Bettv Mandeville

Soript by : Louis k43l e ier

and Jack Finke

ldg
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THE AMEfiICAH TJBACCO COMPANY

"THE FHI_Iil_ Fc?.C5 AND 'dP.R"

OPENINO COMMERCIAL AUGUST 14, 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents , ., "THE FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR°!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE: Another great story based on Frederick L. Collins

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" .

Drama ,, . Thrills ,,, Action! But first . . .

Andre Baruch!

BARUCH : Friends, in a cigarette it ' s the taste that makes

the difference and Luokiee taste better - oleaner :

fresher, sio other! Here ' s why : First of

a11,better taste ir a cieerette beyin2 with fine

tobacco and Lucky Strike means .fine tobacco

- fine, light, naturally mildtobacco . Sec ond,

Luckies are made better . Every Lucky is roundand firm and

fully packed ,,, without those

annoying loose ends that get in your mouth and

spoil the taste, Yes, every Lucky is pa ;ked 1j ust

rieht to dran freely and evenlv! So for a smoke

that tastes better -- cleaner, fre=her, s m

oother,Be Happy - Gq Lucky,Make yoti ur next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FADE)
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ANNCR :

And now tonight's atory . . . .on the FBI in Peace

Salemr&n.

gi] i z PFFi, DOOR (a-09ED. FpOTSTEP

DAVE:

(ON CUE) Go on, iU .

N.:

Ruh4

and War. . .Tl4 SSdpDE

DAVE :

What you were saying before dinner, about the propoeition .

ALs

The proposition?

DAVE :

Yeah, when our time is up I said, why don't you end me go into

partners and you said . . .

ALa
Oh, that proposition . Well look, Dave, you're a nioe guy end ellthat, but after what

happened last time, no thanks .

DAVE:

What last time7

tb
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AL:

When I was doing that two-year stretch up the 8udeon

. I had aoellmatejust like you end he said let's go in partners when we getout
. I wouldn't be here now if I hadn't listened to that guy .

You don't went to come in?

DAYE:

AL:

It isn't that I don't like you, Dave . . .

DAVE:

So what happened with this guy that you don't like working with your

oellmatee?

AL:

You want to hear?

Why not?

It's a long story .

DAYE :

AL:

DAVE:

We're gonna be in here six months rcwre, go ahead, tell me .

AL:

We11. . .this guy's name was Freddy . Freddy Walsh an d the boys at Ossining

used to cell him "Itchy Fingers ."

DAVE:

~eb picked pookets?
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AL:

Dh huh . Pockets, Iooke, anything he could get his hands on. He was

very good, Freddy, and one of the nicest guys you'd went to know.

What happened?

DAVE :

AL:

We11, like we're doing here, Freddy says to me, why don't we work .

.together when we get out, you got a good racket and I've got lots

of talent, let's team up. .

DAVE:

So you teamed up .

AL:

Uh huh . I got out six months ahead of him and did a few jobs, then,

the day he got out, I put him to work . . .

DAV&f

On your racket .

Uh huh.

How did he fit in with that?

P9lSIC : IN AND UM]ER ;

tb

AL7

DAVE:
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AL:

We11. . .for my raoket, first of all we had to find a brand new car

and I figured Freddy could handle that . So the morning we went to .

work I had alres dy spotted a new Ford that was parked on the etreet,

and while I watched out for the cops Freddy picked the ignition look .

filStC : IS OUT INPO :

SOUND : CTRF'ET B .G.

Al. :

(SUBDUED) How you doing, Freddy?

FREDDY;

(WORIjING) Don't worry, I'll have it going in two shakee . But what do

we want this car for, Al?

AL:

You'll see.

FREDDY:

Okay, you're the boes, but if I'd knovm your racket was snatching

care . . .

AL:

I keep telling you, we only went this thing for a prop .

FAADDY:

All right.

kL:

Snatching oars ie for juveniles . fiv racket. . .

tb
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FREDDY:

(SO :Nr : SNAP OF SWITCH) Okay, she's ready. You going to drive?

AM

Yeah.

FREDDY:

Hop in. ($OLRND• CAR DOOR CLQSEDI

AM

(SOI,.RJp• CAR STAa.TED) Good work, Freddy .

FREDDY:

Uh huh, but let's get out of here feet.

AL :

Okay, we're going .

S~OUND• CAR MOVES OFF . ESTABLISH SO)/ND FULLY . TFta7 :

FREDDY:

(ON CUE) Okay . . .what now?

AM

Well first we're going to take this over to Dixie Smith's filling

station end park it, then we get a new set of platee, a phoney

registration, end I go into my aot .

FREDDY:

ilh huh. Now what'e the act?

AM

Reach in my right hand pocket, there's a newspaper clipping . (A BEAT)
tGobt it .
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FREDDY:

Yeah .

BL:

Rezd what it says,

bREDDY:

"Blonde airen slays mate in . . ."

AL :

No, no, on the other eide .

FREDDY: {~

Oh. "Milford Library Fund eete goal 3K-seventy-five thousand dollere" .

Wnat's that?

AL:

Go on,

FREDDY:

"Fts . Martha Dillon, of 14 Maple Drive, direotor of the fund, .

announced this morning that plans for the drive would be dieouseedd

at a meeting of the oommittee . . ."

AL:

That's enough.

FREDDY:

Bnough what?

AL:

Information. Tke . Dillon, 14 Maple Drive, and eeventy-five thoueand

tbllars .
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FHEDDY :

I don't get it .

AL:

Would you like fifteen per cent of that seventy-five thousand, FYeddyl

Over ten thousand bucks.

FREDDY:

Sure I would . (ACID) What are you going to do, se12 them this oer

for ten 6'e4

AL:

(LAUGHS) You might almost say that's just what we're going to do .

FREDDY:
Hey now wait a second . I don't know nuoh about your kind of reoket,

but this sounds awfully screwy to me.

AL:

I know it does, Freddy. But you just hold on to your hat end I'Ilehow

you what happens when a super salesman goes to work .

I'&lSIC• BRIDGE T0 :

SOUND: D00$~IZZ ,_$E EAT . DOOR 0PEN,

AL:

1'rce . Dillon?

MAHTHA:

Yee1

tb
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AL :

I'm Alvin Connors, Na*e . Dillon, of Connere pesociates, I oalled you

on the phone this afternoon .

MARTHAe

Ch yes, Mr . .Connere . Come in, pleeee .

AL:

Thank you. ( .90LmtD• DOOR CLn.SED)

MARTHA;

I've been so busy over at the library all day that I haven't had a

chance to discuss your proposal with the oommittee . . .sit down, won't

you. . .but I'm eLnost sure, 1k . Connors, that their answer would bee

no. We've never employed profeseional fund raising organizations

before and I don't think we need one now .

9L:

That's quite poaeible,Na's. Dillon. But seventy-five thousand dollare

is a lot of money in a town this size.

PiARTHAt

I suppose it is, but . . .

AL :

I looked up some benk newspapers, Pks . Dillon . Laet year the library

had a drive like this end raised just a little less then half its

quota.

MARTHA:

Yes, that's true, last year was disappointing, but this time . .

. tb
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41t--
And-the-Firemania--Orgenisation,didnlt„do.,s2we11 zither...whenlt.

drupped-the-prafeasirotial'-C"gxliiveZ'°iE'held every"'y'A'eP :

---11AATHAr

rXes. .d-kn , . .

AL:

Phe . Dillon, more and more oonmmitiee like yours are putting their

fund-raising problems up to Connors Aseociates . We handle everything

and guarantee reeults . We'11 hold a bazaar, picnic, raffle, bingo . . .

MARTBA:

I'm quite sure your organization is competent, Nrc . Connore . . .

AL:

And just to show you that we get results I'll find your first

contributor right now and he'll donate the equivalent of twenty-three

hundred dollars to the fund .

MARTHAs
Twenty-three hundred.

AL:

Uh huh . He's a dealer in Ford oers end I'll get him to donate a brand

new sedan to be raffled off during the bazaar . You'll get the oar

free and I'11 guarentee to aell five thousand worth of chances on it
besides .

MARTNA:

(INPRESSED) You could get us a new oer7

tb
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ALi

I could, as a donation . Hay I use your phone?

MARTHA:

Of course, but, the comnittee . . .

AL :

( 0 eaD•1 .~ PHO ~_NF DIAT .I You leave the oortmittee to me, Psa . Dillon,

I know how to handle them .

MARTHA:
I . . .I guess they would be pleaaed to get a car free, but . . .

P(ci~F,~. W" AL:

(S~yl pe FILTEREDBU~THello, PYed?

FREDDY:

(FILTFX) Yeah, hello, A1 .

AL:

Fred, this ie Alvin Connors, of Connore Aseociatee .

FREDDY :

Ylhere are you, hI? Up at her house?

AL:

That'o right, Fred. I'm working on a new campaign and I'm going to

give you a chanoe at a little publicity for your product . How about

donating a new sedan to the Milford Library Fund, Fred? I guarantee

it'll be worth while .

FREDDY:
tbat do I eay now?

RT>S0 1 0182594
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At :
You wi11? Thatie great, when can I get delivery?

FBEDDY:

Go ahead, talk, thie
, o
ver my head .

AL7

Monday. That's perfect,Fred . Deliver it to Pts . Martha Dillon, . .

MARTHA:

But just a minute, Mr . Connore, the oommittee . . .

AL:

You leave thie to me, Mrs . Dillon . (INTO PHONE) Deliver it to rwe .

Martha Dillon at the library fund headquartere, Main Street,

Milford. And Fred . . .

FRED :

Yeeh?

AL:

Thenke a lot, you won't ever regret this, believe me. ($=i E ~FI~.

DGW )

hUBTHA:

(ASTONISHED) Mv goodness, ie that all there is to it.

AL:

(CHUCKLES) That's all when know how, Dkre . Dillon . Now here's a oontraot

stating our peroenteges end outlining the functions we'll

perform for the fund .

tb
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But the oomnittee . . .

AL:

You take this to the oonmittee just after the oer ie delivered on

Tbnday mid I think they'll be pretty well impressed, don't you?

MARTHA:

(SMILING) I'm afraid they will, Pk. Connore, almoet as owoh as I

am. Aiy goodness, you certainly work fast, don't you.

AL:
In this raoket . . .I mean, in this business Pts . Dillon, you have to .

Fast end out . . .that'e the way we work it .

N4ISIC : IN AND UNDr32 :

DAVE:

So that's how you got in, huh .

AL :

Yeah, that's the way we worked it, and the whole deal would have .

come out just fine if it hadn't been for two things . . .mpr partner, .

Itchy Fingers, end the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

SOUND: TF.i.ETYPE .

TB

l
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BAILEY:

To Sheppard, FDI, confidential . Complaint on charity fraud, Oakwood

Community Chest, looks like Alvin Connors job complete with new oar

raffle. Will be waiting for you at Oekwood station, 10 :15 train,

sign it, Bailey . .

nJ$ICe O9ER AND OUT .

SOiAIDe $T$ FF ." B .C. . FOOTSTEPS

BAILEY :

There it is, Shep, Max's Meat Market.

SHEPPARD :

Uh huh .

BAILEY:

He keeps the oar in a parking shed bshind the shop .

SHEPPBRD :
I guess he won't be very happy to see us .

BAILEY:

I guess not.

SOUND• DOOR 0PEN_p¢'AT BEIN@ POCNDED DOOR Cin¢ED

MAX:

(COPUNG IN) Good morning, gentlemen .

SHEPPARD :

Good morning. Are you hh . Mex Sohmidt?

tb
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That's right .

SF EPPPARD :

We're agents of the FBI, It . Sohnmidt, we'd like to talk to you for

a few minutes .

MAR:

FBI? What'e the trouble?

BAILEY :

No trouble, 1'r . Schmidt, we went to eee. . .

MAB:

Now look, fellahs, if it's about the prioes I got to charge for

steak to make a living don't look at me, it's those wholesalers,

believe me at ninety-six cents a pound I'm losing money.

BAILEY:
It'e not about meat, Th . Schmidt .

SAEPPARD
: We'd like to see the Plymouthsedan you won at the Cormamity Cheat

bazaar last month.

MAB:

(PROUDLY) Oh, the Plymouth, now there's a fine little oar, I've got

it right~in baok of the ehop . . .(STCPS) What do you went to eee it

f or?

BAILE1f :

We believe the oar was stolen in Jersey City six weeks ago .

tb
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11A4:

Stolen? (A BEAT, THEN CHUCKLES) No, you've made a mietake, it couldn't

be, I won the oar with ticket number 1762 on acoount of a dream my

wife had because she's eiaty-two and my deaghter is seventeen--- (STCPS)

Stolen?

SNEPPARD:

We're afraid so, Mr . Schmidt.

Nu1X :

But how could that be poesible4 The Com:wnity Cheat is a fine

organization . . .

SHEPPAHD:

It is, but a swindler named Connors menaged the drive and used this

oar to sell himself to the oomnittee .

MAX:

You mean . . .I got to give the car beok4

BAILEY:

If it was stolen, Yt . Sohmidt .

MAII :

Ohh, wait till my wife hears about this .

SHEPPARD :

May we see the oar, please4

tb
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nAx:

(DOWN) Yeah, I guess so . (SOUND: FOOTSTEPS) And my brother Herman,~

wait till he heers about it . I bought o-booke of tickets five

dollars each, you're throwing money awey he says, ten dollars for :

tickets, and when I won he wouldn't speak to me for a week . And

now. . . ( s = DOOR OPEN) (~) There it is, you aan look at it . . .

I haven't got the heart .

BAILEY:

Thank you, 7M . Schmidt.

MAXs

(GLOOM[LY) Don't mention it . . .it was a pleasure .

SOUND: DOOR 'SiLASED A FDd FOOTSTEPS CAR HOOD OPIN .

SHEPPARD :

A11 right, Frank . . .what's the motor number of that stolen oar7

BAILEY:

706058.

SHPPPARD :

706058. Okay. . .this is it .

PHJSICe IN AND UNDII2 :

ALI

Yes, eir, everything would have been fine if it wasn't for the FBI

and my partner Itchy Fingere .

DAVEt

t
b~~ guroned you up, huh.
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Uh huh, he gumned me plenty.

DAVE :

How?

AL:

Well . . .everything looked rosy on the library job . This Dillon female

was the perfect sucker, the town was excited about the drive, end

contributions were already coming in . So, on Ibnday morning,

Freddy end I drove the new Ford to the Library Fund headquarters on

Main Street in Nilford.

SOURD : CAR COMING TO A STOP . DOOR OPEN .

ALi

Now remember you're a Ford dealer, you're doing this for the publicity value, and you believe in libraries so's people cen be ~ .

educated end not turn out to be orooke like us . (BM :DOC QLASID.

STRFM B .G. )

FREDDY:

(CHUCKLES) Okay, I got it .

AL:
(_,e0t ND: FCCTSTEPS) Here, you take the key to the car. You got the

registration?

FREDDY:

Uh huh. (SODND•_ . n00R OP'.N)

tb
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nL:

Okay, go ahead .

SOUND• TYPEWRITER COMES IN STOPS AS DOOH IS CL9SED .

ALi

Good morning, is Nre . Dillon in .

SEOHETGHY:

Yes sir, she is .

lS,e
I'm It. Connore end this is It. Walsh.

SECREPAHY :

Oh yes, rr . Connore, she's expecting you, go right in that door,

pleeee .

N.:

(SOUND: FOOTSTEPS)Thenk you. (SOUND: DOOS OPEN)

MARTHA:

(ON THF, PHONE) (COhIING IN) Yes, that's right, Ella, a brand new

Ford sedan and . . .oh, just a minute, he's here now. Sit down, It .

Connors, I'm just talking to one of the ladies on the oomnittee . . .

(INTO THE PHONE) Ella, I'll oall you back later, dear, and don't .

breathe a word to the rest of the girls, I think this is going to .be

a lovely surpriee. Yes, dear, I'11 call you., .'Bye. (SOUNn: .PHONE

$7M ) Pr . Connors.

Ah:

tGobod morning, hfre . Dillon .

RTX 0 1 0182602
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MAATHA:

(CORDIALLY) And this is Pr . Walsh.

FREDDY:

Yes, J1a'am. (BRIGHTLY) And on behalf of the Ford Tbtor . Compwny

of Northport . . .

AL:

(POLITE LAUGH) Freddy, give the lady time to :reet you, huh.

MAETHA:

(LAUGHS) I don't think any introduotion is necessary, Yr. Weleh, .

I've already heard a great deal about you .

FREDDY :

And I heard about you too, Its. Dillon, plenty.

MAHTHAs

Well, thank you .

NRF9DY:

You're welcome, Ma'em, and here are the keys to the oar and the

registration and . . .

AL:

Freddy. . .

FflEDDY :

(DETERFIINED TO GET IT OVER) And I hope the library gete al1 the books

it wants so people don't turn out to be . . . .

AL:

ybIRMLY) That's enough, Fred, 1ke . Dillon accepts with pleasure.

RI5101 0182603
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MARTHA:

(LAUGHS) I do indeed, Pr . Walsh. Thank you,

FREDDY:

(RELIEVED) You're welcome .

AL:

And now would you like to see the car, Mre . Dillon .

NARTHA:

I'd love to . (S,OjlryD* DOOR OPEN) Yes, D3ith4

SECRETARY :

Miee Brooks just brought in her col~l~eotion box, Tte . Dillon, will

you put the money away- .-:~!'"'~`

MARTHA:

Yee, of oouree, thank you, G- '

SEORETARY :
And Miee Brooks is outside, she'd like to see you for just a minute .

MARTHA:

I'll be right there . Are you in a hurry, 1'k. Connors?

AL :

No, you go right ahead .

MNRTHA :
+,-..j c...J r.>>

~~ (sn a :C,AF . BO ,T OP a) I! II--jse4-aee Miee Brooks for a moment .

( SO rIDc SAFE BO •T CLOSED) I'll be right with you~ )... 6~

SOUND: DOOR CIASED,

tb
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(AETIIt A BEAT) Al . . . _

bREDDY:

Yeeh.

AL:

Did you see what I just saw.

Huh.

FREDDY:

AL:

FRF.DDY:

That safe . They keep the contributions in that safe . A ten-year-old

kid could blow that thing with a wad of bubble gum .

AL:

(ALABMED) Now look, Freddy . . .

tREDDYt

I'm telling you, I could open it with one thumb, left-handed.

AL;

Listen, you goon, I'm getting fifteen per cent of this thing,

legitimate . . .

FREDDYt

But why take fifteen per oent when all we'd have to do is open that

safe . . .

AL :

No : You hear me1 N- 0 .

tb
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FREDDY :

All right, it was only a suggestion .

AL:

You keep your suggestions to yourself.

FREDDY:

Well don 't get sore. All I meant. . .

AL:

I know what you meant and I don't went any more ideas out of that

second-story brain of yours . This is my racket and I'll run it

my way. Ie that clear.

FREDDY :

Yeah, sure . Al, enything you ssy . . .(MILDLY) it was only a

suggestion .

MUCI('i: TfLA CL!iM'AIN .

('jiQM M E R C I A L)

tb
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THE 'rHI_IN PEAC E AND WAR
AUOUST i4,' .95P
MIDDLE COMME9CIAL

!+ltlSI£ .L-------f°'ai -A-vFRThIAI )

END OF ACT

I TICE: Back to "The Supcr Se'-esman" in just a moment .

BARUCH : Friends, Luckies are made Fett_ to taste better-^ to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother! An
.I it's .

easy to orove this to yourself . Sin:ply do thi . :

Take a Lucky from a newly openeJ pack and .

carefully remove the paper by tearing down the scam from end to end

. Be sure to start on the .

seam . In tearingg, don ' t crush or di_r, into the .

tobacco . No w look at that perfect cylinder of

fine, nrild tobacco . See how it holds together --

without those arnoyin g loose ends that get in

your m outh and spoil the taste? That's why

Luckies taste cleaner! N otice how free Luc'Ries .

are from excessive air spaces, hot spots that

burn too fast - and g ive you a hot, harsh taste .

That's why Luckies taste fresher . Then look at

that fine, mild, eood-taeting tobacco, perfectly .

shredded and packed j ust right for smooth, even

smoking . That's why Luckies taste smoother . Yes,

friends, these are the important inside reasons

that make every Lucky taste better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother . So for your own real deep-down

smokina enjoyment, Be Happy - Go Lucky! Make your

next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOWTHEME)
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ANNCR :

And now back to "The FBI In Peace and War" and tonight'e etory . . . .

The r Sale e ngn` . .

MOSIC: TE!'EME ADID 4UT .

AL :

Yes, air, Itchy Fingers gumned me up plenty on that deal, and

just when everything was going good .

DAVE :

Yeah, I giess Ydiat's what happens when you got a partner with a

one-track mind .

AG :

Of oou-ee there was also a oouple of wise guye from the FBI who

stepped into the picture, but it took Freddy to fix me up with

five more years on this stretch .

DAVE :

So what happened?

AL :

Well, like I was eaying, after we gave this Dillon dame the car, .

I was in solid with her and the oommittee and it was a cinch

from there in . They signed the oontraot giving me fifteen percent

and I started the campaign rolling .

rae
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DAVE :

You mean you actually did eome work?

AL :

Work? Listen, when it comes to fund raising I'm the best littlee

ealeeman you ever saw. I jumped into that drive with both feet

and at the end of three weeks me and the local talent pushed the

contributions over the fifty-thoueend-dollar mark .

DAVE :

And they were going to give you fifteen percent of that?

ALs

Yeah, free and olear .

Only Freddy gumned it up .

Uh huh.

He couldn't wait?

Uh huh.

DAVEs

AL :

DAVE:

AL :

DAVE :

That's why they called him Itchy Fingers .
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AL :

Uh huh .

DAVE :

Go on.

AL :

Well, naturally, when I work a campaign like this I ueually call

in one high-pressure boy to get oontribstione over the phone, but

since Freddy was with me, I let him do this kird of work and II

told the Dillon deme that Freddy was generously taking time off

from his business to help the fu

MUSIC: IN AND UNDER;

AL:

Well, one ni ght, after a hard day at the oampaign office, Freddy . .

and I were in my hotel room, me having a highball and him totaling'

up the week's receipts . He liked to do this even when he oouldn't

get hie hands on the dough, he said it kept him intereeted in the ,

work.

MI1S,IC : IS OUT.

FREDDY :

And two hundred and six buoks and fifty cents from the Girl Scoute.

And fifty bucks, compliments of the Elite Dry Cleaning company .

Total, twelve thousand and three bucks and thirty cents.

rae
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AL:

How about another drink?

FREDDY:

Yeah, I'11 have one . Say, you know, I've been thinking eomething,

A1 . . .

AL:

Whatever it is, it's no good . (SOUPII):_LIQUOR POUR2D) Say when.

FREDDY:

No, I'm serious . I'm kind of worried . When.

AL:

Uh huh. Well you let me do the worrying for this team. (PASSES

THE DRINK) Rere you are .

FREDDY :

Thanks. You aren't worried, A1?

AL :

Worried . About what?

FREDDY:

Well, I edmit I never worked a job like this before, but I don't

like the idea of etaying in one spot so long . We've been here
~i, ~ ..,. ~.. ..C , .

three weeks now . p What if the cops ever oaught up with that car

we took? What if they start pinning up your picture in the post

offices like they used to?
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AL :

How could they pin up my picture, I'm not wauted for anything .

FRSDDY :

How about those deals you pulled before I got.out?

AL:

Clean as a whistle, they'll never catch up with me on those .

FH&DDYs

All the same I'm worried, I think we ought to take another angle on

this job.

AL :

What other angle?

F'REDDY :

We1;, for inetance, you're having this big bazaar out at the ball

park on Saturday night . How muoh do you think you'll take in on

that?

AL :

I dunno, it's the big wind-up to the oempaign. With the oar tickets,

gemee of chance, all that, we might hit fifteen to eighteen thoueand bucks

.

FREDDY ;

Yeah, that's what I figured . On Saturday night, right?

rae
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Well sure on Saturday, what about it?

FREDDY :

On Saturday night the Dillon dame couldn't put all that dough in

the bank, could ehe? She's got to put it in that eafe in the

office .

AL:

Now, Freddy . . .

FREDDY:

(pLEdDING) Al, I'm telling you, I could open that thing etanding .

on my head and one hand in my pocket!

AL :

No soap, Freddy .

FY2EDDY:

Al, we can't stay around this town forever .

AL:

We can stay till the end of next week like our contract says .

FRFADY:

But we'11 only get about eleven G's on the contract and my way. . .

AL :

Your way is out, forget it .

rae
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FREDDY:

Al, you're making a very serious mistake .

AL:

(CHUCKLES) The only mistake I've made so far is knowing you .

FHEDDY:

All right, laugh all you want, but don't blame me if we get in

trouble hanging around this town too long . . .don't say I didn't

tell you .

MUSIC: HITS APID,UNDER FOR :

CO_D@t TVPG:~R= .

SHEPPARD :

Memo to the Direotor, Alvin Connore search. Stolen oar used in

Oakwood Corcmunity Chest drive traced to filling station on Highway

22 through lubrication etioker on door post . Owner of etation,

Dixie Snith, former conviot, Agent Bailey and I are going to work

on this immediately . Sign it, Sheppard .

f][ISIC : OVER AAID OUT .

SOUND• CAR PLtt :ING TO A STOP MOTOR OFF CAR DOR QPEN•

DIxIEo
(COMING IN) Morning, gents, fill her up7

rae
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SHEPPARD :

No thanks. We'd like to talk to you, Dixie . FBI.

DIXIE :

FBI . Yeah, sure, what's the trouble?

BAILEY ;

Supposing we go in your office for a few minutes, Dixie .

DIXIE :

Okay, come on along. ($QUMI ,1':OOTSTEPS ON GRAVEL) But look fellaha,

I'm clean, you can aek the Sheriff . I been in thie spot for the

last five years . j~UFID: D~$ OPENj And you can ask anybody .

around here about my record . (Sm :ND : DOOR OLOSL':n) I been off parole

since 1945 and I've got a legitimate business here.

SitEPPARD :

Dixie . . .when did you last see A1 Connors?

DIXIE :

Connors? Who's that?

BAILEY:

He's a swindler, Dixie, who uses stolen oars as part of his

racket.

DI%IEc

Why should I know him?

rae
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You did a lubrication job on one of his care . Your mileage sticker

was on the door post.

DIXIE :

Well look, I lubricate hundreds of oars here . I can't help it if

snme crook . . .

BAILEY:

This crook, Dixie, also happenad to have been at the Elmswood

Penitentiary when you were there ten years ago .

DIXIE:

So what, lots of ®xye were there .

SHEPPABD :

You'll eave us a lot of trouble if you tell the truth, Dixie .

DIXIE :

I'm telling you the truth, I never heard of any guy nemed Alvin

Connors.

BIILEY:

Agent Sheppard didn't say Alvin, Dixie, he said Al . How do you

know Connors' name ie Alvin instead of Albert or AlfredY

DIXIE :

(FLUSTERED) What'e the difference, Alvin, Albert, Igaeaeed, that's

all .

rae
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HEPPARD :

All right, Dixie, if you want to go back up the river for harboringg

stolen property. . .

DIXIE :

(ANGRILY) Now wait a minute, I said I was clean and I meant it .

I don't ask every customer who parks his oar here whether it's

stolen or not. A guy oomes in with a car end tells me to store it,

I don't ask him where he got it, .

SNEPPARD :

Not even someone like Connors?

DI%IE :

No . Where he gets a car is hie bueinesa, not mine .

BAILEY:

You do know him, don't you, Dixie?

DIBIE :

All right, I met the guy a-oouple of times, sue me .

BAILEY :

When was he in here last?

DIXIE:

I dunno, five, six weeks ago, I gleeeI

ras
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SHEPPARD :

Where ia he now?

DIXIE :

I don't know .

SF<EPPARD :

Okay, Dixie, I gless you better come along to headquarters . . .

DIXIE :

Now wait, I got a reputation here in this coormanity, if people

find out I served time . . .

BAILEY:

Where is Connors, Dixie?

DIXIE :

Well look, if I tell you what I know, an7 you find out my record

is clean like I say it is . . .

SHEPPABD :

If it is, Dixie, you have nothing to worry about .

DIXIE :

Okay. (A BEAT) Last time Connors was in here he asked me for a
Penneylvania road map, he said he had a proposition in a place

called Milford .

raa
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SHEPPAHD :

Milford .

DI%IE:

Pennsylvania. And listen, if I'd've known that oar he was

driving was stolen. . .

SHEPPAffil : .

We understand, Dixie . Your record may be just as clean as you sqv

it ie . Meantime, just stick around town here in case we need

you . Okay, Frank, let'e go . Oh. uh, one thing, Dixie . . . .

DI%IEs

Yeah?

SFiEPPARD :

Mcwbe you'd better give us a road map of Pennsylvania too .

Mjt'' IN AT7n UNDER FOA•

AL :

Yea air, everything was going just fine and on Saturday night we

wound up the oampai gn with eighteen thouaand bucks that we took

in at the ball park . Mre. Dillon put the dou E~h in her eate at

the offioe and I£ig :red the whole deal was in the bag.

DAVE :

Only it waen't.

ras
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AL :

Uh huh .

So what happened?

DAVE :

AL:

Wall, on Sunday morning I wae eleeping peaoeful in my room when

there was a knook on the door .

C(1nND• TANn KNOCK

AL : .-__"___ .__

I-opened the door (SQUPID : .PQ1iI~QS'iL) and a repulsive charaoter stuok

.hie head in and said . . .

Are you Alvin Counora7

Sk~PPARD ~

%

\ AL :

And I said "yes" . And~he'eai7t .\

FBI, Connors . Come along with me .

MUSIC : OVEB Ata] OjJs,.

rae
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-', < .G ~. . .__ AL : .

Listen, boye,~~this ~is a big mistake, I'm running a legitimate drive .

in this town, you can ask anybody .

~ BAILEY:
- ~.

We knowF~ej There's the office, Shop .

SE EPPARD :

Okay .

AL:

You oan ask Mre. Dillon, she's head of the committee . . .

~ SBEPPARD=
F .-AN

That's just whet we are asking, Connors.

AL:

(RIGBTEGUSLY) Good . You'll see I didn't take a dime of this dough

for myself . A11 I'm getting ie a straight corrmiseion .

SF4:PPARD :

Did she say she'd be in front of the office, Frank?

BAILEY:

Yeah. She's driving a Pontiao station wagon .

AL :
There's Mrs . Dillon's car . Go ahead, ask her about me .

SGOIdI : CeR .SLUxlBiLST.
rae
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. SHEPPARD:

Did you tell her anything over the phone, Frank?

BAILEY :

No . ($QIIND;Se9B_$T= Just asked her to meet us here .

SEiFPPARD :

(~4 IQLND: D40H CLUSED.Okay. (SQi[ W : DOOR OPENj Come along, Connors .

F0 .Z~P_$)

AL :

(CHEERILY) Morning, Mrs . Dillon, sorry theee boys had to get you out

of bed so early . . .

BAILEY:

We'll handle this, Connore .

Mrs. Dillon.

(PUZZLED) Yes?

SHEPPARD :

MARINA:

SI EPPARD :

We're agente of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mre. Dillon.

We'd like to talk to you about Mr . Connors' part in the drive

you've just oompleted.

ras
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M6x2siA:

About Mr. Connors?

AL :

Listen, Mre. Dillon, tell them if I took one dime of that dough,

tell them . . .

S[ EPPAHD :

Do you mind if we go in your office and talk, Mrs . Dillon?

MARTNA :

No, not at all, oome right in. ($=;-EOOTSTEPS) I hope I have the

key . When you oalled, I got out in euoh a rush . . .yes, here it is .

(SOUND: KEY IN LQML DOOfl OPEN)

AL:

Mrs . Dillon, these gentlemen are under a alight mieappreheneion .

(SOUNn : DCCa L0~)Ani I know you!re going to be able to etraighten

them out .

MAR'iHA :

I'll do anything I oan, Mr . Connora, but I'm afraid this ie all a

little oonfueing . Sit down please, gentlemeq .

SHEPPARD :

Thank you .

MAR14iA:

Now what would you like to know?
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BAILEY :

Mre, Dillon . . . ~ "

SO : OFF : A p.UFFLED THUD.

MABTxA :
Gracious, what was-that! Escuee me, gentlemen, something eeeme to ~-

h8ue~-exp}oded in my offioe,_,( $QUND,i.OllICH FOOTSTEPS- DQQ$,.,QPEN)

(A BEAT, THEN) Why, Mr . Walsh, what are you doing in my offioe ;

AL :

(COMING IN) Mr . Walsh!

8[ EPPARD :

(COMING IN) What's going on here?

MARTHA:

This is Mr . Walsh. He . . .he'e an automobile dealer . (TO FREDDY)

But Mr. Waleh. . .what are you doing with that safe4

FREDDY:

(TRYING TO BLUFF IT OUT) Mre . Dillon, ever since I saw this eafe

I oame to the oonolusion that it wasn't lwrglar-proof and I seid

to myself, that safe ien't . . .uh. . .safe . . .so I . . .uh, . .

AL :

Mr . Walsh, this is very embarrassing . (TO SHEPPABD) Gentlemen,

I euppose this is an unfortunate time to clear up your

misunderstanding about me . . .
yqn
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S! EPPARD :

Very, Connore . All right. "Mieter" Waleh, you oan put that money back in the

safe and we'll all take a ride to Harrieburg .

FREDDY:

HarrieburgY

BAILEY :

You're under arrest, Mister. FBI .

FBIDDY:

FBI? Al. . .what ie this?

(A BEAT, 1f EN DISGUSTED) Just what he eaid, yom-eoHra:ek, FBI, and

they got to catch you unloading a eafe .

FREDDY:

Now wait a mirnite . . .

AL :

Go on boys, take him away, he'e nothing but a crook.

I ehould'veknown better than get tied up with a partner like that. .

MARTHA :

Mr . Connore . . .are you and Mr . Walsh. . .

ras
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AL:

Yeah. .,we are, Mrs . Dillon, and I'm very sorry he tried this

unfortunate method of collecting our commiesion. Maybe better

luck nezt time .

MARTHA:

I . . .I can't believe it, Mr . Connors . We . . .we seemed to •be getting

along eo nicely. ,

AL:

Sure we were, till he gumned it up . (TO SHEPPARD) Okay, boys,

let's get it over with. Come, "Itchy Fingers" . . .I hope they

give you life for not knowing a good thing when you see it,

~ISIC : T A CIIPTAIN

(CCPVWCIAL)
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR 6,=----
AUCOST 14, 1952

.- 'JLOSING COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TICE : In just a moment, Agent Sheppard will tell you

what hap pened to the people in tonight's story .

BARUCH : Smokers, you can easily see for yourself the

inside reasons why Luckies taste better --

cleaner, fresher, smoather! Just take a Lucky

from a newly opened pack and carefully remove the

paper by tearing down the seam from end to end .

Be sure to start on the seam . In tearing don i t

crush or dig into the tobacco . Now, examine tnat

perfect cylinder of fir.e, mdld tobacco . See how

it holds together -- without those annoying loose

ends that get in your mouth and spoil the taste .

That ' s why Luckies taste cleaner . Notice how

free your Luoky is from air spaces

- hot spots that burn too fast - taste hot and harsh . Tnat's

why Luckies taste fresher . And look at that fine,

~ood-tae.tinm tobacco -- oerfectly shredded and

paoked l uet ri`ht to draw freely and smoke evenly .

That!s why Luckies taste smoother . So, for a

cleaner, fresher, : T oother smoke, make your nexC

carton Lucky Strike! .

MUSIC :

N.USIC :

(FANFARE)

DTICLU3TCN'bF-G:.M

SR9F7--4H '"-Euc~_
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SHEPPARD :

With undeniable evidence piled up againet them, Alvin Connors

and Freddy Walsh were brought to trial, Connors charged with .

fraud, Walsh with fraud and grand larceny . Both were oonvioted, .

Connore given a term of five years, Walsh ten to fifteen.

.Connore is coming up for parole soon and we understand that he is

sincere in his desire to give up his oareer as . . .Pne Super Salesman .

MqSIC: TC FINISH .
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TFid FBI N PEACE AND W.4R ~-n, ~(~ '
AUGUST 14, 1952 .
CLOSING COP4MERCIAL (CONT '

D) TICE: . All nemes and charicters used on this proSram are

fictitious . Any similarity to persons livine or

dc-ad is ourely eoincidental

. This pro_vrsm is based on Frsderick L. Collins' cop7righted book .

"THa; FBI IN PEACE AND WAR° . . .and is not an

official proeo m of the FBI . In tonight's story

Je.•., .., :. oJ^ yed the part of _C2..-. . ., 0 . ._.f. -
vua izM,l.. .':o. The radio

dramstization for "TifE FBI IN FnACS AND WAR" is

written by Loa;.s Pclletier and Ssek Finkc- . These '

oroere.me ar~ oroduc,d and direoted bp Batty ,

hlzndeville . Bu sure to listcn to ntxt Thursdayls

.tor'i, "The Baito, on "T1G'i FBI IN PcACL AND W ;iRo .

Some time -- ssme etation .

_,MUSIC : (SHOW TRr'Mr - UP AND UNDER)

BARUCH : °TId'~ FBI IN PcACE AND WAR" h'-s been selected as one of the prognoms to be hcard by our Armed

Forces overeces thrDuPh the facilities of the

Arrcd F orces R 5 dio Service . yyie is nMea earuoh eqpSK geeArisht
for Luoty Strlk , Dzoduat ot the Amerifan SuD.coo ooeWaqy ~ AmTloa fe

NUSIC : (SHO}7 TH'r:Ir:E - UP AND OUT) lB6
dire manuf

°
wwr

T of
h

6
w

t
".

TICE : THIS IS TNi: C3S RADIO NET9JORK .
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

. °THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR° .

OPENING COMMERCIAL JULY ~ 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . . . THE FBI IN PEACE AiQD

WAR!

MUSIC : ( FANFARE)

TICh : Another great story based on Frederick L . Collins'

copyrighted book . "TfL: FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

. Drama.,, Thrills . . . Action! But first .,

. Ancre Earuch.

BARUCH: Friends, V m s ire coz I i1 a?ree that taste makes the

'o". g difference in a alParette and Luckiee taste

better . The y taste better for two important

reasons : First, Luckies are made of fine, mild .

tobacco . Everybody knc w s LS/MFT . . . Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco . . . fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco

. Second, Luckies are made better to

taste better . . . always roanu, firm and fully

packed to give yaz a cigarette that's :ni1d and

smooth and fresh -- with better taste in every puff! Youl11 really Be Happy -- when you Go Lucky

-- because Luekies taste better! So tomorrow why

dcn't p?u start the day off with Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHCW TFLEME UP AND FADL)
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Tonight's storyri . .The.Ba'L'G .

ryU~jf ~̀- . I,OW MOOFTi TFQ~7'~ AND OUT~J~g_

QtmD• FOOTsfEPS nnRxFwrWD U x

gIZ : I]OOBy„i .IDI~~O OPEN . •, Ap UyF .

WHITEY :

(SOFT) Okay?

DEHT :

Okay .

SOIMD: DOOR SLI1ttNR C L O

. $j2: ANO .R PA iSF . THF.N:

y0SRND : Two PAIRS OF FOOTS A3 ON kRlO1Ly i Q
S ~, f.ZWlY Tf~Y' STOP. . ~

HEHT:

(ON CUE) How abait right here?

WHITEY :

No good . Flash your light down that wey . (A PAUSE WHILE THEY

LOOK) Uh huh.

ras
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The cutting table .

WHITEY :

Maybe. Come on, we'll take a look.

fpUN • M F(10TSTEPS Af'AIN . STAY UNDER

BEIQ' :

(ON CUE) Whitey .

WHITEY :

Yeah .

BERt :

He eaid he was going to leave a few bolts of silk here to make it

look legitimate .

WHITEY ;

Yeah. So he eaid. A few bolts for bait.

BEHf :

You gave him that idea, huh . Bait.

WHITEY :

Sure.

BERC :

(CHUCKLES) Nice idea, Whitey.

ras
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Ylhat's the natter7

WftITEY :

This is the spot . We'll uee that waote-bin right there .

BERr :

Oh . Sure, Better than the table .

UHITEY:

Flaeh your light on the oeiling. (PAUSE) Uh huh. Nice up-draft .

It'll bum right up that etairv,ay and hit the eecond floor .

BERP:

P'sybe we shoulda brought eome gasoline just to be eafe .

WHITEY•

(SCOfiNFULLY) 3asoline . You talk gasoline when we got thexmite .

BEFT :

I only meant. I never aeen thamite work. . .

WHITEY:

rrra--gtritoh-z 'Nothin' can put it out once it etarte burning . Four thousand degrees

Farenheit.

rae
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BEFT :

(IN3RESSED) Yeah?

WHITEYs

Yeah . Couple of ounces in that waete-bin and this place goes up

like a netchbos .

BEP,f :

Four thoueand degrees .

Uh huh . Where is it?

What .

n
The t@rmite tube .

Oh . Here .

Okay .

WNITEY:

BEfiT :

k7tITEY :

BENf:

WNITEY:

BEKf :

That's all you need, Whitey , just that little tube full?

HHITEY:

That's all . I set it with thia here fuse and in six houre . .blooey up
she goes .
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BEFff:

(STILL IPIPRESSED) Scientifio, huh .

WHITEYs

(SMCLES) Yeah real scientific . Flash your light so's I oan see

what I'm doing .

BEHf :

Yeah, sure. (BIZ : A PAOSE . TfiEN) Whitey .

WRITEY:

What .

BEFIf:

We better locate those bolts of silk . That's important .

WBITEY:

Sure we'll locate them .

BEBT :

One sample out of eaoh bolt, huh .

WBI'TEY:

Right. (PAUSE) Well, there we are, all set .

BEfiT :

It won't go off too soon, will it?

rae
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Six houre .

Exact?

Un huh .

It's eleven o'clock now .

BEHf :

WIIITEY :

BERT:

WHITEY :

Okay. Five A .M., up ehe goes . A three-alarm job if I ever saw

one .

EEI(f :

(THINKING BACK) Four thousand degrees Farenheit, huh .

WHITEY:

(OHNCKLES) Yeah, Real soientifio .

FY1S•MUSIC• HITS IT SWDENjS AN RD DMIER EXCITED
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WOMAN:

(EXCITED) Hello. operator . . .operator . . .I want to report a fire! - .

It'e a warehouse right down the block! Firet Avenue and River Street .

You better tell them to hurry, operator, it's burning something

terrible!

JV$IC: HITS AGAIN AND, TNTC:
~-.- . ,- . . . ._ ..:,._ .

;40LJND• FIIL EN^INE (Y1pIING IIOWN THE STREEf ~ROL I~Qj "(~F'DS1ROWn

. . ROAR OF FLAMES .

FOLICEMAN :

Stand back! 3tand back of the lines there!

WOMAN :

There goes the wall .

POLI

Stand back . Get baok!

~j :'" FIk2SP 4N : . .

i Anybody inaide there .'offioer? 1

POLICEMAN

: (Jho'd be working on a Sunday. Get back you

. SE.COND MAN

: They might ae well tell those fire engines to go home, there won't

be anything left now ._
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YIDMAN :
.. . . . ..

; Theie-it ..,goes, the wall! That's the end .of•thaL~warehouse!~`

' SOUNDi WAi,7i ASHIN .̂ 13 1NP0'i~~~
:~~/,, ~ • .. . : ._ . . .,.. . . .

jy"q$IC-, $jjJn"CRASF~O B,Cs,IIMg.AND Oim OC>rEfL.Y FOP :

.90lfND: PNONE

D01TIE :

(ON PHONE) Eastern Silk Trading compaqy, good morning . What? Oh

yeah, just a minute please, I'll let you speak to him . (C01N0 : DOTTIE

RI FS . GOES A FEW STEPS TO A DOOR AND OPENg IT .) (LOWEBS HER VOICE)

JIM:

DOTTIE:

JIM:

(OFF A LITTLE) lfiat do they want4

DOTTIEt

Something about the fire . They must've read it in the paper . You

better talk to them.

JIM:

(OFF A LITTLE) Okay, I guess this is it . Close the door, Dottie .

Hrx01 016263 4
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JIM :

(OFF A LITTLE) Hello . This is Mr . Gordon speaking. . .

sSAL[NB; ._X0F"44SEIl ._ nIITTIL .TdBTS_B94i .

DtlTTIE :

(A SMALL GASP OF FRIGHT) Oh. . .

WHITEY:

Morninp, Dottie, how are yon .

DG'PTIE :

Whitey, for goodness sake yoii ecared me .

BERT :

'Lo, Dettie .

DGI'PIE :

Hello, Bert . Yon miKht at least have knooked, Whitey .

W9PPEYa

(EASILY) It seys on the door "Eastarn Silk Comparry, walk in," so

we walked in. Jim here4

DOTTIE :

He'e husy on the phone .

rae
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Okay. Come on, Bert .

DQTTIE :

Uhitey, this is an important oall .

WHITEY:

Yeah7

D(Yl"TIE :

The Marlow Silk Mills .

WHITEY:

Oh. Good . They're aallir g alreaqy, Ivxh . This the first one7

DCYPTIE :

Yeah.

WHITEY:

Don't worry, there'll be more . Come on, Bert, I want to hear how

Mr . Big han4les this one.

DCi`TIE :

Whitey. . .

WHITEY :

(~ND: DOOfl OPEN)Relax, honey . Jim alweys likes to see his pals.

ran
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JIM :

(COtING IN GRADUALLY ON PHONE) Yes, of course, Mr . Johneon, I

understand your position fully. What7 No, I'm sorry to say I

didn't carry a oent of insuranoe on a :ry of the silk in my

warehouse . What: (PAUSE) (PUTS HAND OVER PHO NE , SOFTLY TO WHIT6Y)

Sit ilown Whitey .

WHITEY :

(SOFTLY) Okay, Jim .

JIM:

(INTO PHONE) Yes I know it's smbueinesslike, Mr . Johnson, I admit

it. What'e that? Well, fran:cYy, it looks like I'll have to deolpre

. bankruptoy, (SLIGHT PAUSE) Uh huh . . .uh huh. . .we11, I ' 11 tell yon . .

what Mr. Johnson, you send your Iawyer over here and I'll talk .

to him . Yeah, you do that . Goodbye . (SIl11N 11~' PBflNE DOWN)

WH IYlEY:

(LAUGHS) Nice work, Jim.

J?.M :

(PLEASED) You like that, huh .

BE.°.Tt

What do you have to declare bsrik,aptcy for?
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WHITEY:

So's he won't have to pay back all that eilk he got on credit, you .

dope .

SERT :

Oh.

HHITEY :

How rmmh stuff did you cart out of that warehouse before we buned .d

it, Jim?

JIM :

CURTLY) That's my bneiness, Whitey .

Yk1ITEY :

No offense, just askin g. From the size of the place I'd eqy it

was forty maybe fifty thm¢sand yards .

JIM:

Look, Whitey, yon're getting a nice out, don't get itchy.

WHITEY:

Snre, Jim, I know . (SLIGHT PAUSE) Only when?

JIM:

When what?

WHITEY :

When do we get our out.
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JIM:

As soon as I Bell the silk.

WHITEY:

Uh hnh.

JIM:

That was o Lu' deal, wasn't it.

WHITEY:

Sure, Jim, that was the deal. (~DB6D:~FIp~'1._DEEl

DOTTIE:

(OFF) (1NT0 PHODti) Eastern.Silk Trading oompany . Just a minute .

Lh[ITEY :

Solands like another one of ya+r oreditors .

JIM:

Yeah, they'll be flocking now.

DOTTIE :

(CQIING IN) It's the Pempton Mills, Jim .

JIM:

All right, Dottie, I'll talk to them. Whitey, maybe you'd better. . .

WHITEY:

Snre we're going along, Jim. Ji:et dropped in to eee if everything

was working on echednle .

RTH01 01 82E44



JIM :

It'eon schedule . And don't worry, I'll keep in tonoh with you .

WHITEY :

You do that . Come on, Bert .

BERT :

So long, Jim .

JIM :

So long, Bert .

WHITEY :

Be eeeing you, Dottie .

DO TTIE :

Sure thing, Whitey.

WHITEY :

_ .~F(1cri=S TO DOOR)Coma on, dope. LOBN•

JIMs

(GOING OFF) (ON THE PHO[M) Hello. . .thie is Mr . Gordon epeaking .

UIIND: Ml(At CL(15F. .

90IMD• FOdfST PS D(1WN N T

ree
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BEHTe

Whitey .

Yeah, Bert .

WHITEY:

BEBT:

When do we Five him the bad newe?

WHITEY:

(CHUQCLES) The bad news? Well I fig nre as soon as he oaehes in on that silk, Bert

. . .then we give him the bad news .

M1Iti1l!_ Tfllif_HF:S fWiTNlI ANQ IINIER FGR:

MANo

(TO(rH) Fifty thousand yards of eilk, huh . How muoh do yo+ want for

it, Jim7

JIM :

Two dollars a yard, Stubby . Take any quantity .

MBN:

Okay, I'll go for five thoneand yards . Get it over to my pYaoe

tonight .

1-niSIC : TOOCNF__ S ~I] UNDFR.

ras
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BL'RT :

Whitey . . .

WtIITEY:

Yeah.

BERT :

He sold some of the stuff last night. Do we te1'i him now?

WRITEY:

Uh uh, not yet. Let him get in a little deeper . Let him stiok

his nook out real long, then we'll tie it up with tan ysrds of

his own hot eilk .

[iC57C : TO A CLIMAX AND pU .

MILLER :

WeY1, there you are, Cerrmissioner, that's the inventory of the sillc

that was in the warehouse at the time of the fire . At your

sup,gestion . . . "S~Q.j[?)p;_KS OCIi ON D0OR). Come in. (54GNn• DmR AFFN) ~

GIRL :

Mr. Sheppard is here, Mn• . Miller .

MILLER :

Oh good . (pRGJECT) Come on in, Shop . Thank you, Miss Blaok .

GIRL:

Yes, eir .
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MILLEB :

How are ya:, Shep . . .LSOS1fl'D: ID10R CL03ED) ,,,how're thi ngs in

Washington?

SHEPPARD:

Fine thanks, Tom .

MiLLERs

Shep, I want yaa to meet Fire Corrmiesioner Grady . Oomnisaioner, this

is William Sheppard of the FeCerai Aueau of Investigation.

CCMMISSIONGR:

G1ad to know yon, Mr. Sheppard, the D.6. here's been telling me a

lot abo it you .

SHEPPARD :

(SMILES) Oh he has, eh .

MIIM a

(L.AUGHS) AII to the good, Shep . Sit down, help yoUreelf to a smoke,

SHEPP9RD :

Thanks .

MILLER :

Commissioner7

ras
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CCP1MISSIONER :

No thanks . I've got to get back to my office . I don't want to

nxsh you, Ton . . .

MILLER:

Sure, I understand, we'll get right to work . I g iese it's up to

you, Shep . What about the laboratory analysis of that residue7

SHEPPARD: .

I'll te11 yon in just a second, Toro. Cottmissioner, I wanted to ask

you, what made your investigatore suepicious of this fire?

CONPIISSIONER

: We weren't suspicioxs atfirst, Mr. Sheppard. We were just doing a

rontine check when one of my men noticed something peculiar about

the waste bin on the first floor .

sheppard:

Uh }wh.

COIMIISSIOtIki :

The bin contatned silk soraps which were oompletely oonswned, leaving

e oharaoteristio black ash . Hit at the bottom of the bin there was

a small pile of molten slag that looked chemical rather than animal .

SHEPPARD

I see.

ras
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CWPIISSIONER :

Naturally we thought of aooelerante and I deoided to aBk Tom ' a offioe

to send the stuff to you people for analyeie . . .

Si{EPPARD :

Uh huh. Well, I'm glad you did,0orcmiseioner . The elag is the

result of burning thermite .

MILLERt

Thermite .

00"P1ISSIONER :

(A LITTLE PROUD) My men were right, eh .

SE DPPARDt

They most oertainly were. e-mee~blan

c_.'AlL Rt f
. .., i .. .

Poison4

SRCPPARDt

Burning silk gives off hydrooyanio soid, the deadlieet poison known .

G.e . .P/
They oertainly did?ft .

Tae

COMMISSIONER :
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MILLER:

Yon think there wasn't any inventory of silk in that wareho :xse,

Shep .

SREPP6RD :

I don't think aqything yet, Tom . Esoept it looks as if yon've got

an arson case on your hands .

MILLER:

Thermite . Wnere wonld anyone get a oonpo ,md like that.

Fx.e~a .~.rraxdin~..nler+t~s~°em+xrr

CCNPiISSI0NER :

'BNt once they got it, why would they want to fire a warehonse that

was snpposed to be full of silk .

MILLER :

An inside job?

SREPPASD:

Maybe . &t all I can say at the moment. . .

MILLER:

(SMILES) I know . The offioe haa a nice case of arson on its

hands .

k411NP1Pri0'l~ .
~oa
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JIMa

Eastern Silk Trading Compa:ry, Mr. Gordon speaking.

WHITEYt

(FILTER) Hello, Jim, this is Whitey . You wanted me to call?

JIM:

(JOVIAL) I sure did, Whitey . Come on over to my offiae, I've got

some good news for yon . .

WRITEY:

(FILTER) You sold all the stiff, huh.

JIM:

That'e right . Real good news .

WHITEY:

(FILTER) Okay, Jim, we'll be right over. Only I'm afraid we got

some bad news for you .

gI$Tn : TO A (11.iI9AX AND nnT .

JIM:

What do you mean, bad news .

LIHITEY :

In this here paokage, Jim . Unwrap the peokege, Bert, and show the

gentlemen.

ras
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IIERT :

Okay, Whitey. nM1_R[ISTr,E nF [ EAyy_pOELB),

JIM:

(TRYING THE LIGHT TOUCH) Come on, Whitey, what's the gag .

WHITEYo

No gag, Jim . Jnst have a look .

BERT:

(LAYING IT OUT) There you are, Jim .

JIM:

Lhat's this .

WHITEY:

Silk, Jim. Don't you reoognize it? That' s a bolt of aiYk fron yoUr

own warehouee .

JIM :

(HARD) Yeah .

WHITEY :

Pattern menber ten oh six . Flowere0. print.

JIM :

All right, all right, so what abo!:t it .

rae
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WHITEY:

Jim, supposirg the cops ever got a sample of this here pretty print .

They'd know that fire was just a oover-up, wouldn't they . .

JIM:

(GETTING RED IN THE FACE) What are you trying to pul3 .

WHITEY :

Nothing yet, I'm just supposing . WoaaYdn't look good if the D.A.'s

office got a sample of this in the mail, now would it .

JIM :

Listen, you two are in this just as deep as I am . . .

WNITFa:

Oh no, Jim. We were fifty miles away when it happened . Over in

Jersey with an air-ti ght alibi .

JIM :

Now look, Whitey, if you think you can hold me np. . .

WNITEY:

I don't think, I know. We saved this little bolt of silk, just for

that, Jim. And I'll tell yoai what we're going to do. . .

JIM :

You're not going to do anything .

your oxt. . .

We agreed on five thousand for

rae
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WHITEY :

(GOING RIGHT ON) What we're going to do, Jim, is sell eome of this

nice flowered print real cheap. Fifteen thoueand,bWlka.

JIM :

what.

WHITEYt

Fifteen thonsand, Jim. And believe me ., .at that price you're getting

a bargain, Ripht, Bert?

BERT :

That's riRht, Jim . We got it all figured out. . .at fifteen thousand

you're getting a bargain.

MllSI 4 i TS) A .CLI21AYa .AM .-ZjLEEf6IN,

ras
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THLYFB~I''I195EACE AND WAR -1}-1~j YI

MIDDLE COMMERCIAL

"A-CIIRTAIN)---MIIS -10 -- --- -------------

(END OF ACT I)
TICE : Back to "The Bait" in just a moment .

BARUCH7 Friends, while all cigarettes may look the same

on the outside - there l s an important inside difference in

Lucky Strike -- an inside difference

that oroves Luckies are made better to taste better

and you can see for yourself -,Just TEAR AND COMPARE

. From a newly opened pack, take a

cigarette made by any other manufacturer . Then,

carefully tear a thin strip of paper straight . .

down the seam, from end to end, and gently remove

the tobacco . In tearing, te careful not to loosen

or dig into the tobacco . Now, do the same with a

Lucky Strike . Then compare . You'll find some

cigarettes are so ioosely pa c ked they fall apart .

Others have excessive air spaces that burn too

fast -- taste hot, harsh and dry . But just look

at that Lucky . There you see a perfect cylinder

of fine, mild tobacco, so round, so firm, so

fully packed, so free and easy on the draw .

And notice those long strands of fresh, clean,

good-tasting toCacco that smoke smooth and even,

that give you a milder, better-tasting cigarette .

(MORE)

AiH01 0162656



THR FBI IN Pc;ACE AND YiAR
JULY I', 1952

MIDDLE COMMHRCIAL( CONVD)

$ARUCY•
CONT D)

Yes, friends, tear and comoara - see for yourself
that Luckies ara made better to taste better .

So, try it yourself -- and for more s:nokine

enjoyment you, too, will make your next carton

Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHCW THdirir.)
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ANNCR :

And now, back to "The FBI In Peace end War" and tonight's story

.$a Dait .

~ISIC : T9FME AMl HOLD TiHtOC~H:

JIM:

(H13tD) All right, Whitey, you get your fifteen thoueand, But I w ant

your word the D.A.'s office never sees this print.

WHITEY :

Jim, you have my eolenn oath . The D.A.'e offioe'11 never see this

print .

Pfl1SIy;_ OVIIi OUICKLY AND OUT.

AHITEY AND BF,BT__4B kTSNO_OUT 0UC

WHITEY:

There you are, Bert, fifteen thoueand . Seventy-five hundred

apiece .

BIItT :

(HAPPY ADMIRATION) I got to hand it to you, Wnitey .

WNITEY:

(GRINNING) The bait waa a nice idea, huh .

BFBT!

Nice? Juet look at this dough . I never knew there wes so muoh .green

in the whole world .

tb
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WHITEY:

(GRUDGING) Yeah, fifteen g'e ain't bad .

BFRT :

(TO THE WALIS) kin't bad the man says!

WHITEY :

Okay, it's good. But thirty's even better .

BII2T :

Huh?

WHITEY :

When your bait hooks a fish, Bert, it's not smart angling to throw

back your catch .

BERT:

Whitey, you're not thinking . . .

WHITEY :

Sure I'm thinking. We got fifteen thousand, yeah. But Jim must

of got a ripe eighty, maybe ninety . Ninety thouaend just for

sitting around doing nothing .

BNAT:

(FISHING) You can't hold him up again, Whitey . You gave your word .

WHITE'Y:

Sure I did. My soleim oath, I gave . . .the D.A.'e offioe'11 never see

ten-oh-eix, the flowered print .

BERT :

Well?
tb
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WHITEY ;

Well, they won't eee it . But they could get en eyeful of nine-four-

two, the Chineee damask .

BERT :

(SMILING) Oh.

WHITEY:

(Q2INNING) That wouldn't be going baok on my solesn oath, Bert, now

would it .

BIItT :

(CHUCKLES) No, Whitey, I'd certainly say that wouldn't .

WHITEY:

'Course, we give Jinmy first crack. He wants the D.A. ehouldn't .

see the Chinese damask, for fifteen thous and the D.A. don't. :

BERT:

You know, bfiitey, that's very soientifia of you .

WHITEY:

(BIG GRIN) Sure. We got a guy ooming and going, we got to take

adventege don't we?

LUSIC : SHARP TRMjTIOX AND UND@Si FOR

JIM:

(LOBSTII2 RED) Fifteen more, eh . You two nuet be out of your minda!

WHITEY:

It'e a bargain, Jim. A very rare bolt of goods .

tb
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JIM:

Whitey, I . . .

WHITEYa

(SMOCTHLY) Don't answer now, think it over . Right, Bert7

BERT :

That's right, Jim. Take a few days, think it over .

MR9TP• UP SEVERELY AND OUT .

JIM:

(STORMING) Think it over, think it ove 5 . Can you imagine the nerve

of those punke!

DCTTIE :

Take it easy, Jim.

JIM :

Can you imagine the nerve of them :

DCTTIE :

Relax, will you .

JIM:

(CChQNG INTO MIKE) Relax. . .I told you what they're trying to pull,

didn't I :

DCTTIE :

Yeah, you told me.

JIM:

8nd I'll tell you something elee, Dottie, I'm not letting them get
away with it!
tb
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DCTTIE:

There's nothing you can do, Jim.

JIM:

There's plenty I can do . No penny-ante cheapstere are going to make

a patsy out of ine : . .

DOTTIE:

It may be worth fifteen thousand extra just to be rid of them .

JIM :

I'll never be rid of them, I know their kind . First, the flowered

print, now the Chinese damask, they'll be pulling out the blue moire

next . . .they think this'll go on forever :

DOTTIE :

There's no way to stop them, Jim.'

JIM:

The D.A. oan stop them .

DCTTIE:

(PAUSE) The D .A.4

JIM:

That's what I said, the D.A. Those two skunks ere looking for

trouble, they're going to get it .

DOTTIE:

You can't go to the D.A. : .

JIM :

Who saya I can't . You're getting on the phone to him right now . .
tb
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DOTTIE:

But . . .

JIM:

Lieten, it's right down the line, don't you get it . A couple of

hoode tried to sell me eome fjilk looking suspiciously like my own .

I don't think that fire was arson at all, I think it wes a cover-up

for robbery .

DOTTIE:

Jim. . .

JIM:

Right down the line, Dottie . Ten years up the river for eaoh of

them, just what they got coming . . .I'm in the clear .

DOTME:

That Whitey'e a rough boy :

JIM:

(SORE) So what he's rough, maybe I'm rougher : pnyway, he'll never

know what hit him .

DOTTIE:

I don't know, Jim.

JIMs

You don't, I do . 41hat do you want, I should sit around here till

I'm bled white?

DOTTIE :
Of course not.
tb
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JIM:

Then do like I tell you . Get on that phone, tell the D .A. I want to

see him.

DGTTIE :

But supposing. . .

JIM:

Supposing nothing. The boys wanted me to think it over . Okay, I've

got the answer for them.

MUSICf HITS I[J HAHD . CPdiRY UNDER :

GIRL:

District Attorney's office, good morning . Just one moment, I'll

conneot you. (LOOfffNG UP) Yee, eir7

JIM:

I believe my secretary made an appointment for me with T'¢' . Miller4

James Gordon of Eastern Silk .

GIRL :
Oh yee, Tr . Gordon . The District Attorney's been expecting you . . .

will you go right in, pleaee . . .

MOSIO : UPO]'j&2 AND OT .

JIM:

So that'e why I oeme to see you, Ns . Miller . As I said over the phone,

there may be nothing in it, I don't know . . .I thought I'd better oome

tb you anyway.
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MILLFR :

I'm certainly gle.d you did, Mr. Gordon .

JIM:

There's been something very peculiar about this whole business right

from soratch . I thought of areon, but dismissed it for lack of

motive . Now seeing the silk like that . . .well . . .

MILLII2 :

(SMILES, FINISHING IT) . . .You have the motive . What do you think,

Shep?

SHEPPARD:

Same as you I guesa, Tom . Certainly all adds up.

MiLi.EH :

I think so .

JIM:

Adds up?

MILLER :

Pfr . Sheppard arrived at your oonolusion several days ago, Mr . Gordon .

JIM:

(A BEAT) Oh?

SHEPPARD

: But for differentreasons . Tell me . . .you feel the silk was stolen

from your warehouse, then the warehouse fired as a cover-up .

JIM:

That's my gueee .
tb
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SE EPP1StD :

Theee men who approached you with the si1B . Did you get their

names?

JIM:

Well, my secretary announced one of them es a hr , Kane. They called

each other Bert and ., . I think, Whitey . .

Connection, Shep7

SREPPLBD :

We've been looking for ur-Army-da :erts: named Whitay Kane, he could

be the same one .

M!i r.FR :

What exactly made you suspicious of the men, Mr . Gordon?

JIM:

Well in the first place the patterns they had to offer were all

identical to my inventory that went up in the fire .

MILLFR :

I see .

JIM:

But the main thing was the price they were asking for the silks.

Ridiculously low .

MILLER:

Uh hah.

tb
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SF EPPGRD

: You told them you'dsleep on their proposition overnight, is that .it.

JIM:

Yes, right or wrong, I wanted to stall them.

SREPPARD :

And after you'd slept on it?

JIM;

I'm to meet them tom.orrow efternoon at a restaurant called the Sea

Grill . I believe it's on Chaa+.n::t

MI LLII2 :

I know the one . What time?

JIM:

Three-thirty, quarter of four .

MILLIIt :

We'll be there. (RI,SI r) Well, 1'r. Gordon, we certainly appreciate

your cooperation in this . .

JIM:

(RISING) Not at all . (OVER FQQQTSTEPS) Believe me, I'm as arucioue to

eee those two behind bare as you are . ( SOLrND: DOOR OPEN . FOOTS=

Q}1T) Oh, incidentally, gentlemen . I certainly would appreoiate it

if my neme could be kept quiet . (ShQLNS) I've had enough publicity

out of this for a lifetime.

tb
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MILLIIi :

Everything you've said to us today was said in strictest confidence.

SHEPPISiD :

You just go home and sit tight till this is over, Mr. Gordon . We'11

handle it from here .

JIM:

That's just what I'm going todo th~n, It, Sheppard . Go home and sit

tight,

MUSIC : HITS IN TO

SOCmID: PHONE. RW F, I]ER 1p,

Hello .

(FILTER) Whitey, this is Jim,

WHITEY :

JIM:

WHITEY :

Oh yeah, Jim. (HAND GVEH PHONE) Bert . . .='-"^

(C9~j7G3N) Uh huh .

JIM:

(FILTER) Whitey, you gave me a couple of days to think over your

proposition . Looks like I have an answer for you. .

WHITEY :

(WAITING) Yeah .
tb
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JIM :

(FILTEfl) The answer's in en envelope in my pooket . The envelope

contains fifteen thousand dollars.

WHITEY:

(RELAXED) Good answer, Jim .

JIM:

(FILTQi) The only answer, I'm afraid . But I want your word that this

is the end of it .

WNITEY:

You got my solerrn oath, Jim. There's no herd feelings is there?

JIM:
(FILTEB) Listen, a guy outemarte you, he outsmarts you. No eense :

acting sore about it .

4/NITEYs

(GRINNING) You got the right outlook, friend .

JIM:
(FILTER) Like you eay, fifteen thousand 'e a bargain. You might've

tried to grab it all .

WHITEY :

(CENCIQ.E,S) You know, Jim, one thing I go for is a good loser. I

have a feeling this Jg the end of it .

JIM:

(FILTER) I'm glad you look at it that way, Wlutey. I have the

aeme feeling .

tb
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WHITEY:

Okay, we'll wind it up. Bert'n me'11 be right over for that

envelope .

JIM:

(FILTPR) Better not come to the offioe, Whitey, there'e a creditors

meeting going on with my lawyers . Someplaoe else .

WHITEY :

You name it .

JIM:

(FILTER) Well . . .you know the Sea Grill Resteurant on Chestnut Street?

WHITEY:

Sure.

JIM:

(FILTER) I cen meet you there in . . .helf-an-hour.

WHITEY:

The Bea Grill, half-an-hour, right .

JIM:

9nd, Wkiitey . .-.you'11 bring those eernples along, won't you .

WHITEY :

They'll be with me, Jim. 'Bye.

JIMo

(FILTER) (SMILES) Goodbye, Whitey . (SD n,:D• PHOH" CT.I

S(HLND, : PHONE DOWNO

tb
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BERT:

We're in4

(BIG GRIN) We're in, Bert .

Thirty thousand?

WHITEE7 :

BERT:

WBITEY:

Uh huh. Told you thirty wea better'n fifteen, didn't I .

BERT :

You sure did. California, here we come!

WBITEY:

California4 Well now I don't know, I've worked up quite a fondness

for the East .

BERT:

Huh7

WHITEY :

Bert, I been thinking . How would you'n me like going into buaineee

together?

BIIiTt

Bueineea4

WHITEY :

The eilk bueinees. Jiamy'a getting along in yeere,oould use maybe

a oouple of partnere .
tb
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BERT :

(ADMIRING SPIILE) Oh. This ien't the end of it after all, huh?

WHITEY:

(GRINS) Why should it be? Like I said, you got an adventege, you

take it. A eet-up like this, Bert, who knows where it could lead .

MSIC : HITS AND UNDER .

MILLII2 :

All right, Shop, the men are posted.

SHEPPARD :

Good, Tom.

MILLII2 :

91vo in front of the restaurant, two in a parked oar, a oouple more

in here at the tables with ue .

1'hat time do you make it?

Three forty-five .

Three forty-five . Then we . . .

(COMING IN) Mr . Miller . . .

~ebe, Sergeant .

HT)SO1 01826?2
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POLICII1AN

: Reynolds just signalled. One of them's ooming along now .

Okay, back to your poet .

(MJVING OFF) Yes, sir .

MILLIIt :

POLICEMAN :

SHEPPARD :

(UP) All right, men, ready . Here they oome,

MJS_IC• HITS GP TO A FULL I 4Y MI ODT .

JIM:

(HUM`IING GAILY)

(FILTFSi) Your order, pleaoe .

OPIBATOR :

dc_, y~.,
N¢~. Gordon, haney : CW i11 you tell the doormen to got nW oar out of

the garage 19ce-a gvod~--girl .

/ OPERATOR :

Nr . Gordon .(FILTER) Yoar oar. Right away (SOUND : PHONE DOWN),

iT6IIT$ ArROS TH ROOM T HUMMING RESCMFD

SOUND• KNOCK ON DOOR OFF A LITTLE .

JIM :

(PROJECT) Not looked, Dottie, oome on in :

SOGND: DOOR OPIN OFF .

.
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JIM:

(HIS BACK TO IT) I'm all paoked, just called for the oar, I . . .

(HE HAS TURNED, STOPS DEAD)

SOUND: no, OR C .OSED .

(GFF A LITTLE) 'Lo, Jinmy .

1,'hitey .

WHITEY:

JII1e

WffiTEY :

(COMING IN) Good to see you, Jim. Sorry I was late to the Sea Grill,

but that's the way things go . .

JIM:

What?

WHITEY:

Packing",You figuring on maybe going saneplace?

JIM:

(HIS BRAIN RUNNING) You were late to the Sea Grill?

WHITEYe

Uh huh . Stopped off for train tickets . And you know what? I saw

Bert leaving the Grill in a oer, figured he rnuet've oome on back

here with you. You going someplace?

JIM:

tb
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bhiITEY :

Where ie the-dope anyway, Jim, ineideT

JIM:

Uh. . .no, no he didn't oome back here, Whitey .

WHITEY:

No? (STRAIGHT AT HIM) Where did he go, Jim?

JIM:

I . . .I don't know.

Take a guess .

I don't know .

The etation house maybe?

Station house .

WHITEY :

JIM:

WHITEY :

JIM:

1.hiITEY

: (SMILES) You know, Jim, I juet can't help thinking what a real good

loser you been about all this.

JIM:

(PAUSE) Look, Whitey, I . . .

Sit down, Jim .

tb
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Whitey. . .

WHITEY:

Sit down. You and me Ire gonna wait for Bert.

JIM:

(SWALLOWING HARD) Look, I . . . (BOUND: PHONE RINCS)

BI2 : THEBE'S A PAUSE

WHITEY:

Anewer it, Jim .

JIM:

It's only the doorman with my car . . .

WHITEY:

Answer it . Might be Bert .

JIM:

(A BEAT . THEN) Yeah, yeah . (BOUND• PHONE RINGS FOOTSTEPS . PHONE UP)

(PAUSE) Yes . . .2

SHEPPARD

: (FILTEt) Nr. Gordon, glad I got you in . This ie Williem Sheppard . . .

JIMt

Huh .

SHEPPARD:

(FILTER) Wanted to let you know, Mr. Gordon . Something slipped up,

only one of the men showed at the Grill . But we'll get the other,
don't you worry .
tb
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JIM;

(BREATHING HARD) Uh . . .eure, $ert,he'e here .

SHEPPARD :

(FILTER) What .

JIM:

(THE SWELT STANDING OUT) Yes, there'e been . . .uh . . .eome

mieunderstanding, you better hurry right over, Bert .

SHFBPFSiD :

(FILTII2) (ALERT) Wait a minute. Whitey Kane's there?

JIM:

That's right, Bert . I . . .

WBITEY:

(OFF A LITTLE) Put the phone down, Jim .

SHEPPARD: . .
/

(FILTER)
T<~
ow listen to me, Gordon . . .~
._. ..~L '..'~ ~o ~ . . . . . . . . . .

. !

SONM,D• A RUSH 0/F FOOTSTLRS 1ttaDk12 9BOVE jdOW PHONE SLANPS^D DDWN

. WHITEY:

JIM:

WHITEY :

tb
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Listen, I don't . . .

WHITEY:

You heard me shut up1 (LIVID) I thought you crossed us, but I

wasn't eure, I wasn't sure.

JIM:

What . Don't talk crazy. . .

WHITEY :

Yeah I'm talking crazy. Crazy that Bert was picked up by the oopsp

that you tipped them off. I'm talking crazy that wasn't Bert on the

phone .

JIM :

You've got this wrong :

WNITEY:

Shut up shut up : You know what Bert was to me, Jim?

JIM:

If you'd only listen . . .

WHITEY:

Listen? I'11 tear your lying tongue out :

JIM:

(DRY) Whitey . . .

WHITE'Y :

You crossed me, okay now j oross you . You know what this is, Jim1 .

I'll tell you what it ie lhNhermite
v
hermite bomb, the kind you burn a

warehouse with
. tb
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JIM:

Huh.

WHITER:

A warehouse, or a dirty-double-crossing skunk . Take your piok .

"JIM :

What?

WHITSY:

It'e plain, isn't it? Flaeh this oap, Jim, Iock you in. Twenty,

thirty seconds you go up like a matchbox .

JIM:

What are you saying :

WHITEY: ~~ ~
Thirty seoonda, Jim . Four thoueand degree burns . It~s plain .

JIM:

(STlSiING) You're out of your mind .

WHITEY:
A three alarm job, you'll be fried before you can yell emoke .

JIM:

Stop it! Stop talking like that!

WHITEY:

Four thousand degrees . I want to aee you fry, Jim. I want to see

you melt away .

tb
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JIM:

(A. FRENZIED LUNGE) I'm getting yufe of here :

WHITEY:

(HITTING OUT) You're getting pgplaoe, Jim. . .

BIZ : JIf(,('.ASPS OUT IN P IN A lf HE'S HIT

WHITEYt

. . .you're staying right here . ~

JIM:

(PANICKY) F'hitey . . .Whitey, lietento me . Listen now. A11 right,

okay, maybe I did cross you, maybe I did . But they didn't get you, .

you're in the clear . They got Bert sure, but you're in the clear . . .

WHITEY :

You crawling little louee you.

JIM :

Whitey, listen . You like money, you want money . It's yours, Whitey,

every cent . . .

WHITEY:

You're gonna fry, Jim. You cen't put out thermite . Touch it, your

hands drop off like pasteboard .

JIM;

No :

tb
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WHITEY :

(FLASHING THE FULMINATE CAP) There goes the cap, Jim. . .you got

thirtyseconde.

BI 2• WE HEAR THE SLOW NON-EYPLOSIVE HISG ftERCTI .0 .

JIM:

(HOARSE PLEA) For the live of heaven, Whitey.

WHITEY:
A three alarm job. You'll be fried before they canye11 smoke

.

HI2 : THE HISS IS Q20WING FULL ASe

Mf SL_IC, TO A CURTAIN AND THE IND ,

tb
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THE FBI'IN PEACE AND WAR
JULY ~ 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL

-..-.--{.UP T{-0-G1fR=INa....

TICE : In just a moment, Agent Sheppard will tell you

what happene6~in~tanilht ' s story .

BARUCHt Friends, why don ' t Zou try that cigarette .

ceT.pariscn we told you about tonight and see with

your ow n eyes that Luckies are made b etter to

taste better . Ycu l 11 d'iscocer that the heart of

your Lucky Stri.ke is a perfect cylinder of fine,

mild tobacco . You ' ll see how round and firm and

fully naeked it is . . . with long strands of fresh,

olean, Food-tastin g tobacco . Now it stands to

reason because Luclaes are made this way they

draw freely . . . smoke s moothly and evenly . . .

always taste fresh and clean and mild . So for

your own real de , p-down smoking enjoyment, switch

to Lucky Strike . . . yes, Be Happy -- Go LuckY . .

Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC :

ST$;'1'TARD

MUSTn

(FANFARE)
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SHEPPAHD : .

(AFTER A PAUSE) Jim Gordon was burned to death in the thermite

fire in hie apartment, but Whitey Kene was picked up within a

few hours trying to leave town . He was quickly brought to trial

end convioted, a federal court judge sentencing him to the extreme

penalty. His confederate, Bert beffete, went to prison for a six

year term. Thus your FBI closed its files on a pair of hoodluna who failed with

. . . he gg1j .

TSISIC : TO FINISH

tb
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THE FBI-IN PEACE AND WAR
JULY ~ 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONT'D)

TICE : All names and characters used on this program

are fictitious . Any simllarity to persons livinP'g
or dead is purely coincidental . This proeram is .

based on Frederick L . Collin ' s copyrig

hted book, "THE FBI INPEACE AND WAR" ., . and is

not an official proETam of the FBI. In tonight's story '

, . •: ~, ; . . . . . played the part of ,, .-, .. . . •: - .. . . . . .

~ _ was _ .~~ . : . The radio

dram3tization for THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR is .

written by Lou.is Peiietier and Jack Finke . Thesee

proerams are produced and directed by Betty

Mandeville . Be sure to listen to next Thursday l s

story "The Psycho Case" on Tl E FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR . Same time - same station .

MUSIC : (SBOW THEME - UP AND UNDER)

BARUCH: This 1: Andre Barach saying gcodni?ht for Lucky

Strike, product of The American Tobacco Company -

America l s leading manufacturer of cigarettes .

THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR has heen selected as one

of the proExams to be heard by our Armed Forces overseas throu

.eh the fa°ilities of the Ar

:ned Forces Radio Service.

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME - UP AND OUT)

TICE: THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK .

RTH0 1 07B2684
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THE At;ERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

°THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

OPENING COMMERCIAL AUGUST 2g, 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . "THE FBI IN PEACE AND W.dH"!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE ; Another great story based on Frederick L, Collins'

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" .

Drama . . . Thrills . . . Action! But first . . .Andre

Baruch!

BARUCH : Friends, in a cigarette it's the taste that makes .

the difference and Luckies taste better -- cleaner,

fresher, smoother! Here's why ; First of all,

better taste in a cigarette begins with fine tobaccao

and Lucky Strike meane fine tobacco -- fine, lieht,

naturally mild tobacco . Second, Luckies are made

better, so round and firm and fully packed . . . wit'nout

those annoying loose ende that get in your mouth an9

spoil the taste . Yes, Luckies are packed just riht

to draw free l_v and evenly ! So for a smoke that

tastes better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother, Be .

Happy - Go L~. Make vo„ ur next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UF AND FADE)
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ANNCR :

Tonight's story on "The FBI In Pesoe end War" . . .The Carlson plen . .

PAISIC : ESTAIiL_ISH THEME AND OUT jjJg'Q :

MARTY :

If I'm telling you onoe I'm telling you a hundred times, Ph'. Sheppard,

this is all eome terrible mistake. . .

SHEPPARD :

Uh huh .

MARTY:
We're honorable legitimate businesemen end all we know about eny

jewel robbery is not anything. Right, Sam4

SAM:

(EfPHATICALLY) Less than that even.

SHEPPARD:

Uh huh .

TIARTY :

A11 right . You can "uh huh" all you xant, only this shoving around

ie gonna ooat you your job. I got friends in this town, I got . . .

(SOUND: DOOR OPEN OFF INTERRUPTS HIM)

SHEPPARD:

All right, Dave, bring him in .

REYNOLDS :

(OFF A LITTLE) Go on,Shorty,move .

tb
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SHORTY :

(COMING IN)- (A SMALL AN7(IOUS APOLOGETIC MAN) Look, I'm moving .

Only anxious to cooperate, that's me . I like the law, I respeot

it, nobody ever .has more respect for the FBI than me . Hello, Msrty,

hello, Sam. '

SAM:

(PROMTLY) Don't talk to me . Vho ere you? I never saw you before in

v1y life .

SHEPPARD:

You don't know this men, Dawson?

SAM:

Know him? Right this minute is the firettime I laid eyes on him .

SfEPPARDi

Uh huh . dnd you, N7mieZ

MdRTYt

Me? I look like I associate with such riff reff?

SHORTYt

(HURT) Marty. Sem. How oen you say suoh thinge? (TO SHEPPARD) Believe

me, gentleman, they know me. Like a brother they know me . I should

lie to you? The last thing in the world I would do is. . .

- REYNOLDS:

Okay, okay, we know all ebout it .

StEPPARDi

Just tell us whioh one eold you the ring, Shorty .
tb
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Ssn:

Whatever he tells you I flat-out deny it .

Quiet, Dawson . Shorty?

Both of them sold it.

Both .

RF.'YNOLDS :

SHORTY:

SHEPPARD :

SHORTY :

And such a price I gave them, in all good faith. Believe me, if I had

known the merchandise was stolen property . . .

SHEPPARD :

All right, Dave .

Let's go, Shorty .

REYNOLDS :

SHORTY :

(GOING OFF) In suoh innooenoe I trusted them. Like a lamb I was . Me, a

men of respect, who has only the highest regard. . .

REYNOLDS :

(OFF) Okey, save it for the judge .

SDHND: DODR CLOSED OFF .

SHEPPARD :

(AFTFR A PAUSE) So this ie all some terrible mietake, Fnnie . . .
tb
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ruaTSr :

(SW.4LLCWING) I . . .I don't feel so very good .

SAPL•

Neither do I .

Sf{;PPARDt

You're going to feel a whole lot worse unless you decide to

cooperate.

San:
Cooperate .

SHEPPdBD :

Like Shorty. (Tk@I) We're after bigger fry than you two, Dawson .

Cooperate and the Bureau may reoonmend leniency.

MAR1Ys

You mean you might let us off?

SF EPPAI2D :

I mean just what I said, I'm :heking no promises . You don't have to

enawer now, think it over .

tb
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runTr :
(SfffiUGS) Things oouldn 't be eny worse than they are now. What do

you went us to do?

SHEPPARD:

Tell me everything that happened . From the beginning . The jewels,

the robbery, who put you up to it.

MARTY :

Who4 That 'e easy . Carleon.

SI EPPARD :

Carleon .

tb
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The lnsura.nee investigator.

S}D'LP P .AdD :

He put you up to it .

MAR9Y:

I know it sounds crazy, but I give you rcy word . . .

SHDPPARD :

All right, I believe you.

hNH7R :

It was him, he arranged everything . Had a Wnole plan, Carleon did .

Nnd it would've worked too. . .if it hadn't been for lame-brain here

getting too greedy .

SdM:

(STUNG) Never mind leme-brain . You wanted to keep tue ring as much ae

me .

MlIRTY:

Maybe I did, maybe I didn't. Anyways it don't nta.ke razch difference

now,

S6IPPAED :

Go on .

DL
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M1R7R:

Well, like you say . . .from the beginning . That wae in lielly'e Bar ovbr

on Third Avenue. (I'IiSIC : EUi^L'.RS) Me, I'm nureing along a glass of

beor wiuh nothing but change in my pocket. Nothing but change, and who

would've thought just a few seoonds later some total staanger would be

offering me one thousand bucks .

MJSIC• IS CUT JUI(E B(li' B C

CARLSCtd :

That's what I eaid . . .one tnouaand .

MARTY:

(AT TBE BARTEtdD.~,'R) Hey Joe, you better call the wagon . This guy's

headed for the booby hatch .

CARLSON :

I mean it, Ennis. One tnouRand dellare isn't hay.

NuYRTY :

Yeah. Either is one hundred .

CASLSCId:

(EASY SMILE) YAvat are you drinking?

TG1R1Y :

Beer. And you can't have any .

DL
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CARLSON :

(TO TFfe: BARTENDr.-R) Scotch for both of us, Joe . The twelve year olA . :

T`U4HTi 7

Now wait a rcSnute . . .

CARLSON:

It's all right, Dmis. I'm paying. (BI% ; 4LQ (1F BI Ati4DfiR)

M4R77:

(STARING) Hey. Is thaL stuff real or Aid you :mke it yourself.

BARYENDII2 :

(COMING IN) Two ncotch .

ChRLS0[1 :

(SOUND• CLASSDS I10V1N) Keep the change, Joe .

B.1R1ENDr2 :

(GOING OFF) Thax:lcs, Pic . Caxlson .

MARTPa

Liston, mister, are you on the level?

CARLSON :

I'vs been trying to tell you.

MARTY :

(FISHING) I Aon't go for any rough stuff.

AT}(01 0182644
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CARLSON:

Who 4oes . ($CUTSD• CARD UaIDLR) See for youraelf.

MARTY:

(RN:SDS) "Leigh Carlaon . . .Pastern Insurance Company." So?

CARLSON :

I'm an investigator . Claimn Department.

(CAUTIOUS) Investigator .

C,IRLSCid:

Relax, it's not what you tnink .

MARTY :

Claims Depo.rtmen'i, a thousanA buoks, I Aon't get it .

CARLSON :

Then suppoae we cut the preliminaries, get dovm to caaes .

MARTY:

Right. (BI Z ; , TiiP JU1jM BOX IS OUT)

CARLSON :

skmie, you come highly recorrrrmnded . Dependable,

a aquare-xnooter, etrictly on Wie up-and-up. . .

A7H01 0182695
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ruIRTx:
You can say that again .

CARLSON :

In fact, you're aupposed to be one of the beat necoM-ntory men in the

bueiness . (aS T19RiY BN1SS) Now don't -Eake offense, t8ia ia cases .

(THEN) You work with a poxtner, don't you .

(ON GUARD) N'aybe .

CARLSON:

Sam Lawson. Also highly recovmended.

TL1R11 :

Now look . . .

CARLSMd :

(NQLD) Ehnis, don't take offense .

MARTY :

Why shouldn't I .

C.IRLSON :

Because I waub you to do a job for me, you ond De.wson . Five hundred

dolk.rs now, another five after it's accompliahed .

DL
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(A BEAT) lmat kind of job .

Some jewels in a house safe .

Huh7

ruHTx :

CARLSOi1 :

MAf2TY :

CAIILSON:

There'a nothing to it. I give you the combination, you don't even take

the jewels off the premtnea .

MAR1Y:

lJhat7

Leave them right there .

CARLSON:

PL1RTY :
,4k_ ; 4L -:

I don't get i-b, I don't get it at all .

CARLSCN:

(ShQLES) You will . All you have to do is exactly what I tell you

. How aboutit?

P7AR 7 :

You're 5= this is on the level?

DL
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CARLSONc

There's five one hunrlred dollar bi11s in front of you . All you have to

do is pick them up .

/,, . .
You give .ustne combination .

Uh huh.

I't4RTy:

CARLSOFI:

MARYY:

And we leave the jewels ript on the premises.

C.9RLSOid :

That's it .

MART7:

(T.IKINC :P HN' EI S) Okay, I'11 take a chance on it .

CNRLSOIa :

(Rr;LAXIUG) Gooft. Let's drink to it, then I'll give you the plan .

P41R17 :

I'11 bet it'e a beaut,

CdP.LSOII:

It is . A trifle elaborate perhaps, but well worth it believe me .

(SOUM, GL.A55FS CtIlJILD) To the plan, nb friend. Iksy your presenoe,

9ha11 we say. . .xnsurs its sucoess .

P61SIC ; 1 LIG [' UC H uro urn ~ DL
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MARTY i

So that was the beginning, over at Ke11y's on Third Avenue . +trvl after

the drink Carlson lets me in on his plan. Sam and me were to heist the

swank home of a company client, a It . Semes Fbrrest . Crack the safee

and leave the jewels on the premises .

DL
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And that's Wnat you did?

Uh huh.

Left the jewels in the house.

SHEPPARD :

MARTY :

SHEPPARD

MARTYf

Right in the same room with the safe.

_ Wnat about the ring?

SHEPPARD :

MARTY: ~`. .., '
-)

(VULNFRABLE) The ring. We'll get tothakrlater.

SHEPPARD :

All right,

MARTY:

We hid the jewels right there in the library, behind a few fancy books

on a shelf . About nine o'clock I'd say that wae . And a couple of

hours after that. . .(KUBIC : SUSPIItDS AS:)

SOUND: SHRILL RIIjG-OF PHONE:-----

_

(PHONE UP) .Nartedale Polica~,m er eant Mi11er .. . . _ . . . . . $.. ~ ,. -,., . W,>. .. . . . .~.

hj
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FORREST:

(FILTFR) (IXCITED) Hello, police . This is Jemes Forrest speaking.

I went to report a robberyS

MUSIC • BACK IN TO HOLD THROL'CR :

MAR'17 : .

And right after that the Carlson plan was all on its own .

MUSIC : OYER AdD O I,L,~T

$~SRJD: I100R OpPN .

FORREST :

And this is the only other exit out of the room . That's the childrenle

playroom in there. . .

CARLSON :

I eee .

FORREST ;

,{SOUND : DOOR CLOSED) Of course the police have all this information,

Mr. Carleon.

CARLSON:

I know. Dut the company requires a separate report. (SOUND:

01 STEPS UNpM The safe over here7

FORRFST :

Yes.

hj
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CARLSCN :

For a claim as large as yours we naturally want a full inveetigation,

You understand.

FCRRFST:

Yes, but the return of the jewels is far more important to me than the

claim amount. They have a sentimental value .

CARLSCN :

One hundred and forty-odd thousand dollars . That's a lot of eentiment,

FCARESTe

(A LITTLE STIFFLY) The company didn't seem to object when they wrote

out the policy. In fact quite the opposite . .

C9HLSCN

: (EASILY) We're notobjecting now, Mr . Forrest. I'm only doing rry job

.

FORRESTt

I realize that, but. . .

CARLSON :

(BI2 : STEE6 DCCR QF SAFE) The look wasn't forced, was it.

.hj
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FORRFST :

No, the polioe mentioned that too. ApParently the thief knew the

combination .

CARLSON :

Uh huh. (SOLrND• FOOTSTFYS UNDII2) What about the servants?

FORREST :

All been with us for years.

CARLSCNt

(CASUALLY) Quite a oolleation of books .

FORREST :

You don't think it was one of the servants?

CARLSON :

I don't think anything yet, Mr . Forrest. (SOUND: FWTSTEPS STOP) .

ThackerqY, I always liked Theckeray .

FORREST :

Those are all first editions .

CAFLSON=

Don't say . (BIZ• BOOK DRAkR] OUT) "Vanity Fair." I read this when I

was in high eohool .

hj
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FORREST :

(A LITPLE PROUD) That particular volume was among the first twenty

printed. You'll find the author's signature on the fly leaf.

; ." CARLSON :
~. ;• ~

You don't a`E (SOUND : BOOK I%2AWN OUTI-AFd "Henry Esmond," doee
------_ _ _ : / .

that bring back memoriee .I remember when . . . (HE STOPS SHORT)

FORREST s

What is it?

CARLSON :

(SLOWLY) I'm not sure . . .(BI2e BOOKS PIRLED OUT RlPIDI`) but if it'e

anything like I think it is . . . (A PAUSE )

(STARING) Well I'11 be . . .

ChRLSON :

,(SOUNDf JEsJELRY HANDLED UNDER) Bracelet, rings, necklace, clips. . . I

Mr. Forrest, this wouldn't happen to be the jewelry that was ^stolen "

would it .

FOAREST :

I . . .I don't underatand. . .

CARLSON :

Maybe you don't, but I'm just beginning to .

hj
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FORREST:

Huh?

CARLSONc

House Iocked up tight, safe not forced, no trace left by any

thieves. . .

FORREST:

What?

CARLSON :

(STEI2NLY) This ien't the first time I've come aorose this sort of

thing, Mr. Forreet. What have you got to aay?

FORREST :

(OFF-(kU(;RU) Well, I. . .I'm highly gratified, naturally . . .

CAHLSONt

Naturally .

FORAFST :

I beg your pardon?

CABL60N

: Oh come now, Mr. Forrest . I can appreciate your embarraemnent,

believe me . But when an obvious fraud has been attempted . . .

FOHRFST :

Fraud?

hj
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CARLSON

: That's what I said, fraud. The police aren't going to look lightly

on thie.

FORRESTs

What are you talking about?

CARLSONs

Sentimentel value indeed . I must oonfese, Mr. Forrest, for a time

there yeu had me fooled . . .

FO§tNFST :

(STUNG) Mr.Carleon, if you're insinuating . . .

CAFLSONs

Insinuating? That'e putting it mildly .

FORREST :

Well, you're on the wrong track, this is just as much a surprise to

me ae. . . (BREAKS OFF) What are you doing?

CARLSON:

What does it look like I'm doing? (SOUNDs PNONE UP) This ie-a

matter for the police.

hj
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FCRREST :

Now wait, don't do that . . .

CARLSCN :

SCUND : DIALING UNDER)_ I believe the penalty for this eort of

crime is about five years .

FCRRESPo

Wait, Mr. Carleon. Please! (AS CARLSON FIESITATES) I'll make it

worth your while . (THEN) Very .6 'r-l"" -` ~

CARLSCN :

j SyCUNDI NP CNE SLQJLY DPdNZ All right, I'm listening.

FCRRESL ;

(PERSPIRING) You're on the wrong track . I assure you . Ae gUeiraa-

I collee as . . .

CARLSCN :

If I'm on the vrong track the police aY Ti 1 let me know.

FORREST:

Stop talking like that . I don't want the police in on this .

CARLSCN :

I'll bet you don't .

FCRREST :

It isn't that. The publicity would be terrible, can't you

understand ?

G
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That depende .

CARISON :

FORREST :

(WIPING HIS FACE) The fact ie the jewele have been located and

your company won't have to pay out any claim. We can both be

satisfied without bothering the police .

CARLSON :

I'm still listening .

FORRESTRf .S~~ : .

[ We'll have a drink andSit down, Mr. Carlaon, sit down pleaee,q

talk this all over . I'm sure we can arrange something to your

complete satisfaction .

f(USIC : IN AND UNDER :

And he did .

SHEPPARD :

y`~1 MARTY:

I'll say he did
,

"~Carleon had him right behind the eight ball and he knew it

. It waa a clever plan, you got to hand him that

. With the jew8le recovered, the heat was off all around

. The police were eatiafied, the insurance company wae eatisfied, even James Forrest wae

satisfied . M:d the day after the arrangement was made

we got a call from Carleon eaying meet him over at Kelly's bar eo'e

he could satisfy us . -

MUSIC : CUT IN SNhUB TO JUKE BOX . 8.9,.
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CARLSCN :

(CCilNTING) Three hundred, four, and five . There you are, gentlemen,

five hundred dollars more just aw we agreed .

MARTY :

(CONTENT) The easiest grand we ever took in . Right . Slm?

SAM :

Easier than that even .

CARLS(7N :

(SMILES) I told you there'd be nothing to it .

MARtY :

What a set-up . Better than plain stealing any old day.

SAM :

TS:ch. I gueae you pocketed a pretty piece of change for yourself,

huh Mr. Carleon?

CARLSCN :

My busineas .

SAM:

No offense, only asking .

MARfY :

Say how'e for a littla colebration drink on ue?

G
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CARLSCN :

I'd like that, but I have to get back to the office. (SMILES)

They'll be wanting my full report on the recovery .

t1ARTY:

(ADMIRIN3) Nice. Maybe the compsny even givee you a raise .

CARLSGN :

Maybe. WSING) Gentlemen, it's been my pleasure. If you're

so inclined we migtLt all be working together again .

SAM:

If we're eo inclined .

MARTY:

Call on us anytime, Cerlson . We're your boys .

CARLSON :

I'11 remember . Anyway, eo long for now . (GOING OFF) Joe, a

round of drinks-for my frienda . I'm paying .

BARTENDER;

(OFF) Okay, Mr. Carleon .

MARTY :

(ON CCE) What a guy . Sam. Clees.

G
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Snn:
(SCORkPULLY) C1ass . He'e a orook juat like you and me .

MARTY:

Tnere'e a difference.

SAM:

Snow me .

MARTY;

He has it up here. Plans something out, geta somebody else to do

the slop. I'llbat he cleared ten g'a from thie, we come off with

a louey single.

SAM:

(ICtiGdIRG BETTER) What do you think .

MARTY:

Huh?

SAMs

Marty, what would you say if I told you I had it up here too?

MARTYo

You know what I'd say .

G
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SAi1

Yeah? So take a look at this and then say it .

MARTY:

What1

SAM:

This . (SOINih RING ON TABLE) Take a look .

MARTY:

(STARTLED) Where'd you get that ring .

SAM :

Where do you think .

MARTY :

Sam.

SAM:

(5MILES) Now tell me I haven't got it up here .

MARTy:

(EXCITO) Put it away quick .

SAM:

There were so many in that safe, I asked myself who'd miss only one?

MARTY:

(FAIRLY HISSING) Put it away : (AS SAM DOES SO) You crazy idiot you .,

JAN
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SAM:

Sure, crazy . There's eight carats in there or I swallow it whole .

MARTY:

If Carlson ever found out . . .

SAM:

He won't,

PIDRATY :

Says you .

SAM:
He didn't know about it when he was in here . And that Forrest

character ie never gonna open hii g mouth.

MARTY:

(THINKING IT) Ho, that'e right .

SAM:

Of course it's right. And what I always say, finders keepere.

MARTY:

(RELAXING) Sem, I think maybe you got eomething.

SAM :

(GRINS) Sure . Up here, Marty . I got something up here .

JAN
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rmHTx :
(LAUGHING IN SPITG OF HIMSELF) Okay, Sem. . .I admit it . . .you got

something up here .

$I74 TF:Y'HF. &1TH LAIGHING A5 :

15ICi TO A CURUIN .

(4QMMu8 a I6L)

JAN
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
AocuST z~, 1952

N,IDDLE COMNRRCIAL

MUSIC : (TO A CURTAIN)

TICE : Back to °The Carlson Plan" In just a moment .

;IARUCH : Friends, Luckies are made better to taste better --

to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother! 'nd it's easy

to prove this to yourself, Simoly do ti :is : Take a .

Lucky from a newly opened pack and carefully remove

the paper by tearin, down the seamfraa end to end .

Be sure to start_ on the eeam . In tearing, don't crush .

or dig into the tobacco, Naw look at that perfect

cylinder of fir.e, m i1 :1 tobaceo . See how it holds

together -- ~,athout those annoyinsloose ends that

Pet in your mouth and spoil the taste? That '

s why Luckies taste cleaner! Notice how free Luckies are from excessive air

spaces,

hot spots that burn too fast -- and give you a hot, harsh taste . That's why

Luckies taste fresher, Then look at that fine, m11d,

eood-tastinp tobacco, perfectly shredded and packedJuet right for smooth, even smokine

. ThatIs_ why

Luckies taste fmoother . Yes, friends, these are the

important inside reasons that make Luckies taste

better -- cleaner, fresher, smoother . So for your -

own real deep-down smoking en$oyment, Be Happy -- .

Go Lu~! Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

,`7USIC : (SHOW THEME)

raTYS01 01.92775
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ANNOIMCER:

And now, back to "The FBI In Peace and Wer" and tonight's story

. . .Th@ NLUB.4!! PIan .

(IUSIC: Tf EME ANDSUT INTO :

MARTYf

Yes air, Carleon had a clever plan, only Sam and me we thought we had

an improvement . .

SHEPPARD :

Holding out on him .

MARTY:

Holding out and cashing in . The ring broug.ht us twenty-five hundred

emackere .

SAM :

(4/JRRIEB) Marty . . .

MARTY

: Listen,i'f we're gonna come clean vie might ae well go all the way .
i

i
SHEPPARD :

Smart.

MARTY:

~ (STILL TO SAM) Who are you to talk anyway? If it wasn't for you we

wouldn't be in thie spot, you got it up here .

JAN
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SAM :

I got it all right . Only maybe I'm not the only one .

SHEPPARD :

I'll say you aren't . That ring's worth over twenty thousand dollars .

SAM :

What?

MARTY :

Twenty?

SHEPPARD :

Over twenty. The Forrest collection is very well known.

MAR1Y:

Why that crook Shorty .

SAM :

A favor he was doing us!

MAETY:

(FOFGETiING HIMSELF) No more bueinese through him .

SHEPPARD:

Or through anybody for a while . Just tell me what happened neat .

MAR17:

What happened? Two things happened. This whole deal would have come

out perfect if it hadn't been for those two things .
JAN
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SHEPPARD :

Your partner Sam, and the FBI .

MARTY:

Yeah that's right . . .leme-brain here, and you people of the FBI .

MISIC: S'IIHQ AND DNDER .

$mD: S4.ZTCHDDARD.

GIRL:

Federal Bureau of Investigation . Nr . Andrews' office? Just a moment .

I'11 connect you with his secretary .

I®SPE0IUR : .

Good morning, Miss . I'd like to see Mr . Sheppard. He's expecting me .

GIRL:

Yes, eir . Who shall I say is calling?

INSPEC'RIR :

Matthew Ryan . .. .New York police .

MUSICt OUER AND M.

ROLMB• tttt1R CL0M .

SHEPPARD :

, Come in, Matt, come in. This is real good of you coming here .

JAN
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INSPECTOR:

Irq' pleasure, Shop, it's nice seeing you again .

SHEPPARD :

You know Agent Reynolds, don't you .

INSPEC'1C1R=

Sure, we worked a case together once, how are you, Reynolds .

REYNOLDS :

Fine thanke, Inspeotor .

SHEPPARD

: Sit down, Matt, help youreelf to a emoke. That the item you phonedd

about?

INSPECTOR :

(glZ : Uh huh . I only hope this isn't a

false alarm.

REYNOLDS :

Inspector, where was this ring located?

INSPE0IUR :

A pawn shop in Philadelphia .

REYNOLDS :

Philadelphia .

JAN
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INSPcCTOR :

Yes . Of course, the men there weren't looking for the ring . When the

Forrest jewele were recovered we sent out the usual cancellation on .

our circular . They were looking for a fence named Shorty Blevin, he .

just happened to have the ring on him.

SHEPPARD :

I aee .

INSPEOTOR:

Naturally they thought it kind of odd, the ring turning up right after

our cancellation . They checked with me, I checked with you,, .here I

am.

SHEPPARD :

Open it up, Dave .

REYNOLDS :

Right . ($0_(~ID: PAPE$~p~$)

SHEPPARD :

Did he talk, Matt, this Shorty Blevin4

INSPECTOR :

Not yet, but he will . Not the defiant type .

R:YNOLDS :

, . Here you are, Shop.

JAN
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INSPEOTGR :

You can see the initials on the inside . E.F., Elizabeth Forrest .

She has those on all her jewelry .

SNGPPARDt

Uh huh. (TifCN) Well, what do you make of it, Matt?

INSPECTGR :

I don't know. James Forrest has a top reputation, as you know . Lixt

this whole case has a emell to it .

REYNOLDS :

You haven't spoken to Forrest .

INSPECTOR :

No, I thouoat we'd all speak to Shorty Blevin first .

SfEPPARD :

That eounde right to me . (SDImm„ CL

.ICK QF IlTfn3CuM) 11ise Green, I'm out for the rest of the day, give Agent Dailey rrry calls .

GIRL

(FILTIIi) Yes, sir .

SHL'PPBRD:

(SnLN_„D: CLICK-OFF) Let's have a little talk with Nlevin, Dave, and

then we can take it from there .

Mtt,TC : IN ND MnER .

mro
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MaR~i'Y :

Yeah, the whole deal would've come out perfect if you FEI people

hadn't butted in.

Sf3R,F'PARD :

Sorry .

MltRTY .

While you were talking with Shorty, we were living the life of Riley.

Nice room in a hotel, money in our pockets, all the credit we pleased

at Kelly's bar . And on top of all that we got thie meesage to call

Carlson for another job . So while Sam was buying drinke for the house,

I went to the phone booth, dialed Carleon's munber, and waited for the

good news to come in . ._

MItSI . : IS C T .

S0iJj]y7,: Fa]TF.RFD BUZZ.

CARLSON ;

(FILTER) Leigh Carlson speaking .

MPiliTY :

Hello, Carlson, this ie Marty Ennis . The bartender told me you called .

C+IRLSCN :

(FILTER) That'e right, Ilnnie, how've you been .

nrro
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TVJ~^xi :
Never better . Yourself?

CARLSCN :

(FILTER) Fine thanks . Why I called, 4:nis . . .you and your partner .

still interested in picking up some extra coin?

MARTY:

Like I told you, Carlaon, we're your boys .

CARLSON:

(FILTER) Ilell, I have another client in minfl . Wnen can we get

together for details?

Nff4YPY :

Tonight?

CARLSON :

(FILTLR) Tormrrow's soon enough,

MARTY :

Okay be me. Here?

CARLSON :

(FILT .-'R) All right . Say about this time.

We'11 be waiting .

FtT}S01 01 82 723
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CARLSON :

(FILTa3i) See you then. There'e another thousand in it for you,

maybe a little more, 'Night.

MAR-i7 :

Goodnight, Carlson, (BJ,Zi Fii,T13iP.D Ci•r,,OFF)

SOllND: PHONL BOWN . BOOTH IlOOR OPPN .

Bi7. : M HOX B.G .

yS9IND : FOJTSTBS BAC1C TO BAR .

MARTY :

(CHEERFULLY) A11 set, Sam. Meeting here tomorrow ni?ht .

SAM:

(COMING IN) Marty „,1

MAR17:

(PROJECT) Set 'em up again, Joe, rry night to howl .

SAM:

1^arty . . .

M :EYPY :

(SITTING DOWN) A thousand the man said, maybe more . Sam, you and

me have really walked into eomethino .

RTS{01 07 82 P 24,
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S.aN :
You're telling me .

MARTY :

What4

SA11 :

(GLUM) I even offered to buy him a drink .

MARTY:

Buy who8

c„SAM :
This nan righ~ here .

11HRTY :

So whatl We'll both buy him a drink.

SAM:

hlarty . . .

MeIIYIY:

We'll buy him ten drinks . . .

SN•l :

Marty, the men is Age6t Reynolds .

(I 7 PIdRfY:

In fact . . .(STOPTkie men is who .

U SBM:

Agent Reynolds. Of the FBI.
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IMP.TY:

(PE0PIFTLY) In fact I'm late for an appointment . If you gentlemen

will excuse me . . .

REYi70LLG :

Sorry, Ennis. (TkMi1) You have another appointment .

IMR9'Y :

I dn7

REYilOLI6t

At heado,uarters .

Headquartorel You must have the wrong party .

SAM:

(SADLY) That's what I told him, Pkrty . Lbxt Agent Reynolds, he's got

a one track mind.

=rroLirti :

That's right, I have . Idow suppose we go nice end quiet and save alll

the talking for later .

Mt `I'.: S-S TO 0(Nj''R SIPQ`. AOX AND 0UT.

sfm
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MARi^t :
And that's the whole story of what happened, Mr . Sheppard. As you

can easily neke out, Sam and me got carried away by this smooth-talkig

Carlson and if you let us off I can give you our word we'll never get

mixed, up with any such low-life again . Right, Sam?

SAM:

. More than our word .ovon .

ShFPPARD :

I told, you before, I'm naking no promisee . Everything you're doing

is entirely voluntary . .

MARTY :

voluntary, of course . You want anything more from us, only ask .

SREPPARD :

You say this entire business was all planned by Leigh Carleon .

MAR1Y:

That's right .

SHEPPARII:

And you're supposed tn meet him at Kelly'a bar tomorrow night .

.I`
4

MAR1Y :

Aiinl e o'clock. We wers supposed to.

SHEPPARD :

All right, Ennis . If it's agreoeblo to you and Dawson you'll still
meet him, sfm
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SAM:

'dhat4

MARTf:

Quiet, lame-brain . The FBI has to have evidence . It's agreeable,Mr .

Sheppard .

SHEPPARD :

Good. Agent Reynolds will keep you oomlx.ny meantime, while I call on

Mr . James Forrest .

MAR1Y :

Forrest?

SHEPPARDp

Yes . If it's also agreeable to him, I have an idea the Carlson plann

is about to collapse .

M(BT C= •TT rM ST3I?G I1M [mIDER FOR :

S(IIRJne FRO FCF7 R [(P

Clains Departmen ~C,arlson speaking .

(FILTF.6) One moment, Mr. Carl

Forrest .

MIF7n• nVEZ AtJil otr•

GIRL:

iin :•= .. .I. have a call for you . . . Mr . James

--ilz-~ - .ttrr mx n .r,r
g~DrD:

- ChRL80M:

SFM
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CARISON :

He11o, Jne .

BARTENDER:

Evening, ]1r. Carlsnn. Row are you tonight .

CARISON:

All right, thanks . Say, Joe, I'm expecting to meet sarnebody here at
. _i

BARTEidDER :

Ennis and IAwson4

CARtiSONi

Yes, that's right .

BARTEtFDER :

They just got here a coupla minutes ago . Next to the last booth over

there.

CARLSON :

Oh good. Send me over a drink, huh . (SOITrI11' STFf51

BARTENDFR:

(GOING OFF) They already ordered .

MIuRTY :

(OFF A LITTLE) Here he is, Sam . (UP) Over here, Carlson, .

CARrsON :
U-, hub. efm
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3dMt

(COMIifG IN) We gnt here ahead of you.

CARLSON :

(DRYLY) So I see .

ru,RIY :
Draw up a caair, we brvaCht you a drink .

CARLf10N:

I'm not etaying long.

MARTY :

(SMILES) All business, huh.

CARISOiI:

(COOL) Ofay, let's have it .

rumr :
fluh4

SsM:
Iiave what4

You know very well whA.t .

(PLAYIF:G DU[B) We do?

CARISON:

SAM:

sfm
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OARLSON:

Look, Dawson, don't play footsy with me . I want that ring.

1MR17:

Ring? kJhvt are you talking about?

CnRLSON:

I'm talking about the ring you took with you from the Forrestpremiees,

I wAnt it,

Carlson, so help me I don't know what you're talking about.

CARL90N:

You don't, huh,

SLM:

Wnat is this, T'arty? You said we were meeting to talk over a,icb . I

.don't have to stay here and be insulted.

CdRISON:

Sit down, Ikwson.

SeM
Lieten .,,

CARLSON:

I eaid sit down. (NfRD) Now you listen to me, the both of you. I'm

not fooling arnund. You pulled a bonahead play and you're not getting

awAy with it. afm
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MARTY :

Csrlson. . .

CARLSON :

I'm running this deal . And I'm not letting any two-bit chiselers

meea thinge up for me . ..

SAM:

Lieten . . .

MAR1Y :

(MILD) 9hut up, Sam. ('i'0 CARISON) You're running this, huh,

CARISON:

Ynu heard me, dnd if
you think you

can

nutsrtart me . . .

TiA RTY :

Msybe we can .

efm
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CARLSCN :

You can't. And if you think different you're making the mistake of

your life . .

11hN'i'Y :

(A BPf+T) Okay, Carlson, we have the ring .

CARLSON :

That's more like it .

MARTY :

We have it, only we can't give it to you .

CARLSON:

MARTY :

SAM:

CARLSCN :

Uh huh. Apparently you two don't realize I mean what I say . Now

I'm giving you exactly ten seconds to hand over that ring.

MA3TfY :

And if we don't hand it over . . .?
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CARLSCN :

I'll be forced to take up the matter with the police .

1'ulltTY :

The police. You hear that, Sam.

SAMt

Do I .

PL'u'tYY :

You wouldn't do a thing like that, Carleon .

CARLSON :

You'd be surprised what I'd do . I've arranged for auoh rrettere as

this, I've planned everything thoroughly .

MAR7R :

Thaybe too thoroughly .

CAP,LSCi4 :

I wouldn't say that.

MARIY :

jou'd take the matter up with the police.

C=iRLSCN :

If you force me to.

mro
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Okay, go aheafl,

Huh?

Take it up with them .

I'm not bluffing, Pnnis. . .

Neither are we .

MhRTY:

CARLSCN:

MARTY:

CdRLSON :

MAt7TY :

SkN:

You can take it up with them right now.

What?

CARLSCN :

i NRTY:

Right now. There's a police officer in the next booth.

SAM:

In fact, there are two officers .

CARLSON:

(FHOWNING) ESmis, I'm really not amueed,, .

mnc
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MARTY :

Maybe you're not, but we are .

SHCPPARD :

(OFF A LITPL;) He's got aomething there, Carlson .

CARLSON :

What? You stay out of this, buddy .

Sf iCt'PARD :

(COMING IN) I'm already in. Here are rfry credentials . Okay, Dave .

CARLSONo

(AiJ'qST FXPIADING) \That yq thie :

SHPPPARD :

This is Agent Reynolds, here are his credentials .

CARLSON:

No . . .

~Hi~7NOLDS :

Just stay where you are, Carlson . Put out your hands .

CAHLSON :

I don't believe it . . .

RNYNOLDS :

(BIZ : HANDCNFFS) You will down at headquarters . A11 right, Shep .
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CARLSON :

(FAIRLY BL9BBII2ING) Ennis,,,Iawson,,,you planned this .,,

SAM :

Well not quite. It was Mr. Sheppard's idea .

SI{EPPARDt

Let's say it was all three of us, A little plan of our ovm,

YfARY'Y:

(SMILI'iJG) Couldn't outsmart you, huh Carlson . We got it up here,

Right, Sarn?

SAM:

(ALMp3T PLEASED) That's right, Marty, . .the FBI and us, we got it up

here,

Ntf. I• TO A CURTAIN AI1D 'iM1iN' END,

nrc
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THE FHI IN PEACE AND WAR --e-~ -/ .
~AUGUST28, 1 9 52 .

CLOSIiO COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TIC.E : In just a moment, Agent Sheppard w ill tell you what

happened to the people in tonight's story .

BARUCH : Smokers, you can easily see for yourself the inside
reasons why Luckies taste better -- cleaner, fresher_,

smoother! Just take a Lucky from a newly opened

pack and carefully remove the paper by tearing down

the eeam from end to end, Be sure to start on the

seam . In tearing don ' t crush or d13 into the tobacco .

Now, exa m ine that perfect cylinder of fine, mildd

tobacco . See how it holds together - without those

annoyina loose ends that get in your mouth ar.d spoil

the taste . That's why Luckies taste cleaner . No tice

how free yo ur La_eky ie from air spaces -- hot spots

that burn too fast -- taste hot and harsh . That ' s why

Luckiee taste fresher . And look at that fine, oq od-

tastinu tobacco -- oerfectlv ehredoed and ap oked ,juet

rle,_ht to dra ;v freely and smoke evenl7 . That's why

Luckie : taste smoother . So, for a cleaner, fresher,

smoother smoke , nake your next carton Lucky .Strike!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : CONCLUSION OF CASE

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)
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SFWPARD:

(AFTER A PAUSE) Leigh Carlson, Marty Y .1mio, and Sarn Davreon were .

indicted in a conspiracy charging fraud and grand larceny . All were

brought to trial and convicted, Carlson going to prison for five years.

At the recomnendation of the government Flvtis and I avison'e sentence

was reduced to one year each. With their confinement the files were

closed on a trio that almost built a bankroll out of . .y"a Carleon

Plm .

MI7$Ir. ; mQ Fjp I ,_I jc .

mr,o
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THE FBI jPI PEACE AND WAR -D-
AUGCST 2ti, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (C04.T I D)

TICE : All name4 and characters used on this prop,ram .are

fictitioue . '+ry similarity to persons living or dead

is purely coincidental . This program is based on

Frederick L . Collins ' copyrighted book "THE FBI IN

PEACE AND WAR" . . . and is not an official program of

the FBI . In tonieht ' ° story~i!c~/_ . :~ : •-~ played the

part oi ic< :G
The ra3io dramatleatiens for "1",{6 FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR" are written by Louis Pelletier and Jack Finke .

These pro grams are produced and directed by Betty

Mandev111e . Be sure to listen to next Thuraday l s

story, "The Serpent Ring" on "THE FBI IFI PEACE AND

WAR" . Sav e time - eame station .

MUSIC : (SHOW TNEi :E - UP AND UNllER)

BARUCH : This is :cdre Baruch saying e_ojdnight for Lucky

Strike, product of The American Tobacco Company .-

Aiericals leadine manufacturer of cigarettes . "T}L

FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" has been selected as one of the

programs to bo heard by our Armed Forces overseas

through the facilities of the -.rmed Forces Radio

Service .

MUSICt (SH041 THEME - UP AND OUT)

TICE : THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK .
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TILERLLN PE ,ASEANDWAR

^THF. RFJtPENT AiN,"

THD}tSDAY. 3EYtEhIDEP 4 . 1952

Pro&xoed and Diro¢ted by:

EeCr•,'LmW4eville . .

Script by : T6.1i9_P8119Sd.&C
atxl •ta .SkFin ke ..
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THE APiERICAN TOBACCO C067PANY

"THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR"

OPENING COi3 ME:fiCIAL SEPTEYBER 4• 1 ;..5 2 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . "THE FBI IN PEACE AND

41AR ° !

MUSIC : (FANFARE) .

TICE : Another great story based on Frederick L. Collins'

copyrighte8 book, "TIiE F9I IN PEACE AND WAR" . .

Drama . . . Thrills . . . Action! But first . .

. Andre Baruch!

PARUCH : Friends, Luckies tste better -- cleaner, fre .her,

sroother! This better taste starts with Luckies'

fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco . Remember,

LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . And

Luckies taste better because they're made better .--

made to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother . So for

real smoking enjoyment -- Be Happ y - Go Lucky .

Make vo~ ur next carton -- Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THENE UP AND FADE)
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ANNODNCER

And now tonight's story on "The FBI In Peace e.nd War" . . . Tl19,-

Ser,p,gpt Ring .

hNSIC: THEi'E1 AND INTO :

$ iJlp;__ TBAIN . ESTABLISH THIS .UND

JOE

(TOUGH, BUT WELL-MANNERED, ABOUT THIRTY) Yes sir, I got this .ring

in 139 at the World's Fair . Been good luck to me ever since.

Say, how aboat one more highball before you turn in, 1M . TSiller7

HENRY

(MIDDLE FIFSIES, SHY, TIMID) Oh, no thank yon, I oouldn't really,

my wife'11 be wondering what happened to me . .

JOE

(CNUCSLES) You said this was your vacation, didn't you4

HE®RY

Yes but, F7mia. . . my wife likes to get ttp early . She doesn't .want

to miss all the ecenery. It's been very pleaea.nt, I'u' . . . uh Fay. . .

perhaps you and . . . you and your partner would join us at lunch

tomorrow .

JOE

Be glad to . Wnore's your compartment7

1e
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HENRY

We're right in the neat car.

JOE

0kay, we'11 see you in the morning.

HENRY

That woixld be very pleasant. Good night, I'r . Fay~

JOE

(GOING OFF) Good night, Yr . Miller .

SOUND• TRAIN UP OAR DOOR OPEN RUSH OF AIR SOUND OF RAILS .

(`AA DOOR C A EDA HEAT . .OMUMMENT R OPEN .

HENRY

(SOFIZY) Ettna. . . you asleep? .

EhFIA

No, dear, I'm jast watching the stare, and all these funny little

towns we go throi lgh . Yon can put on the light. ($OUNDe CLICK

OF SWITCH) Waa he nice, that Mr . Fay?

HENRY ,. . . . . ~; , . - , ,
(SOLEI'MILY) Nhma,(. . that M¢. Fay is the man who heIdup the bank, ,

I'm poaitive of it. '

le
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Eh6M

(DISTRESSED) Oh now really . Henry, if you're going to start that

again anxl spoil a~ vacation. . .

HENRY

N)nna, please believe me, I'm positive this time .

EPG1A

Henry. . .

HENRY

All right, I wae wrong once before, but . . .

EPA7A

Twice before. Henry, you just can't keep on embarraesing me like

this, identifying people as hold-up men. That man in the restaurant

last swrrner and the one at the movies . . .

HENRY

Dnna, listen to me, please . This man was wearing a gold ring,

Dmia, a gold rirg made in the form of a snake with two rutiiee.for

eyes.

Derling, go to bad, please, and get some rest .

1e
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HENRY

I tell you he's the one, I couldn't forget that ring because I

was lookirg at his hand when he put that beg through the cage

and aeked for the money .

EJ'U`1h

Yon never mentioned a ring before.

HEDRY

I knoiv I didn't, I forgot It till just now.

F.hQ`4t

Ch, Henry . . .

HENRY

Well I did, Dmia.

The hold-up was over a year ago, darling. . .

HWY

(DRA1UTICALLY) Do you think I could forget it? That man pointirg

the gim at my face, tellirg me to . . .

ETbNA

Sut you told the police the man wore his hat p«Lled way down on hie

face and you were so frightened you ootQdn't really remember vdiat

he looked 1ike . .. 1e
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HIIRY

I know all that . . .

Fd4MA

And when they showed you piatures of hold-up men you got 821

confused and said you weren't sure.

HEtIItY

But this ring, Fh¢na, I'm sure of that .

There are probably thaieande of rings like that .

HENAY

Iaybe. But I'm going to see the conductor of the train and notify

the police .

ENP7A

(A BEAT) Henry Miller, if you spoil the first vacation we've had

in five years, (ALMOST ON THE VEPGE OF TPARS) if you spoil my

trip to California, after we've saved up and gone without . . .

HENRY

Aw, Dnna . . .

le
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NIcm
(CRYIIW, ) Well it's ji'at too much, really. Ever einoe that hold-up

yon've rrade life miserable for both of ns. They didn't steal your

money, it wasn't your bank, you're just a bookkeoper and you k9ep

on wanting to be a hero and trap hold-up men . . .

HENRY

pw, NSn, don't cry now . . .

ErMiA

It's too much, really.

HENRY

I. . . I won't go to the conductor now, En, not till I'm eurer. .

I . . . I'll talk to Mr. Fay some more and . . . and eee if I was wrong.

Ei'P1A

I'm going to sleep, Henry . Turn out the light, pleaee .

HENRY

I may have been wrong, N7wa, but . . . but I don't think so . . . not

with that serpent rirg. . . I don't think I could be wrorg, Dm,

I really don't .

MU$j,(~`,,- , IN AND UtJDER FOR :

SMp: TII,ETYP3 Ub'DII2 :
la
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CHIEF

To Agent Sheppard, FBI, confidential . Hu xlred-dollar-bill bearir g

serial number Bridgetown National Bank robbery located in depositt

of railroad booking office thie morning. Waitir g your arrival,

bnt make it fast, ei gied Jensen, Chief of Police, Mason City .

P&ISICi OVER AND OUT .

CHIEF

And this is Mr . Wallace. Ne was the clerk onuty at,t~e reservation
A i .i .. C.- l

desk yesterday . Agent Sheppard, and A6ent (A~ of the FBI,

Mr. Wallace . ..

WALLACE

(AC(WCWLED7ING) Mr . Sheppard, hlr: -ax ptW.

CHIEF

I've already told Mr . Wallace about the robbery . Shop, and how these

bills have been turning np off and on for the past year . I guess

you can take it from there . .

SHEPPARD

Thanks, Chief .

CHIEF

PY . Wallace remembers the men who passed the bills. (SMILItN3)

Says it's about the first hundred-dollar note he'd ever eeen .

le
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BAILEY

There were two men, Isr . Wallace?

WALLACE

Yes .

SHEPPARD

Could you describe them briefly?

WALLACE

Wall, the one that handed over the money, he was about thirty,

I'd say, mediwn heiLht, dark, miret have weiphed around one sixty.

The other one was tallor, bald, about forty, had bad teoth ae I

remember and I think . . . I think what hair he did have wae kind of

reddish . He was sort of thin .

CHISF

That help any, S'4ep?

SHEPPARD

Not too much, Chief. We've been working in the dark on this thing

as far as descriptions go . There were six employees in the front of

the bank at the time of the robbery and the only thing they could

agree on was that one of the men wae tallor than the other .

And thinner .

lo
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CHIEF

Yeah, I know how it is .

BAILEY

The only leads we've had in the past year are twelve of the

hundred-dollar bills .

WALLACE

How much money did the robbers get, Mr ._BSlt1'R

BAILEY

Forty-two thousand, five thousasal of it in hundred-dollar bille

which the bank had recorded.

WALLACE

I aee .

SHEPPARD

Now you have the reservation the men made, Xr. Wallace .

WALLACE

Yes, Chief Senaen asked me to bring it along . Here it is . . .

Compartment D, car 106, on the Western Limited. The train left

Union Station at nine P.M. last night, it's due to arrive in .

Loa Angeles Friday morning at eig}it A.M.

le
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SBEPPARD

Have you got a schedule of atope, Mr . 4k11ace?

CHIEF

Wo worked that out already, Shop. You can get a plane out of here

at two this afternoon and get into Big Creek, Utah, tomorrow morning

at eix A.M. It's not a rogular stop but you can have the trai.n

flogged there . . .

SHEPPARD

That's perfect, Chief .

WALLACE

Wouldn't it be poseible to have the train atopped and-iUSSk.d now,

Mr. Sheppard?

SHEPPARD

Yes, but the trouble is we're not aure of our ground . These may be

the men we want and they may not . Wnen wo get on the train we'll

look for money, not the men.

WALLACE

I see .

Well. Chief, thanks a lot . . .

le
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CHIEF

That's okay, Shop, glad to help . I've got my car outside, I'll

take you to the airport .

SHEPPARD

Good .

CHIEF

Can I drop you anywhere, Mr. Wallace?

WALLACE

No thanks, Chief, they gave me the day off . I'm not going dovmtown.

CHIEF

Okay.

SHEPPARD

Goodbye, fir. Wallace . Thanks for helping us .

WALLACE

Well, I guess I didn't help much, but I hope you're on the rlght

track, Pir . Sheppard.

SHEPPARD

Maybe we are . We're due for a break in this case just on the law

of averages . Okay, Chief, we're ready .

MqSIC: BRIME T0 :

SGUND• TRpIN Ee9'AELISH THEN llNDEA• le
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9%

(CHATTEHING GAILY) And I said to Henry, this is the first vacation

we've had in five years and we're going out to see Helen . . .that's

my dau ~iter, she and her husband live in Beverly Hills, ho'e in

real estate .

JOE

Nice spot,Werly Hi11s, I got connections there myself .

E1%

And Henry said, we can't afford a vacation this year, and I said,

well, you only live once and what'o the use of eavirg money if you

can't spend it?

JOE

You got something there, Mre . Miller .

FaU`L1

Well, that's how I feel anyway, and I just hope Henry will enjoy

the trip and not go spoilingthings .

JOE

He seems to be having a good time .

I auppose he does but . . . (A BEAT) M6' . Fay . . .

le
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JOE

Yeah?

E°PU1

I . . . I hope you won't think this sounds funny but. . . if Henry

acta sort of queer and starts asking questions . . . well, don't .mind

too much, will you?

JOE

Questions7 How do you mean?

ENCTA

Well . . .it's awfully herd to oxplain to people but . ., well I guese

Henry told you he works in the ffiidgetown National Bank, didn't he?

JOE

(CAREbULLY) Why no. . . he didn't .

FfV'N

Well that's where he works and a year ago they had a hold-up . . I . . .

I guess it was just about the moet lmportant th4ig that everhappened to Henry and he

. . . well . . .he keeps tryirg to identify the

hold-up men. He's already been wrong twicoand now . . .well now he's

got his eye on you .

JOE

On me?

le
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M

Yea . And beliove me, I apologize in advanoe, Mr . Fay .

JOE

But. . . how come he picked on me?

EI°C1A

That ring you've got on . He said the hold-up man wore one juat

like it .

JOE

(C}NCHI.ES) You're kidding .

EI`44A

No, I'm not, believe me, this Is very eerioas to Henry . He wanted

to go to the oonductor ard call the polioe .

JOE

You didn't let him.

EI'Vk

of courae not . But if ho does etart asking you questione, juat

hwnor him, will you, hV . Fay.

JOE

Snre thing, hfra . i[iller, leave It to me .

le
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M

I hate to ask you but . . .(STOPB, LO'+lERB HER VOICE) hero he comea

.now. ( SOLRdD• FF M10R OPEN AAILg IN DOOR CLOSE)

JOE

(LOWIItED VOICE) Don't worry, Mrca . Miller, I'11 play along with him .

M

(LOWET2ED VOICE) Oh thank yon ao much, Mr . Fay, you don't know how

much thie moans to me .

JOE

(OFF, IROJECT) lell . . . hello, Nrc, Miller, come on in and join the

party .

I ENRY

(COhIING IN) Hello, Mr. Fay, hollo Phrna, did I mies anything?

JOE

Not a thing, Mr . i[iller, xsdiFi been talking about California and

the weather. Come on, pull up and have a drink. 4bat'71 it be?

HENRY

Nothir g. thanYk yoa. I . . . I fool just a little nervous this afternoon .

le
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JOE

Yeah, well a drink'll fia you up . Like your wife was just saying

to mo, you only live once, yon .might as well have some fun out.of it .

Ci[]SIC : BRID"..E T0 :

MD: REE5PABLI$H TRAIN . THEN UNDEB :

MVE

(ANGRILY) Some f:m, huh, gettirg off the train in the middleof

norfiere . I love this .

JOE

A11 right, all right, stop boefing and pack that bag, we're due

in this whistlo-stop any minute.

DAVE

You're sure this is the guy, Joe?

JOE
# .rt •> ~~

~how me.ny times do I have to tell you: Ro works in the

Bridgetown Bank, he spotted this ring of mine, his wife says tho

guy is practically a nrt, he's boon trying to idontify hold-up

mon for the last year .

DAVE

So wdiat do we do when we get of£ at this joint?

ls
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JOE

Take the first plane back to Philly and lay low awhilo . lbon the

goon finds out we'ro gone, he'll start yelling m:udcr .

DAVE

Of all the crwrmy lack, just when wo'ro sittlrg pretty. . .(SQM; .

KKOCK ON LdOR) Yeah, Wnat is It?

JOE

That's probably the porter, I told him to lot ne know when we'ro

comillg into Pinc Valley. (PROJECT) Come in. (flOUND : DQQ,((-0PEN)

HENRY

Good evening, Mr . Fay, I hopo I'm not disturbing you?

JOE

(MOMEN'tARILY UP8Ef) Well, Mr . Miller, hollo, how aro you, oome on

in, You . . . :ili . .,you haven't mot my psrtner, have you, Mr. .Miller,

Mr. Gormer . This . . . thie Is the gontleman I've been telling you
f/n -1: .

about, li~. Mr . Millor of the Bridgetown Ratilc. Well, vkiat are you

doing back at this end of the train, Mr. Miller .

HIIVRY

Well I hope you won't mind, Nr . Fay. but I saw you roadir g ono of

those John Mason dotectivo stories in the club car this afternoon

and I wondered . . .

lo
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JOE

(TP,YING TO GET RID OF HIM) You want to borrow it . Saro thing,
HrvTy

'Mr. Miller. *we,pwhcro'e that book?

DAVE

I just packod it, Joe . I mean, it's irn your suitoase . . .

KENRY

If it's too much troublo, Mr . Fay . . .

JOE

(HASTILY) No . no, not at all . ( S .MD• CLICK OF SiJ, IT aS )

Glad to lot you have it.

HPSNRY

Well thank you. I'mvory fond of Mason's stories . There's nothing

like a good murder . . . ( BOUN i1; MQEK ON DJOR1

JOE

( NERVOUSLY) Yoah, what is it? (SOUND : IX30R OPEN)

FORTER

Caming in to Pine Valloy, gontlemon .

JOE

A11 right, Portor, thanka . (SOUND: DOOR CLOSED) You sure yon put

the book in horo, OW. a

lo
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DAVE

Yeah, of course, I'm sure .

HENRY

Now if It's too muoh trouble, Mr . Fay . . .

JOE
4

No, no, not at all . (ANGRILY)

DAVE

I tell you, I put it in there : Here, lot mo look.

JOE

(FHONEY LAUGH) I never can find anything in that bag .

HENRY

That's all right . (SOUND• T,HgjN HAS RE,EN SiOWING) Lhat did the

porter eay this station was?

JOE

pine Valley. It's just a whietle-etop .

HENRY

Oh, Pino Valloy . I like to keop trtiok of all tho stations, I think

it mo.kes the trip more interosting, don't you .

JOE

(NERVOUSLY) Yezh, so do I .

10
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DAVE
Horo it is .(SHOVIiJG THE BOOK AT RENRY) Hore'o the book, Pir . Millor.

IM

JCE
cr 7 - a-N-~

.. Take it to your Na•. Ptiller, koop it as long as

you want. (SOUNDi TRAIN COTSING 't~' A STOP) .

HENRY

Did yon reafl all of thie, Ttr. Fgy?

JGE

Yoah, great story, you'll love it .

NEhRY

I'm euro I will . You know there's one thing about a John Mason

detective story. . .

~ DAVE

(RIItiTED) Joe
/

don't yon want to got out here and eond thatt

telegram? (sotRtD: TR4itd HAS STOPPE.n)

JOE

Oh yoah, that's rigpt, the telegram . . .

lo
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DAVE

You'11 oxcaeo us, Mr. Millor, we've got to send an importa.nt binsinoss

teleg earn . . .

HENRY

Oh, of course, I'm so eorry . 4MMUNNOW There's the telegraph

office, rigpt there. I suppose you'll have to hurry, I don'tt

imagine we stay here very lo^.

JOE

Yeah, I guese we better hurry. . .

IMY

But you kraw, I think that office is closod .

DAVE

Huh.

HFSIItY

I don't see any light insido . I think the whole station is olosed .

DAVE

(HASTILY) Wo11, we'll take a chance any+ray . Come on, Joe .

JOE

Yeah, okay, Uh. . . sue you lator, Mr . Miller . (SOUND : DOOR OpEN)

le
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HENRY

(GOING OFF) Yes, of courso, and thenks for tho book, Mr . Fay.

JOE

(UNffii HIS BREATH) Como on, lot's got out of hero, grab the bags .

DAVE

(STRUGGLIAG) Okay . Horo, you take this ono,it'e got the dough In

it.

JOE

I got it . Come on, harry.

DAVE

That we.s a close ca11, a}1 right . . . (SOU\yp; 71iAIN 9'fARTS KoVIidG)

For the luvva mike,'7Mr .. ~ .

JOE

(RUHHING) Come on. . .

SOUND: TRAIP' . DOOR OPE^] .

DAVE

Hurry np. (SOUND• RpTTIE OF CAR DOOR MOB) Open the door. . .opon

it . . . :

JOE

It's locked: lvhore'e that fool porter!

le
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Como on, tho noxt oax .

DAVE

JOE

(SOUND : RATTLI NG, OF KNOB) We'll never got thoro In time . Porter:

OUS HD : - TRAIN PICKIhG UP SPEED.

DAPE

Kick it opon :

JOE

I!'n telling yon it'e lockcd : ($QUND• PtORE RATTLINO OF KNOB)

SOUND : DOOR OPEG.

Mr. Fay?

(ANGRILY) What?

Wan the door looked.

Yeah, It was lockod .

lo
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HENRY

Oh what a shame. Now you oan't eend year tolegram, can you.

JOE

(RECOYERING HIS POISE) It's . . .it's okay, we can send it from

some glaco also .

HENRY

Yos, I Guoss you can send it later in the morning when we get to

Salt Lake City .

DAVE

Salt Lake :

HENRY

Yes . I remember tiio schedulo, there aren't any stops betweep hero

and Salt Lake City Wcll . . . uh . . . 'm sorry you couldn't sondyour
~GoiNF a!`~

telegram,Mr. Fay. Uh. . .good n t again, and thanks for the book.

($OUN D: ROOR OPEN)

JOE

Don't mention it. (WUJ~ ; OR CL•OSED )

DAVE

No stopa between here and Salt Lako.

JOE

That's sweet, isn't It .

1e
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DAVE

Yoah . Ldiat are you going to do abotit it .

JOE

I don't know. Wo'11 have to figure something out .

DAVE

OYay, this is your headache . . . go ahoad, start figurirg.

MUB C : TO A CURTAIP .

(9flMtIE89IAL )

10
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THE FBI IN FEr:CE AND WAR

- SEPTEMBER 4, 1 5 52

MIDDLE COMMERCIAL

-r-

4*MW `f
END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to "The Serpent Ring" in just a moment .

BARUCH : Smokers, there's no doubt about it -- Luckies taste

better . And this better taste starts with Lackiee'

fine tobacco, Yes, LS/NiFT -- Lr.cky Strike rz,eans

fi_r.e_ tobacco in a ci garette that's m_a3 _e better to

taste cleaner, fre,'ner,, sm.aother,

Cleaner? You bet! In a Lucky you have a perfect

cylinder of fir.e, clean tobacco -- free from those

annoying lo Dse ends that get in your mouth and

epoil the taste .

Fresher? Of course! Luckies are fully packed --

without air spaces -- hot spots that burn too

fast -- taste hot, harsh and dry . And every pack

of L;ackiee is extra t1a'ntly sealej to keep in that

fresher taste .

And smoother? Yes, indeed! Luckies' long etrand :

of fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco are made into a

cigarette that draw : freely and snokes eToothly .

So friends, enjoy a better-tast'_ng cigarette --

a cleaner, freeher, smoother smoke! Be Happy --

Go Lucky! Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)
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ANNOUNCER

And now back to "The FBI in peace and War" and tonight's story . . .

'M+o Sornont_$ n :._

PIUSI

CABLISH TR1IN LOS6i,UNDER_

FJft

Henry. . .

HENRY

(FtEOCCUPIED) Yes, dear .

E`V`iA

It's two A .M., Henry, and I think it's just about time you put

down that book .

HENRY

If the light bothers you, dear . . .

E~1A
~j~

It's not the 11ght, it's just She fool detective stories, evory

timo you got hold of one, yoa stay up the whole night . .

F.ENRY

Yes, dear.

le
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Ei`1MA

Tho least you could do Wnon wo'ro on our vacation . . . (S'K'E STOPS)

Henry, you'ro not reading tho book at all .

IiENRY

No, dear, I'm thinking .

Fv`UtA

Thinki%? At this time of night?

HENHY

Yes . I wae just wondering why they wantod to aond ea tolegrem..

EPC1A

4+ha.t in tho world aro yoa talking about?

HENHY

Pk' . Pay, arei that 1' r. Gormor . They were going to send a tologr'em

at Pino Valley. Do yon supposo thoy'ro suepioioue, Dm~.~ . .

M

(E%PLODING) Snspioions! Honry, if you don't etop this nonsonse . . .

HE"IRY

Now, Dn. . .

lo
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Pm

It's just ridiculous, that's all : If Mr, Fay is suspicious of

anything, it'11 bo your sanity . I told him you'd act queer and if

yoiu don't stop . . .

HENRY

You told him? Told him rlnat, Drma?

Henry, I refused to be ombarrassed every tLno wo . . .

A.E.hI2Y

Whe.t did you toll him?

Efi1A

I told him wnat I'd toll anybody whan you act this way . I said

y0u'd probably snspect him of being a bank robber on acoount of

that ring. .

HENRY

Dnna, you didn't .

Fe°G7A

Imst cortainly did. Tho next thing you klww pooplo will start

euing you for false aocnsations .

HENRY

You told him I suspected him .

lo
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>'y~M
Oh stop talking like a detective story. .

HENRY

That's it : That's it, ASn : They worcn't going to send a tologram,

thcy woro trying to got off the train!

Henry. .

HEIgtY

They wore, I'm positivo . Their bege wore packod, Mr . Fay had to

open his to got me the book. :

Now listen to me, Henry. . .

HINRY

(DETEAMINED) I'm not going to lieten any longor . I'm going to the

condnctor right now .

3N`41

You'ro not going to do any euoh thing, it's two o'clock in the

morning.

HENRY

Nhma, those men are desperadoos, potontial killere . . .

ls
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Etm
I will not lot you wake up the whole train at this hour, Henry Mi11er .

HQJRY

They've got to be stopped, Dnm . It's my duty as a citizen .

EM4A

Very well, go to the c6nductor, ruin our vacation, do whatever

you like. But edien wo got to Salt Lake I'm gotting the first train

back .

HENRY

Aw, NJn . . .

EtRM

I moan it, Henry. Go ahead, call the conductor, raise an uproar .

You'll get more than you bargained for, you just seo if you don't .

MLIS3C• IN AND UNDER FOR :

SO NU D; _}^ELFT PE,

~ WAI LACE

To thy station master, Big i1pY.ON, Utah. Two egonts FBI arriving
C~~s

Big $~r by plane six A .M., will board Western Limited after flag
V~7

down, please ostend 01 possible cooporation, passenger agenyby

anthority.of S. Wotzel, general manager.

hNSIC : OVER AND INTOc

N iTABLIEH . LOSE IINL~?
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E~m

(SLEEPILY) Honry . . .

HENRY

Yen, doar .

Yon can't sit up in front of that window all night . Lfiat tLne is it?

HENRY

Five o'clock. It's gettirg 1ight out .

Go to bed, ploaso.

HIIv'RY

All ri3ht, dear .

FJ9A

You won't be fit for a thing whon wo get to Los Angolos, and Helon's

plannod eo many trips . . . .

ILrQtY

All ri&nt, Dn, I'll go to bad.

10
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EhP1A

(RELENTING) Honry, I don't want to sound moan, roally I don't,

but this is o~ar vacation and if you're going to go asour[i suspo0ting

people and spoiling things . . . (SQUND• {INOCK ON DOORI Goodness,

vlno's that .

HMY

I'm sare I don't know, IImia .. (Up) Yes?

JOE

(OFF) Can I talk to you a second, Mr . Pliller? This is I'r. b9,y.

(IAWERED VOICE) Mr. Fay.

HENHY

what do you supposo he wants? (UP) Just a socord, Mr . Fay.

Hand me my robo .

HEA7RY

You don't suppose ho wants his book baok alroady?

EhFLI

How should I know.

le
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h'E?IRY

(SOIIND: DOOR OPEN) Yes, Mr . Fay?

JOE

You mind if Mr. Gormer and I come in a second, Ph . Miller? It ' e

important . .

HENRY

Woll, my wife and I . . .

JOE

(GENPLY FORCING HIS WAY IN) Wo wonft stuy a minute . . .okay,-)~ p

pit the bags right there . (sOLRdD: DOOR Cr_.OSED) Sorry to bother

you, Mrs . Miller, but since you were so nice to me, wo'll beeaey on you

.

ENm

(FRIGHTENED) Henry. . .

JOE

Sit down, Mr . hlillor. This is what you think it is, a gun . And

it'e loaded .

HENRY

Mr. Fay. . .

DAVE

Sit down, Px . hlillor . Do liko Mr . Fay aays and you won't got hurt .

10
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Yhat . . .what's the idea, N'r. Fay?

HENRY

JOE

You don't Pnow? I should think you would .

EMMk

Honry. .

HEtdRY

(FRIGHTENED TRIUMFH) I . . . I was right, wasn't I, F7rcaa .

E`9`fA

(CHYIHG) Henry. . .

HENRY

You. . .you are the men Wno held up onr bank, aren't you?

JOE

Could be . Mrs . Milior . . .you'ro makirg too much noise, if you .don't

mind.

FE"PL1

(CRYING SOFTLY) Get out of hore, pleaso . . .

h 0-~
Ve W . .8hut her up.

JOE

lo
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EPV`tA

Don't you dare to . . .

DAVE

(qppND• A SAARP SLAP) Shnt up, he said .

HENRY

(INDIGNANT) Look here yon, don't you tmwh, Mrs . Miller. If you

do . . .(SOUND: AN61HII2 SLAP)

DAVE

Bo qufet, we'll do tho te.lking .

EMrM

(A STIFLED SOB) Henry.

HENRY

We . . . wo'd better do what they say, Erena.

JOE .~

That's very sonsYbls, Mr . Miller. Lot's have your bolt, 4NO/IR

HIIII2Y

Wnat . . .Wnat are yon goixig to do?

lo
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JOE

Well, I'll tell yoti, Mr . Mi11er . Yon are what I'd call a class-A

blabbormouth, so we're going to keop you quiet till we got into

Se1t La.ko City. Wnen we got in, you're going to stay here in this

cwnpartmont till IMr . Gormor and I got off the train . And you're

going to keep your mouth shut, you undorstand that .

HENRY

Yon're going to tie us up?

JOE

That's tho idea . And a littlo adhosive tape ovor that big mcuth

'of yours whon we come into the station .

HENRY

You. ., you won't get away with this .

JOE

(CHUCIG,ES) Mr . Pliller, you road too many doteetive books, you're

talking dialogue .

?IE[dRY

I mean it. I . . . I. . . uh . . . I've already inforrned the conduotor .

DAVE

Oh you have .

le
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HENRY

Yes, I have. I've suspected you a11 along . . .

E"P1k

No he hasn't, Mr . Gorrner, he's only telking . Henry, thcy'11 kill

us . . .

HENRY

EhPtA

He hasn't dono anything, Mr . Gonner. (SOFP CHYING) Henry . . .

please don't mako it any worse . . .

ease,

HENHY

(DOGGEDLY) You. . . you won't got away with it, Mr . Fay. The tank

had the serial nvnbors on those hundrod-dollar bills, they'll get

you finally.

JOE

(QDIEtLY }U+RD) All rf.ght, h [s . Miller, that'a enoogh dielogne .
~.r.

Jwst keop quiet now . Mnat time is it, HmC .

DAVE

Tan after five.

le
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JOE

Uh hi$. How look, the both of you, we got about three hours till

we get into Salt Lake and if you act nice, there won't be enytrouble

. If you yell, or do anything foolish, it'll ye the ast timo yoa ever opon your mouth, is that clear

. (A DEAT) ONay . . .
/i`PJr^N

tio them up, (SMILING) And pzt Mrs . hffiler over by the

window. This is her vacation. . . she wants to see the scenery.

MUSIC : BRIME ND A4E INTO :

gplg D-_ TRATN ADFRDACfjlNG STATION . Sf.oWS STOPS WE H&AR

A VES^y?aUiE moR SHUT . .

pORTER

Are you Agent Sheppard, sir7

~SHEPPARD

That's right, ard this ie Aoent Bsli*

pOEtTER

1'h. Johnson, the conductor, says he'11 be with you as soon as he

can. Meantime if you want anything, he says I should take oare

of you. (SOUND: TRAIN GETS UNDERWAY) Have you gentlemen had

breakfast?

DAILEY

Yes, we have thanks . We'd 11ke to go to oompextment D, car 106,

please. le
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PORTER

Yes, air, that's the next car. This my, please .

SOUND• VESTIBULEDOOR OPEN ._

Portor. . .

Yes, air?

Is the dining car open yet?

No, air, not till sia tbirty .

SHEPPAAD

PORTE6

SHEPPARD

IC1Ri`ER

SHEPPARD

Good. (TO BAILEY) They'll probably be in the room, Fmrin .

BAILEY

Yesh .

SHEPPARD

Yon wnit outside in oaae thero'a any trouble .

lo
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Okay.

BAILEY

PJRTER

Rero we are, air, Compartment D.

SOUNDt M,C,CK 011 DOOR PAUSE REPEAT .

%9Mw4W

SHEPPBRD

Havo yoa got a pass key7

Yes, eir .

Open tho door, please .

PORTER

SHEPPARD

PoRTER ~/
M

Yes, air. (SOUND: EEY IN DOOR . DDOR OPEN)/Gneae nobody's in here .

sir. (SOUNee DOORCLOSED)

le
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BAILEY

bMero'a the baggago, Porter?

ICIRTER

(FIIZZLED) Was right here whon I made up the berths last nignt.

BAILEY

(SOUND : I100R OPENI Nothing in tho waehroom, 54iop .

PR)RTER

I don't nnderatand, sir, looks liko they just moved right out .

DAILEY

Has the train stopped anyrTnere since you saw the baggage in here,

Porter?

PORTER

Well now let moasoe. ., we stopped at Pine Valley lasst ni ght. . . but

that was before I made up the borths. No air, vw havon't stopped

any place since Pine Valley.

SBEPPARD

They're on the train then . How many care are you carryirAg, Porter .

IORTI R

Ten PillmAne, two loungo os.rs and a diner, air .

le
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SHEPPARD

Okay, wo'11 bogin at the last oe.r and go straight thro%,h . W-hat

timo are yoa duo in Se1t Lake?

PORTER

Eioit o'c1ocY-, sir .

fj~s'-C-"
Two hours, 440Le.

SEfEPPARD

BAILEY

It might not be onough, Shop .

SHEPPARD

Yezh, it mi6tt not . Will you tell the con9uctor to moot us in the

last car, Porter.

PJRTER

Yes sir, I will . (SOUND : DOOR) I'11 toll him right away.

(S000D ; noOR CLDSED)

BAILEY

Ton PFQlmans .

SHEPPARD

Uh huh . And mayoo thoy're not oven tho pair we're looking for .

BAILEY

Maybe. But it looks kind of funny clee .ring the boggege cut of here .

Thoir .tickets woro for Los Angoles, weren't they . .

RTX0 1 0162 ,188
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SHEPPARD

Ye:+.h, it looks fishy all riP'pt, but it doosn't prove anything .

Okay. . . lot's go to the back car and got to work on It.

MUSIC : BRILGE T0 :

'O1 I~/E5T,AHLISH TRAIN WARNMIShO R•E

MA

Mr. Gormor . . .

DAVE

Yoah .

Could you loosen this strap, please. My arm is hnrti :g.

DAVE

Now look, you . . .

JOE

Looson it, i .ow,~you oan fix her up whon we got into Sa1tLake .

DAVE

Okay. &it don't yoi try any tricks, lady.

HENRY

Mr. Fay . . .

le
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JOE

lW& at .

HEN 2Y

Yon're not going to get away with thie, Mr . Fay, I promise you.

JOE

Yezh, yeah, I know . Crime doean't pay. Maybe you better tape hie
~

mouth up, As, 4I -'m tired of liatening to him.

DAYE

Good idea.

HE.NRY

I meon it, Mr. Fay. You can tape mo up, you can get away with thie

now, but sooner or later . . .

JOE

(AhGRILY, GRABBING HIM) Look, blabbermonth, I eaid I wz.a tired

of liatonirg to you and I meant that. One more crack out of you

arO. yon'11 got a smack on the skull that'll shut you up for good .

Henry, please, don't talk, darlirg . Juat do vdiat they say .

HENRY

Enna, you can't ask me to submit to . . .

lo
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JOE ~j

UN t HARD SLAP) Do what they aay: You heard the lady. &aie. . .~

tapo up his big mcuth before I . . . (SOLMD~ SffQOCK ON DOOR) (A BEAT)

(LOWIItED VOICE) Answer it, Mrs . Miller .

EVN

Yes? Ldio is it?

CONDUCTOR (OFF) The conductor, Ma'am. We'd like to seo your ticket, pleaso .

JOE

(LOWERED VOICE) Toll him jnst a rninnte .

E8'G1A

Juat a minute, please .

JOE

(LOWZ':c'tID VOICE) Take the strapa off, -H~

DAVE

Right.

JOE

(LOWHED :VOICE) Remenbor, . the both of you, no tricks or you krww

what ]Oe HAs got for you. Mr, Miller, I'm talking to you . .

le
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I . . . I hear yon, Mr . Fay .

Okay, Joe.

OYay, Mrs . Miller, fyo aheazl .

SOUND : DOOR OMN .

HENRY

DAVE

JOE

CONDUCTOR

Sorry to bother you, Ma'em, may I see your tickete, please4 ~

Yoa, of course, Henry. . .

HE gtY

They're right on top of the auitcase, Dn. . .

CONDUCTOR

And me.y I eoo your tickets please, gentlenen .

JOE

Yeah, suro, this isn't our compartmont, Conductor, we're jwgt

visiting with Mr. Miller . Hero's our tickets .

CONDUCTOR

Thank you. Compartment D, car 106 .
1e
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JOE

CONDUCTOR

SHEPPARD

CONDUCTOR

Theso are the gentlemon ooonpying D, 106 .

SHEPPARD

Thank you, Conductor .

CONDUCTOR

4haore is your baggg .̂.go, gentlemon?

JOE

(SUSPICIOUSLY) Right thore . 4&iat's tho trouble, Corsiuotor?

Hore aro my tickets.

CONDCCTOR

Thank you, ma'em,

lo
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W.nat's the troublo, Carductor?

CONDUCTOR

No trouble, sir, I¢ . Sheppard wants to . . .

HENRY

(COMIIWI IN) Mr . Sheppard. Aren't you Mr. William Shoppesd?

SHEPPARD

Yos, that's right.

HEiJRY

My. . . my name is Miller, h r . Sheppard, don't you remember me?

JOE

(UNEhSILY) Henry, why don't we lot the conductor look at the

tiokots and get back to our card game, huh .

HENHY

Ibn't you romenber me, Mr. Sheppard? I. . . I came to your office

last year to . . . to discuss those pictures of Benjamin FYanklitt .

SHEPPARD

(IUZZLED) Pfr. Miller?

AIIRY

Henry Miller .

lo
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JOE

Henry. . .

HENRY

Those pictures of Benjamin Franklin, Mr . Sheppcrd, don't yoa- ~

remombor4

SHEPPAHD

Oh yes . . . I do rema'nber now.

DAVE

Listen, Mistor, I don't know vlno you are, but this is a privato

pesty in hore . . .

RECIItY

(HAPPILY) 1haV s all right, Mr . Gormer, P'r . Sheppard is an old

friend of mine and . . .

JOE

Look, what's this all about, Conductor?

HEPJRY

(TRIUf'[ftIANTLY) About Benjomin F ranklin, T1r. Fay . . .and you've got

his picture, I know you have ;

JOE

lahat's the matter, Henry, aro you 6ff your head .

lo
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You'll see if I tun, Mr . Pay.

U.> - --,-(PeoJEC ) w ,d :

(COMING IN) Yeah, Shop .

HENRY

SHEPPAHD

BAILEY

SHEPPARD

Cover them. Yon're urder arrest. both of you .

HENRY

Ho's got a gim! That one!

Drop it, Mister!

Henry!

BAILEY

HENRY

It's ell rivht, Dn. Thatts Ptr . Shoppexd from the FBI, he's the one

who talked to me after the robbery .

JOE

FBI.

lo
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SHEPPARD

0.-. : _-
That's right. Go throvgh their ba$age, BM~ItC.

H4ILEY

Right, Shop .

JOE

Now wait a minuto, vh:at's the idea . . .

HENRY

Ho's tho one who hold up the bank, Mr . Shoppard. I'm positive

this time, I know him the minuto I saw that sorpont ring .

JOE

Lister, Mister, this guy is just a little crazy. His wife told me

he identifies everybody as that robber. My name is Fay, I'm in

t.ho real estate bwiness. . .

BAILEY

Ymi carry an awfnl lot of cash for the real estat® business,

Pb7. Fay .
/I

Here yau nr, Shop, still plenty of hundrod-dollar,bills

loft.

HEIg2Y
.Y'RIvMPn~

I told yon, didn't I . Hundred-dollar bills with Benjamin Franklin's

pictnro, Mr . Fay. .

le
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JOE
_ . . . , . , . . . ~- ., ~ ;J
4diy you crumny little louse . . .

SHEPPARD

(TAKING, HOLD OF YIM) A11 right, Mr. Fay, let's go back to your

compartmont till we got to Salt Le .ko City, Mr . M111or . . . .

HENRY

Yos?

SHEPPARD

Wuuld it be possiblo for you to got off at Salt Lake and makea

formal idontification?

HENRY

It oortainly would be possible, Mr. Sheppard .

SHEPPARD

Good. All rigit, hold out your harrle, both of you . (SOCMDe : 7•I .K

pF HANDOUFFS)

JOE
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HENRY

I hato to say I told you so, Mr . Bay. . .but I told you so, didn't

I.

CllISIC : TO A C AIN.

(f, sritt E a Q aab )

10
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PIFi FBIIII PEACE A. ;,L) WAR -C-
SEPT . 4, 1952

CL09IIQG COPiME3IIAL

.~`: . . . . . . _ _-.,.~ .. .
TICE; In just a mo:nent, A.rent Sheppard will tell you

what happened to the people in tonight ' s story .

BARUCH: Friends, youill f"_nd L•,,.ckies taste better -- taste

cleaner ,,, fresher ., . smoother becanse Luckj

Strike gives you fine, mild, R'ood-tasting totacco

in a ci_earette th_atls made better to taste bettcr .

Luckies taste cleaner because Luckies' perfect .

cylinder of fine, clean tobacco is free from those

annoyina loose ends that get in your mouth and spoil the taste

. Luckies taste fresher because

they T re fully packed without

air spaces -- hot spots that burn too fast -- taste hot, harsh and

dry . And every pack of Luckies is extra tie~htly

sealed to keen in that fresher taste . Luckies

taste smoether because in a Lucky you get long

strands of fine, mild c_ood-tastinF

: tohacco in aci?arette that draws freely and smokes smoothly .

Yes, friends, Luckiee taste better! So for your

own real deep-down smoking en j oyment -- for a

clean er , fresher, smoother ssioke -- Be Happy .--

Go Lucky! Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC :

VXr :

(FANFARE)

R1'XO1 01Q2800



THE FBI IP! FLAC E AlD 'vrAR -2-
. I.SEPTP;+BEH 4, 1952

MIDDLE COMMERCIAL

'i¢FfO$!L~ "( ~1
END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to °T'ne Serpent R1ng° in ,)ust ammment .

BARUCH : Smokers, there's no doubt about it -- Luckies taste

better . And this better taste starts with Ls_kiee'

fine tobacco . Yes, LS/MFT -- Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco in a clFarette that's m_a9e better to

taste cleaner, fre=i:er, ss~oother,

Cleener? You bet! In a Lucky you have a perfect

cylinder of fine, clean tobacco -- free from those

annoying louse ends that get in your mouth and spoil the taste,

Fresher? Of coorse! Luckies are fully pac4ced --

without air spaces -- hot spote that burn too fast -- taste hot, hareh and dry

. And every paek

of Luckies is extra tightly sealed to keep in that

fresher ta s te .

And smoother? Yes, indeed! Luc4cies' long strands

of fine, mild, go D d-tasting tobacco are made into a

cigarette that drava : freely and erokee smoothly . ~

.`o friends, en j oy a better-tasting cigarette --

a cleaner, fresher, smoother smo'r.e! Be Happy - .

Go Lucky! Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME)

Prx01 ols2e 01
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SHEPPARD

. Joeoph Fay and David Gormor wcro brought to trial forthe robbery

of the Bridgotovm National Bank and tho defense attompod to discrodit

tho testimony of Henry Miller illiwtrating the witness's provisus

falso idontifactions . But FBI testimony placing Fay and Gormor

in tho various placos u'iioro the hundrod-dollar bills had boon

pasaed and the balance of tho money recovorod on tho train, convincod

a jury of thoir gnilt . E2ch vms sontenced to fiftoon years in

prison. Somo time beforo tho trial, Josoph Fay succsedod in gotting

rid of . . . ho e-nt Rina,•

PNSrC : .~MIlt-

10
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THE FBI IN PliACE AND YiAR -D-
Z EPT, 4, 1952

CLOSING CONA7ERCIAL (CO ;JTID)

TICE : All names and characters used on this program are

fictitious . Any similarity to persons living or

dead is purely coincidental . This proA'ram is

based on Frederick L . Collins ' copyrighted book .

°TE E FBI IN PEACE AND Y1AR° ,, . and is not an

officfal pro_rra :n of the FBI . In tonieht l s story

_..~.• , . . . ;- played the part of

'

The radio

dramatization for °Tai FBIPEACEAND WAR" is

rmitten by Louis peliet .ier and Jack Finke, These

programs are produced and directed by Betty .

Mandeville . Be sure to listen to next Thursday l s

story, "THE 12TII NAH", on "TIE FBI IN PEACE AND

1lF.R", Same tis:e -- same station,

MUSIC : (SHOW THr"dNE •UP A:ID UNDER)

BARUCH: °Tlfr: FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" has bcan selected as

one of the programs to be heard by our Ar :ned

Forces overseas throurh the facilities of the

P.rmed Forcee ?, q d1o Service,

MUSIC : (SHOW TfL'3Pu; - UP AIl) CUT)

TICE : THIS IS THE CBS RADIO i!Ii'P±lCRK,

RTH 0 1 0182903
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^PHL 12th MW^

f-r9Atcori and DirooterL by :

B~o tv F^snAovi»e

b/ritton bv

tyyig p 11o i myt Jqnk F'r~ka

DL
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANY "THE FBI INPEACE AND WAR"

OPENING COh1MERCIAL SEPT.°.hS'R 11 . 1952 THURSDAY

TICE : LUCKY STRIKE presents . . . "THE FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR"!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : Another great story based on Frederick L . Collins

copyrighted book, "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" .

Drama . . . Thrills . . . . Action! But first ,, . .

Andre Baruch!

BARUCH: Friends, Luckles taste better -- cleaner, fresher

smoother! This better taste starts with Luckies '

fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco . Remember,

LS/MFT -- Lucky ::trlke means fine tobacco . And

Luckies taste better because they fre made better--

made to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother . So for

real smoking enjoyment -- Be Happy - Go Lucky .

Make your next carton -- Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (SHOW THEME UP AND FADE)

AT}l01 0 1 82805
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1NNCR :

Tonight'a story on "The FBI In Poace and War" . . .il1Q l?th rBt3 .

GORDON :

(COMING IN) And your mmme, eir, ie. . .Muller .

C:SRL :

(CORRECTING) Miller, Carl Miller .

GGtDON :

Miller, I'm sorry . Your occupation, Nc. Millor4

CdRL :

I'm a salosrron,

GCRDONi

Uh huh. INr . Miller, rqy name is Gordon. I'm reprosonting tho .

defendant in thia case, i"a. Nicholas Forron. Do you know either

Yr. Forron or mysolfR

No, sir.

GCHDON :

Do you know , . lJe

for the Attorney Genoral's office .



_ 2_

CARL :

No, I don't know him .

GORDON :

(To ATTORNEY) I'm satisfied, Ta'. Ne:ms,n. He's all right wit,h mc

for number twolve.

ATTORNEY :

Uh huh. (TO CARL) Mr . Miller, this is en action brought by the

State age.inat Pbc . Forron. ikxve you evor been involved in any

litigation with the State?

CdRL:

No, sir .

ATTOKEY:

Then you would have no parLioular prejudice in this case one .way

or the other .

CdRL :

No, I wouldn't .

ATTORNEY : .

An agent of the FBi, the Federal }Auoau of Investigation, ia going

to be called upon to give testimony . That wouldn't prejudioo you

either .

C3RL :

No, sir, I would only go by the faote . . DL

RTH0 1 0122807
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ATTORNiY :
I see, thank you. (TO GORDON) .111 right with me too, Ph% Gordon,

GORDON :

That about completes oar list then.

ATTORNEY:

Yes . (SLIGHT PROJECT) Clork . . .will you inform Judge Ryan that a

jury has boon agreed upon.

MJSIC : STING illdD [1Nffi2,

SHNPP.IRD :

In the Fall of last year a jury wns finally selectoA in the caeo

brought against one of the nation's

leading racketeers . For a poriod of sergal months the staffof

the Attorney Goneral's office har~cqZu•i.r•o1 45ne pawwAak6ag.evidonce

necoesesy to bring in an indictmont, and now that the preliminary

atep had boon accompliehod everyone involved waa determined not to

lot the olusive dofetvtant slip away as he had done so often in the

past . But bringing a criminal to trial is one thing, securing ea

verdict against him is another . Twelve oitizens control this
~

delicate balance wheel, i\velve citizens, and anylof thom onough

to make the differnece botween acquittal and conviction . . .from the

firat through the twelfth .

idUSrO• .V~]4LT . .
IMM: KEY IN LOC1S HOUSE DOOR OPEN. FOOTSTEPS. TIif;N DOOR CLOSL .Di,

9 iX01 01 0 28 09
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HELFS! :

(CFF) Carl? Ia that you?
(CCMiNU Itd)

Carl . . .

CARL:

(UNEASILY) Yes, Helen, it'a me.

HFvLF,II :

(ABOUT FIFTY . A BITTP$i, PRUSTRSTEU WCPli1N) So why don't you onewor

then. What happened?

CARL :

I'll toll you after I wash up, doax, I . . .

HOLLN :

Carl . . .

C :1RL :

I juet got home. Lot mo at lsast put away theso +~vrcples .

HL''LUN :

You can put them ayny after you toll me . W}uit hr.ppono ct4

C 1HL :

Helen. . .

HELEN:

Are you on the jury or aren't you. (THEN) Wo114

DL
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C.1BL :

(WfTH .1 BHE:ITH) I'm the tcrolfth mui .

HELEN:

(PLEASED) Carl, ao why didn't you say so . That's fine.

Ce1HLt

Is it7 I'm not uo sure.

HMN :

It is, believe me it is . Here, lot me take your things.

CdRL :

(OVER FOOTeTFpSI Helen. . .

kPtLEN :

You go right inside and wash up, dinner will be roady in a fow

minutes. (SPIILES AT HIM NOW) Pot roast, the way you like it.

CARL :

Helen. U.QjJND : CTSTx•PS OUT) I . . .I'm not going to do it . I

just can't .

HELEN:

lJhat7

C.1RL :

I can't. (THh:N) I. . .I've made up np' rnind.

DL
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HELL'r? :

(COOL) Oh you have .

CARL:

Yea. (PLEADING) Helen, don't etart anytbing, Ylease .

HELEN:

I'll start somothing all right, I'll stoxt plenty .

C:1RL :

Helen. . .

HLLEN :

I thought we hsd this all settlod, Car1 .

C.IHL :

(M[SHRABLY) We did . I know. But it juet isn't any good, I'm

not going through with it . .

HNILP•N.

(4fARNING) Carl, . .

CORL :

I'm not. I'm a good citizen,-Helon, I . . .

HNLDT :

(HOLDING HEBSELF IN) Carl, if you don't pick up that phone e.nd

call Ferron's lavryor this very minute. .t

DL
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C:uu,a
(TORMENTED, BBE4KS CUT) I cnn't, I tell you; I won't do it :

(A BEAT) Very well .

ChRL :

I . .,I'm sorry, Helon, but I've thought it all out . This oountry's

been good to me . . .

}PLiNs

(CONTEhpi'UOUS) It has, huh. It's boon good to you, I like that .

A siaty-dollar a week aaleaimn . . .

CI42L :

Don't talk liko that, Holon.

HEII;N :

(M]GRILY) I'll talk anyway I want: How m3.ny people get a chance

like thie . How m ty? .lnd you'ro-Sea afraid to take it whon it

comes.

C.1RL :

(DODGED) I'm not going through with it, I don't like the whole idea .

HELiBiJ :

You don't. Ian't that too bad. You don't like twenty, thirty

thouaand dollera either, do you. You don't want to have your wife

live like decent nornal people, do you. DL

RT?SO1 0182812
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CARL :

It isn't that I don't want . . .

HELEN :

(OVERLAPPING) You'd rathor utay in your orunery job till you drop

doad, you'd rather be a "good citisen." You like that. (SOUND:

Ff1QR, SIk) Well I don't. (DIAL "0")

C.1HL :

(WORRIGD) bIlAt aro you doing?

HELEN :

What do you think I'm doing? ( It TO'PHePZE) Hello, operator, I want

to get the business numbor of Mr . Jamos Gordon, he's an attorney in

this city. I don ' t have a phone book handy .

C.1RL :

Holen. . .

HI]LEN :

) (INTO PHONE) Gordon, that's right, thank you.

C1RL :

Helen, liston to me . . .

DL
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HCLEN:

I'm tired listoning. We're not lotting ossy money slip through our

fingers this time, Carl . You don't got a chance like this every day

in tho week . . .wo're going through with it whether you like it or not.

5OLiND,--.,^~-HOOR OFEN.

--9Uek8A-

OkaX,,For4-on,- -mT'y Uar- foet.

NICK :

( a ia78

"@ttdRa:-

Y '

MJSIC : OVER AND CUT .

NICK :

(SOFT LAUGH) So ho'11 vote not guilty if the price is right, huh .

GORllON :

That's what hia wifo s.aid .

NICK :

His wife .

DL
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GORDON :

Didn't I tell you, it was Pb~s. Mi11or came to aoo me . She sa14

it was better for hor hustqnd to ste.y in tho background.

tA
NICK

: (THINKING) Yeah, woll she's right. ACion you getting me out on
n

bail, Jim4 .

G:YiDONi

Tomorrow, the next day. Couple of Mys.

NICK :

(N.'d2ROWING) What4

GORDON :

We don't want to rush things, Nick .

NICK :

(R A~GING SUDI]I:NyY) Rush thin~s : 110 don't want to ruah things :
fe,- / In a.,, yw .

Yeu=ntnrtbek~if I told you to got me out right av,ny, Aidn!t I!

What am I paying you for!

GORDON :

(STUNG) Now hold on, Nick. . .

NICK :

(LOW NOW, UGLY) Look, Jim, don't you nover tall me what to do .

DL
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GORDON :

illl I'm aaying . . .

NICK :

Don't. I told you once I tolft you a hundred timoa, I don't like

it in hore .

GORDON :

Niok. . .

NICK :

They got no right to hole mo up in horo, no right at all. You

got me out, Jim. You ho.~x4 (P:1USE) Jim. . .

G(&2DOid :

(LlEARILY) Yos, Nick, I hear.

NICK:

Okay. (CALPIING) You rk1w Joe Fiaher, didn't you4

GORDON :

Uh huh .

NICK:

So monoy'a no worry. Fiaher give you anything you need .

GORDOid:

Money won't buy everything, Nick .

DL
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Tell me what it won't .

NICIS :

GCRDGN:

I can got you out on bail . But the trial's sot for ne°.t wook.

They've got a case, Nick .

NICK :

They've had cases before .

This in different.

You think so .

GCRDCN:

NICK :

GCBDCN :

Much different . They've got you deaA to rights .

~~ NICK:

They've Karl me daad to rights before .

This time it could stick .

Who's side are you on, Jim?

GCRDCN :

NICS :

DL
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Nick . . .

GORDON :

NICK :

It could etick? llith a juror voting the other way?

GORDON :

All right. But that'a going to cost you plenty.

NICK :

How much?

Fifty thousanrl, she sairl .

Fi f ty .

Thoy'rl settle for half .

GCRDCN :

NICK :

GOHDON :

NICK :

Uh huh . That'd boat thia rap , Jim?

GCRDCN :

A hung jury? They'd have to call a now trial .

NICK :

Give it to them .
DL
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GORDON :

Twenty-five thousand.

NICK:

GORDON :

(THIN ShGLE) She's a shrowdoperator, Miller's wifo . She wante

the money in adve•nce .

NICK :

See Fishor . Tell him I saih .

GORDON:

Ckay, Nick, If that's how you want it .

NICK :

I want time, Jim. I wnnt to beat t+:is rap.

GORDON :

Well you'll do that all right, Nick. With the twelfth mam in the

jury boa paid off. . .I guaxantee. . .you'11 beat it .

yjJ$IC : HITS IN JWD [RIDII2 F62 :

DL
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.11^PORPT;Y :

To Sheppard, Federal Bureau of Inveatigation, Washington,

confidontial . Judge Ryan sets t7lcholas Ferron trial for next week .

Will appreciate Agent Reynolds and your presence a few days earlier

to go over testimony . Sign it, 2Javmnn, Office of the Attorney

General .

MSIe : nvt;R eND= .

:1TTORHk:Y

: (BI2: P)MS UNDF,R) Woll there you are, gentlemen. There'athe

Statels case .

RliYPdOLDS :

Ub huh.

SHLPP:IRD :

You feel confident you can got a conviction, Nhil .

aTTORIEY :

Don ' t you?

SHLPPARD

: Well, if Ferron had any othor 1%wyor but Jim Gordon . . .(LETS IT

H IWG)

4TTORIEY

: I know, Shop. Gordon's a sharp cookie . B:ut we have the evidence .

DL
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Uh huh.

dlso, we have your tostirnony .

Uh huh.

You too, D3ve?

IsEnroLns :

(SiCEPTICi1L) Well I know you've got the evidenoe, Phi1 . :1rvi our

tostirnony on top of it. But. . .

f,TTORNEY:

(ShQLES) But Forron atill htie Jim Gorqon, is that it .

REYNOLDS :

JuYt about .

:LfORICY :

You think it was a rtdstake to go to trial?

R^YHOLDS :

Oh no, on the contrary.

DL
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SwapP.IRD :
Frankly, it's hard to aee how Gordon possibly a-tn beat this one.

,L 1IX2Rh:Y :

PjY feeling .

REYNOLDS ;

What about the jurors, Phil?

A'CPORNEY :

Woll, Judge Ryan has promised to spcak to thom in his,chambers

before the trial . But I want something more than that. You've

both road a transcript of Forron's lasi trial, havon't you4

SHEPPARD :

Yes, we have.

:1TPMEY;

Well then you know what we'ro np against on that score . .

SRe,PPdRD ;

Uh huh.

ATI'ORiIr:Y: -

Naturally I was very careful in my selection of jurora, but e.s you

point out Forron's lawyer is a vory slick articlo . He man.n tge't to

pull a rabbit ou8 of the hat when there was an apparont air 4'ight

case against him last time . And honestly, that's why I waayo

anxious to got you both haro before the trial. DL
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REfNOLDS :

Chock up on the jurors.

ATTORNEY :

I want to find out all I can about every last one of them, alternates

included,

SHEPPARD :

I see .

A'I"fORNEY :

Backgrounde, past hietory, present associations, the works. And,

Shep. . .

SHEPPARD :

Yes .

APTORNEY: -

Whst do you think about a full surveillance on Ferron t e lawyerand on .

Ferron himself - he's getting out on bail .

SHN PPlStD :

You couldn't hold himp

Not forever .

I think yes. ,

h#

ATTORNEY :

SHEPPARD :

piHU1 0162E28
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ATTORNEY:

01 right, I'll assign all the men necessary to work with you . .Aml

we needn't keep this any secret, gentlemen . If the jurors understand

the FBI will be watohing them, I don't think Ferron'a lawyer will be

pulling any rabbits out of any hats in this air-tight caee,

MUSIC : STING AND LOSE INTO .

SOUND: PHONE.

HEL8T7 :

(SLIGHT PROJECT) I'll get it, Carl .

S~N)y D;, DOOR CLOSE. FOQTSTEPS _QOSS ROOM AS;.

SOUNDe PHONE RING AGATN

HELIN :

jRECEIVIIt UP) Hello

GORDON :

(FILTIIt) Hello, Mre. Miller, this is Jim Gordon speaking.

HELEJ :

Who?

GORDON :

(FILTER) Nick Ferron'e attorney .

HELAN :

(WARMLY) Oh Mr . Gordon. Yes,of course, I've been waiting to hear -
from you. ,

8 TX0 7 O182 824
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GORDGN :

(FILTFR) I imagine you have.

HELIN :

We11, the trial etarta on Monday, you know .

GORDON :

(FILTFIi) (ACID) Yes,I know. Mrs. Miller, I spoke with my client

about that proposition you came to see me about.

HELFSI :

And?

GGRDGN ;

(FILTER) He ' e quite prepared to go through with hie end of the

arrangement.

HELIIJ :

In caeh.

GORDON :

(FILTFIi) Of course.

HII,IN :

In advance .

GORDON:

(FILTAR) The money's ready for you .

hj
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HII,EN :

How much money .

GCRDCN :

(FILT62) Mro. Miller, let'e not diecuse this over the phone . If

you'll drop by my office sometime tomorrow I tm sure we can come :to an

egreement .

HELFS :

I t 11 be there .

GCRHON :

(FILTFR) Good . And, Mre. Miller. . .

HELFN :

Yesp

GORDON :

(FILTER) You might speak to your husband for me. Tell him toaot

perfectly normal in court . There've been some federal agents nosing

around, I wouldn't want them to smell anything unusual .

HEf.F21 :

You leave Carl to me, Mr . Gordon .

GGRDGN :

(FILTNR) A11 right, I will . Just remind him of one thing . .my'client

i,sn't sympathetic to any elip-upe .

hj
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HELFN :

Don't worry, there won't be any . I'll see you tomorrow.

GORWN :

(FILTER) Tomorrow, right . Goodbye, Mre„ Miller . (BIZ : FILTERED

9?flEE)

80qD: PHONE Il00Wt7 AS :

BIZ : R4Qji L0

CARL:

(OFF A LITTLE) You'11 see who tomorrow?

HELEN :

(ANNOYED) Carl . . .

CARL :

That was Jim Gordon, wasn't it, Helen. (COMING IN) You're going to

see him.

HET.IIJ :

So what if I am. Wnat of it4

CARL:

(UNHAPPILY) Helen, why do you have to be so grabby . I've got a job,

we've saved up a little money in the bank . . .(STOPS) Helen. . -

HELIN :

(DEFINITELY) I'm going to see Mr . Gordon tomorrow, we're going to have

h .lot of money in the bank .

ar801 01 82e 2?
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CARL:

Helen, please. .

HII.IN:

I told you, Carl . I'm not letting easy money slip through my fingers

thie time. .

CARL :

But supposing somebody found out . . .

HFLIIQ :

Oh don't be euch a scarecrow, you make me sick . How could they .find

out?

CARL:

Helen. . .

HELFN :

Twenty-five thousand dollars, Carl . And all you have to do is .vote

the right way.

CAflL :

Please listen to me, just onoe.

HELIIJ :

I told you I'm tired listening . I've been listening to you for thirty

years and all it ever got either of us was a headache .

hj
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CARL :

You can't ever tell where this kind of thing will end up . . .

HELEN :

Maybe you can't . But I'm telling you it'll end up on Eaey Street, and

we're going to be on it for the rest of our days .

I hope you know what you're doing, Helen .

HELFN :

I know. Now stop bellyaching and open up a couple cans of beer , we're

going to celebrate.

CARL :

Celebrate.

HELSN :

That's what I said, Car2 . Wnoever thought you and me would ever see

this kind of money? Celebrate, that's.what we're going to do . .I've got

a feeling this is a night we'll want to remember .

MUSIC : TO A CURTAIN .

t-Q sr1 nEasaA L >

h i
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MIDDLE COMMERCIAL
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MUSIC; (TO A CURTAIN)

END OF ACT I

TICE : Back to "The 12th Man" in just a moment .

BARUCH : Smokers, there's no doubt about it -- Luckies

taste better . And this better taste starts with

Luckies' fine tobacco . Yes, LS/MFT -- Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco in a cigarette that's

made better to taste cleaner, fresher, smoother .

Cleaner? You bet! In a Lucky you have a perfect

cylinder of fine, clean tobacco -- free from those

annoying loose ends that get in your mouth and

spoil the taste,

Fresher? Of cour :=! Luckies are fully packed--

without air spaces -- hot spots that burn

toofast --.taste hot, harsh and dry . And every pack

of Luckies is sxtra tightly sealed to keep in

Luckies fresher taste .

And smoother? Yes, indeed? Luckies' long strands

of fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco are made into

a cigarette that draws freely and smokes smoothly .

So friends, enjoy a better-tasting cigarette --

a cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke! Be Happy --

Go Lucky! Make your next carton Lucky Strikei

MUSIC: (SHOW TKEME)
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ANHODNCFR:

And now, back to "The FBI In Peaoe and War" and tonight's story . . .The

12th Man,

MUSIC: . THFr1E AND 0_IjpER.

SHEPPARD :

The State'e case against Nicholas Ferron came to trial on the following

Monday, with Judge Ryan presiding. Agent Reynolds and I had meanwhile

proceeded along the lines disouesed with the prosecuting attorney .

We had looked into the backgrounds of the jurore, we had put a full

surveillance on Ferron's lawyer and Ferron himself, we had deliberately

kept our movements ;ar from seoret. But by the time Monday morning -

came around we were still in the dark about Jim Gordon's eleight-of-harx

magio and just what rabbit we could eapeot him to pull thie time out of

just what hat.

MUSIC : OVhR AND OUT .

$CUND: DOOR BDZZFR .

IRINE :

(OFF BBNIND DOOR) Yeah, who is it?

~unAi., G
ORDON :

Jim Gordon, irena: --ppert-ng.

SOUND: CHAD3 LATCHEQ, 'f4JFP1 DOOR OPFN,

hj
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IRFEE: .

(L62Y-VOICED) C'mon in, Jim,, Nick's been waiting far you .

GORDON :

Is he ready? We haven't much time .

IRNNE :

jSOUND : DCOR CLOSED) Just putting on hie tie. Niok, . . .

N ICK :

(OFF) That you, Jim? Be right there .

GORDON :

(SLIGHT PROJECT) Better step on it, Nick.

NICK :

(OFF) Sure. Irene, help the man to a cup of java.

IRENE :

GORDON :

(FIIIGETY) Wnat time do you have, Irene?

IRENE :

Middle of the night, why cen't they have theee thinge at a more

civilized hour . (BIZ : CUPS UNDIIt) Cream and sugar? .

GORDON :

No thanks,
hj
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IRENE:

GORDON :

IRENE:

Settle your nerves .

GGRDGN :

T[v nerves are all right . How's Nick?

IRIIQE :

Slept like a baby . (AS SHE PGURS) You didn't, huh.

GCRDRd :

(OCCUPIED) 4fhat?

IRINE:

Sleep.

GGRDCN :

Ch. Listen, maybe I will have a cup after all .

IRINE :

Sure, it's good and strong .

L~,:,.A a. t<y~ NICK:

(COMING IN) SaaE:-for me, baby. Morning, Jim.

hj
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GCRDON :

Hello, Nick .

N ICK :

Nice suit, huh, Snappy . Got to show those jurore I fm a respectable

business man .

IREPE:

Please. You want me to spill this?

N ICK ;

(LAUGHS) Thanks, Irene. Two sugars?

IRINE:

Hatch. Jim. . .

GORDON:

Thank you. Nick, we haventt much time .

N ICK:

One swallow. (DCING SO) Which one's our boy?

GORDON :

Huh?

NICK:

Wnioh;juror .

GORDON :

Ch. Second row, last one on your right. Twelfth man .

hj
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NICK:

He's all eet.

GCRI)ON :

Uh huh .

IHIIdE :

For twenty-five thousand I should think he would be .

N ICK :

How many days you figure on . Jim?

GDRDCN :

Hard to tell . Finish your coffee .

NICK:

A week? Ten days?

GCHMRJ:

It all depends, Niok .

N ICK :

( SOUND: CUP DQWN) Okay, I'm ready . Irene , you t ll be in touoh through

Jim.

IHENE :

Uh huh.

N ICK :

(CIASE) Wish me luck?

hj
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IRENE;

Ph. (THEY KISS, THNN) Only I guess this time you won't be needing eny .

N ICK :

Yeah, that's right . You tell the gang they'll be seeing me in no time

f lat .

GORDON :

Nick . . .

N ICK :

_

I SOOND ; PHONE RECEIV42 UP .

ATfORNEf: ~ ~ ..

Attorney General'sbSfi e, Mr,,N epeaking
. /

~ GIRL:

(FILTFR) Is Agent Sheppard the Mr . NewmanY I have a call for him.

( ATTORNEf: \

\ Yes he is . Just one moment, I'll put him o

Ip(£jI OV63 AND OUT .

SHEPPARD :

Sheppard speaking.

hj

Okqy, Jim, I'm with you . Let's go .

TPJSIC : ING AND UNDFR FOR :
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REfNOLDS:

(FILTER ) Hello, Shep, this is Dave .

aw E :-. .._. ~ A
Oh hello, Dave, hold it a eeoondyj (TO ATTORNEY) Phil, will-you .liaten

.i~, it's Dave Reynolds. (gS SFP.OND PHONE IS LIFTED) Go.ahead,

Dave. You're in New York? '

REtNOLDS:

(FILTER) That's right, I've been doing that check up on banks . Looks

as if your hunch wasn't so bad, Shop. One of the jurors wives.hae an

account in five figures at the Seoond National .

SHEPPARD :

Five figures.

REfNOLDS ;

(FILTER) Uh huh. Mrs. Carl Miller. And, Shop. . . .

SHEPPARD :

Yes?

REtNOLDS:

(FILTER) Up to just a few days ago she never carried a balance of much

more than seventy, eighty dollera .

SHEPPARD :

Mrs, Carl Tliller . The account's in her name.

hj
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(FILTNR) That's right .

R6YNOLDS :

SHEPPARD :

And the new deposit . Was it all in one lump?

REfNOLDS :

(FILTFR) Yes.

Cheok written out by whom?

(FILTFR) No check, Shep.

Cash.

SHEPPARD :

RBSNOLDS :

SHEPPARD :

REtNOLDS :

(FILTffi) Uh huh. Maybe we*ve come up with something?

SHEPPARD :

Maybe. You did all right for yourself, D'ive. Thanks.

REYNOLDSe

(FILTFR) Right, Shop. See you back at the office.

SHFTPARD :

Okay. (SOUND: PHONE DO1,TI) phil . . . .

HJ
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(SOUNDi SECQND PHONE DOWN)

from any number of eourcee.

Of course.

6TTORNEY :

Of course the money could have cam e

SHEPPARD :

FU
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ATTO[dNEY:

(THINKING IT) We've oome this far in the case, I'd hata to aek

for a mistrial on the eole baeie of that infornation.

SHBPPAIm :

I know. It is pretty elim.

ATTOBNEYt

What do you think. Shep?

SHEPPARD :

(APPRAISING IT) I don't know, Phil . I've had my eye on Crrl .

Miller. Frankly, I don't think he's the type .

ATTOHNEY:

Neither do 1 . There'e probably a perfeotly rational ezplanation

for that money . But if it's all right with you I'll t§ke out eome

insurance anyway.

SHEPPAId)i

Have Judge Ryan epeak to Miller .

AIPOFQIEY:

fiM=MIf there's nothing to thie, it won't do any harm. If

there is, I'm eure there won't be once he eeee the judge . .

SHEPPARI)

: Well I gueee thaSebeat, Phil . Aa you say , you've come this~far

in the case, it would be too ted to throw in the eponge now .

Rrx01 0182 840
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JUDGE:

Tk, Gordon artl Mr, Newman, Would you both step over here a munent,

please.

GOHDGN :

(OG1ING IN) Yes, your Honor.

JUDGE:

It ' e a little too late to begin your ewanatione taday. If it's 811

right with you, we°11 recess until tcmorrowp

GORDON:

Certainly, your Honor, JUDGS

:

( SO4rND : GAVFS,) The court will recess until tanorrow morning'at

ton o ' clook . The jury will kindly not disouea this caee with others

or emong thenselvee. (BI2: MUt INCQiJg1)OCM) Oh, Mr. Mi11eP..,

CARL:

(OFF A LITTLE) Me, your Honor? JUDGE

:

Yee., Would you etep in here with me, please . I want to talk with you

a manent privately,

MU8I0: . UP oyEN AND oUT.

1 1dg
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VCICE :

(OVER THE RADIQ . .end, both attorneys having been told to aum up,

there should be a .veridct in the Ferron trial eometime tomorrow .

According to ramor, presiding judge Ryan celled one of the jurore

to hia ohambere late thie . . .

aS$NP :-_- R9~I~_4'I+I4~QFE

HELEN :
.u . . ,It-

Now what did you have to do that for? I wented to .t:esa the reet

of it .

CARL :
n af

You've .heard enough. I"®ybe now you believe me .

HELFA' :

Carl . . .

CARL:

(ALMCST CRYING) I told you something like tbie would happen, I

told you . I never ehould have let you talk me intothie echene . . .

HEIM :

Ch for the love of heaven etop enivelling, it isn't eebed ee you

think .

CAFd. :

That's what you eey .

G
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HELEN :

Juet because the judge said boo at you .

CARL :

He said more than that . He wamed me, he said ne hae his eye on

every juror and if he finda . . . .

HELEN :

Don't be a foo1, he was only talking generally . If he suspeoted

eomething he'd toee you right aut of the jury box .

CARL:

That'o what you eay , b1t I know. . .

HELEN ;

You know nothing. You never did and you never will .

CARL:

(TAKING A STAND) Helen . . .I want you to give back that money to Mr.

Gordon .

HELEN :

what?

CARL :

I mean it, Helen. Give it back. Te11 him I'm not going to go

through with this . .

G
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HELEN :

You're not what .

CARL:

(LCUDLY) Well you can hardly espebt me to now can you!

HELEN :

Keep your voice down, Carl . Why can't I hardly.

CARL;

(51ARING) Helen . .-are you out of your mind?

HEliEN :

I'm not. iAut I'm beginning to wonder about you .

CARL:

Helan. . .

HELF1d :

You don't make a bargain with a man like Nick Ferron and then

back down on it, believe me you don't.

CARL :

I don't care about Nick Ferron!

HELEN : .

Let'e go to bed, Carl, we'll talk this over in the morning .

CARL:

(FAIRLY SCREAMM) We won't talk about it at all! You're taking that

money back do you hear me! Either yourre taking it tack or I will'

G
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HELEN :

Cerl . . . .

CARL :

Either you or me, Helen! I mean what I eay :

HELEN :

(A BEAT) All right, Carl .

What?

All right, I'll take it back .

Helen . . .

CARL :

HELEN :

CARL:

HELEN :

I'11 go see Mr. Gordon. First thing in the morning .

CAHL :

You. . .you mean it, Helen?

HELEN :

(SHCIGS) If that's what yoa want there'e not huch I can do ab0ut-it.

You're the one on the jary .

G
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CARL :

You'11 see Mr. Gordon . give him back the money.

HELEN :

r

CARL:

And explain-what I said .

HELEN :

I'11 explain, but he'e not going to like it . Coming to bed?

CARL:

Helen . . .

HELEN :

What? What is it nox?

CARL :

(A WEIGHT OFF HIS MIND) I . . .I'm eorry about the money . But you .see

my position, don't you? (PAUSE) You do, don't you? .

HELEN :

Yes, Carl . I see. Let'a go to bed, huh . .,we've both got a big

dey ahead of us tomorrow .

MUS.ISi:__HIT$iIT~D ULP FOR :_

r.nlm•RCOM ._

G
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( O,F~sh~ - ~ - _ rk.

Plasaa*Br§i'ed'Cd'3 .°

A4SLP1-jiOYMM

.IUDGE :

(OFF A LITTLE) Lsdiee and gentlemen of thejyry, have you reached

a verdict?

FG@II7AN:

We have, your Honor .

JUDGE :

k

(G ~%""
yvu:` Will

%*FK-4
'a : H,

4 (
r .

Yes, your Honor.(HEADS) "We, the jury, unanimously find the

d8fendant . . .gu3lty aa charged . . .

133?; . ~Hqe_E L~_IN_ HE 9a1PT__
~1Sj~^_ IIP_O~jt TO A AdD

G
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IBIIdE:

Guilty as charged. Well that's cute, ien't that oute

: GORDGN:

.(PACING) Okav, okqv, but how was I to know?

IBENE :

How were you to know. You were euppoeed to fix this, weren't you .

You were supposed to have it in the bag

; GCRWN :

That' e it. Blame me a.ewr

IRNBJEs

Who else should I blame? Niok behind bars and twenty-five thousand

dawn the drain .

. . GORDON;

I still oan't believe it. I still oan!t believe that crwmd punk of

a juror had the nerve to pill this.

IRIdlES .

Gh you oan't,

GORDON:

His wife gave me her word,,, .her oolenn VOgy,~3 . . . .,,

INIIJE:

Sme gave you the business, thatTe what . I told Nick. I told him not

to trust a lunkhead like you,,,, ,

GOHDONs

(STGNG) Now see here . Irene,,.,

ldg
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INENE:

Oh, dry up. If it wasn't for Nick you'dbe out in the guttererd you

know it,

GORDON.

I don't have to take this from you:

IAENE:

Tell that to Nick,

GORDON'

I don't. And as soon as I have this etraightened out . . . .

IRIIJE:

(ACID) Wi, you're going to straighten it out, are you4 How4

GORDON :

I'll show you how. (SGLMD• AIGNE GRABB M, UP)

IRENE:

What are you doing?

GORDON :

(DIALING) You'll find out. I'11 teke care of that Mi11er charaater

and get the money back too.

IRENE s

Vhat about Niok 4

(FILTF52 BUZZ UNDFE2) I'll got an appeal for Niok, don't worry about

that. I'll . . .

FISHER:

(FILTER) Yeah1
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GORAON:

That you. Fisher?

(FILTER) Maybe,

FISHIR :

Nho wants to know?

GORDON:

This is Jim Gordon speaking.

(FILTIIi) Oh hello, oounselor .

You heard the news, didn't you?

FISHER:

Yeah, this is me .

GORDON:

FISNIII :

(FILTER) I heard. Looke like somebody orossed Nick up.

- . GORDON;

That's what I 'm calli:g about.

FISNIIis

(FILTER) I'm listening, .

GORDONo

Niok wants to take oare of that sanebody, Fisher. You interested?

FISHII2 :

(FILTER) Maybe,

You name your own Irioe,

(FILTER) I'm interested,

Sdg

GORM`" :

FISHER:
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. GORIqNt .

The name is Mi11er . Carl Miller . One-two-four Riverdale Road. Meet

me.

FISNER:

(FILTER) I ' 11 be there. (BIZs FIITM CL•ICH< OFF)

( 30j~JD: IRONE DOWN)-

GORDON :

That ' s how, Irene,,,,going to be all etraightened out,

( M([$ICf OVER TO A O1,IMA8 AND OUT )

( SOirtJn• TAXI PULLINO TO A STOP.)

LDG
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FISHER :

Okay this is the place, driver.

SWND :~TA%I TO A COMPLET~~j'QP,_DOO$QMt

Here y v are, thanks .

FISHER :

~G~D:_ DOQR~('jQySF~,FQOTySTFFS UP WAI~S.~E~L~Y.~S ~'~''

. BIZ____.- ..FSTS"1~-.Ci~_TO ~ ST_0(iDOGR BE_L1.y PBU_,.,E~

LWNDi______}L+i1SE_P09E2.

CARL :

(OFF A LITTLE) Yes?

You Miller, Carl Miller?

(TFNTATIPELY) ThaUa right .

J, .

FISHER:

CARL:

FISHER :

My name's Fieher~1 Joe Fieher.(AS AE i1jsH'S IN] I come to talk to

you about a personal matter.

CARL :

Look here, if you're another reporter . . .

G
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FISBER :

Reporter? iSCUU,', .p,40B y'IiCSP-1 I'm no reporter, Miller . Your .wife

home ?

CARL:

No. Ae a metter of faot when you rang I thought it was . . .

FISHER :

Yeah, yeah . BIZff. O_'.SI'EPL~N_D= Jim'e not here yet either, huh .

CARL :

Jim?

FISHER :

Jim Gordon. (SMILES) You Imow who he ie, don't pou? Sit down, .Miller .

'CARL:

Vhat do you want anyhow?

FISHER :

Me? I don't went anything . It's Niek who wante .

CARL :

Nick .

FISHER:

Nick Ferron. You got a bad memory for names, Miller. Sit down,

we'll wait for Gordon,Mr.e . .
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CARL :

What does Nick want?

FI SI{ER :

Hey, you got something to drink? I'm dry .

CARL7

I said. . .

FISHER :

What does Nick want? You'll findout aoon'e Gordon gets here .

Nothing to drink, huh .

CARL :

What'a Jim Gordon coming here for .

FISHER :

Hey youtre a funny guy, Miller. The funniest maybe, and I met

plenty queer onee .

CARL :

Huh?

G
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FISf ER :

The way I see it, pal . When a guy crosses Hick Ferron he shouldn't

have to ask too many questions .

CARL :

Cross him? I didn't cross anybody .

FISHER :

(LOW CHUCKLF:) The funniest for sure .

CARL :

What are you talking about4 Iqy wife eaw Gordon, she gave him back

the money. . . .

FISHER :

Uh huh.

CARL:

Well she did . I had Helen tell him I wasn't going through with it .

FISHER :

Honeet, you kill me .

CARL;

Listen, you better get out of here . . .

FISHER :

(HIS SPfILE FREE2ING) And you better ehut up'

jn
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CARL;

what?

FISHER :

Who do you think you're conning, your wife saw Gordon? Your wife

*sver-eaw nobody : She never told nobody anything:

CARL :

Wnat are you telking about?

Don't give me that;

Helen never saw Gordon?

You don't know .

FISHER :

CARL :

FISHER :

CARL :

(IN VAGUE REALIZATION) Helen . . .never. . .saw . . .
'` .

FISHER :

(SORE) You don't know, I'll tell you something you reallv .don't

knowl You, Jim end me are going for a little ride out in theommtry .

Three of us going out, but only two coming back .

jn
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CARL :

Wnat1

$Qj_7@{g; THE n0488Ey]~~SASB4((ra

FISHER:
Pi-

Okey, that's Gordon now . irA vmr it.

CARL:

FISFCR:

I eaid a.nswar it:

$ZZ m_~A I&T TNFU CARL GOES S 11WLY TO THE DOOR. S4GPS.

FISHER :

(IAW) Go on .

SOiQJD: ANOTtm ~"•AT mZN irNR O= .

dIZ.L_.--_A . .'$USE.

MANo

Mr . Miller?

CARL :
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MAN :

We're from the Daily News, Yr , Miller. We'd like to get a picture,

maybe a statement from you on the trial .

CARL

The Daily News7

FISHER :

A +f~„ 1(STEPPING IN) MQ . Miller isn't giving out any statement .

- CARL : i J,, . .u,~
Wno says I'm not)~ (HE STARTS TO LADGH) Come in, gentlemen . .,4-4w ~

give you a statement ~. (THE LAIGH SUILDS) Gosb-riS%i-3n. . .

I'll give you the best statement your paper ever got. . . .

BI2 : {¢~IS LAIG INC HYS4RRIC&LIY A4 :

M9SI9i__T2-"ll8TA?,[y_Ayp THI: E@p.

JN
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THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR /9-
SEPTEMBF.R 11, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL

MUSIC : (UP TO CURTAIN)

TICE: In just a moment, Agent Sheppard will tell you

what happened to the people in tonight ' s etory,

BARUCH : Friends, you'11 find Luckies taste better --tas e

cleaner , ., freeher ., smoother because Lucky

Strike gives you fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco,

in a cigarette that's m3de better to taste better .

Luckies taste cleaner because Luckies' perfect

cylinder of fine, clean tobacco is free from those

annoying loose ends that get in your mouth and . .

spoil the taste . Luckies taste fresher because

they're fully packed without air spaces -- hot

spots that burn too fast -- taste hot, harsh and

dry . And every pack of Luckies is extra tightly

sealed to keep in that fresher taste . Luckies

taste smoother because in a Lucky you get long strands of fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco in a

cigarette that draws freely and smokes smoothly .
Yes, friends, Luckies taste better! So for your

own real deep-down smoking en j oyment -- for a
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke -- .Be Happy .-

Go Lucky! Make your next carton Lucky Strike!

MUSIC : (FANFARE)

TICE : (CONCLUSION

OF CASE) '>MUSIC: (SHOW THEME) .
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St EPPAHD :

(AFTER A PAUSE) Carl Miller gave his atatement to the paper, and

another to your FBI . The information he offered, coupled with the

evidence already secured, was enougp to have James Gordon join c,
... :,. . . . .~. . .,, j

Nicholas Ferron in the federal penitentiary, where both eerved eight

years terms, Miller's wife was picked up a few days later in

Florida, where she had gonenthe day of the trial ; and she a+vl--her
. . .. .6 .M Y` .t~ . •

huel:and-weFa h~~#ls. penEanOed-te-teYma-in-pPZeonr-thue-~loa7.qg .

MUSIC: TO FIN1SH ,_

JN
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. THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR
SEPTEMBER 11, 1952

CLOSING COMMERCIAL (CONVD)

-D-

TICE : All names and characters used on this

program are fictitious. Any similarity to persons living or dead

is purely coincidental . This program is based on

Frederick L . Collins' copyrighted book "THE FBI INPEACE AND

WAR" . . . and is not an official program of

the FBI, In tonight's story~w . played the

part of~ was l:.6oQ ~•d

The radio dramatization for "THE FBI IN PEACE AND

WAR" Lswritten by Louis Pelletier and Jack Finke .

These programs arc produced and directed by Betty

Mandeville

. Be sure to listen to next Thursday's story, "The Opportunity Man" on "THE FBI IN PEACE :AND

WAR" . Same time -- same station .

MUSIC : (SHCJd THEME - UP AND UNDER)

BARUCH : This Sunday America's favorite comedy show returns

to the air . Yes, it's THE JACK BENNY PROGRAM and .

Jack and the gang will be back for another season of

great comedy . Consult your newspaper for time and

station . That ' s THE JACK BENNY PROGRAM back on the

air this Sunday . This is Andre Baruch saying .

goodnight for Lucky Strike, product of The American

Tobacco Company -- America ' s leading manufacturer

of cigarettes . "THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR" has been
selected as one of the programs to be heard by our

Armed Forces overseas through the facilities of the

Armed Forces Radio Service
. - MUSIC: (SHOW THEME - UP AND OUT) TICE

: THIS IS THE CBS RADIO NETWORK . . -
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